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COL.
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AND BY-LAWS AS AMENDED AND
ADOPTED AT PITTSBUKG.

CONSTITUTION

CONSTITUTION.
Article 1.

The name of

this Association shall

be the Scotch-Irish Society of

America.
Article II.

The purposes of this Society are the preservation of Scotch-Irish
history and associations, the increase and diffusion of knowledge re
garding the Scotch-Irish people, the keeping alive of the characteris
tic qualities and sentiments of the race, the promotion of intelligent
patriotism, and the development of social intercourse and fraternal
feeling.
Article III.

Any person above the age of twenty-one years, who is of ScotchIrish descent, shall be eligible to membership in this Society.
Article

The

IV.

of the Society shall be a President, Vice President
General, two Vice Presidents at large, a Secretary and a Treasurer,
with Vice Presidents for each State, Territory, and Province, and the
officers

District of Columbia.
Article

V.

The

President, Vice President General, Vice Presidents at large,
Secretary and Treasurer, shall be elected by ballot at the annual ses
sions of the Congress.
The Vice Presidents for the States, Territories
and Provinces, and the aforesaid District, shall be chosen in such man

ner as each Congress shall direct.
Article

There
the officers

shall

VI.

be a National Council of the Society, composed of

named

in Article

IV.
Article

During the Congress

at

tional Council shall choose

VII.

which their terms of

President. Vice President General, Secretary

other

members of the

office

an Executive Committee,

begin, the

Na

to consist of the

and Treasurer, and seven

Society.
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VIII.

Article

The annual Congress of the Society shall be held at such time
and place as may be determined by the Executive Committee.
Article

This Constitution

may

IX.

be altered, amended or repealed only by a

majority vote of the members of the Association present and voting
at the annual Congress, or at a special meeting called for that purpose
after twenty days' notice in writing to the members.
Article

X.

The Executive Committe shall have authority to establish by-laws,
rules and regulations for the government of the Society, subject to the
revision of the annual Congress.

BY-LAWS.
Section I.
1. Any person eligible to membership may send his application to
the Secretary with suitable reference and annual dues, and, upon a
favorable report of the Membership Committee, shall become a mem

ber of the Society.
2. The annual dues up to January
thereafter shall be $3.00, for which each

1,

1891, shall be $2.00, but

member

shall

be entitled to

the annual volume and other publications of the Society.
3. The payment at one time of $100.00 shall constitute a

member, who

shall

be exempted from

all

life

annual dues.

4. The financial year of the Society shall end the 31st day of
March of every year. Any member whose subscription shall remain

unpaid at that date, no satisfactory explanation being given, may be
dropped from the roll after thirty days' notice. Such members shall
be restored upon fresh application, and the payment of all sums due
the Society.
5.

The Executive Committee may, by a

number, suspend

for just cause, or

two-thirds vote of their

remove altogether any person from

the roll of the Society.
Section II.
1.

A majority of

the

members who

shall

have reported their ar

rival to the proper officer at the place of meeting, shall constitute a
quorum for the transaction of the business of the Congress.

CONSTITUTION AND BY-LAWS.
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Section 111.
1. The President, or, in his absence, one of the national Vice
Presidents, in the order named, shall preside at all meetings; but
should all these officers be absent, or from any reason be unable to act,

a Chairman shall be chosen for the special occasion.
2. The Vice President General shall be especially charged with
the duty of extending the membership and influence of the Society,

and organizing branch

Societies

under the direction of the Executive

Committee.
3. The Vice Presidents at large shall assist the Vice President
General iu the discharge of his duties, and co-operate with the Secre
tary and Treasurer to the utmost of their ability in the fulfillment of

their respective duties.
4.

The Vice

Presidents for States, Territories and Provinces shall

act as the official heads and representatives of the Society in their re
spective territories, and shall use their official influence in furthering
its interests

therein.

The Secretary

keep an accurate roll of the members of
record
of all its proceedings ; conduct its gen
a
preserve
eral correspondence
collect its funds
keep its seal and valuable pa
pers present at each Congress a necrological report, and see that its
His salary shall be fixed each year
orders are properly carried out.
5.

the Society

shall

;

;

;

;

by the Executive Committee.
6. The Treasurer shall have custody of the funds of the
Society ;
they shall be deposited in some bank to the credit of the Society, and
shall be drawn thence only on the Treasurer's check for purposes of
the Society.
Out of these funds he shall pay such sums as may be

ordered by the Congress or the Executive Committee.
He shall keep
a true account of receipts and expenditures, and render report of the

same at each annual meeting of the Congress, when his accounts
be audited by a committee appointed for that purpose.
Section

shall

IV.

The Executive Committee

shall carefully carry out all the direc
they shall have full powers in the affairs
of the Society, not disposed of at the annual meeting ; they shall ap
point whatever committees deemed necessary; they shall, in conjunc

tions issued

by the Congress

tion with the

;

Vice Presidents for the States and

Territories,

and

also

with the Secretaries of branch organizations, industriously seek out
and carefully preserve all historical materials interesting and valuable
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to our Society, and, so far as ability

and means will allow, spread
information concerning the past achievements and present aims and
condition of the Scotch-Irish race.
Section V.
1. Branch
organizations whose objects are in harmony with
those of this Society may become and remain affiliated with the
same by the annual payment of one dollar for each paying member

of said branch association.
2. Installments of this sum
may be sent at any time by said
branch organization to the Secretary of this Society, who shall at
once forward for every dollar so paid one of our annual volumes to
such persons as said branch society may designate.
3.

Such branch organizations

their paid-up

shall each

year furnish a

list

of

members

to the Secretary of this Society before the
this shall constitute the basis of representation.

annual Congress, and
4. Every branch organization complying with the foregoing
conditions shall be entitled to one delegate in the annual Congress
for every five of its paid-up members.
Section VI.

No

official

correspondence shall be carried on nor any invita

tions issued on behalf of the Society except through the regular
officers

or the Executive Committee of the Scotch-Irish Society of

America.

COMMITTEES OF THE LOCAL OEGANIZATION HOLDING
THE SCOTCH-IE1SH CONGEESS AT LEXINGTON, VA.
OFFICERS OF THE SCOTCH-IRISH SOCIETY OF ROCKBRIDGE COUNTY.
JUDGE WILLIAM MCLAUGHLIN, President;
)
JUDGE W. P. HOUSTON,
TTT
> Vice Presidents;
HON. WILLIAM A. ANDERSON, >
JOHN L. CAMPBELL, Secretary and Treasurer.
.

.

.

7

CENTRAL EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

FRANK

W.

T.

H. D. CAMPBELL,
D. C. HUMPHREYS,

GLASGOW,

A. ANDERSON,

H. A. WHITE.

FINANCE COMMITTEE.
J.

W.

K. EDMONDSON,

C. STUART,

A. GRAHAM.

J.

COMMITTEE ON TRANSPORTATION.

W.

A. T. BARCLAY,

A. ANDERSON,
S.

O. CAMPBELL.

ENTERTAINMENT AND RECEPTION COMMITTEE.

W.

G.

S. T.

MCDOWELL,

MORELAND,

E. A. MOORE,

P. M. PENICK,

EEID WHITE,
T. E. McCoRKLB,
S. H. LETCHER,
A. N. MYERS,
MRS. SUE DAVIDSON,

W.
W.

S.

HOPKINS,

T. SHIELDS,

L. L. IRVINE,

MRS. T. L. PRESTON,
MRS. J. A. HARRISON.

COMMITTEE ON BUILDINGS.
D. C. HUMPHREYS,

A. L. NELSON,
C. A.

GRAVES.

DECORATION COMMITTEE.
Miss ANNIE WHITE,
MRS. E. W. NICHOLS,

Miss ANNIE EUFPNER,
MRS. MATTIE HOSKINS,
G. D. LETCHER.

JAMES LEWIS HOWE,
COMMITTEE ON MUSIC.
Miss BELLE WHITE,
MRS. A. D. ESTILL,
Miss KATIE HOPKINS,
Miss SALLIE PRESTON,
Miss LUCY PRESTON.
(9)
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COMMITTEE ON SPEAKERS.

W.

H. A. WHITE,
J. A. HARRISON,

P. HOUSTON,

A. HOGUE,
J.

E. TUCKER.

PRESS COMMITTEE.

H. D. CAMPBELL,
E.

A. QUARLES,
M. W. PAXTON,

J.

W. FAY,
B. H. BARCLAY.

COMMITTEE ON INVITATIONS.
D. C. HUMPHREYS,

W.

A. ANDERSON,

H. D. CAMPBELL.

CONTEIBUTOES TO THE EXPENSE FUND.
All the funds incident to the entertainment of the Congress were

by Washington and Lee University, and most of the
entertained as guests in the hospitable homes of
were
delegates
furnished

Lexington.

THE SEVENTH CONGRESS.
BY

"WASHINGTON and

A. C.

FLOYD.

Lee, the Scotch-Irish University of the

of a valuable paper read before the Second
in America at Pittsbiirg in 1889
Scotch-Irish
of
the
Congress
of this celebrated institution
The
fame
Prof.
H.
A.
White.
by

South," was the

title

of learning was of course known in a general way to the mem
bers of our Society, but not until its history was fully recited
,by Prof. White, one of the most learned and honored members
of its Faculty, did they realize how distinctively Scotch-Irish

had been its composition and its characteristics.
The two noble Virginians whose names have been bestowed
upon it are known of all the world to have been of pure English
extraction and this, upon first impression, would naturally lead
the uninformed to conclude that the school is the product of
the Cavalier stock and influence; but it is English only in name.
The original germ from which it grew was planted by a
Scotch-Irishman, and at each stage of its development, from its
inception as Augusta Academy until Robert E. Lee became its
;

President in 1865, Scotch-Irishmen.stood at its head. Augusta
Academy, the first name by which it was known, was founded
in 1749; in 1782 it became Liberty Hall Academy, and in 1813
Washington College. The ruins of Liberty Hall Academy are
still standing at Lexington in sight of the present university
buildings.

Washington's name was given it in 1813, not only because of
the reverence in which his name was held, but because he con
At Gen. Lee's death his
ferred upon it its first endowment.
name was linked with that of Washington in the title of the in
stitution.

the beginning of its history down to the present day
nearly all the professors connected with the school, and the
great majority of its students, have been of Scotch-Irish stock.

From

This has been caused by the fact that Lexington

is

situated
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about the center of the Valley of Virginia, which was originally
settled by Scotch-Irish people, and there has been little ad
mixture of other blood. In no part of the United States has
the Ulster stock been preserved in greater purity; in none
have the characteristics of the race and its traditions been so

The ties of family and the pride of genealogy are
more marked among them than in any other section of the
American continent.
The influence of such a school on such a people could not be
productive of other than splendid results. To trace these re
well kept up.

sults,

however, or to recite in detail the story of the institution

would be to repeat the history of all that has been greatest and
best in the Old Dominion, and to trench on ground which has
been admirably covered by scholarly papers in this and in
former volumes. The foregoing facts have been touched on
only to indicate why Lexington was chosen as the place for
holding the Seventh Congress of our Society.
The invitation was extended by the Directors of Washington
and Lee University, but the citizens of the town joined heartily
with them and cooperated in all the arrangements for the occa
There was no hesitancy on the part of the National Exec
sion.
utive Committee in accepting the invitation, because each mem
ber of

it

recognized at once the superior advantages of Lexing

ton as a place of meeting.
This decision having been reached, the Scotch-Irish of Rockbridge County were organized without delay to provide for the

entertainment of the Congress. The officers of this society are:
Judge William McLaughlin, President; Hon. W. P. Houston
and Hon. William A. Anderson, Vice Presidents; Mr. John L.

Campbell, Secretary and Treasurer.
This society appointed a Central Executive Committee consist
ing of Messrs. Frank T. Glasgow, H. D. Campbell, W. A. An
derson, D. C. Humphreys, W. M. Paxton, and H. A. White.
This body appointed the other committees following:
Finance. J. K. Edmondson, W. C. Stuart, J. A. Graham.
Transportation.

W.

A. Anderson, A. T. Barclay, S. O.

Camp

bell.

Entertainment and Reception. W. G. McDowell, S. T. MoreMoore, P. M. Penick, Reid White, W. S. Hopkins,
T. E. McCorkle, W. T. Shields, S. H. Letcher, L. L. Irvine, A.

land, E. A.
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N. Myers, Mrs. T. L. Preston, Miss Sue Davidson, and Mrs.

J.

A. Harrison.
Buildings. A. L. Nelson, D. C. Humphreys, C. A. Graves.
Decorations.
Miss Annie White, Miss Annie Euffner, Mrs.

W. Nichols, Mrs. Mattie Hoskins,
Letcher.
E.

James Lewis Howe, G. D.

Miss Belle White, Mrs. A. D. Estill, Miss Katie Hop
Miss
Sallie Preston, Miss Lucy Preston.
kins,
W. P. Houston, H. A. White, A. Hogue, J. A. Har
Speakers.
Music.

rison, J. E. Tucker.

Press.

H. D. Campbell,

J. A. Quarles, E.

W. Fay, M. W.

Paxton, E. H. Barclay.
Invitation.

D. C. Humphreys,

W.

A. Anderson, H. D.

Camp

bell.

Dr. John H. Bryson and the Secretary, Mr. A. C. Floyd, rep
resented the national committee in the conference with the lo

committees in reference to arrangements. Prof. H. A.
White, to whom allusion has already been made, had attended
some of our previous meetings and delivered addresses, and it
was natural that he should take the initiative in extending the
Others there were in Lexington, however, who had
invitation.
long been members of the Society and who joined with him at
cal

the beginning in cordially urging upon us the hospitality of
the university town. Among them were Judge William McLaughlin, Dr. William H. Euffner, Judge W. P. Houston, and
Prof. D. C.

Humphreys. Judge McLaughlin presides over the
Circuit Court of the Lexington District, and is one of the most
distinguished lawyers and jurists of Virginia. Few men know

more

of the Scotch-Irish people or take a greater interest in
He was indefatigable in his efforts to make our

their history.

Seventh Congress successful and enjoyable. Dr. Euffner is a
scholar of national reputation, and a Virginia gentleman of the
highest type. His paper on the Brothers Eogers in this volume
attests his interest in our work.
Judge Houston is at the head
of the judicial officers of Eockbridge County, and has been ac
tive and successful in bringing new members into our ranks.
Prof.

Humphreys

fills

the chair of Civil Engineering in Wash
His name is one of the most noted

ington and Lee University.
in his profession.

Upon Mr. Frank T. Glasgow, a prominent lawyer of Lexington
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and Chairman of the Executive Committee, devolved the bur
den of directing the arrangements which were so well made.
Associated most closely with him were Messrs. John L. Camp
bell, Secretary, and W. G. McDowell, Chairman of the Commit
tee on Entertainment.
As Secretary of Washington and Lee
Mr.
University,
Campbell rendered invaluable assistance, both
in the arrangements for our meeting and in our entertainment
after we assembled at Lexington.
Too much cannot be said in appreciation of Mr. McDowell.
By unanimous consent the visitors to the Congress voted him
the most accommodating, polite, and efficient master of enter
tainment we have yet found at any of our meetings, and that is
saying much.
Each and all the committees above given are entitled to our spe
cial gratitude, and to individual mention here did space permit.
Visitors were met on their arrival and conducted by the com
mittees of arrangement to the quarters assigned them. All the
officers and most of the delegates were hospitably entertained
in the

homes

of the people of Lexington.

None went

to the

hotels except those who preferred to do so. More delightf\il
homes or more elegant people than these Virginia ladies and

gentlemen it would be impossible to find. Their hospitality
was of the most unreserved and untiring character.
The social feature was made more prominent than at any of
our former gatherings. Every hour not devoted to the regu
lar sessions of our Congress was filled with delightful entertain

On

day of the occasion a re
and
Lee University in Newception was given by Washington
ment.

comb
and

the evening of the

first

Hall, one of the university buildings, to all the delegates
It was in charge of a committee of the Faculty,

visitors.

The
consisting of Profs. A. L. Nelson and H. D. Campbell.
Mrs.
Mrs.
received
Gen.
Stonewall
were
Jackson,
by
guests
William McLaughlin, Mrs. Prof. A. L. Nelson, and Mrs. Gov.
Assisting them in the entertainment were all the
prominent people of Lexington. The spacious halls were taste
fully decorated with orange colors and evergreens, and the scene
was one of rare brilliance and distinction. Refreshments were
served on the second floor of the building by the young ladies
of the Presbyterian Church, known as the Gleaners Society,
and directed by their President, Miss Sue Davidson.
0. T. O'Ferrall.
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skillful caterers.

made from the RockMr. Matthew Paxton, took

to other entertainments quotation is

bridge County News,

whose

editor,

special pains to report our proceedings:
"At the beautiful home of Dr. and Mrs. H. A.

White on Jack-

eon Avenue on Friday afternoon from 6 to 8 o'clock, the visit
ing members of the Society, the Faculty of Washington and Lee,
and the members of the local committee assembled by invitation

meet President Bonner and the ladies of his party, Mrs. John
Mcllhenny and the Misses Macintosh, of Philadelphia.
"
The home of Gen. G. W. C. Lee, the President of Washing
ton and Lee University, was thrown open Saturday afternoon
at 5:30 o'clock to receive the members of the Society.
Miss
Mildred Lee was assisted in receiving by Mrs. Charles A.
to

Graves, Mrs. Harry D. Campbell, Mrs. James A. Harrison,
Miss Virginia Letcher, Miss Mary Quarles, and Miss Belle
White. After a delightful hour at Gen. Lee's the visitors and
their friends proceeded to the Virginia Military Institute upon
an invitation extended them by its Superintendent, Gen. Scott
Shipp, and there at 6:45 oclock they were much entertained in

witnessing the maneuvers of the corps of cadets in drill. They
were commanded by Col. Eockenbach, and excited much admir
ing comment from the visitors."

Few homes in this country possess more interest than that of
Gen. Lee, who is the son of Hobert E. Lee, and his successor
as President of the university.
The old mansion is rilled with
interesting relics and heirlooms of the Washington and Lee
one of these being Gen. Washington's punch bowl,

families,

from which the guests were served

at the reception.

The Virginia Military Institute, inseparably associated with
the name of Stonewall Jackson, possessed not only historic but
present charms for our members. It was just before Commence
ment, and the cadets were in the perfection of training. To see
their superb drilling was alone worth the journey.
Besides the
general entertainments mentioned, there were many smaller so
which were in the highest degree enjoyable.

cial affairs

The scenery around Lexington

is far-famed, and our mem
bers took the opportunity to visit the points of special interest.
Many of them went, during their stay, to the Natural Bridge,
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only fourteen miles away and

is

justly set

down

as one

The regular sessions of the Congress were held in the Lee
Memorial Chapel, which, as its name implies, was erected to
the memory of Robert E. Lee. Situated on a considerable
slope, the rear of the basement story is entirely above the
ground and contains the sarcophagus in which lie the remains
of the great Confederate leader, with niches for the bodies of
the other members of his family. Immediately above the sar
cophagus, and a little higher than the platform of the audito

rium

in the second story, is his statue of white marble repre
senting him recumbent on a military couch as though in slum
ber.
This imposing figure in the rear of the platform is the
first

sight that greets one upon entering the chapel from the
and is said to inspire a peculiar sense of reverence in the

front,

students

who assemble

here.

Aside from

its historic

attrac

tions the building is an interesting structure.
It was beautifully and appropriately decorated by Miss Annie
E. White, Miss Annie H. Euffner, and Mrs. M. T. Hoskins, the

committee appointed for that purpose. In addition to the bunt
ing festooned in artistic fashion were other features of still more
interest.
In a conspicuous place was exhibited our coat of
arms, painted with striking effect by Miss White, while around
the gallery were displayed the names of some of the ScotchIrish families who settled in the region of Lexington between

1732 and 1776.

These were arranged by Miss Annie H. Euff-

ner, daughter of Dr. W. H. Euffner, and a young lady possessed
of wide information concerning the Scotch-Irish people. These

names

are as follows:

NAMES UPON GALLERY OF LEE MEMORIAL CHAPEL.

Some of the Scotch -Irish families who settled in this region
before the Eevolutionary War, 1732-76:
Alexander, Allen, Anderson, Adair, Bowyer, Brown, Barclay,
Breckinridge, Blackburn, Bell, Baxter, Beard, Blair, Buchanon,
Bratton, Beatty, Campbell, Christian, Craig, Cummings, Cam
eron, Culton, Caruthers, Crawford, Coalter, Cunningham, Cal-

houn, Dold, Doak, Davis, Dickinson, Donald, Dunlap, David
son, Dryden, Estill, Erwin, Ewing, Edmondson, Fulton, Finley,
Fitzpatrick, Glasgow, Graham, Gilmore, Gratton, Guy, Graves,
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Greenlee, Grigsby, Gamble, Gibson, Gilkerson, Hyde, Hall,
Hamilton, Hays, Humphreys, Henderson, Hart, Henry, Harper,
Houston, Hill, Hogg, Hanna, Ingles, Irwin, Johnston, Kerr,

Kennedy, Keys, Kirkpatrick, Lewis, Lyle, Leyburn, Laird, Lockhart, Logan, Lapsley, Lackey, Lindsey, Morrison, Mathews,
Mackey, Merritt, Montgomery, Moffett, Moore, Mitchell, McClanahan, McClung, McCluer, McChesney, McCampbell, McClure, McCorkle, McCormick, McCue, McCown, McCutchen,
McDowell, McKee, McKamy, McLaughlin, McMillan, McMasters, McPheeters, McNutt, McBride, McCune, McClintic, Pres
Poague, Patterson, Patton, Priestly, Porter, RamReed, Eobertson, Robinson, Stuart, Scott, Sterrett,
Stevenson, Steele, Smith, Shields, Sitlington, Smiley, Tate,
Thompson, Trimble, Taylor, Tedford, Templeton, Waddell, Wal
lace, Walker, Walkup, Wilson, Woods.
The music interspersed between the addresses, which were
the features of the regular sessions of our Congress, was fur
nished by Miss Belle White, assisted by Misses Mamie Gilmore, Fannie Smith, Betty Glasgow, Dr. Reid White, Mr. Wil
liam McElwee, Mr. John Davis, arid Mr. McPheeters Glasgow,
with Mrs. A. D. Estill as organist.
ton, Paxton,

sey, Reid,

The addresses themselves, as will appear by a perusal of this
volume, were of more than usual merit and on subjects of pe
culiar interest.

Reference to the report of the Executive Committee and the
discussions of our business meeting, also appearing in this vol
ume, will show that the affairs of the Society are in better con

A number of new members were add
and
we
began the present year with the best
Lexington,
have
ever
had.
we
We are now free from debt, and
prospects
our income from regular sources is sufficient to meet all ex

dition than ever before.

ed

at

penses as the work of the Society is now conducted.
Our publications have had a marked influence on current his
torical literature, and as a result the Scotch-Irish are receiv
ing merited recognition as the foremost racial element that
builded the great republic. We have before us, however, an
inexhaustible field to cultivate.

We

need to bring our Society

to the attention of every Scotch-Irish man and woman on the
American continent, and to induce as many of them as possible

to

become members and
2

assist us in

our work.

This can only
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be accomplished by the untiring interest and effort of our pres
ent members. In view of the success already achieved, and of
the possibilities of the future, it is surely not expecting too

much

to hope that all will assist by every means in their power.
Before leaving Lexington, Harrisburg, Pa., was chosen as
our next place of meeting, and May 6-9, 1896, has been set as

the date for the Congress there. It was the starting place of
many of the Scotch-Irish who peopled the Yalley of Virginia,

Peidmont Region of the Carolinas in ante-revolutionary
days, and from which settlers have been sent out to all parts of
the country in more recent times. It is centrally located and
the

is

easy of access to the bulk of our membership.

The invitation to hold our Congress there comes from the Gov
ernor of Pennsylvania, the Board of Trade of Harrisburg, and
the leading citizens of that city. Preparations for the Congress
were begun by the local committees shortly after our meeting

and no expense or pains will be spared to make
the gathering the largest and most successful yet held.
Mr. Matthias W. McAlarney, editor of the Harrisburg Tele
at Lexington,

graph,

is

Chairman

of the

Committee of Arrangements

at

Har

risburg. He will take pleasure in giving all necessary informa
tion concerning the meeting.

A LEXINGTON IMPRESSION.
THE following editorial, copied from the Rockbridge County
News, gives a local view of the Congress:
The Scotch-Irish clans, which were gathering here when the County
News last went to press, have spoken, have acted and gone, leaving
many friends and wellwishers behind. What they lacked in numbers
they made up in enthusiasm. We will not say that they are a self-satis
fied people, though some do say it but we will say that they are a people
well satisfied with one another.
The visitors appreciated their hosts so
;

much

was impossible for the latter not to most thoroughly ap
and for the feeling the latter most fully possess they
hardly deserve credit. The looker-on would say that the admiration was
It gave a delightful geniality to every gathering
absolutely mutual.
and every meeting. The proverbial sternness and want of humor of
the Scot appeared lost in a flood of good humor.
It showed out in the
face
of
the
President
of
the
Mr.
Bonner, from the
benignant
Society,
that

it

preciate them,

warmly eulogistic words as he presented each and every
Scotch-Irishman to the audience, and appreciative remarks of every
thing done for the Society were most pleasing, and hardly recognizable
as coming from a successful man of affairs.
And then there was Dr.
platform, whose

Hall, with his eye full of kindly interest in everything and his heartsome expressions; and Dr. Macloskie, Princeton's learned teacher of
science, with bright face and kind word, ever watchful to drive dullness
from the gathering of the clan and Dr. Macintosh, equally alert and
active.
Others might be mentioned, but in this gathering of Ulstermen
we think all will cheerfully accord them the place as the leading spirits.
The audiences were fine on every occasion, and showed the deep in
;

terest aroused

were passed in

among

the people.

social intercourse,

The hours not spent in the chapel
when the citizens delighted in receiv

ing the visitors in their homes.
There were many excellent addresses

made and papers read, in
found much of value, as what Dr. Macintosh called
side lights to history.
It is impossible to give here more than a brief
outline of what was said.
Many will doubtless avail themselves of the
which

will be

opportunity of obtaining the addresses in full

when they are published

by the Society.
The place of meeting was enlivened from time to time by the sing
ing of patriotic and Scottish songs by those whom the Society remem
bered by appropriate resolutions.
(19)

IMPRESSIONS OF A DELEGATE.
ONE of the most distinguished delegates to the Congress at
Lexington was Hon. John M. Scott, of Bloomington, 111.,
ex-Chief Justice of that State. His impression of the Con

may be gathered from the following interview taken
from the Bloomington Pantagraph :

gress

In an interview with a reporter for the Pantagraph Judge Scott,
the sessions of the Scotch-Irish Congress held last week
at Lexington, Va., said
"
The Congress was a great success in every respect. The papers

who attended

:

read before the Congress were able and of unusual historic interest.
Representative men from the East, West, North, and South, of our

country were present taking some part in the discussions of the Con
Altogether it was a gathering of notable persons, among whom

gress.

were Robert Bonner, Rev. Dr. John Hall, Rev. Dr. John S. Macintosh,
Rev. Dr. J. H. Bryson, Prof. George Macloskie, and others. When
published, the papers read before the Congress will be found to be
equal in historic interest to those contained in any volume of the pro
ceedings of the Society heretofore published.
"

But the social features of the Congress were never surpassed, if
ever equaled. Many of the delegates were entertained by families
residing near the beautiful grounds of Washington and Lee University
and the Virginia Military Institute, the whole surroundings indicating
elegance and refinement. Others were entertained by families in other
Never was hospitality more royally or generously
parts of the city.
dispensed than by the families entertaining delegates to the Congress.
Any one admitted into one of their beautiful homes was soon made to

home full of refinement and most generous
There was but one Committee on Entertainment, and that
seemed to have been composed of every man and woman in the city,
and their attentions to all persons in attendance on the Congress were
Even on the street every one whom a
constant and unremitting.
feel

that he was in a Christian

hospitality.

delegate to the Congress might chance to meet seemed anxious to render

him some

civility.

"

Lexington is situated
tains and the Blue Ridge.
(20)

in the valley

between the Alleghany Moun
a most attractive one. The

Its location is
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scenery by which the village is surrounded is charmingly beautiful,
and some of it is bold and picturesque.
large per cent, of the peo

A

and of the surrounding country are Scotch-Irish.
and intelligent people. No better place in which to
of the Scotch-Irish Congress could have been secured.

ple of Lexington
They are a thrifty

hold a session

Everything conspired to make
the

little city in

above

all its

happy

one.

it a pleasant session.
The beauty of
the midst of the mountains, its delightful climate, but

generous and hospitable people, made the selection a most
Not a delegate went back to his home with other than

pleasant recollections of Lexington and its people.
"All the addresses given were notably free from any sectarian or

The Society would tolerate nothing else. The
partisan political bias.
great object and purpose of the Scotch-Irish Society is to gather up and
preserve the history of the Scotch-Irish race in America so far as it

may

be practicable to do

it.

Patriotism in

its

best sense

and love of

our common country are enforced. Religion, irrespective of sects and
creeds, and everything else that would tend to make the American na
tion a better

drawn from

and happier people, are exalted and enforced by
history."

lessons

PROCEEDINGS.
THE seventh annual Scotch-Irish Congress was called to or
der at 11 o'clock A.M., June 20, 1895, in the Lee Memorial
Chapel of Washington and Lee University, Lexington, Ya.,
by Judge William McLaughlin, President of the local ScotchIrish Society.
said:

Judge McLaughlin

The proceedings will be opened with prayer by Rev. Dr.
of New York City, a native of Ulster.
Rev. A.

O

W.

Sproull,

Sproull, D.D., led in prayer:

we come to Thee, we worship Thee. Thou
God of their succeeding race. Thy
throne is exalted among the nations. Thou art the King of kings and
the Lord of lords. We thank Thee for that grace which Thou art ever
Lord God of

art the

God

Israel,

of our fathers and the

manifesting to the children of men.

We_ thank Thee

for

Thy

provi

We

thank Thee for
perpetually among them for good.
every truth of redeeming grace, and for all those bountiful words which
thank Thee for the eare which thou takest
Thou hast given us.
dence that

is

We

of Thine own, and that even in the wilderness Thou dost give them a
refuge and over them Thou stretchest Thy wings of protection.

We

render thanksgiving to Thee to-day for

didst send here,

bound

Thee by

all

those

whom Thou

inseparable, for all their patience,
for all their endurance, for all their sacrifices, for the principles that
to

ties

animated them, for the truths which they held, for all their purposes,
and for their faith which was as it is in Christ Jesus. We thank Thee
for every institution that was established by the founders of this land
we thank Thee for their devotion to the Church of the living God we
thank Thee for that spirit of liberty that animated them, and for
their fixed purpose, if need be, to die for the truth as it is in Christ
;

;

we beseech Thee for Thy blessing to rest upon these
and successors of the men and women who by sacri
fices laid the foundation of our natioHal government, and through
whose sacrifices we enjoy largely the blessings that we do to-day. Be
Thou nigh to this Congress in its meetings, in its discussions, and in all
that they do may they be under Thy guidance, and grant that there
Jesus; and now,
representatives

(22)
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be a bond drawing closer and closer in living fellowship the race

may

of the Scotch-Irish in America.

We

ask Thee now to be very nigh to

shine upon us and show unto us

and cause Thy face to
Thy salvation, and give us peace, for
us,

Amen.

Christ's sake.

Judge McLaughlin addressed the Congress

as follows:

JUDGE WILLIAM MCLAUGHLIN'S ADDRESS.
The Scotch-Irish Society of America : As Rector of Washington and
Lee University and President of the Scotch-Irish Society of Rockbridge, I have been assigned the duty of calling this, the seventh Con
You are here
gress of the Scotch-Irish Society of America, to order.
in response to an invitation from Washington and Lee University.
It
is

befitting that

this

country

sical school

is

you should meet within

its

taught

among

walls, for

had

no

institution in

origin in a clas
the Scotch-Irish settlers in the Valley of Vir

so thoroughly Scotch-Irish,

It

its

Its original Board of Trustees, when it was or
ginia as early as 1749.
as
Hall
ganized
Liberty
Academy, were entirely Scotch-Irish, many

of them natives of Ulster and to this day, in all the changes that have
taken place, every member of the Board of Trustees and three-fifths of
the corps of instructors are of Scotch-Irish descent. Many of its
;

alumni who have been distinguished in the pulpit, the bar, the med
ical profession, the halls of the Legislature, the seats of learning, and the
useful walks of life are of this race.

Many

of them have held high posi

not only in the Virginias, but in the Southern and Western
States, and have exercised great influence in shaping their laws and
tions,

institutions.

We

are glad to have you with us, and in behalf of the
you a cordial welcome.

authorities of the institution I extend to

You

are meeting in the county of Rockbridge, whose population

is

more distinctively Scotch-Irish than probably any county in America.
The Scotch-Irish immigration to this county commenced in 1738, and
continued at intervals until the close of the century. We have had
many valuable accessions from the English and German, but the sub
stratum of our population remains Scotch-Irish. Many of her sons
have wielded powerful influence in this and other States. Among them
I

may mention Archibald Alexander,

the great theologian and phi

losopher, whose influence has extended into eternity;

James McDowell,

the polished orator, whose eloquence enchained legislative assemblies

and popular audiences; John Letcher, whose sturdy honesty won for
him in the national councils the sobriquet of " Honest John," and

who guided

the ship of state in the perilous period of revolution

;

Ephra-
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im McDowell, who made great advances in operative surgery, and of
whom we shall hear more during this Congress Cyrus H. McCormick,
whose genius invented the reaper and revolutionized the agriculture of
;

and Sam Houston, whose checkered career as Indian fighter,
and representative in Congress, Governor of two States, and

the world
senator,

;

President of a republic, whose independence he achieved, rivals the
romance. In the name of this people I also welcome you.

stories of

I have now the pleasure of introducing the Hon. Charles T. O'Ferrall,
Governor of Virginia, who will welcome you in behalf of the people of
the commonwealth over which he so worthily presides.
[Applause.]

Gov. Charles T. O'Ferrall spoke as follows:
Gov. O'FERRALL'S ADDRESS.
Mr. President and Gentlemen of
I have laid aside

my

the Scotch-Irish Society of

official duties,

and journeyed here

to

America :
meet and

welcome you.
I am sure I speak not with extravagance when I say that there is
not a section within the broad limits of this republic where you would

warmer welcome than in this Old Dominion State no sec
you would find more congenial spirits, more historic land
more
marks,
interesting footprints, or a population that has preserved
in a greater degree the habits, traits, and characteristics of the early
Scotch-Irish settlers in America than in this valley.

receive a

tion where

At
This, I understand, is the seventh meeting of this Congress.
each of the preceding meetings I have observed that handsome and wellmerited tributes were paid to the Scotch-Irish race, and so beautiful was
the language and so eloquent the sentences that I could not,
If I were to attempt
venture, add a single word to them.

if 1
it,

cared to

my effort

would fall dead upon ears which have only heard the pathos of mas
and been delighted with the arts of rhetoric. My sentences will

ters

be unadorned; but I shall speak the truth, and I trust you

will find

" as
pleasant in homely language as in fine speech."
Mr. President and gentlemen, I am not one of you but, as my
name would indicate, one of the two bloods courses in my veins, and I

it

;

have never seen the hour when riches would buy a drop of it nor the
moment when I was less than proud of it. I have kinsmen, and many
of them, whose hearts receive and throw out the commingled blood of
the Scotch and Irish, but my own comes from the pure strain of South
Ireland.

Proud, however, as I am of my ancestry, I hesitate not to admit
that the Scotch stock that settled in North Ireland had certain good
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qualities which the Irish did not possess in such large measure, but at
the same time I insist that the Irish had traits of great merit which the

the Scotch did not possess.
So, in my opinion, the blending of the
bloods was mutually beneficial, and produced a race of people, taking

them

all in all,

unsurpassed by any of which we find a record in his

To

the sturdy, slow-plodding, firm, and tenacious character of
tory.
the one were added the enthusiasm, warmth of soul and quickness of
action, the restlessness under wrong and the readiness to strike for the

From

right, of the other.

this

union sprang the qualities which have

shone so brightly in commercial

circles, in the field

of husbandry, in

the domain of statesmanship, in the forum of the law, in oratory, litera
ture, arts, sciences, on the plain of battle, in war, on land and sea in
tvery calling, avenue, and sphere wherever this people of blended

blond have entered the contests for the prize of superiority.
Among the prevailing characteristics of the Scotch-Irish race

is

the

steady adherence to moral ideas and the constant cultivation of re
If " morality is religion with its face toward the
ligious sentiment.
"

world," they have at least as a race possessed it if piety is religion
with its face toward God," they have as a race embraced it to an ex
;

any people who live under the sun. You can look al
most confidently for the altar of Christianity and a well-fingered Bible
in every Scotch-Irish home, while infidelity has ever been a stranger to
a Scotch-Irish breast. Civil and religious liberty has never failed to
tent as great as

around its standard the Scotch-Irish in every land, and the weak,
oppressed, and downtrodden have ever found in them defenders.
"
Believing that the sure foundations of a State are laid in knowl
edge, not in ignorance," they have generally been advocates of educa
rally

tion, sustaining in a

generous measure the

common

school, college,

and

university, never neglecting, however, the school of discipline at home,

God's own system of inculcating morality and right principles in the
young. Regarding idleness a sin and labor a duty, they have by their

energy striven to gather the fairest fruits and receive the richest re
ward, and by their industry secure healthiness of body, wholeness of
heart, clearness of mind, purity of conscience, and fullness of purse.
But as I said just now, the Scotch-Irish character has been described

many tongues and pens that I must leave it where
they have placed it: upon the walls of your memories.
Mr. President and gentlemen, I desire just here to refer briefly to
the people of your race who settled in this lovely region bounded by

so perfectly by so

these

mountain ranges.

Prior to 1716 the

soil

of this valley had never been pressed by the
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man. It was then the home and hunting ground of
"
During the summer of that year the Knights of the

foot of civilized

the savage.

Golden Horseshoe,"

as they were afterwards termed,

under the leader

ship of Alexander Spottswood, scaled the summit of the Blue Ridge
from the east, and discovered a section more fertile and beautiful than

any they had ever beheld.

Exultation thrilled their souls and triumph

From

a commanding peak a new and unknown

fired their brains.

realm spread out under their wondering vision, and there they drank
the health of his Majesty, the British king, and named the peak
"
Mount George." The news of the discovery of this goodly heritage

spread like flame in dry stubble, extending throughout Eastern Vir
But for some reason no settlers came
ginia and into Pennsylvania.
until 1732,

and then among the first were John Lewis and other Ulster-

men.

Soon, however, the tide of immigration set in soon Scotch-Irish
the protection of their trusty rifles were felling the timbers,
the
forests, building homes, plowing deep the friendly soil,
clearing
;

men under

sowing seed for the sun and dews to quicken, and erecting houses of
worship from the banks of the Potomac to the head waters of the

As years rolled on, others swelled the band, and gradually
those in the lower valley with few exceptions joined their fellow-pio
neers in the county of Augusta, which embraced a large part of this

James.

county of Rockbridge, forming a strong and homogeneous community,
and making the populations of these two counties what they are almost
distinctively to-day, Scotch-Irish by blood, traits, habits, and teaching.
But I must desist. I cannot enter further into an historical narrative
of the settlement of the Valley of Virginia. I see from the programme
that this pleasant task has been assigned to another, one
tertain

who

will

en

and delight you.

to these early days of this valley's civiliza
remind you that you are in the midst of friends by
racial, possibly some of you by ancestral ties; that you are upon
ground consecrated by the heroism, courage, and valor, and sanctified
by the travail, toil, and blood of the stock from which you sprang; and
that you have wended your way to a spot on the great map of this broad
union of lakes and lands where you can draw fresh inspirations from
the memories that cluster around the graves of these pioneers, and the
sites of their rude homes; and, more than all, the temples to the living
God in their antique grandeur still standing, erected by the hands of

My

purpose in referring

tion has been to

these early settlers from the native limestone, a

fit

symbol of their stur

dy character and superb manhood, cemented with sand packed in bags
for miles on horseback by the Spartan women of the settlements.
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Mr. President and gentlemen, to this valley, so full of interest to
Its hills and dells, its green meadows and golden
you, I welcome you.
its
fields,
dashing torrents, rippling streams, and crystal fountains all
have a tale to unfold to you which must fill your souls and moisten
your eyelids. To this valley, whose people in the language of a la

mented son of Rockbridge, have never
"

"

in their annals been

known

to

to this valley, immortalized

by the exclamation
"
of the
Father of His Country," when touched by the recital of an
"
Leave me but a banner
incident of womanly devotion to the cause,
to plant upon the mountains of Augusta, and I will rally around me
spit fire

nor eat dirt

;

men who

will raise our bleeding country from the dust and set her
welcome you.
To this town hung with cherished memories, in whose sacred keep
ing are the mausoleum and marble figure of a Lee, the tomb and bronze
statue of a Jackscn, and the inurned dust of a McDowell and a Letcher ,
to this town, proudly pointing to her Washington and Lee University
and her Virginia Military Institute, sublime in their histories and su
perb in their achievements, I welcome you.
To every spot of this old commonwealth of colonial relics, revolution
ary landmarks, grand traditions, spotless fame, and unsullied honor^
whose mountains tower like memorial columns to her dead, great and
good, whose rivers murmur the names of her illustrious sons almost as nu
merous as the oaks in the forest, whose autumnal winds sweeping through

the

free," I

her woodlands roll a ceaseless requiem to her departed worthies, and
whose feathery songsters warble their sweetest lays over the turfy mounds
of her heroes, statesmen, warriors, orators, editors, poets, and philanthro
"
crossed over the river," I welcome you.
Yes, this land,
pists who have
where the cradle of our civil and religious liborty was first rocked,

where the

first

stone in the temple of republican freedom was laid, where
was first proclaimed, and where the final

resistance to British tyranny

blow was struck which gave

to

our fathers a country free and the op

pressed of every land a refuge sure, and to us a heritage blessed over
which a common flag now floats and a common Constitution extends
shield
to this land, whose sons walk in the very atmosphere of her
fame and bask in the very sunshine of her glories, I welcome you
welcome you to the homes, hearts, and festal boards of her people. [Ap

its

plause.]

Judge McLaughlin:
This address will be responded to by Mr. Robert Bonner, President
who will then assume the chair.

of the Scotch-Irish Society,
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York, President of the Scotch-

Irish Society of America, was then introduced, and he re
sponded to Gov. O'FerralPs address of welcome in the fol

lowing words

:

Mr. Governor : I was reminded, when you stated that you were not
of our race, of what that great scholar and statesman, Edward Everett,
said in welcoming Gov. Banks to a reception at Harvard College.
only regret," said Mr. Everett to the Governor, "that you are

"We

So I can say to you, sir, after listening to your elo
and
quent
generous tribute to the Scotch-Irish people, as you have
known them, we regret that you are not one of us. I was pleased to
learn, however, while sitting on the platform, that you are, nevertheless,
a good Presbyterian. A great deal has been said, and justly said, of
what the Scotch-Irish have done for this country. An innate love of
liberty and hatred of tyranny, intensified by what they had suffered
in Ireland, were two of their most pronounced characteristics when
they came to America. We have evidence of this in the Mecklenburg
Declaration of Independence, which they were instrumental in pro
mulgating, and in other patriotic efforts to establish a free government
not one of us."

They never could

here.

martyr to liberty once said, that
into the world, ready booted and

believe, as a

Providence had sent a few

men

spurred, to ride and milllions ready saddled and bridled, to be ridden.
They were too self-reliant, and possessed too much independence of
character for that. With Jefferson, they believed that God, who gave
;

us life, gave us liberty at the same time.
But, while recalling what
the Scotch-Irish have done for this country, let us not forget what this
country has done for the Scotch-Irish.
It

is

said that the most powerful

or principle

is

to

show what

it

way of

has done for

illustrating a general truth
us.

Andrew Jackson,

for

instance, barely escaped being born in Ireland, as his parents were
here but a very short time before his birth. If he had been born in

Ireland, or in any country but this, what opportunities would he have
had, as the son of poor parents, to distinguish himself, compared with
It is true that he was a bold
and original character, and would likely have made his mark any
where but nowhero in the world was there such an exalted position as
In many respects he
the Presidency of the United States open to him.

those which he enjoyed in this free land?

;

was a typical Scotch-Irishman.
In a private letter that I received over thirty years ago from Edward
"
Everett he said, in referring to President Jackson
Coupled with in
He had more
man.
makes
the
will
strongest
telligence, the strongest
:

2&
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we give him credit 'for, but he was unfamiliar with
things which an American statesman ought to know. Still, by
force of his indomitable will and a fair share of common sense, he
intelligence than

many

ruled the country in his own way, in spite of Calhoun, Clay, Webster,
John Quincy Adams, and others of the brightest minds in the land."
It

has been repeatedly stated that our Society

and nonsectarian, but I may be permitted

is

strictly nonpartisan

to repeat here,

what I have said

elsewhere, that it is very gratifying to me as an old publisher to know
that two prominent newspaper men, both of whom were my personal
friends, took an active part after our Civil War in bringing about a
better state of feeling between the North and the South, and bridging
over a chasm that threatened to be a perpetual barrier between the
affections of a people divided in sentiment, but living under one form
I refer to Horace Greeley, of the New York Tribune,
of government.
who had the courage to go down to Richmond and place his name on
Jefferson Davis's bail bond and to Henry W. Grady, of the Atlanta
;

Constitution,

who immortalized

his

name by

the grand and eloquent

speech on the New South, delivered at the dinner of the
Society, of New York.

New England

All honor to Greeley and Grady, who did so much toward restoring
the friendly relations that now exist between both sections of the
country, and wljich enable the people of the North and the South,
including the members of our Society, to meet in any place in our land
in friendly conference with the same heartiness as if they
been separated by sectional feeling.

A

had never

composed of Misses Belle White and Nannie
Reid White and John W. Davis, sang
Messrs.
and
Gilmore
"
the
audience
America,"
standing meanwhile.
President Bonner:
quartet,

We

will

now have some announcements by Dr. Macintosh, Vice

President General of the Society.

Dr. Macintosh:
I think we may congratulate ourselves with an intensity of feeling,
scarcely to be measured, upon the bright and promising opening of our
The Chairman of the local committee struck a true
Congress.

key

note in his address of welcome, and I may perhaps be permitted to ^ay
that never with more hearty, and truly with never more burning and
thrilling eloquence, despite the introductory depreciation of the coming
oration, has this Congress been welcomed to any place of former meet
ing,

and

at

no time have our hearts been stirred more deeply than by
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the manifestly true and really tender as well as stirring eloquence of
the Governor of this glorious old historic commonwealth [applause];

and

I think that the infection has been spreading around, because, if
our President will only close his ears for a moment, I will venture to
say that he never did half so well before.
[Applause.]
It is exceedingly desirable that the general community should un
is a meeting of the Scotch-Irish Congress of
America, we simply recognize all America as Scotch-Irish, and the
fact of the matter is, and you can't get out of it, if you will only trace
back your lines of consanguinity far enough and examine them care

derstand that while this

you get to the end you will be sure to find some
that belongs to this race.
meetings are open for the attendance of the members of the

fully enough, before

man

or

The

woman

community, and I desire on our part to say that if you, dear friends of
Lexington and this commonwealth, are our hosts, we are your guests.
This is your house and your home, and you have the right to make
your own voice heard in your own home, and we shall be only the more
delighted the oftener

we hear from you and

the

more of you that we

see at our meetings.

Further, I wish to say that the meeting is open for remarks at the
proper time on the part of any one, and whatever may have been in
the past the Presbyterian usage in regard to speaking in meeting, I
want the ladies to understand that they are just as true members of
our Society as the men, and it is a case, you know, in which the old

phrase holds perfectly true that the gray mare

is

the best horse in the

team always.
I wish to make an announcement also in regard to applications for
membership. An opportunity will be given at each meeting for nom
inations for membership, and at the close of each meeting the Secretary
You
or his assistant will be glad to receive the names of applicants.
will

be required

tween

this

to possess

a

little

of the blood of Scotland which be

and the time of John Knox

left

that country, and, passing

through Ulster, finally found a resting place in this country. At each
meeting nominations may be made, and we heartily desire that any
friend who wishes to speak upon any topic that is presented or any sub
ject

germane

to the occasion

may

feel absolutely at liberty to

make his

views known.
I wish to be distinctly understood that while passing references may
to our Presbyterianism, this is by no means a Presbyterian

be made

We

recognize the broad community of general mankind sub
Society.
stantially with one land, one God, and one holy law; and that we are
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gathered here, not as the representatives of any particular Church, but
that we are here as members of a great common race which God built
for a

grand work here,

dent,

God gave

been truly said by our Presi
opportunity of growth. [Applause.]

for which, as has

that race

its

President Bonner:

We are now to have the pleasure of listening to an address by Hon. Jo
"
seph A. Waddell, on the Scotch-Irish of the Valley of Virginia." Mr.
Waddell is well known not merely in the Valley, but throughout your
State, as a public historian and one of your most prominent citizens.

(For Mr. Waddell's paper, see Part
President Bonner:

II.,

page

79.)

Before we adjourn our Vice President General has some further an

nouncements

to

make.

Mr. Bonner added:

On behalf of the Scotch-Irish Society of America I want to thank
the ladies of Lexington for the handsome and appropriate manner in
which they have decorated this building. I have read with particular
I
pleasure one name which has been placed high up in the gallery.
McKamie. I may be permitted to say that he was a
native of the town in Ulster from which I came, and that he was the
refer to that of

first Presbyterian minister to preach in America, that he helped to or
ganize the first Presbytery here, and planted the germ of the Presby

terian

Church

in

America.

[Applause.]

Dr. Macintosh read a communication from the Faculty of
Washington and Lee University and citizens of Lexington,
inviting the

be given in

members of the Congress to attend a reception to
Newcornb Hall of the University, from 9 to 12

o'clock P.M.

President Bonner:

The Congress now stands adjourned

to

meet at 10 30 to-morrow
:

morning.

MORNING

SESSION.
Friday, June 21, 1895.

The Congress was
ident Bonner,

who

called to order at 10: 30 o'clock

by Pres

said:

We

will be led in prayer by
The Congress will now come to order.
the Rev. George W. Finley, Pastor of the Tinkling Spring Presbyte

rian Church.
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Rev. Mr. Finley:
O Lord, our God, how excellent is Thy name in all the earth Help
us, we beg Thee, as Thy good providence brings us together this day, to
remember that good hand which was upon us and our fathers amid all
the changes through which Thou leddest them, fulfilling Thine eternal
purpose through them and with them,
!

We

O

thank Thee,
Father, for every temporal blessing: for this*
beautiful land, for these hospitable homes, for these strong yet tender
hands that clasp ours in loving friendship.
thank Thee for all

We

the privileges, social and political and religious, with which Thou hast
blessed us and our land; and we pray,
Lord, that, receiving this

O

goodly heritage from Thy bountiful hand, every one of us may be true
to Thee then we cannot be false to others nor to our people, and we
;

pray Thee

still

to use us in the

accomplishment of Thy divine end

in bringing about the universal prevalence of righteousness and peace
our Father,
among all nations. But as we come together this day,

O

with our hearts stirred by the memories of the past,

we

desire to

thank Thee for the men whom Thou didst raise up and fit for the great
work which Thou hadst for them to do in their day and generation. We

thank Thee that Thou gavest them the wisdom to devise, the courage,
the patience, and above all, the faith, to execute that which Thou didst
We thank Thee that Thou leddest them safely across
intrust to them.
the stormy sea, that Thou didst protect them in the day of peril from
savage beasts and from more savage men, that as they reared their
lonely cabins they built by their side the church, and under the eaves
thank Thee for all the principles that
of the church the school.

We

characterized them, and which they have transmitted to those who have
come after them, and we recognize with gratitude to Thee the broad

and glorious marks they have left upon us and upon our land and upon
the world and we beseech Thee that while we recognize this in exult
;

we may lay all humbly at the feet of Him who
made them what they were and prepared them for what they did and
how, Father, as we come together this day, may Thy benediction still
ant thankfulness,

;

upon this land of our fathers and our land, upon all its institutions,
and especially upon this wherein youth are trained for the high work
which is before them. Imbue, we beseech Thee, all who teach and all
who are taught, with Thy Spirit, and may they gather all the influ
rest

ences of the past and all the hopes of the future to fit them all the bet
ter for that which Thou hast for them to accomplish in their day and

We

pray for all our rulers, for those who make and exe
generation.
cute our laws, and entreat Thee that peace and prosperity may continue
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throughout our borders, and that our people may be that
whose
God is the Lord, and who remembereth that sin is a re
people
to prevail

proach, while righteousness exalteth a nation.

We

come, our Father to ask

Thy

special

benediction upon this

Congress, as these have come up from their different and distant homes
in our broad land.
We thank Thee for the protecting hand that has

We entreat Thee to continue thy preserving and
care.
and
watchful
Give them the highest enjoyment in all
loving
that they will undertake while assembled together, and when they turn
their faces homeward, may Thy mighty, loving hand lead them safely
to those who wait and watch for their coming, and may Thy royal
blessing rest upon this community, and may all that we do and think
been over them.

and say not only redound to Thy glory, but, catching the fresh inspira
tion of the hour and of all the surroundings, may we be the better able
to fulfill

We

Thy holy will.
name and for

in Jesus's

ask, too, the forgiveness of our

many

sins,

Amen.

Jesus's sake.

President Bormer:

One of the most valuable and instructive papers that has ever been
read before our Society was read by Rev. Dr. White, of Washington and
Lee University at Atlanta, three years ago. His subject was: "The

We

are now to have the
Cavalier, the Puritan, and the Scotch-Irish."
"
pleasure of listening to an address from Dr. White on The Presidents

of Washington and Lee University."

Rev. Henry Alexander White, D.D., Ph.D., read a paper
on " The Presidents of Washington and Lee University,"
which will be found elsewhere in this volume.

A

quartet sang: "My Bonnie
Jean."
President Bonner:

An

opportunity will

Dr. John Hall

now be given

Blue-eyed

Scotch Lassie

for nominations for

membership.

:

Mr. President: I present for membership the names of Rev. Dr.
Sanderson and Col. Findlay, of New York City, and in doing so I will
say that these gentlemen have recently produced a very valuable work
and one which well deserves reading. It is a history of the life and

works of one of the

earliest Scotch-Irishmen,

whose

fault

it

was that

he did not come to America. I refer to St. Patrick. It is a book
that is well worth study, and these gentlemen will be intelligent and
hearty cooperators with us. I also present the name of Rev. John
3
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New York City, whose eloquence will be heard one
I
in
connection
with the work with which we are identified.
trust,
day,
Paxton, D.D., of

The persons named were unanimously

elected to

member

ship in the Society.

Dr. Macintosh:
I submit the following names which have been handed to me during
the morning session: Hon. Henry Watterson, Louisville, Ky. ; Col.
William T. Poague, Mrs. Marion Boys Cochran Sterrett, Thomas Ed

ward McCorkle, Frank Thomas Glasgow, Bennett Nelson Bell, Hen
ry Donald Campbell, James Curtis Ballagh, Miss M. A. McDowell,
William Anderson Glasgow, Lexington, Va.
William Caruthers
Alexander
W.
Preston, Richmond, Va.;
Sproull, D.D., New York
;

City

;

Armistead C. Gordon, Staunton, Va.

;

L. L. Campbell, Presby

terian College of South Carolina, Clinton, S. C.

;

John

P. McGuire,

Head Master McGuire's School, Richmond, Va. Rev. Robert
;

N. C.

Rev. George

F.

Camp

W.

Finley, Fishersville, Augusta
County, Va. George Henry Moffett, Clifton Forge, Va. T. C. Early
and M. C. Early, Cripple Creek, Colo. The applications of these per
bell, Asheville,

;

;

;

made in due form and vouched
members of the Society.

sons are
elected

for.

I

move

that they be

The persons named were unanimously elected.
President Bonner:
Dr. Graham, of Charlotte, N. C., has prepared a very valuable pa
"
Mecklenburg Declaration of Independence." Dr. Graham

per on the

a grandson of one of the signers of that declaration. He is unavoid
ably detained, and cannot be with us; but Dr. Bryson, of Alabama,
who has always been prominently identified with our Society, has kind

is

the paper.
ly consented to read

Rev.

J.

H. Bryson, D.D.

:

I regret exceedingly that Dr. Graham is not here to day to read this
sure that here and there he would
paper for himself, for I am perfectly
throw
would
add a word which
light upon some of the care
probably
made with reference to that
he
has
which
ful and critical investigation
"
Declaration of Independ
important paper known as the Mecklenburg
were
Scotch-Irish
of
which
the
all
people; and at the
signers
ence,"
I have here a photograph of deeds and
beginning I would say also that
indentures that go back to within four years of that period. These
records have recently been found among the court papers of that State,
where they have been preserved, and these transfers of property date
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from the "Mecklenburg Declaration of Independence."
graph, which has been sent to President Robert Bonner,
at the close of the morning session.

This photo
be seen

may

Dr. Bryson then read the paper by Dr. Graham referred
be found elsewhere in this volume.

to.

It will

Dr. Macintosh read the following invitation extended to
the Congress by the Virginia Military Institute:

FRANK T. GLASGOW, ESQ., Chairman.
My Dear Mr. Glasgow I beg that
:

Irish Convention,

now

you

extend to the Scotchan invitation upon our

will

in session in Lexington,

part to visit the Virginia Military Institute.
and duties are exclusively military. There

Cadets are now in camp,
is

signal drill daily from

11 A.M. to 12 M.; target practice daily, 11 A.M. to 1 P.M. and 2 to
4 P.M. battalion drill daily, 6 P.M. battalion parade, 7:15 P.M. To
;

;

night there will be a grand concert and illumination of the camp
from 9 to 10:30 P.M. If your committee or the convention find the
times herein mentioned for regular duties inconvenient, I shall be
are so occu
glad to arrange a programme to meet their wishes.

We

pied at this time that our officers will be in a great measure debarred
of the pleasure they would otherwise have in attending such meetings

of the convention as

may be open

to the public.

Yours very truly.
LIEUT. SHIPP, Supt.
Dr. Macintosh moved that the Society accept with thanks
the invitation just read.

The motion was

carried unanimously.

On motion

of Dr. Macintosh, the hour of opening the
of the Congress was changed from 8 to 8: 30
session
evening
o'clock.

President Bonner:
The Congress will now stand adjourned

The

until 8:30 this evening.
business meeting will be held at four o'clock this afternoon in the

room below

this.

AFTERNOON
The

SESSION.

BUSINESS MEETING.
business meeting of the Society was called to order at

5 P.M. by President Bonner,
would lead in prayer.
Dr. Hall

who announced

that Dr. Hall

:

Almighty God, our Heavenly Father, we worship Thee as the Father
For all that we
gift.

of light and the Giver of every good and perfect
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all
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that

We

we have

inherited

need wisdom at

Thy

we would
hands,

O

Heavenly Father; grant us that wisdom, we beseech Thee, that we may
be kept from errors of judgment and from practical mistakes, and that

we may be enabled to do
we are gathered together

in our separate places,

here, that

which

is

and

in

our capacity as

best for us, best for our

fellow-men, and most for Thy glory. Almighty Clod, we pray that Thou
wouldst show us in everything the way that Thou wouldst have us take.

May we

have the precious Jesus, the great Master, our Saviour, always

with us, and

may we

be enabled to carry ourselves as conscious of his
to the divine law.
Bless us one by
one; bless us in the wealth that Thou givest unto us; bless our kindred
and associates, our fellow-workers and our fellow-worshipers over this
presence and maintain a single eye

Make us to labor together in the fear
us a God-fearing and a righteous nation.
Hear
us in these petitions, bless us, and keep us for Christ's sake.
Amen.
whole land.

Bless the land.

of the Lord, and

make

Secretary Floyd read the report of the Executive Committee
as follows:

REPORT OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE FOR THE YEAR ENDING
WITH THE LEXINGTON CONGRESS.
much
later
than usual in deciding upon a place for holding
Though
our Annual Congress, we are satisfied that no town in the country could
have been chosen that would be more satisfactory to our members than
the historic spot at which we are to-day assembled. Not only on ac
count of its local ion and beautiful surroundings, but because of its his
toric associations, Lexington is one of the most interesting places on the

American Continent.

known

Rockbridge County and

its

capital

have been
from the

as the center of the Scotch-Irish of Virginia almost

days of the Revolution. They are associated with all that is greatest
and best in this famous State. The fine old institution of learning,

main cause which has made Lexington the cen
Valley of Virginia, the theater of great events,
and the cradle of a splendid race. From its humble beginning as Au
gusta Academy, something near one hundred and fifty years ago, un
til to-day as Washington and Lee University, it has been the most dis
whose guests we

are, is the

ter of attraction in the

America. Its students have been largely
of Scotch-Irish blood, and its Faculty have been almost exclusively of
the race. To state this is to declare that it has been the most American of
tinctive Scotch-Irish school in

American

institutions; for, in the annals of our national history, the
But to re-

Scotch-Irish have been the most patriotic of the patriotic.
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cite the history of Washington and Lee, to relate the story of Lexing
ton and Rockbridge County, to describe the heroic character of the
people of the Valley, or to recount the great deeds that have been

wrought on its soil, would be to repeat a history which has been better
by Mr. Waddell and other orators in addresses delivered at this
Congress, and which will be printed in full in the seventh volume of the
told

Society's publications.

A brief outline of the historic claims which this

place has upon us is given merely to indicate the reasons why the com
mittee gladly accepted the invitation to hold our present Congress here.

In addition to the inducements mentioned, the great natural beauty
of the surrounding country made us particularly anxious to come.
The invitation to hold our Congress in Lexington was extended in
the

name

of Washington and Lee University, and its Faculty took the
arrangements for our entertainment but the citizens

initial steps in the

;

of the town have cooperated with the university authorities from the

beginning.

Immediately after our committee had decided to accept the invita
was organized, of which Judge William

tion, a local Scotch-Irish Society

McLaughlin

is

President.

Local committees of arrangement were at

once selected, and have worked assiduously for the success of this oc
The names of all the committeemen will be given in our sev
casion.
It is not amiss here, however, to mention the names of
the Central Executive Committee, who have had general supervision of
the local committees, and upon whom has devolved the burden of the

enth volume.

This committee consists of Mr. Frank T. Glasgow,
Chairman, and Messrs. H. D. Campbell, W. A. Anderson, D. C.
Humphreys, M. W. Paxton, H. A. White, and W. G. McDowell.
In the plans for the Congress the National Executive Committee
was represented by Dr. J. H. Bryson and A. C. Floyd, our Secretary.
preparation.

These two gentlemen have been in close communication with the local
committees for several months past. To the local committee has been
almost entirely the details of arrangement.
In choosing the speakers, especial reference has been had to making
prominent the history of the Scotch-Irish people of Virginia, one of our
objects in meeting at different points in the United States being to
left

bring out the record of the race in all parts of the country.
The date chosen is later than usual, but it was fixed by our hosts so
that it might come immediately after the Commencement exercises of

Washington and Lee.
to the

summer

Considering

this,

resorts of this region are

and the

now

fact that tourist rates

in effect, a better season

could not have been selected.

6
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Beautifully engraved invitations were sent to all our members and
many other representative people throughout the nation. The usual

notices of the Congress have gone out to the press, and in short, every
detail has been carefully looked after.
The committee therefore feels
its choice of place and arrangements for the Congress
meet with the approval of the Society.
The affairs of the Society since our last meeting have been conducted
upon the lines specified by our Constitution and By-laws and upon the

confident that
will

The experience of the first five years of the
us
the
Society's
taught
plans of procedure best adapted to the needs
of the organization, and therefore there has been no necessity during
usage of former years.
life

the last twelve months for any marked changes. More systematic
methods have enabled us to accomplish more for the Society than ever
before with less effort.
Though our advancement in numbers has not

been rapid,

it

has been sure and substantial.

The high standard of its

membership, which is the most distinguishing characteristic of the So
ciety, and the one in which it excels any other organization in the land,
perhaps, has been fully kept up.
It must be borne in mind that our membership can only be main
tained and increased by the continued effort of our present members to

bring in recruits to our ranks.

Our

historical

work has already borne

most gratifying fruit.
Our annual meetings and our publications have brought the ScotchIrish people to the attention of the country, and wherever racial sub
jects are intelligently discussed, whether in the daily and weekly press,
whether in the magazines or by public orators or whether by scholarly
historians of the day, the Ulster stock in America is beginning to ob

tain the recognition which, through ignorance or prejudice, was denied
it before our Society was organized.
Scotch-Irish people who were

formerly ignorant of their ancestry have sought out the sources of their
origin, and those who knew their descent, but were not proud to own

now glad

acknowledge the race to which they belong. Sig
growth of this knowledge and interest was given
on Forefather's Day last fall. The great addresses of that day were
delivered by Mr. Henry Watterson before the New England Society,
of New York, and by Hon. John S. Wise before the Congregational
Club in Chicago. It would have been but natural and in accordance
it,

are

to

nificant proof of the

with the precedents of more than two centuries for them to have ac
corded the greatest meed of praise to the Puritans; but, acting under
the impulse given by our Society to Scotch-Irish history, both orators as
cribed to our race foremost place

among

the elements that

make up our
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population, and which have contributed most to the greatness and glory
of the republic.
Numberless other instances could be given of the good

from our work, were it necessary to mention them here.
have only made a beginning, however. Our work so far has
only served to open up the mines of historic wealth sufficiently to show
how rich and inexhaustible they are. To thoroughly utilize the treas
ure will be the task of many years and many men, working in the
results flowing

We

systematic

With such

manner only

possible

possibilities before us,

under such an organization as

we

ours.

should not falter in our efforts to

build up the Society and extend its numbers and influence.
The only serious difficulty with which we have had to contend in

times past has been our finances, but this difficulty has been removed
for the present year.
For the first time since our organization we fin
debts paid, and with a slight balance in
For the year closing with
our Des Moines Congress, our regular receipts slightly exceeded the ex
penses, but we had a debt of about $600, which had been incurred dur

year with

ish the Society

all

the treasury from regular sources of income.

ing previous years. At Des Moines Mr. Bonner, our President, and Mr.
Mcllhenny, our Treasurer, generously and voluntarily paid that amount
in equal parts.
We therefore began the year free of debt, and have so
continued.

The

We

trust that the record will be repeated for future years.

year which have come into the
hands of the Treasurer are $2,542.86, made up of the following:
total receipts for the present

Balance cash from

last

376 63
306 00
306 00

$

year

Mr. Bonner's donation
Mr. Mcllhenny's donation

;

Membership dues
Books

1,194 15

356 25
3 83

Interest on deposits

The

total expenditures for the year

Debts of

last

were $2,493.75.

year

Secretary's salary for this year
Dr. Macintosh, expense of printing

Barbee

&

Smith, for publishing
of
Expenses
Secretary for traveling and for job

$986 36
600 00
29 50
705 05

172 84
work, stationery, stamps, etc
Leaving a balance in the hands of the Treasurer of $49.11.
There are no debts outstanding.
The Society has on hand 474 cloth-bound volumes, worth about $425
and 400 in paper, worth about $225 a total of $650.

;
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:

your pleasure with the report?

On motion
On motion
On motion

of Mr. C. A. Carlisle, the report was received.
of Dr. Macintosh, the report was adopted.
of Col. J. S. Fairley, the report was ordered
minutes.
on
the
spread
Mr. W. Hugh Hunter submitted the report of the Audit

ing Committee as follows

:

LEXINGTON, VA., June

21, 1895.

Mr. President : I desire to report as the Auditor of Accounts. I
have looked over and checked the different accounts and vouchers of
both Secretary and Treasurer, and find that each officer has kept his
accounts correctly, and that same agree as to balance on hand.

W. HUGH HUNTER,

Auditor.

The

report was adopted.
Dr. Macintosh voted that the President appoint a special
committee to name officers for the ensuing year, and that

such committee be granted permission to

retire

and prepare

their report.

The motion was

and President Bonner appointed
as the committee Rev. John Hall, of New York; Mr. Helm
Bruce, of Kentucky; and Mr. W. Hugh Hunter, of Texas.
Dr. Macintosh
carried,

:

I suppose this is a fitting time to revive a question which has been
discussed previously, and that is the appointment of Secretaries for the
The Vice Presidents have often been men of large af
several States.

pressed with business, and unable to devote much time to pushing
the interests and membership of the association, and a good deal has
fairs,

been done by two or three active men in the different States serving as
I should like to make one nomination along this
State Secretaries.
I have
line in accordance with what has been done in previous years.
found in Detroit a very enthusiastic Scotch-Irishman who is largely
acquainted with Michigan, and knows a large number of influential
Ulstermen, many of them Ulstermen by birth, and most of them Ulster-

men but shortly removed, and I think that he could materially advance
the interests of our Society both in Detroit and in the State of Michi
gan, and I take this opportunity of nominating and moving for election
and Michigan Mr. James B. McKay.

as State Secretary for Detroit
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The President:
Will that come before the Nominating Committee or the meeting?

W.

H. Hunter, of Ohio:

Before the meeting. At our meeting in Des Moines there was pro
posed for Secretary of Ohio a gentleman named Tod B. Galloway.

He

is

his

name was proposed by Mr. Frey.

the son of

Samuel Galloway, an old Scotch-Irishman. I think
His address is Columbus. I

propose his name.

President Bonner:
All in favor of electing Messrs. McKay and Galloway as State Sec
Michigan and Ohio, respectively, will say "Aye."

retaries of

Both persons were unanimously
Mr. Hunter, of Ohio:

elected.

There is no State Secretary for West Virginia. I live across the river
from that State, and propose the name of a gentleman of Wheeling as
Secretary for

West

Intelligencer.

He

He is the editor of the Wheeling Daily
Virginia.
a member of the Society.
His name is Hon.

is

John Frew.

Mr. Frew was unanimously elected.
Rev. Dr. Bryson

:

If you are taking Secretaries for the different States, I would like to
mention the name of a gentleman of Scotch-Irish blood on both sides

of the house, one of the prominent men of Alabama, editor of one of
our leading papers, who takes very great interest in the Society, and
whom I expected to be here at this time, though something has pre

vented his coming, and that

He

gomery Advertiser.

Dr. Macintosh
Is

he a

I don't

a

is

Frank

member

P. Glass, editor of the

of the

Alabama

Mont

Society.

:

member of

Dr. Bryson

is

the National Society?

:

think he

is.

I propose his

name

as a

member of

this

So

ciety.

Mr. Glass was elected a

member

of the Society and also

State Secretary for Alabama.

The Committee on Nominations appeared and through Mr.
Bruce presented the following report:
The Committee on the Nomination of Officers for the Ensuing Year
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the election of the officers whose

names appear on the

first

pages of this volume.

Mr. Bruce:
Prof. Perry, of Williams College, has been our Vice President for
Massachusetts, but he has resigned, and no member of the committee

thought of any other Scotch-Irish brother of Massachusetts to suggest
in his place, so that we have not been able to fill that place in our re
port.
State.

Unless some one can now suggest a name, I will pass that
In Texas we have not a name.

Mr. Hunter, of Texas:
I suggest

Sam. P. Cochran, of Dallas.

The committee incorporated

the suggestion in their report.

Mr. Bruce:
Mr. Adams, the Vice President for Tennessee, has

died,

and we leave

that State blank also.

Dr. H. A.

White took the

chair pending the election of

officers.

Dr. Hall:

We had a committee of three, and I found myself in a minority of
one in one instance, and I venture to bring that matter before you. I
make the request that I be relieved of the position given me as Vice
President of New York, and that the place be given to John Sinclair,
of
of

New York City. I think it a good thing to get gentlemen
my profession, and I have been so long identified with the
knows where

that everybody

President Bonner
I don't

want

outside

Society

I belong.

:

to oppose Dr. Hall, but I think

he had better remain

where the committee has him.

Dr. Macloskie:
I think that

hope he

Mr. Sinclair should be an officer of the Society, and
but we must keep Dr. Hall also.

I

will be,

Dr. Macintosh

:

Dr. Macloskie hasn't made any motion, and I move, as an amend
ment to the motion which I understand Dr. Hall to have made re
garding himself, that the resignation of Dr. Hall be not accepted, but
that Mr.

John

City and State.

Sinclair be appointed State Secretary for

New York
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The motion was unanimously
Dr. Macloskie

carried.

:

have two names to present. One is that of a gentleman of high
position from the State of Massachusetts, John A. Aiken, a lawyer
of Greenfield.
I have been told he is the right sort of a man for the
in Massachusetts.
The other gentleman is Dr.
that
is
vacant
position
man from the North
His
father
is
a
Kildare
of
Ga.
Savannah,
Drips,
I

of Ireland.

Dr. Macintosh:
I think this gentleman from
I will indorse Dr. Drips thoroughly.
Massachusetts will serve admirably as Vice President for that State.

Dr. Macloskie:

move

I

that these two gentlemen be elected

members of the So

ciety.

The motion was unanimously

carried.

Dr. Macloskie:
I

move

that Mr.

Aiken be made Vice President

for Massachusetts.

The motion was unanimously carried.
Mr. Floyd
I desire to present the name of Mr. C. A. Carlisle,
:

of South Bend,

Ind., as Secretary for the State of Indiana.

Mr. Carlisle was elected unanimously.
Acting President White
:

What

is

the wish of the Congress with reference to the report of this

committee?

Mr. Carlisle
I

move

:

that the gentleman nominated be elected to the position des

ignated by the committee.

The motion was unanimously

carried,

and the

officers

men

tioned therein duly elected to serve for the ensuing year.
Mr. Boriner resumed the chair.

Mr. Hunter, of Ohio:
I desire to present for membership the name of Hon. Harry Tucker.
is the member of Congress from this district.
I can vouch for the

He

fact that he

him

to

is

a half breed.

be that at

least.

He may

be more than that, but I know
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Mr. Tucker was unanimously elected a member of the So
ciety.

Dr. Macintosh

:

nominate Prof. Nelson, of Washington and Lee University,

I

member

as a

of the Society.

Prof. Nelson

was unanimously

elected.

Rev. Mr. Finley:
I

He

like to present the name of A. M. Frazier, of Staunton, Va.
Scotch, but his better half is Scotch-Irish.

would

is

Mr. Frazier was elected to membership.
Dr. Macintosh:
that the gentlemen nominated both now and at our public
be
declared fully eligible for membership.
I move that the
meeting
nominations be completed by the formal election of these gentlemen,
I

move

and that

their

names be enrolled

The motion was

as

members of the

Society.

carried.

Dr. Bryson:
I would take this
Is there anything special before the house now?
opportunity of making a motion with reference to the papers that are
being read before the Congress. The question that I wish to bring to

the attention of the Congress is that all parties preparing papers of an
historical nature should at the end or close of their papers state the
authorities that they have used in the preparation of their papers.
list of authorities will greatly facilitate the work of whomsoever

Such a
shall

be the future historian in knowing the sources from which the
is derived
and if he should care to investigate

author's information

;

more thoroughly and carefully
ence to the

list

into

any feature of the papers, a

of authorities will save him

much

time.

refer

This course of

am sure, add very great interest to all our papers. In
the paper which Prof. Perry has prepared on the Scotch-Irish in New
England he has given the authorities which he uses, ten or twelve or
action will, I

and

makes

his paper very valuable and interesting.
Mr.
in
the
of
his
remarkable
preparation
very
Douglass Campbell,
history
known as " The Puritan in England, Holland, and America," has utilized

fifteen,

this

method of reference. I think that this statement of authorities would
add very greatly to the interest of all our papers, and I move that the
Secretary be directed to communicate with all persons preparing papers
and ask that a list of the authorities that they refer to in the prepara

this

tion of their papers

be given.

There might be some papers which are
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quite short, and in which there would be no special references to au
thorities; but there are other papers
particularly those of an historic

nature, for instance like that we had this morning and several others
that were read at the last Congress and the one the year before that,

we could know the sources of the informa
Sometimes an author makes no special refer

that would be invaluable if
tion contained in them.

ence whatever, and a person writing a critical history does not like to
an historian says a certain thing unless he could go to

state that such

some

special authority to support his statement.

It will

terest of the historical papers that are presented to

move that the Secretary be directed
to this

add

to the in

our Congress, and I

to ask all parties contributing papers

Congress to give their authorities at the close of their papers.

Mr. Bruce:
I

would

like to ask

whether you mean simply to give the book and

page as the 'authority for the whole, or give the book and page as au
thority for single propositions as they appear along through the paper.

Dr. Bryson

:

They could do

both.

You

will very often find that

where authori

are referred to in a paper references are made at the foot of each
If you will excuse a personal allusion, in the first paper that I
page.
ties

prepared for the Scotch-Irish Congress, I gave authority at the foot of
each page for every quotation I made historically. In some of the pa
pers that are yet to come, if the authorities are referred to just at the
close of the papers, it will add intense interest in a critical review of
those papers.

Dr. Macloskie

:

The proposition is that we do this in a regular scientific way, to give
the authority and page, and valuable papers are rendered of twice their
In this way the work of an historian
value at least where that is done.
would be helped immensely, and

this is the easiest

way

in

which

it

can

be done.

Mr. Bruce:
If you were writing of the country with which I am familiar, and at
the close of the paper were to refer to certain histories of Kentucky,
the reference would not be of material value, but if in addition to the
authority a certain page were quoted as authority for a certain state

ment of

fact, that reference

suggest that the motion be

adds great value to the paper, and I would

amended

so as to request writers to give the
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main statements of
volume and page of book.

authorities for their
to

Dr. Hall

:

I entirely support the

a

fact in their paper, referring

view that Mr. Bruce has taken.

Many

read

of books at the close of a paper are unable to recall
them in their proper connection, but if in reading they were to see at
ers seeing

list

the foot of each page the volume and number of page of the authority
referred to, they know at least that there is something they can turn to.

Dr. Bryson
I accept the
pers, in

:

amendment

historic references

that Mr. Bruce makes, that in historic pa
and quotations, the authority and page

shall be given.

Dr. Macloskie

Would

it

Dr. Bryson
I

mean

:

not be better stated that writers be requested to do this?
:

that they be requested to do

The motion was

it.

carried.

Dr. Hall:
I have a suggestion to make in which no motion is necessary.
One
of the best ways to interest friends who might be supposed to be inter
ested in our work is to bring to their attention our reports, and in
some instances gentlemen have access to editorial chambers and could

bring the editor's attention to one of these volumes.
way intelligent and thoughtful people would be

that

what we are doing, and

interest in

along with

in

I believe that in

moved

to take

an

some instances themselves come

us.

Dr. Macloskie:
I don't

know whether

I should refer to

it

here, but a very unfortu

nate thing about our meetings, such as this morning's session, is that a
couple of papers, both long, are read in succession. There is a physio
logical objection to having poor unfortunates sitting for two hours lis
suggestion that seems to me reasonable in
tening to these papers.

A

a matter of that kind

is

that an intermission of five minutes should be

given after each paper, in which people
talk to each other, or do anything that
that time.
I think it

I

know

it

may be allowed to move about,
may refresh themselves during

has had a good effect where
to the unfortunates.

would be merciful

it

has been tried, and
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:

We have arranged to

diversify the proceedings of this evening with
music, and at those times the audience will have an opportuni
ty of resting after the labors of their intellect.

a

little

Mr. Thomas:
I

me

would

like to

that the time

make

is

a suggestion before we adjourn.
It seems to
fitting and the place eminently suitable

eminently

to take some steps to perpetuate in some manner the memory of this
meeting, and I cannot conceive of any better way of perpetuating it
than by having this Congress photographed right here on these historic

A

is now ready and willing to pho
and
I think such a photograph would
tograph
Congress assembled,
be a grand memento of this section of the country and of our meeting

grounds.

first-class

photographer

this

here.

President Bonner:
I don't think a motion in this connection
to arrangements, the

Prof.

photographer

is

will be here

Humphreys announced

According
to-morrow morning.

necessary.

that the photographer was

al

ready present outside.
Dr. Macintosh

:

have had put in my hands a copy of a memorial volume of Wash
"
ington and Lee University, called The Calyx," and I understand that
I

members

obtain copies of it at Stewart's book store.
very handsomely gotten up, contains a number of very fine pho
tographs of the university grounds and of the professors, and is a strik
of the Society

may

It is

ing memento of Washington and Lee University and the class of 1895.
I promised to direct the attention of the Congress to the publication,

and

if

the

members

Dr. Bryson
I desire to

desire to obtain copies of

it

they can do

so.

:

make

this

motion on behalf of the Congress: That this

Society contribute to the library of Washington and Lee University
one copy of each of the annual volumes of this Society as they have

already been published, and continue the contribution as future vol
umes may be issued. We have been received so handsomely, cordial
a poor tribute, but here
ly, and elegantly, that I feel that this is but
I
it desirable that we should
think
these
Scotch-Irish
people
among

have our entire record deposited in

this library.
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President Bonner:
I think

we

shall

have an enthusiastic response

The motion was unanimously
The meeting adjourned.

to that motion.

carried.

EVENING SESSION.
The Congress was called to order at 8:30 P.M. by President
Bonner.

.

Rev. Dr. McElwee, pastor of the Presbyterian Chu.ch at

Rock Bridge Baths,

lead in prayer:

O God, we worship Thee, Thou divine Kuler of heaven above, Thou
Giver of every good and perfect gift. Thou Father of light and Fa
ther of mercy, and God of all grace and consolation. What shall we
render unto Thee for all Thy benefits toward us? We call upon Thy
name; we would offer unto Thee the sacrifice of thanksgiving. We
desire to invoke Thy presence and blessing with us this evening,
and we pray that these services may redound to Thy glory and to
our profit and education.

May we

realize,

precious privileges that have been handed

O

Lord, the great and
to us from our

down

and we pray that we may preserve inviolate the
which they enjoyed and which have been transmitted to
Bestow Thy blessing, O Lord, upon this organization, and we
us.
beseech Thee that all the services of this occasion may be productive
of great good to us and of glory to Thy name. Look down in pity
upon us, forgive all our transgressions and all our sins, and accept

Godly

forefathers,

principles

our personal service, for Jesus's sake.

Amen.

President Bonner:
I now have the pleasure of introducing Eev. Dr. Bryson, of Ala
"
bama, who has prepared a paper on The Scotch-Irish of King's
Mountain."

Rev. J. H. Bryson, D.D., read a paper on the subject re
It will be found elsewhere in this volume.
ferred to.

A

quartet sang "Annie Laurie."
President Bonner:
Invitations to hold the next annual Congress of our Society at
Harrisburg will now be presented by Hon. W. F. Eutherford and

Mr. Matthias W. McAlarney, of Harrisburg; also invitations to be
presented from the Governor and other State officials of Colorado,
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and the Chamber of Commerce of Denver, asking tbe Society to
hold its next Congress at Denver. Mr. McAlarney will now pre
sent the invitation on behalf of the people of Harrisburg.

MR. McALARNEY's ADDRESS.
Mr. President, and Gentlemen of the Scotch-Irish Society, Ladies
and Gentlemen: Apologies are generally received with little patience,
but I feel it due to myself as also due to the Scotch-Irish of Pennsyl

am in a measure supposed to represent here to-night,
that
upon leaving home I had no expectation of making
you
an address of any sort upon this occasion. I expected to read some
vania,

whom

I

to say to

papers and letters which I have in my possession, inviting this Society
next annual session in the capital of Pennsylvania, to the

to hold its

Executive Committee of the Society, when they would be acted upon
by that committee. Otherwise, I think it quite probable the descend
ants of the Scotch-Irish of Harrisburg and Dauphin County would
have selected some one better qualified to represent them upon this
We are neither of us
platform than Mr. Rutherford and myself.
public speakers. You will, therefore, bear with me while I make some
attempt to state

why

this Society

ought

next session at

to hold its

Har

risburg.

"
Why do you ask
very properly you will ask the question
the Scotch-Irish Society of America to hold their next annual session

And

in

:

Dauphin County, Pa."

Briefly,

that section of Pennsylvania
in

America.

[Applause.]

is

because Dauphin County and

the cradle of the Scotch-Irish race

Within these walls and upon the front of

these galleries you can find the proof of this statement, and many an
swers to the question why we come here to invite you to Pennsylvania.

The founder of

this great university of

President, William

Graham, was born

Washington and Lee, its first
Dauphin County, within a

in-

After being graduated from Princeton, young
the pupil of the learned Rev. John Roan, in his small
but, at that early day, celebrated theological school, located on a road
now known in the neighborhood as the Union Deposit road, between
few miles of Harrisburg.

Graham became

the venerable Paxtang and Derry Presbyterian Churches.
The first missionary and the first representative of Scotch-Irish

Presbyterianism in the Valley of Virginia was Rev. James Ander
son, who was sent here by the Presbytery of Donegal, in Pennsyl
vania, in answer to an appeal for a religious teacher which came from
this great and beautiful Valley of Virginia, to-day full of the descend
ants of Pennsylvania Scotch-Irish.

4
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Paxtang Church, now almost within the city limits of Harrisburg*
was the frontier church for a score or more of years, and whose pastor,
a Scotch-Irishman, the Rev. Col. John Elder, when not fighting In
dians or Tories, was preaching the gospel of Christ with great eloquence
and with a zeal and earnestness that brooked no opposition. Minor,

Wyoming Valley, declares him to be the most
man of interior Pennsylvania. From that very church
have come many of the men who have illumined the pages of Virginia's

the historian of the

extraordinary
history

and added

And may

luster to the records of the Scotch-Irish race.

I not say that there unites in this invitation,

from the

very walls of this building, from the gentle spirit of the handsome face
which looks down upon us this night, one whom Pennsylvanians re
garded as the greatest railroad

remember

man

of his day, and

whom

Virginians

as the generous benefactor of this venerable college

;

in life

the genial gentleman and steadfast friend, prominent among the best
illustrations of what the Scotch-Irish have done in America
the la

mented Thomas Alexander Scott, born in the hills of Loudon, in the
very heart of the great Cumberland Valley, where his Scotch-Irish
parents were accustomed to measure distances by the names of their
churches.

do the Scotch-Irish of Pennsylvania invite a session of this
Read over the names that are inscribed upon the front of
There are hun
the galleries of this church wherein we are now met.
dreds of them, and yet there is scarce one of them which is not repre

Why

Congress ?

sented in the annals of Pennsylvania by more or
Buchanan
citizens of that great commonwealth.

less

distinguished

from that same

Cumberland Valley, and from the same race came a Buchanan who,
after filling many places of high power and distinction, was made
President of this greatest of all nations; a Black, who was Attorney
General of the United States, and Justice of the Supreme Court of his
native State, and for half a century a lawyer at whose feet the young
men of his profession gathered wisdom ; a Gibson John Bannister,
the most distinguished lawyer-judge the Keystone State has had upon
eloquent, logical, philosophical, he established in the juris
"
"
than any other judge in
first principles
his State more
of
prudence
its history; a Kirkpatrick, Pennsylvania recently had an Attorney
General of the same name; a Lewis, we had a Lewis upon the Supreme
its

bench

Bench a Porter, we had a Governor, a Judge of the Supreme Court,
and a score or more of less distinction; a Cameron, for fifty years the
best-known and most distinguished citizen and statesman of the com
monwealth Senator, Ambassador, and Minister of War and sue;
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ceeded by a son who has for nearly a quarter of a century maintained
an influential place in the highest legislative body of the nation. But
the list is almost endless: the Curtins, the Simontons, the Wilsons,
the Hustons, the Clarks, the Pollocks. The names of the Scotch-Irish
who were exalted to the chief executive office of the State are written

upon that banner; the names of two-thirds of the judges who have
conferred dignity and honor upon the bench in all the courts of our
State are there.
There is no branch of education, science, or business,
of art, or invention in which the Scotch-Irish have become distin
guished that you will not find their names in the history of Pennsyl
vania.
In our ride this morning to that great wonder of your State,
the Natural Bridge, we passed a house once occupied by the great
McCormick, the farmers' friend. That McCormick's ancestors lie bur
ied in old Hanover churchyard, in Dauphin County, and we have in
our own city descendants of the same McCormicks public-spirited,
for half a century taking front rank as
large-hearted, charitable

bankers, manufacturers, and farmers.

There is every reason, therefore, why this Congress of Scotch-Irish
men should adjourn from this place, of all others, to meet in the old
home of their ancestors. And this is why we are here to-night to ex
tend you this invitation as earnestly and heartily as

it is

possible for us

to do.

President Bonner:
Dr. Macintosh, have you some invitations from Denver?
Dr. Macintosh
:

Yes, sir. The following invitation has been sent forward on be
half of Denver as a center and Colorado as a great commonwealth.

Dr. Macintosh read the invitations, which will be found

elsewhere in this volume.
President Bonner:
Mr. McAlarney omitted to read the letter and invitation from
the Governor of Pennsylvania and the Harrisburg Board of Trade.

He

will

now do

so.

Mr. McAlarney
If there were no other corroborating circumstances to prove
:

assertion that I

am

not a public speaker,

my

my

omission in this in

stance would be sufficient.
I

man

remember some years ago being in a convention, and a gentle
got up and made a very eloquent speech, one of these extern
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poraneous kind that you take from your pocket. His purpose was to
make a nomination, but he sat down without saying who his can
didate was, and the President had to call his attention to the fact,
just as my attention was called this evening; and he amended his
speech, and therefore I

amend mine.

Mr. McAlarney read^the letters and invitations referred
They will be found elsewhere in this volume.
President Bonner

What

is

to.

:

your pleasure with these papers?

Dr. Bryson:
As has been our general

rule, according to our custom, I move
that these several invitations, with the papers accompanying them,
be referred to the Executive Committee, to be acted upon at its next

meeting.

The motion was seconded.
Mr. Hunter, of Ohio:
I would like to offer an amendment

to that motion that the rules

be suspended and the invitation of Pennsylvania be accepted.

Mr. Bruce:
There has been no second to the gentleman's motion. I suggest
it has always been the custom to refer these matters to the
Executive Committee. They can be discussed there more at leisure,
and it seems to me with better advantage, and the various consid
erations that would move us to go to one place or the other can be
better considered in those private councils than they can here, and
for that reason it seems to me that the original motion should pre
that

vail.

The motion

to suspend the rules

was defeated, and the

mo

and the choice of the next place
of meeting to the Executive Committee was carried.
A duet, "The Banks and Braes o' Bonnie Doon," was
tion to refer the invitations

sung by the

ladies of the choir.

President Bonner:
Eev. Dr. John Hall, pastor of the Fifth Avenue Presbyterian
New York, who is known to you all by reputation, will
now favor us with an address. He requests me to say that it will
be very short.

Church of
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DR. JOHN HALL'S ADDRESS.

My Dear Christian Friends : Let me say at the beginning that
you may rely upon any statement that I may make to you here
for this reason that I am one of the adopted alumni of Washing
ton and Lee University. [Applause.] I see that you applaud that
statement.
When I recollect and recall to you that one of the
:

highest honors the university can bestow has been granted to me
think you can understand the feeling with which I stand here to

I

address this meeting.
I have, however, a certain degree of anxiety.
has very frequently given me good advice said to

A gentleman who
me to-day: "Now,

you had better take care that you say just what is right, for that
So you can understand that
faculty may withdraw the honor."
I appear here to-night not to make a regular address, but to say to
you, dear friends, with the deepest sincerity, how much pleasure it
gives me to meet with those whom I cannot but call my country

men and my

friends.

am

a Scotch-Irishman in the truest sense of that phrase. By
this day three weeks I hope to be at what I am pleased to call
I

"home," on the place and

in

the house where

The

my

forefathers have

not quite as large as an av
place
I
American
but
can
tell
estate,
erage
you it is very dear to me, and
I can say to you here with absolute truth as 1 look over the faces
lived for six generations.

is

of those that are gathered together here, that I can see compara
tively little difference between their form and expression and the
appearance of a congregation of my own countrymen in the county
of Armagh, in the province of Ulster, in Ireland. I can very well
understand and believe the statements as to the large number of
Scotch-Irish people that are settled in this beautiful, and picturesque,

and

historic valley.

have had the privilege of attending all the Congresses that
have been held up to this time, and I need not say that it has been
with very great pleasure that I have been at these meetings. I
will mention one thing for the benefit of those who listen to me,
I

something that has very frequently been brought to my own mind,
from the writings of an English author, who describes a young lady
who was in the habit of giving her friends quite a long list of her
own personal virtues, just as we hear of the excellent qualities of
the Scotch-Irish, and then she always wound up with this simple
statement:

[Laughter.]

"But I am not proud, because ma says that
You can all understand the point here.

is

sinful."
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within six miles of the place where I was
In a couple of years from the little

County Armagh.

Newry

there sailed three ships, each bringing from four
fifty people, that they might settle

hundred to four hundred and
upon this continent; and when
iy, the nearest

town

who

to

my

you that from that same New
birthplace, there came to this country
I tell

much for the promotion of education from
boyhood, and the Waddels, of whom we have very appropriate
ly heard a great deal here, I think you can understand that I feel

the Tennents,

did so

my
a

little

special satisfaction in being

among my countrymen, my

and hearing the record that is presented from time to time
of the deeds that they have done, of the characters that they have
made, and of the share that they have had in the framing and in
the maintaining of the institutions, the privileges, and the liberties
friends,

of this great republic. [Applause.]
There is one thing I think that is proper for me to say here, be
cause of statements that have sometimes been made in my hearing
I have met with
some very intelligent people who had the understanding that that
meant the descendants of the Scotch people and the Irish people
who had intermarried and so became one. That is a mistake; and if
it is in the mind of
any, I would be glad to correct it. Intermarriages
between the Scotch settlers and the native Irish were very rare oc
currences indeed, deep and strong religious sentiment, among other
What is meant by
forces, operating against anything of the kind.

regarding the beginning of the Scotch-Irish race.

Scotch-Irish is people of Scotch home, Scotch blood, who moved
over to Ireland, remained there for a certain time, their families
growing up there, but who, for reasons sufficient to them, at length
came here from Ireland, and found their homes upon this continent,
retaining the convictions, the habits, the usages, the manners, the

bearing of the race to which they belong and of the country from
which they came in the beginning.
It has been sometimes supposed and said that the Scotch-Irish
added to
people were changed to some extent by the Irish element
I think it is quite true that certain influences have
their lives.
been brought to bear upon the people who lived for some genera

by their contact with the Irish people, but to sup
character
and their convictions had been materially
pose that their
a great mistake. There is, as you know,
that
is
contact
altered by
tions in Ireland

humor of which we hear and read a great deal, and
sometimes supposed that the Scotch have not a little of that

a certain Irish
it is
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from their continued

Irish residence.

I shall

not argue against the

am ready to admit and give credit to
countrymen
of Ireland, the native born, for a great deal of humor, or rather for
being the occasion of humor to others. [Laughter.] I have pre
sided at a public meeting, and several eminent speakers made their

statement.

my

I

and they were loudly applauded; and the things that
were most applauded in what they said were quotations from Irish
speakers; and I wondered how those gentlemen would succeed in
securing public attention if it were not for the Irish from whom
they drew so much.

addresses,

The statement has been made,

as you know, by a leading writer
takes something like a surgical operation to enable a Scotch
man to understand a joke. Well, an Englishman was quoting that
to a Scotch friend, and I think the Scotch friend made a very appro

that

it

priate, reply.

"Yes," he

said,

"to understand an English joke."

[Applause.]
My dear friends, the people who came over from Scotland and
settled in Ireland came with their fixed tenets, with definite convic
tions, and they brought their convictions to this side of the ocean,
and, in the historical pictures upon which you have been gazing
here since the opening day of this Congress, you have seen the
power that was thus obtained and exercised by these Scotch-Irish

people.

You

will not forget that this

Congress is not denominational, as
are
political.
prepared to take in the people of all the
denominations, and we don't ask about politics; but there is one

it is

We

not

thing that I have noticed yet again and again and again: the
speakers have at some point of their addresses brought in that big
word " Presbyterian." That sometimes reminds me of a little story

which

some of the very
young
They may have heard it
it
is
worth
At
but
the
dinner
table there was a
before,
repeating.
nice little girl whom we will call "Miss Annie."
When the soup
was handed around she declined to take any soup; and then the
meat was carved, and she declined to take any meat; and a gentle
man who was sitting at the table, a guest probably, looked at her
and said to her: "Why, Annie, you are a vegetarian." "No, sir,"
I shall venture to tell for the benefit of

people that 1

am

glad to see here.

said she; " I

am a Presbyterian." [Laughter.]
dear
Now,
friends, in that connection let me say a grave and se
Let us try to perpetuate the principles that made our
rious word.
fathers

what they were;

let

us put our faith in that Being to

whom
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let

us trust the
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Eedeemer

in

whom

they put

their confidence; let us try to follow the Captain of salvation as
they sought to do; and let us look for guidance and peace and pros

perity through the favor that comes down from above.
There were many of the Scotch people who moved over into Ire
land who could not be regarded as serious and religious men, but
there

was a pronounced

religious element,

and the members of that

religious element were not at rest until they sent the cry to their

native land for faithful gospel-preaching ministers, and they secured
their services in the North of Ireland; and the result was that un

der the blessing of God, as you have heard described, these
came over and found their homes in this land.

men

Let me remind you of the circumstances that induced so many
After 1688, 1689, and 1690, a great

of this race to come here.

quantity of land was put into the control of the favored classes, and
they distributed this land to tenants at low rates for the reason thai
the land needed cultivation, and had to be reclaimed. The leases
were generally for thirty-one years, and by the time these leases
had expired these industrious Scottish men had built houses, re
claimed the grounds, made the land crop-producing, and tremen

dously increased its value. Then the landlords would say: "We
must double the rent, treble the rent." " Why," they said in reply;
"why should you do that? It has been our labor that has made

what it is, and now you want to make us pay for our own
and at once from 1723, 1724, and 1725 there began to be a

the land
labor,"

large emigration to this land.
I have had the privilege of being in Ireland from year to year
I was there last summer.
It would be gratify
for many years.
I
here
to
that
have
never
seen
the province of Ul
to
say
you
ing

than it is at the present time I have never
seen the people in greater comfort; I have never seen the religious
The General Assembly, repre
institutions in better working order.
ster in better condition

;

senting about six hundred congregations of Presbyterians, has just

had its meeting. I had its reports given to me. Delegates came
from the Church of Scotland, the United Presbyterian Church, and
the English Presbyterian Church, and the state of feeling was of
the happiest nature. Among others, there was a layman, a soldier,
representing the Church of Scotland, Col. Walker, who made this
statement: "I feel at home among you, dear brethren, for I am
half an Irishman." And then he went on further to say that he was
an officer in the British army who had gone over to the mainland
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and had there met a lady who became his wife, and he remarked
that the persons present would readily understand that that was
the happiest part of his whole life.
Well, that gentleman seemed
to speak with a serious earnestness, and here
ments that he made: "The British Government

is

one of the state

was unkind and un

just to a section of people settled here in this province of Ulster.
These people moved away. They went to Amer

What happened?

and in the course of time these people were strong enough to
and use all their power to rescue and redeem the colonies from
the hands of the British nation a lesson," said he, " which politi
He went on to quote the words
cians ought to be ready to learn."
of George Washington to the effect that the best supporters he had
in that conflict were Presbyterians, or were the sons of Presbyte
rians that were settled upon this continent; and then he went on
ica,

rise

government can be punished in this way for
and
injustice
wrong-doing to a section of people under it, the exist
ing governors, the rulers of to-day, ought to keep that fact in mind
and learn important lessons from it. I haven't the least doubt that
he had in his mind a reference to the proposition of Home Eule,
which", if carried out as proposed, would be a most serious evil to
the Protestant people of Ireland, and not the least to the Presbyte
to argue that if a

rian people of the province of Ulster.
[Applause.]
I shall venture to make one suggestion before I take

my

seat.

Here we represent North and South, and, as you have learned from
this most attractive invitation that has come to us from Colorado,
we are also East and West. Dear friends, descendants of these he
roic Scotch-Irish, here is one thing that you and I can properly
aim at: to preserve and extend and deepen the feeling of unity be
tween the North and South, between East and West. [Applause.]
There is no particular merit in my feeling the deepest interest in
this matter, because I was not in this country when unhappy divi
sion prevailed; but, having lived here now eight and twenty years,
and having come into thorough sympathy with American institu
tions, with American ways, with American Christian feeling, I say
that one of the strongest desires in my heart is that we might be,
in the hand of Providence, in some degree the means. of
bringing
together into sympathy, into mutual confidence, and into hearty

cooperation those in the North, those in the South, those
East, and those in the West.
[Applause.]

in

the

If we wish to do this, here is one sphere in which I think we
can exercise united powers. I have been hearing and reading,
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again and again, of a matter which is often brought to my atten
my connection with the Board of Home Missions of the

tion in

Church to which I belong, and that is the large number of so-called
mountain whites, and poor whites that are found over various
States, many of whom, I am sure, have more or less of the ScotchIrish blood in their veins, poorly educated, with few facilities for get
ting education, with many difficulties with which to contend, and, I
am sorry to say, with not a few vices, in illustration of the truth of
the old Latin proverb that the corruptions of the best things are the
worst. I say we can join together in creating public sentiment in
their interest, in trying to move the statesmen to greater educa
tional facilities, and, as Churches, we can combine and cooperate to

bringing to bear upon them the influence which God ex
forefathers what they have been in the history,
what they have been in the life, of this great nation, and Oh! what a

gether

in

erted to

make our

it would be, whatever our denomination, if we could so
reach these hundreds and thousands of our fellow-citizens, not a
few of them, I am sure, of our own race, with the glorious and

good thing

which is the strongest elevating force in the world,
them up to something like the same plane upon which our

blessed truth

and

lift

forefathers stood, so that they might be permitted to partake of the

and blessings which, through the kindness of God, we have
been enabled to enjoy.
I am glad to be with you
I shall not take more of your time.
on
heart
out
to
here.
you
many grounds. I need not try
goes
My
benefits

to state

them

all.

May

God's blessing rest upon you

in

your

homes, in your social life, in your civil life, in your individual life,
and may you have not only a public spirit and a pntriotic spirit,
but a

spirit

eration

you

descended from above, so that you may serve your gen
will of God, and be a blessing to the nation of which

by the

constitute a portion!

[Applause.]

President Bonner:
Dr. John A. Quarles, Professor of Practical Moral Philosophy in
Washington and Lee University, will now favor us with a five-

minute speech.
Dr. Quarles

:

Mr. President, Members of the Scotch-Irish Society of America, La.
and G-entlemen 1 have been settled in a conviction that I have
had all my life, and that is as to the unity of the race, for it has
dies

:
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been given a new turn by my observation in connection with the
proceedings of this Congress. I am now persuaded, from all the
things that I have heard that the Scotch-Irish have done, that they

must have been the only people that ever

lived

upon the face of the

earth. [Laughter.] I am satisfied that Adam was a Scotch-Irishman,
and if I have any doubt about his race, I have none in the world

Indeed, Mr. President, as I look around on this assem
and particularly on this platform, where as the majestic fig
ure of the grand man who has just addressed us looms up before
me, I feel that I realize my highest ideal of what Adam was in his
primitive purity and magnificence; and, as I look over this audience,
the only difficulty with me is to select Eve. She is here, I am sure,
for where can we find the loveliest of her daughters if not here?
For softness and sweet, attractive grace, young men say the blushing

about Eve's.
blage,

maiden; the middle-aged, the matron; for myself, it is the woman
with the white threads, her crown of glory because it is found in the
path of righteousness.
Mr. President, I have not been able to find with my microscope
a single drop of Scotch-Irish blood in myself; but, sir, when I re
flect that everybody that has ever done anything in this world de
scended from Adam, the primitive Scotch-Irish nan, and all the rest
of the race must have descended from that one gentleman that
crept into the garden, I am exceedingly anxious to make myself
out a Scotch-Irishman [laughter] and I throw myself on the pro
tection of the law, the common law, that presumes every man inno
;

cent until he

is proven guilty.
While, Mr. President, I cannot
I
call
innocent,
upon
you arid the whole Scotch-Irish
myself
prove
Society of America to prove me guilty, and until there is evidence
that will satisfy a jury and a judge in equity that I have no ScotchIrish blood in me, I shall believe that as the water which flows from
our mountain rills and into the sea may, though no one can tell
whence it comes nor whither it goes, ultimately find its way back
to its original source, so through numerous generations from some
source and through some manner a little bit of Scotch-Irish blood
has found its way into my veins. I am exceedingly anxious to
make out this claim, because I have lived here in this Scotch-Irish
neighborhood now for nine years, and I can confirm by my own
observation what has been said about the men and women of Ulster:

they stand for liberty, for law, for literature, for religion, and they
are what they are and have been what they have been because they
have been ever true to the school, to the Church, to the Bible, to
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good and noble and

true, to the

[Applause.]
I tell you, Mr. President, that I have not been so stirred since I
have been here as when I was told on yesterday that the stone

family.

churches which are the most interesting relics of all this region
were actually built from stone cemented together by sand carried
sacks upon horses by the godly women of that generation.
[Applause.] There are to-day women in this valley who would go
to the stake if necessary for their conviction of right.

in

I love the

Scotch-Irish.

learned to feel myself at

Mr. President, were
I know that heaven

it

I

have learned to love them,

home amongst them; and woe be

I

have

to me,

otherwise, for I hope to go to heaven, and
of the Scotch-Irish. [Applause.]

is full

President Bonner:

An

now be given

opportunity will

for nominations for

member

ship.

Dr. Macintosh

:

beg leave to present the names of Mrs. Virginia C. Hamilton,
Y., and James T. Wilson and James McDowell
Adair, Lexington, Ya. Their certificates are regular, and I move
I

Tupper Lake, N.

that they be elected

The motion

members of the

Society.

carried.

President Bonner:

The Congress

now

will

adjourn until ten o'clock to-morrow

morning.

MORNING

SESSION.
Saturday, June 22.

The Congress convened
President Bonner

at 10:30 A.M.

:

The Eev. B. H. Dement, pastor of the Baptist Church of

now open the meeting with
town,
Rev. Mr. Dement:
will

this

prayer.

Almighty God, our Heavenly Father, Thou who hast created us
and given us our being, O Thou true and living God, Thou God of
our fathers: into Thy holy presence we come to lift up our hearts
in thanksgiving and praise unto Thee from whence descendeth ev-.
ery good and every perfect gift, in whom all the nations of the
earth live and move and have their being. To Thee we are indebted
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now

and for the hope that cheers our hearts of a
glorious immortality when this fleeting life is over. We thank Thee
that Thou art gracious and kind to the children of men. O may
Thy kindness draw us unto Thee, and may we feel that we belong
to Thee, that we are not our own, but that we are purchased by the
precious blood of Jesus Christ who loved us and gave himself for us.
We thank Thee for the preciousness of Thy blood which cleanseth
from all sin, and we thank Thee for the hope set before us in the
gospel of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. We bless Thee for
the infinite love wherewith Thou hast loved a lost and ruined race;
that while we were without hope, in due time Christ died for the
ungodly, and we come to Thee in His all-prevailing name, and be
seech Thee to remember us most graciously in the pardon of every
sin, and may the sweet joys of the salvation of the Lord fill our
minds, and may that peace of God which passeth all understanding
for

life

that

is

keep our hearts through Jesus Christ.
We thank Thee for this gathering of so many noble, patriotic,
Christian men and noble women. We bless Thee, O Lord, that it
is our privilege to hear these speeches of inspiration and instruction.
Grant, O God, that we may become more and more patriotic and
inspired, more and more to advance the true cause of Christ in the
world, and be more ardent advocates of civil and religious liberty.
We thank Thee for what this race has accomplished in days gone
by; we bless Thee for what it is doing now, and we thank Thee for
the moral inspiration which cheers and strengthens and nerves them
for pressing forward in the holy work of the Lord.
O Thou Lord of hosts, be Thou with us and bless us in all our
works, and bless the influences of this Congress, we beseech Thee.
Bless for good the minds and hearts of the people of this communi
ty and those that are gathered here from various sections of our
Make us all true lovers of our country, true lovers of God;
land.
and grant that, after serving Thee acceptably here below, we may
at last receive a crown of righteousness, we ask for Jesus's sake.

Amen.
President Bonner:

We

will now have the pleasure of listening to an address on
" Gen. Daniel
Morgan," by Hon. A. C. Gordon, of Staunton, Ya., a
eminent
not only in the law, but in literature as well.
gentleman

Mr. Gordon read the paper referred
in this volume.

where

to.

It will be found else
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choir, the audience standing.

President Bouner:

One of the best things that the late President McCosh, of Prince
ton College, ever did for that institution was to induce Rev. Dr. Macloskie to leave Ireland and come over to this country, where he was
placed at the head of the Scientific Department of that college. He
will

now

tell

us "

What Education Can Do

for the Scotch-Irish."

Macloskie addressed the audience on the subject re
His remarks will be found elsewhere in this
to.
volume.
Dr.

ferred

Music was furnished by the choir.
Dr. Macintosh

Mr.

:

President, Ladies and Gentlemen: There was to have been

presented a carefully prepared and most valuable historic paper
on "The Brothers Rogers," written by Dr. Ruffner; but in view of
the crowded state of the programme, he has decided that it would
it and have it
published in the volume of our
In some respects I am rather sorry that parts of it at
least have not been presented to the Congress at the public meet
ing, as, running my eye over it, I have been struck with some ex

be better to withhold
Society.

ceedingly interesting and wonderfully instructive portions which
throw valuable side lights on many of the most interesting parts of
our history and help us to furnish links where they were wanting
in other directions.

might just say, in connection with this matter of links, that
every single paper and every careful investigation of any line of
our racial kindred becomes valuable by a peculiar process. All that
goes before adds value to that which is presented, and the last that
is presented adds value to that which has already been secured.
You will permit me to say that I have been asked very frequent
ly since I came to Lexington what would be the best means to
trace out and link on our present known American genealogies with
the old country connection. That is a practical and important
question, and I would like to give you just here and now one or two
hints on that line. I shall say, first, gather as carefully as you
possibly can all you know, not only of your direct American lineage,
but of various collateral branches, because it is frequently some
link, some incident, some locality that is found in the collateral
branch that will guide you to the particular person or particular
I

place that

you are searching

after as

your

historic Ulster ancestry
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and make

sure, or as sure as

you

can, of the region in the North of Ireland whence your ancestors
came, carefully gather up the old names, no matter how you spell

them.
ed.

Make

Spell the

the best spelling you can

names phonetically

if

the spelling can be correct

you don't know how

to spell

them, and the phonetic spelling will guide invariably to the place. If
If possible, get the old post town and care
possible, get the parish.
fully guard, as Dr. Macloskie has very properly said, all the letters
;

in your possession.
Then, when you get the
write
to
the
parish,
parish minister, Presbyterian or Episcopalian, or
or
the
parish clerk,
postmaster, or if there be a newspaper in the town,

which you may have

sendyour letter there. Then, if you find upon inquiry that anything
can be done, write back and say that you are willing to pay up to
a certain amount for the researches to be made. If you follow out
these instructions, you will find that probably
deal of unexpected and most valuable light.

you may get a great

have the following communication from Gen. G. W. C. Lee, in
viting the members of the Congress to attend a reception this aft
ernoon at his residence: "Gen. Lee will be happy to see the mem
bers of the Scotch-Irish Congress and their families at his home on
I

Saturday afternoon at 5: 30 o'clock."
I have to present for membership in the Society the following
names: Mrs. Elizabeth Henderson Wilson, Portsmouth, 0.; Col.
James C. Cochran, Foley Mills, Va.; Archibald Woods Houston,
Toledo, O.; John Lyle Campbell, Lexington, Va.
Dr. Hall

:

May I add to the nominations the name of Dr. Hammond, of
New York? He knows about our work, and without being a mem
ber I

know

treasury.

that he has paid at least twenty years' dues to our
I have great pleasure in nominating him for member

ship.

The persons
the Society.
Mr.

named were unanimously

elected

members of

Helm Bruce:

In connection with the paper that Dr. Macintosh has just submit
my hands a paper prepared by a lady of Louisville,

ted, I hold in

on one of the most romantic and heroic characters of American his
Logan, and while we haven't time to read it, I de
it to the Society and hand it to the
Secretary.

tory, John B.
sire to submit
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Dr. Macintosh:

wish to announce officially that all the nominations made yes
terday were formally presented and acted upon, and that the ladies
and gentlemen then nominated have been duly elected, their names
enrolled, and they are now constituted members of the Society.
These will be acted upon immediately, and announcements made
I

accordingly.

President Bonner:

The Congress

will adjourn until 8 30 P.M.
:

EVENING SESSION.
The Congress was called to order at 8:30 P.M.
Dr. Hall lead in prayer as follows :

O

God, the

God of Abraham and of

Isaac and of Jacob, the

we praise Thee
and
Thee
for
and
magnify
Thy mercy
Thy goodness
Thy lovingkindness. We come unto Thee in the name of Jesus Christ, Thy
well-beloved Son and our Eedeemer, whom we accept as our Proph
We pray that for His sake Thou wilt give
et and Priest and King.
unto us the blessings that we need for the life that now is and for
the life that is to come. For all the benefits that we enjoy, for all
the blessings that we have inherited, we render thanks and praises
God

of our fathers in the generations that are past,

for

unto Thee.
Lord, enable us to testify our courage by habitual and sincere
consecration of our lives to

Thy

service

and glory, and that we

may

thus be consecrated, give us the continual help of the Holy Spirit.
May it dwell and work within us, lifting us and teaching us, show
ing us how to serve our generation according to Thy
ing us meet for the inheritance of the saints in rest.

will,

and mak

Heavenly Father, we thank Thee for the comfort, the encourage
ment, and the enjoyment that Thou hast given us in these past
days in these meetings. Continue Thy favor, we pray Thee, bless us
one by one, give us a sense of deeper obligation to Thee, and enable
us to care for our fellow-creatures and care for those who are to
through us, our example, our influence, our lives,
to walk and move in the way of righteousness.
be
helped
they may
Bless all the families with which we have been brought into con
tact here, and whose kindness we have experienced and rejoiced in.
Bless this town, with all its interests. Bless the educational work

come

after us, that

o5
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that

is

and may many be trained for conspicuous
usefulness, and at length for the glory that is to be

carried on here,

and eminent
revealed.

Heavenly Father, we pray for our kindred wherever they may
on this side the ocean or upon the other watch over them and
bless them and keep them; teach them the highest things, and aft
er the separations of this brief life may they and we be gathered to
gether in that better land, in the eternal home.
Now, Lord, we invoke Thy presence. Bless us, guide us and
keep us, give us wisdom that our every step may be for the good of
Thy servants, for the good of this land, and for the glory of Thy
be,

;

name.
These great blessings and all else that we need, even though we
brought not our wants before Thee, do Thou mercifully grant unto
us for Jeeus's sake, and unto the Father and the Son and the Holy
Amen.
Spirit, the Comforter, be praise and glory forever and ever.

President Bonner

We
Dr.

shall

now have

:

the pleasure of listening to an address from
Dr. McDowell is our

Hervey McDowell, of Cynthiana, Ky.

Yice President for that State, and has been one of our leading and
most useful members. His subject is "Dr. Bphraim McDowell,"
the great Scotch-Irish surgeon.

Dr.

McDowell

:

Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen: This
ten up in a hurry. The gentleman who was
went to Europe, and not having returned two
I left home, I found that I had to prepare the
Dr.

where

McDowell read the paper, which
in this

paper has been got
have prepared it

to

or three days before
paper.

will be

found

else

volume.

President Bonner:
Dr. Macintosh, the Vice President General of our
Society, who
has done more good work for our Society than any other member
of it, will now address us. His subject is "A
Night in One of the

Old Log Colleges."
Dr. Macintosh delivered an address on the
subject indica
ted.
It will be found elsewhere in this volume.

Music was furnished by the choir.
President Bonner:
Mr.

Helm
5

Bruce, a

member of our Executive Committee, and one
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of the most distinguished young lawyers of a State that has given
us a great many orators and statesmen, will now address us. His
subject

is "

George Rogers Clark."

Mr. Bruce delivered an address on the subject referred
found elsewhere in this volume.
Music was furnished by the choir.
President Bonner:

to.

It will be

We

have a few words only from Hon. Henry St. George
Mr. Tucker bears a name that has been prominently iden
with Virginia since the days of my boyhood.
will

Tucker.
tified

ME. TUCKER'S ADDRESS.
Mr. President : I have been an attentive auditor of the proceed
ings of this angust body, and as a student of anatomy that is, of
comparative anatomy, of very great service in determining the
truth I have found, as an auditor of your deliberations, much of in
formation and truth to carry with me from this meeting. I notice
many grounds of similitude between this body and a certain other,
but as the hour of twelve advances on Saturday night I notice in
the faces of the members of this honorable body more uneasiness
than I have observed in a certain other body.
There have been some surprises to me, Mr. Chairman, as I have
witnessed your deliberations, one of the greatest of which was per
haps how you have been able to dispatch business as you have done
so successfully with only one man speaking at a time, and not an
other slight surprise is that the speaker has been able to proceed
when the other delegates were sitting quietly in their seats actual

Another surprise that I have noticed and we
were almost saved from it to-day by the honorable member from
New Jersey is that any Congress of whatever denomination or
sect could sit in America for three days and not have before it
ly listening to him.

for discussion a bill for the unlimited coinage of silver at sixteen to
one.
[Laughter.] Nor have we heard anything of the revision of
tariff, nor has a budget been brought in yet, and it is almost
twelve o'clock; and last, but perhaps of more comfort to some of us,
I found that no member among you has had the temerity to rise in

the

his seat

and present a

bill

to regulate the elections in the South.

[Laughter.]

Now, Mr. Chairman,

I confess to a feeling of loneliness as I

came
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few days ago, for as 1 looked around this room it
were an alien to your deliberations. I do not
name written upon these walls, and I have been told by

into this hall a

seemed

to

my

find

me

as if I

my honorable friends that I was a half breed; but, Mr.
Chairman, with that self-gratulation which is very common to us,
when a friend whose truthfulness I cannot doubt told me that a
some of

half breed
strains

was a man that possessed

and none of the vices of

to feel sorry for the

full-fledged

either,

all

of the virtues of both

then

it

was that

Scotch-Irish that

sit

I began

before

me

now. [Laughter and applause.]
Mr. Chairman, there is one quality of the Scotch-Irish that I
have not heard mentioned in your discussions. I have some slight
acquaintance with them. It isn't courage, though it embraces
courage. It is not steadfastness, though it embraces it. It is the
quality of stickativeness not that quality which permits you to
make before breakfast a resolution which you break before dinner,
nor that quality which leads you to resolves on the first day of
January which you, alas! break before the first day of February,
but a quality that I have discovered in my relations with the
Scotch-Irish, away down in the bottom of the heart, to do, to per
severe, and never let up; "stickativeness," Mr. Chairman, is the
;

word.

have also listened with some interest for a paper on another
I heard a paper read in this hearing that spoke of the
home life of the Scotch-Irish. At the next meeting at which we
for I feel like saying, Mr. Chairman, after attending
will all be
I

subject.

deliberations, as they used to say during the late unpleasant
" If
ness,
you want to have a good time, jine the cavalry;" if you
want to have a good time, join the Scotch-Irish [applause] I

your

want to hear a paper read by a proper historian and you have
them among you giving the effect of the home life of the ScotchIrish

leges

upon American civilization. [Applause.] These grand col
and schools that we have through the country do much for the

man, but, Mr. President, the character of the citizen is not made in
colleges the character of the man is made in the home.
[Applause.]
thousand constitutions will
May I add in the Scotch-Irish home?
;

A

not bind an anarchist, but one constitution is more than enough to
bind ten thousand constituents of the honorable members of this
Congress. I want to see a paper on that which is the foundation
Go with me if you can through
stone of the life of the government.
the

homes of the Scotch-Irish of the Yalley, and there

I will

show
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you where the men that fought the battles of the country, not only
in the field of letters, but upon those bloody fields of battle, learned
to bear, to suffer, and to endure.
might be interesting for you to know
body and the individual members of it, or as
our good friend, the member from New Jersey, has said, of the vis
iting team, in college parlance.
May I tell an incident of this morn
ing? As I sat in one of the rear seats listening to a paper, in the
Mr. Speaker, perhaps

what we think of

it

this

midst of it there arose upon this platform one who, like Saul, was
head and shoulders above his brethren not only in physical stature,
but in moral and religious influence through the country, a magnifi
cent specimen of the Scotch-Irish minister and patriot. As he stood
there a boy who sat near me, greatly interested in athletics, leaned
"
over and said to me: "Mr. Tucker, who is that?
I mentioned
his name, and as quick as a flash he said: "Wouldn't he make a
daisy center rush in a football team?" [Laughter.] And I con
gratulate the Scotch-Irish Congress, for, as I understand the posi
tion of center rush
and I do not claim to understand it much it
is the
place of honor, it is the place where the strong man is put to
protect the weak line; I congratulate the Scotch-Irish race of
America that it has ever been the center rush of our civilization.

[Applause.]

Now, Mr.

Speaker, I cannot forget that you impressed it upon
twice to " do it up in a hurry," and it is one of the times when I
cannot tell anything except the solemn truth. There is in closing one

me

sentiment that I should like to refer

to.

It is the belief that if this

great body of American citizens could accomplish nothing else by
their deliberations than bring about unity of a once-distracted coun
try, its labors

would not be in

of many battles, that
their avocations in

sit

life,

vain. Mr. President, I speak for heroes
before you I speak for men who, taken from
followed that peerless leader of men, Stone
;

by their efforts and his genius have written his and
names upon the pages of immortal history. [Applause.] I

wall Jackson, and
their

speak for men, Scotch-Irish of the Valley of Virginia, who, as has
been well said by one of the noblest men that ever lived in this or
any other country, are men that spit no fire before the war, and
have eaten no dirt since. I come to speak for them, and say that
we accept the hope expressed by the venerable gentleman, and join
with him in the prayer to the Throne on high that the time may
soon come when the glory of our people will be not in their prow
ess

upon the

field

of battle as in the past, but

when

their highest
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glory will be in the

common

common achievements

of a united people for a

country, an indissoluble union of States.

[Applause.]

President Bonner:
Prof. Macloskie has

now some

resolutions to offer.

EESOLUTIONS ADOPTED.
Prof. Macloskie offered the following resolutions, which

were unanimously adopted
1. The Scotch-Irish
Congress,
:

tenders

sion,

its

in closing this very delightful ses
best thanks to his Excellency, G-ov. Charles T.

O'Ferrall, for his courtesy in attending its proceedings, and for his
eloquent and stirring address of welcome to the Old Dominion.
2. Also to the Hon.
Judge William McLaughlin, the Eector, and

to the Board of Trustees, and President Lee and the members of
the Faculty of Washington and Lee University for personal atten

and for placing the beautiful buildings of the university at
our disposal, and to their ladies for the generous and friendly hos
pitality that have rendered this the most delightful of our annual
tions,

meetings.
3.

To Mr.

F. T.

Glasgow and the other members of the

local

com

mittee; to Mr. W. G. McDowell, Chairman of the Eeception Com
mittee, for the very convenient arrangement made for our comfort,
and to the ladies who beautified the chapel in which our meetings

have been held, and to Miss Belle White and the other members of
the Music Committee: Mrs. A. D. Bstill, organist, Miss Nannie Gilmore, Miss Fannie Smith, Miss Bettie Glasgow, Dr. Eeid White,
Mr. William McElwee, Mr. John W. Davis, and Dr. McPheeters
Glasgow.
4.

To Gen. Scott Shipp, Superintendent of the Tirginia Military

Institute, for his invitation to visit that old
school.
5.

To the

and famous professional

Scotch-Irish Society of Eockbridge County for their
in entertaining the visiting mem

hearty and valuable cooperation
bers of the Congress.

We

would not separate without recording our great pleasure in
all around us in this beautiful region the signs of grow
ing prosperity, and of a healthy moral tone among our Scotch-Irish
brethren, and the great success and progress of this noble ScotchIrish University in which our meetings have been held.
We desire to renew our expressions of thankfulness to God, who
beholding
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gave our fathers a happy home in the new world, and our earnest
prayer that our Society may help to promote sympathy and co
operation among American citizens from whatever nationality de
rived, and that it may preserve, extend, and deepen the feeling of
unity that exists between North and South, East and West, of
our great country.
Dr. Macintosh
I desire to

:

announce that the Executive Committee has taken

into consideration the invitations presented for the holding of our

next annual Congress. We have been very much moved by and
pleased with the cordial and impressive invitation presented us
from the Central City of our great continent, and would have been
very much inclined to accept that invitation, but the time specified

some period between the month of July and the month of
November, made it literally impossible for us to accept it, and hav
ing regard to that, but having still more regard to the strong
claims of Dauphin County and Harrisburg, and the desire of con
therein,

tinuing the line of historical investigation so happily begun here,
it has been decided that at Harrisburg next year our next annual

Congress will convene, and I can say, after some consultation on
the subject with the representatives from Pennsylvania, that in all
probability the meeting will be held in the early part of May.

The audience sang "Auld Lang Syne."
President Bonner

We

shall

now

Dr. Bryson

Thou

:

adjourn after the benediction by Dr. Bryson.

:

blessed

and eternal God: we

desire to

thank Thee

for all

the mercies, blessings, and favors that Thou hast been pleased to
bestow upon us during the sessions of this Congress. We desire to
thank Thee that Thou hast kindly watched over us, that Thou hast
protected us from all harm, that Thou hast been pleased to give u&
those things that are pleasant and agreeable at the hand of Thy
providence, and now we ask the special benediction of the Lord

God of our

fathers to rest

upon

this people

who have

so kindly

and

so nobly and generously entertained us as we came into their midst
here.
May that benediction remain through the years that may

come and

go,

and

may

the richest blessings of our covenant

God

abide with every home, abide with every heart, and abide with
this institution in whose buildings we have been assembled.
And
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now go Thou with
evil

us as we go to our homes and protect us from
and from harm as we travel by the way, and may Thou be

pleased again at the proper time to bring us together to discuss all
those great questions that pertain to the interests and the welfare
of our country and of our people. And now may the blessing of

God

the Father,

with us and

all

God the

God the Holy Ghost
now and evermore. Amen.

Son, and of

of his people,

abide

LETTERS.
THE following

invitations were received from Harrisburg,

Pa., asking the Society to hold its eighth annual Congress
in that city
:

INVITATION OF GOV. HASTINGS.
COMMONWEALTH OP PENNSYLVANIA, EXECUTIVE CHAMBER, \
HARRISBURG, JUNE 17, 1895.
j
The Executive Department of Pennsylvania, having learned of
the proposed meeting of the General Scotch-Irish Society of Amer
ica at Harrisburg in 1896, unites with the local representatives of
the Society and the citizens of Harrisburg generally in extending
a most cordial invitation to the Society to hold its next annual

meeting at the capital of Pennsylvania, at such time as may be
deemed most convenient.
DANIEL H. HASTINGS,
Governor of Pennsylvania.

INVITATION OF THE HARRISBURG BOARD OF TRADE.
HARRISBURG BOARD OF TRADE, OFFICE OF SECRETARY,
HARRISBURG, PA., June 18, 1895.

)
j

America
At a regular meeting of the Harrisburg Board of Trade, held
June 18, 1895, the following resolution was adopted
Resolved, That the Board of Trade unite with the members of the Scotch-

The

Scotch-Irish Society of

:

:

Irish Society of America, the Chief Executive of the Commonwealth, his
Honor the Mayor of the City, and the Ministerial Association of the city, in
cordially inviting the Scotch-Irish Society of America to hold its annual
Congress of 1896 in this the capital city of the State of Pennsylvania.

WILLIAM L. GORGAS, President;
JOHN W. GERMAN, Secretary.

INVITATIONS FROM COLORADO.
The Governor of Colorado and the Mayor of Denver join
the Chamber of Commerce and Board of Trade of that city
in asking the Society to visit Denver.

THE DENVER CHAMBER

OF COMMERCE AND

BOARD OF TRADE,

DENVER, COLO., June
To the Officers and Members

4,

1895.

of the Scotch-Irish Society of America, in

")

j

Con

gress at Lexington, Va.:

Gentlemen: In behalf of the Denver Chamber of Commerce and
Board of Trade, an organization with a membership of six hundred
(72)
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we hereby extend

to

your

Association a very cordial invitation to hold your eighth Congress
at Denver in 1896. Those of your members who. have been present

Denver when large conventions have met here know full well
the very acceptable manner in which she entertains her guests.
Our ability to entertain large gatherings, as well as small, was thor
oughly tested when the Knights Templar Conclave met in this city
at

in 1892.
At that time one hundred and fifteen thousand strangers
arrived in the city within three days. After all had been cared for
in the most systematic manner, over one thousand desirable rooms

placed at the disposal of the Entertainment Committee were un
called for.
There are special reasons why you should come to us in
1896.

During that year from July to November

will be held in

this city a grand International Mining and Industrial Exposition,
equal to any ever held on the continent (the Centennial and the
World's Fair excepted), and our mineral exhibit will exceed either

Doubtless most of you have friends living in Denver, and
would
you
greatly enjoy visiting one mile above sea level. You will
greatly enjoy our blue skies; our invigorating and stimulating at
mosphere; our cool nights, even in midsummer. You cannot but be
delighted with the grand panoramic mountain view covering the
Rocky Mountain range for upward of two hundred miles in extent,
visible to the naked eye.
You will enjoy with us excursions
through our canons and valleys. You may climb on the cog road
up the side of Pike's Peak to an elevation over fourteen thousand
feet above the sea, where in midsummer you may snowball as of old.
You will be interested to learn how the agriculturist and horticul
turist obtain the highest reward for their industry by the aid of
You may see the gold and silver extracted from our
irrigation.
mountain sides and smelted in our furnaces, to meet the ever in
creasing demands of the commercial world. In fact, those of you
who have not visited the Rocky Mountains will practically see a
new country, every feature of which is stored with the greatest in
But above and beyond all that you will most thoroughly
terest.
will
be the hearty grasp of the hand by the Western Scotchenjoy
Irish and the matchless hospitality of the Western people of all
nationalities.
Come, and our people will greet you and care for
you in a manner we are sure you will most thoroughly enjoy and

of these.

appreciate.

Very

respectfully yours.

Louis ANFENGER. Vice President;
B. LIGHT, Secretary.

EDWARD
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We

heartily join in the foregoing invitation, and pledge you a
cordial reception.
T. S. McMuRRAY, Mayor of Denver;
ALBERT W. MC!NTIRE, Governor of Colorado.

FROM

MR.

WELLS

B.

McCLELLAND.

STEAMBOAT SPRINGS,
To the

gress at Lexington, Va.

Dear

COLO.,

June

7,

1895.

and Members of the Scotch-Irish Society of America,

Officers

The

Sirs:

in

Con

:

slopes of the

Eocky Mountains send you

greet

There is no West. Steam and elec
tricity have annihilated that which we called the West a few years
In the conquering of that vast country which was then called
ago.
the West the Scotch-Irishhad a great and important portion of the
work. On the eastern slope of this grand system of mountains is
built one of the beautiful cities of the continent.
It is known to
all for its beauty as well as its hospitality.
We have chosen it for
This

ings.

is

not in the West.

the capital of this State.
We now place its hospitality at your
The Governor of this State, the Mayor of that beautiful
disposal.
city, and its Chamber of Commerce have bidden me to ask our mem
bers to meet here in 1896 and enjoy their hospitality while holding
their eighth Congress.
They have bidden me tell you to come and
find their city, the State, and the homes thrown open for you. Who
find from their names alone, without any other cre
are they?
dential, that they are of the sturdy Scotch-Irish.
On the plains at the foot of the Eocky Mountains they will en

We

you all. There you can see the grandest mountain view
given from any city in the world. There you can see the
snow-capped range from the lofty Pike's Peak on the South far to
tertain

that

is

the North.

we

Within this vast mountain system, and

in

our State,

show you the grandeur of pictures that can only be paint
ed by nature and can never be told. In our valleys, which were
cultivated long before the discovery of the new world, is still pro
duced in the same way the grain that we use. From the moun
tains we draw the metals which you use in your everyday commerce
and call money. Our manufactories make the rails over which you
will

We

will give you to drink from the thousands of healthgiving springs that find an opening here. Above it all is seta sign.
It is a sign that is grand to view and grander in its meaning.
ride.

Overlooking our valleys and signaling to us all is the cross. It is
marked by a master hand on a canvas that was woven with the
foundation of the world and painted with colors that are as indeli-
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ble as the azure blue of the 8ky.
see it.

It is the holy cross.

Come and

Appoint your next meeting at Denver. Come to that meeting,
and then you will forever find fault with yourselves that you had not
come here before. Come in July. Leave the sweltering heat of
the East. Bathe in the cool atmosphere of the mountains. Enjoy
our Industrial Congress. Find in Denver a new Paris, a new Ath
ens.
Find a city founded by Scotch-Irish, built by Scotch-Irish,
and governed by Scotch-Irish. A history of the Scotch-Irish of
America cannot be written without a knowledge of the ScotchIrish of the West.
Everything will be at your disposal. Come and enjoy it.

Yery

W".

respectfully.

GREETING FROM SAN

B. MCCLELLAND.

JOSE.

SAN

JOSE, CAL., May 11, 1895.
MR. A. C. FLOYD, Secretary of the Scotch-Irish Society of America
I am sincerely sorry I cannot be at the Congress at Lex
:

ington, as that whole region of Virginia is very interesting to
me, and I should like very much to meet again with the gen

tlemen of the Congress. I have been three years in California,
and in that time have made two journeys across the continent to
New York and Washington. This year I must see something of
the wonders of the Sierras, such as Yosemite, etc., and so cannot go
eastward. I wish the Scotch-Irish Society could hold one meeting
of its Congress on this coast, and in this beautiful town, the very
heart of the finest deciduous fruit region in all the world, and in
the finest valley I have ever seen in this country or Europe. The
distance, indeed, is great, but the trip is well worth while, and the
people would give

With

regrets

you a most cordial reception.
and best wishes, I am sincerely yours.
JOHN W. DINSMORE.

PART II.

The following addresses are published as they were delivered, and
not assume any responsibility for the views of the speakers.

we do

EGBERT BONNER,
JOHN S. MACINTOSH,
GEORGE MACLOSKIE,
A. C. FLOYD,
Publishing Committee,

(77)

SCOTCH-IEISH OF THE VALLEY OF VIEGINIA.
BY HON. JOSEPH ADDISON WADDELL, STAUNTON, VA.

ASSEMBLED as we are in the midst of the Yalley of Virginia, it
would be a waste of time for me to give a particular description of
the region so called. Look around and see for yourselves. I may
say, however, that the Valley is that section of Virginia which lies
between the Blue Eidge on the east, and the North Mountain range
on the west. It extends from the Potomac River to the southern
boundary of Eoanoke County. Its length is about two hundred
and thirty miles, and its average width about twenty-three miles.
A comprehensive and accurate description of this country is given
in the book of Deuteronomy, eighth chapter: "A good land, a land
of brooks of water, of fountains and depths that spring out of val
a
leys and hills; a land of wheat, and barley, and vines;
land wherein thou shalt eat bread without scarceness, thou shalt not
lack anything in it; a land whose stones are iron."

...

As

far as

we know,

it

was not

till

the year 1716 that Europeans

entered or looked into thia favored region. Strange it is that for
more than a hundred years after the settlement at Jamestown

white people of ordinary sense and enterprise loitered in the swamps
and sandy plains of lower Virginia without discovering and settling
There were no white settlements along or near the
this Valley.
eastern base of the Blue Eidge, and the mountain range (much
higher on the eastern than the western side) loomed up before the
few adventurous hunters or explorers as a frightful barrier. In the
"
quaint language of the day the mountain was deemed unpassable."
What lay west of the range nobody knew, and everybody seemed
There are indications that the mountains
afraid to come to see.

were to the more ignorant lowlanders objects of superstitious dread,
being inhabited, they supposed, by
Gorgons and hydras and chimeras

dire.

curiosity got the better of him. He
idea that the great lakes lay only a little way beyond the

At length Gov. Spotswood's
had an

Blue Eidge. The French, hereditary enemies of the English, held
"
the lake country, and the Governor wanted to " satisfye
himself
whether it was practicable to come at the lakes by crossing the
(79)
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Being a brave soldier, he determined to enter upon the haz
ardous enterprise, and take a look at Lake Brie from the top of the
mountain. Accordingly, with his staff of nine gentlemen, a com

ridge.

pany of rangers, and four Meherrin Indians, he departed from Williamsburg, and on the 5th of September, 1716, scaled the mountain
at a

low place since

into

what

is

now

called " Swift

Run

Gap," entering the Valley

the county of Rockingham.

The party

crossed

the Shenandoah River, which they called "Euphrates," and took
possession of the country for King George I., of England. The

most remarkable thing about this famous expedition is the quanti
ty and variety of the liquors the party brought along. As a part
of the ceremony of taking possession, besides firing volleys, they
drank the health of the king, all the royal family, and the Governor
in champagne, burgundy, and claret, and had besides Virginia red
and white wines, Irish usquebaugh, brandy, shrub, rum, canary,
cherry punch, cider,
cetera:

What more

etc.

The

historian of this expedition says,

et

could there have been?

No wonder the party were disinclined to explore the country
farther after such potations. Some Indians whom he met made
the Governor understand that if he would go to the top of a western
mountain in sight he could see Lake Erie. Indians, you will ob
serve, were not only great liars, but had wit enough to be fond of
misleading and quizzing white people. Satisfied with the informa
tion thus received, the Governor rode back to Williamsburg.
He
made no attempt to settle the country he had discovered, and ap
parently dismissed it from his thoughts. Fortunately, or perhaps
we should say providentially, the country was reserved for the
the homes of a sturdier and better class of people than the Gov
ernor could have introduced here.
Years passed by, at least ten, when we find, in 1726, several fam
ilies of German people settled on the Shenandoah River not far
from Swift Run Gap. They came from Pennsylvania, and that is
nearly all we know about them. Being oif the track of the main
immigration when it set in, comparatively remote from other set
tlers with whom they did not mingle, and speaking a different lan
unnoticed and almost unknown.
guage, they were for many years
But six years later (in 1732) people of another race began to pour
into the Yalley.

In 1731, or thereabout, a man named Joist Hite purchased from
the patentees the grant of a large tract of land in the lower Yal
and proceeded to introduce settlers from
ley near the Potomac,
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Pennsylvania. The newcomers were, however, soon confronted
with the claim of Lord Fairfax that Kite's grant was included in
his grant of the "

Northern Neck," and that consequently no deed
from Hite could convey a good title. The immigrants were dis
couraged. They could not go back, and could not safely remain
where they were. Many of them, therefore, pushed on up the Val
ley to a region where no lordly patentee claimed title, and where
even no Indians dwelt or had wigwams.
John Lewis was the leader of the pioneer band. They could
bring little with them only some bedding and clothing, a few
necessary implements, seed corn, and the Bible. Thus equipped
their goods and effects on pack horses
came men, women, and chil
dren.
There was, of course, no road only the trails of Indians and
buffaloes.

It is a question why Lewis came so far from the Potomac (more
than a hundred miles) before he settled down. He passed over rich
alluvial lands, and came to the rocky and hilly region near the site
of Staunton. Perhaps there was a scarcity of forests and springs
of water in the region traversed, and timber and fountains were in
But probably another consideration urged him for
dispensable.
ward He had lately had a bloody feud with a lordling in Ireland,
and wished to be clear beyond the domain of Lord Fairfax.
In the wake of John Lewis camp wave after wave of people of
the same race. They climbed the hills, waded the streams, and
"
crept through the forests. Like an invading army they subsisted
off the country."
Game was abundant bears, deer, turkeys, and
:

some buffaloes and elks. For many years there was no lack of fresh
meat, and that the first comers had to eat meat without bread for at
least twelve months.
They located at their will and pleasure on
the public domain, built cabins, cleared land, and planted corn.
The land was all before them where to choose
Their place of rest, and Providence their guide.

When an individual with his family came to a grove of tim
ber and a gushing fountain, we may imagine him saying: "This is
my rest, and here will I dwell." Hardly had they provided shel
ter for their families, when they began to erect log meetinghouses
in which to assemble for the worship of God, with schoolhouses
hard by. They believed in God and the Bible, and had a high re

gard for the schoolmaster, plain and unlettered as most of them
The majority of them were farmers and mechanics. A few
had been merchants. There was not a sprig of nobility nor a so.

were.

6
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amongst them. One of them, whose immediate de
scendants were highly distinguished, was probably a house builder;
another, whose posterity have graced the pulpit, the bar, and the
called cavalier

was a ship carpenter; and a third, whose de
scendants have been equally distinguished, was a weaver.
By the year 1736, four years after the first settlement, many
halls of Congress,

families were located in the region now composing the county of
Augusta, and the surrounding country was quite thoroughly ex
So far the settlers were what have since been called " squat
plored.
In the year mentioned, however, Wil
ters on the public domain."
liam Beverley, of Essex County, obtained a grant of more than one
hundred thousand acres of land lying "in the county of Orange
between the great mountains on the river Sherando." The tract
thus granted surrounded the site of Staunton, and embraced all the

But Beverley was a liberal or politic
and speedily made deeds for nominal considerations to all
actual settlers for as much land as each cared to have. In the same
year Benjamin Borden obtained a patent for a large tract in the
forks of James Kiver, west of the Blue Ridge, in the present county
of Rockbridge. The first settlers in Borden 's tract were Ephraim
McDowell and his family, he being then an aged man who had been
He made his home on
in Londonderry during the famous siege.
Timber Ridge, then called Timber Grove.
So far, and for more than twenty years after the arrival of the
The Yalley had long
first settlers, they lived in comparative peace.
been deserted by its ancient inhabitants, and the savages who fre
quently traversed it on hunting or war expeditions were not gen
erally hostile to the whites. The Rev. John Craig, describing the
settlements in the country.
landloi-d,

country as

it

was when he came

" a wilder
here, in 1740, says it was
a few Christian settlers and " num

ness in the proper sense," with
bers of heathens traveling among us," generally civil, but they had
committed some murders about that time. They marched about in

small companies, calling at any house for food, and sparing nothing
they chose to eat and drink.

But the people pined

for the ordinances of religion.

They could

do without roads and wheeled vehicles, fine clothes, and even com
fortable dwellings and furniture; these they could wait for; but it
was an intolerable deprivation to be without a minister to instruct
the living, comfort the dying, bury the dead, and baptize the new
Being of the Presbyterian faith, they cried to their
people at the North for relief. Accordingly "a supplication

born infants.

own
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from the people of Beverley Manor, in the back part of Virginia," was
Donegal Presbytery, in Pennsylvania, September 2, 1737,
requesting ministerial supplies. The Presbytery could not grant
the request immediately, but the next year the Rev. James Ander
son was sent to intercede with G-ov. Gooch in behalf of the Presby
terians in Virginia. The Church of England was established by
law throughout the colony, but the Governor in his reply assured
the people of his good will, and of the ample protection to which
they were entitled under the English "Act of Toleration." All their
ministers were required to do was to take the oaths prescribed by
law, to register their places of meeting, and behave themselves
peacefully toward the government. During that year (1738) Mr.
Anderson visited the Valley, and at the house of John Lewis
preached the first sermon ever delivered in this section of country.
In the meanwhile settlements had been creeping up toward the
eastern base of the Blue Ridge.
Till the y.iur 1738 all the country west of the Eidge was em
braced in the county of Orange, whose county seat was some dis
tance east of the mountain. On the 1st of November, 1738, how
ever, an act was passed by the Colonial Assembly constituting the
counties of Augusta and Frederick. The latter embraced the coun
try along the Potomac and about seventy-five miles up the Valley,
while Augusta embraced much the greater part of the Valley and
laid before

the country westward as far as the British possessions extended.
While, however, the two counties were thus recognized by law in
1738, they can hardly be said to have existed till justices of the

peace were appointed and courts were established therein, which in
the case of Frederick was in 1743, and of Augusta in 1745.
All the time

we have

James Patton was an

passed over

new

settlers

were coming

in.

agent in introducing them, and in the
course of bis business crossed the Atlantic Ocean twenty-five times.
Unfortunately, he introduced many "indentured servants," white
people of both sexes, who had been banished from the old country
efficient

for petty offenses, and who, to a great extent, kept up their evil
But in the latter part of 1739, or early
practices in this new land.

was a great influx of people of the best sort, the very
people to wrestle with the wilderness and found a State. Then
came John Preston and "his wife Elizabeth" (Patton's sister),
in 1740, there

Alexander Breckinridge, David Logan, Hugh Campbell, Eobert
Poage, the Bells, Trimbles, Hayses, Pattersons, Andersons, Scotts,
Wilsons, Youngs, and that ubiquitous man who is found wherever
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the English language is spoken, John Smith. This John Smith was
no myth, but a sturdy captain of rangers during the Indian wars,

and almost died of chagrin because the military authorities would
not give him a command in his old age, when the Eevolutionary
War arose. He was the ancestor of Judge Daniel Smith, of Eockingham, and of Col. Benjamin H. Smith, of Kanawha.
Notwithstanding the Indians who prowled around the settlements
were professedly peaceful, frequent collisions occurred between in
dividuals of the two races, and a military organization of the white
people was perfected in the fall of 1742. William Beverley, al
though a resident of Essex County, was the county lieutenant, or
commander in chief. James Patton was the colonel, or officer im
mediately in command. There were twelve oaptains and compa
nies, the first captain in the list being John Smith, and the next
Andrew Lewis. Among the captains was John Willson, who after
wards, for twenty-seven consecutive years, represented Augusta
County in the House of Burgesses; Peter Scholl, who lived in what

now Buckingham, thirty miles from a public road; and John
McDowell, who, with eight of his men, was killed by Indians in
December, 1742. The privates were enrolled without respect to
The venerable Ephriam
age, from boyhood to the extremity of life.
McDowell was a member of his son John's company. The number
of men in a company averaged about fifty, which indicates a total
is

population in the settled parts of the present counties of Eockingham, Augusta, and Eockbridge (all then Augusta) of about twentyfive

30,

hundred.

Population having sufficiently increased, G-ov. Gooch on October
"
a Commission of the Peace," naming the first
1745, issued

The county court, composed of the justices,
justices for the county.
organized and set to work December 9, 1745.
The justices and inhabitants generally were a law-abiding people.

They
unless

entertained the opinion that law was of no manner of account
it was enforced.
They accordingly searched the statute

book for

all

the offenses of which the court had jurisdiction. Fel
indeed, I have found in the county

onies were of rare occurrence

records no mention of the trial of a white person for felony for
but other offenders abounded.
fifty years after the first settlement

A

jail was soon erected, and shackles, handcuffs, stocks, a whip
ping post, and a ducking stool for scolding women were provided.
Then the new-fledged justices looked out for lawbreakers. The
first offender caught was one Edward Boyle, who for damning the
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court and swearing four oaths was put in the stocks for two hours
and fined two dollai's. They even fined Lawyer Jones, the king's
" for
swearing an oath." They lashed men and women
attorney,
at the whipping post whenever justice required it.
The grand
" for a breach
did
Jacob
their
juries
duty. They presented
Coger
of the peace by driving hogs over the Blue Ridge on the Sabbath."
Owen Crawford was presented " for drinking a health to King
James and refusing to drink a health to King George." Fortunate
But the ducking stool* was
ly for Owen, he effected his escape.
never used. Why not? I can think of no reason except that there
was no deep water near the courthouse. The making of it was an
"

Irish blunder."

ducking

I

am

obliged to confess that a failure to use the
in the

was not because there were no scolding women
could mention several by name if it were proper

stool

to do
country; I
so.
Of course there are none of this class amongst us now.
Successive grand juries were equally faithful. James Frame
was presented for a breach of the Sabbath in unnecessarily travel

Thomas Chew, a lawyer, and John Branharn, a
were presented as common swearers; another per

ing ten miles; Col.

deputy

sheriff,

common peace of the
"
Valentine
neighbors by carrying lies, and also as a common Iyer;
"
Gen.
father
of
John
was
for
Sevier,
Sevier,
presented
swearing 6
son was presented "as a disturber of the

"
prophane oaths; and Samuel Hutts was presented "for a breach of
the Sabbath in singing prophane songs." These will suffice to show

the determination of our ancestors to suppress all wickedness. It
"
"
may be safely asserted that few, if any, of these prophane people
were of the Scotch-Irish race.

The French and Indian war arose in

1754, by which time the popu
had largely increased by births and the influx of
people of the same race as the original settlers, with scarcely any ad
mixture of others. It is not for me to relate here the horrors of the
period while the war lasted: the assaults by savages on the isolated
cabins of the white people, the slaughter of many women and chil
Nor can I
dren, and the captivity and sufferings of many more.
tell of the pursuit of the retiring enemy by husbands, brothers, and
sons; of the conflicts on the mountains and in the- valleys; nor of
lation of the Yalley

the frequent expeditions into the Indian country to intimidate, or
even exterminate, the savages. After the fall of Canada there was
an uncertain breathing spell the Indians for a time ceased to in
vade the settlements. But early in 1763, at the instigation of the
celebrated chief Pontiac, the war was renewed with more vindic-
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tive fury, if possible, than before.
Within a few miles of this town
a peaceful settlement was assailed by a band of savages in the
summer of 1763, and many people were slain, but none were carried

into captivity.
In the autumn of the next year the same commu
was
visited
nity
again by a murderous band. The number of white

people killed in the two invasions was from sixty to eighty, and in
the second twenty-five to thirty women and children were carried
off,

some of whom never returned.

the Ohio and

felt safe

When the Indians had recrossed
from pursuit, they stopped to rest and cele

brate their achievements.
They demanded that the captives should
sing for their entertainment, and a Mrs. Gil more struck up in plain
tive tone House's version of the one hundred and thirty -seventh

Psalm:

we sat and wept,
we thought on,
In midst thereof we hanged our harps
The willow tree thereon.

On

Babel's stream

When

Zion

For there a song requested they,

Who did
Our

us captive take

;

spoilers called for mirth,

"A song

and

said:

of Zion sing."

Late in the year 1764 Col. Bouquet advanced with a large force
into the country west of the Ohio, and compelled the Indians to
Two companies of
desist from war and deliver up their captives.
Bouquet's army were from the Central Yalley, one commanded by
Charles Lewis and the other by Alexander McClanahan. To these
were assigned the posts of honor on the march, one going in ad
vance and the other bringing up the rear.
peace, and this brings us to the bat
of Point Pleasant, on October 10, 1774. This decisive battle,
which stemmed the tide of Indian warfare for two years, was fought
almost exclusively by Yalley men; but we cannot speak of it

Then followed ten years of

tle

further.

In the meanwhile, as early as 1749, sixteen years after the first
settlement, a classical school had been opened by Eobert Alexan
in Edinburg, some twelve miles
der, a native of Ulster, educated
was subsequently removed, un
school
H.
This
C.
from Augusta
der different teachers, from place to place, and finally located in
the vicinity of Lexington. Here it assumed the name of Lib
over by the Eev. William Gra
erty Hall Academy, and, presided

ham, a

man

of talent and learning, furnished education to

many
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who became distinguished in Church and State. Next it
was chartered as Washington College, and now it appears as Wash
ington and Lee University, under whose auspices we have assembled.
youths

Long may

it

continue to diffuse

its

blessings through the country

and the world, a monument to the early

settlers of the Yalley.
arose the people of the Yalley
almost to a man espoused the cause of the colonies. I .have found
only one instance of disloyalty at the beginning of the strife. The

When

the

war of the Eevolution

person implicated was an Irish Presbyterian ex-minister, who was
summoned before the County Committee of Augusta on Octo
ber 3, 1775. He was solemnly tried and found guilty, and the

committee recommended that he should be boycotted by the good
" till he
people of the county and colony
repents of his past fol
That
is
all
that
and
was
we
hear no more of the
done,
ly."
offender.

Botetourt County was formed from Augusta in 1769, and Finfrom Botetourt in 1772 but the latter existed only till 1776,
when its territory was divided into the counties of Montgomery,"
Washington, and Kentucky. In January, 1775, the freeholders of
castle

;

Fincastle, including William

Christian, Eev. Charles

Cummings,

William Preston, Arthur Campbell, William Campbell, William Edmundson, and others, presented an address to the Continental Con
gress, declaring their

purpose to resist the oppressive measures of
In February of the same year the people

the British Government.

of Augusta held a meeting and adopted patriotic resolutions. A
No doubt the peo
similar meeting was held in Botetourt County.

manner. These were then the
only counties west of the Blue Eidge. In the early part of 1776 the
County Committee of Augusta adopted a memorial to the State

ple of Frederick spoke out in like

but from the description of the
"
Convention, it is supposed to be the
paper
first expression of the policy of establishing an independent State
government and permanent confederation of States, which the par
* Mr. Bancroft, not re
liamentary journals of America contain."
Convention.

This has been

lost,

in the journal of the

ferring,

however, to this memorial, says:

"

We shall find that the first

voice publicly raised in America to dissolve all connection with
Great Britain came not from the Puritans of New England nor the

Dutch of

New York

nor the planters of Yirginia, but from Scotch-

Jrish Presbyterians."
At the beginning of the

war the people of the Yalley furnished

*Mr. Hugh Blair Grigsby.
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one brigadier general (Andrew Lewis) for the continental line.
They furnished also several colonels for the regular army, two of
whom (George Mathews and Alexander McClanahan) were from

They immediately raised several companies of
by Capt. Robert Gamble, took part in
the storming of Stony Point, on the Hudson. In 1777, when addi
tional troops were called for, Gov. Patrick Henry wrote to Gen.
Augusta County.

regulars, one of which, led

Washington that seven companies had been raised without delay
Augusta County. My researches have not made me acqiiainted

in

with the history of other counties in respect to this matter. We
know, however, that many of Morgan's riflemen at Saratoga were
from the Valley.
But regular soldiers constituted a small part of the contributions
of the Valley to the armies of the republic. Her militia were con
stantly in service from the beginning to the end of the war, under

Samuel McDowell, George Moffett, William Preston, George
Samson Mathews, John and William Bowyer, and others.
Several companies from Augusta accompanied Col. William Chris
tian in his expedition against the Cherokee Indians in 1776. A
large force of Valley men marched to the Ohio River in 1777, and
were disbanded there when the news of Burgoyne's surrender ar
Two compa
it was no doubt thought the war was over!
rived
nies from the Valley under Capts. Tate and Buchanan, were with
Morgan at the Cowpens, although history mentions only one. A
battalion from Augusta and another from Rockbridge fought at
Guilford C. H., and, militia as they were, behaved in the battle like
Several battalions from the Valley served in Lower Vir
veterans.
till after the surrender at Yorktown.
ginia
But it is time to inquire who these people were of whom we
have been speaking of what race? Where did they come from?
And why did they come to this backwoods country? To answer
these questions we must go back to Scotland, more than two hun
Cols.

Skillern,

dred years ago.
The battle of Bothwell Bridge was fought on June 22, 1679. It
is called a battle, but was rather a rout of undisciplined peasants,
been goaded to take up arms by the oppressions of the
in the fight; four hundred were
government. A few were killed
and his dragoons while
merciless
Claverhouse
the
by
slaughtered
and twelve hundred were captured. The prison-flying from the field,

who had

ers

were herded

months in Grayfriars church
half starved, and without shelter.

like cattle for five

half naked,
yard, Bdinburg,
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Those who submitted were discharged; the others, who stood out
for the rights which God had given them, were sentenced to trans
portation to Barbadoes, there to be sold into slavery. A merchant
of Leith contracted with the Laird of Barnton, " the man," says the
old chronicler, "that first burnt the covenant," to transport the
Two hundred and fifty of them were crowded on a ship,
convicts.

A
its voyage around the north of Scotland.
storm arose, the ship was wrecked near the Orkney Islands, and
two hundred of the prisoners were drowned; fifty escaped, made
their way to Ireland, and were not pursued by the government.
which proceeded on

Many years before, during the reign of James I., a large num
ber of Scotch people had settled in the province of Ulster, Ire
land.
"They went over," says Froude, "to earn a living by labor,
which had produced hitherto little but banditti. They
towns and villages; they established trades and manufactures;
they inclosed fields, raised farmhouses and homesteads where, till
then, there had been but robbers' castles, wattled huts, or holes in
in a land

built

the earth like rabbit burrows; while, without artificial distinctions,
they were saved from degenerating into the native type by their

then growing in its first enthusiasm into a living power
which pervaded their entire being." The Bothwell prisoners who
escaped the shipwreck were no doubt a valuable acquisition to the
Scotch colony in Ulster. Let us see who these people were, as far
as we can judge from their names.
Some of the names are as fol
lows James and John Clark John, Thomas, and Andrew Thomson
William, James, Alexander, and Walter Waddell; William and
Thomas Miller; John Cochran, Watson, Gardner, Brownlee, Wilson,

religion,

:

;

;

Craig, Currie, Tod, Wallace, Cameron, Keid, Campbell, Paterson,
Young, Finley, Brown, Anderson, Caldwell, Eccles, Lamb, Hutcheson, Eamsey, White, Buchanan, Morison, Montgomery, Ingles,

Henderson, Steel, Houston, Beck, Martin, Scott,
Those will suffice. How familiar the names are to the
people of the Valley! They are our own names, and we do not
have to inquire further from what land our forefathers came.
Many Scotch of other names settled in Ulster. There are the
innumerable Macs the McDowells, McClungs, McClanahans, McHamilton,

Bell,

Glasgow.

Laughlinp, McKees, McPheeters, McCormicks, McCorkles, McNeils,
and others, whose prefix smacks of the Highlands; but of whatever
origin, they assimilated with the Lowland stock, and altogether
constituted the Scotch-Irish race.

The

settlers in Ireland cherished the traditions

and preserved
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unchanged the manners and customs of the land from which they
came, and in a few generations the people of Ulster were more
Scotch than the Scotch themselves. They were a thrifty people,
and soon became prosperous as farmers, mechanics, and merchants.

When

the revolution of 1688 occurred they zealously espoused the
They held Londonderry for King William. But

Protestant cause.

they were dissenters from the Established Church, and were pro
scribed because of their religion.
They were not allowed to teach
school, they were excluded from all offices, civil and military; mar
riages by their ministers were declared illegal and void; their min
isters were prosecuted for preaching outside of certain bounds,
while their hearers were threatened with the stocks. They, how
In
ever, maintained their loyalty to the Protestant succession.
1715, when the rebellion occurred in Scotland in behalf of the Pre
tender, and an insurrection in Ireland was apprehended, they raised
several regiments to support the government.
service,

Yet, even for this

they were threatened with prosecution after the danger was

over.

At the same time the industry and commerce of the people were
systematically repressed. Men of spirit and enterprise could not
endure the oppressions heaped upon them. Twenty thousand peo

on the destruction of the woolen trade

ple left Ulster

in 1689.

the passage of the Test Act. For
more than fifty years annual shiploads of families departed from
Belfast and Londonderry. The arrivals at the port of Philadelphia

Many more were

driven

away by

When the manufacture of linen ex
in 1729 are set down as 5,655.
tended to England the Irish trade was crippled by a duty on sail
duck, and this led to another flight of Ulster people to America a
few years before the Revolution. The total number of operatives
driven out

is

estimated as 100,000.

The people of Ulster had heard of Pennsylvania as a land of lib
But jeal
erty, and to that province they came in large numbers.
minds of the original settlers there, and restrict
were adopted by the proprietary government against
the Scotch-Irish and German immigrants. Hence many of the
former, who had landed on the Delaware and tarried awhile in
Pennsylvania, were prepared to follow John Lewis to the Valley of
ousies arose in the
ive measures

Virginia.

this region was occupied by Europeans.
us mention very briefly a few of the individuals of

Thus

And now

let

horde of immigrants and some of their descendants.
He was born in the reign
First, Col. John Lewis, the pioneer.

this
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year of the reign of George III.,
described as tall and muscular, and the

in the third
is

backwoodsman of his day. In any community where he might
have lived he would have been a man of mark, but he was pecul
Not
iarly fitted for the new country in which his lot was cast.
best

long before his death he wrote his last will and testament, dispos
ing of his worldly estate and commending his soul to the mercy
of God through Jesus Christ. His sons (Thomas, Andrew, William,

and Charles)

all

acted important parts in the early history of the

Valley. The last-named commanded the Augusta regiment at the
battle of Point Pleasant, and was slain there in the flower of his
age.

Next comes Col. James Patton, who was born in Ireland, and
was killed by Indians in 1755, in what is now Montgomery County,
Va. He was a leader of men. Wherever his name appears with
others in the annals of the Valley, it is mentioned first. He was
first in

the " Commission of the Peace," the first high sheriff of the
of Augusta an office of great dignity and first in or

new county

ganizing religious congregations and building meetinghouses. He
too in his last will gave expression to his Christian faith, commend
ing his soul to God and expecting eternal happiness through the
merits of his

Lord and Saviour Jesus

Christ.

The

will directed

that any question arising in regard to his estate should be arbitra
ted by the minister and elders of Tinkling Spring congregation.
Col. Patton left no male descendant, but from one of his daughters
the two Govs. Floyd, of Virginia, descended.
The Eev. John Craig was a notable specimen of the race to

which he belonged.
land, he

the

two

Born

in

Ireland in 1709 and educated in Scot

to the Valley in 1740, and died in 1772.
He founded
congregations called Augusta and Tinkling Spring, his im

came

mediate parish being thirty miles long; but he preached, and es
He began service on Sunday
pecially baptized, wherever he went.
at ten o'clock in the morning, and held on, with a short interval, till
sunset.
His only printed sermon contains fifty-five divisions and

For nine years he kept a register of persons baptized
by him, chiefly infants. The whole number is 883, and at the
end of each year he ascribed glory to God, "who is daily adding
members to his visible Church." Being sent to organize churches
among ihe settlements on New Eiver and the Holston, he reported
subdivisions.

on his return a surprising number of ruling elders ordained by him;
and when asked how he found suitable material for so many, he re-
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Where

I

Here we may name other ministers who
These were John Brown, of

cudna get hewn stanes
officiated in the

Valley
Providence; Alex
ander Craighead, of Windy Cove; Charles Cummings, of Brown's
Meetinghouse (who emigrated to Holston and there preached and
helped to fight the Indians); William Graham, of Liberty Hall
in early times.

New

Academy; James Waddell,* John McCue, Samuel Carrack, and Ben
jamin Erwin.
The Scotch Irish of the Valley furnished few members of the le
gal and medical professions, but many preachers of the gospel.
We can mention only a few: Samuel Doak, the pioneer preacher in
Tennessee; Archibald Alexander, George Baxter, Moses Hoge,
Archibald Scott. William Wilson, John Montgomery, the two
Crawfords, John Poage Campbell, Gideon Blackburn, Thomas
Poage, Samuel Houston, William McPheeters all of the last cen
Some of these lived and died in the Valley; others labored
tury.
elsewhere in Virginia and in the newer settlements of Kentucky
and Tennessee.
John Preston lived only seven years after he came to the Valley.
His only son, William Preston, was the progenitor of a numerous
and distinguished family. He came with his father to the Valley

when he was

ten years of age, and received most of his education
from Eev. John Craig. His official reports and other writings dur
ing his mature life show that he was a man of more than usual ac
quirements for the time and country. He began active life by
assisting his uncle, Col. Patton, in his extensive business, and grad
For some years
ually advanced to more important employments.

he represented Augusta County in the House of Burgesses. Dur
ing the Indian wars he was constantly in the field as captain of
When the county of Botetourt was established (in 1769)
rangers.
he removed to that part of the Valley, and was appointed a justice
of the peace, colonel of militia, county surveyor, coroner, and esAs county lieutenant of Montgomery during the Eevolucheator.
tionary War he rendered important service. With a body of his
men, he participated in the battle of Guilford C. H.f The most
conspicuous of his descendants who bear the family name is Wil
liam C. Preston, the celebrated orator and statesman of South Caro
But his posterity of many names are found in many States,
lina.
^Afterwards
t One of his

known
sons,

as the

"

Blind Preacher."

James Patton Preston, was a Governor of

Virginia.
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and char

them by their ancestor. Many years ago
the late Henry A. Wise, a keen and critical observer of men, re
marked in my hearing that he had never seen a Preston who was
acteristics transmitted to

not a gentleman.

Alexander Breckinridge, like his cotemporary and associate,
lived only a few years after he came to the Valley.
He left a large family of sons and daughters. Only one of his sons,

John Preston,

however, appears conspicuously in the annals of the country.
Robert Breckinridge, the son alluded to, was born in Ireland, and
died before the close of the Revolution, in Botetourt County, to
which he had removed from Augusta. He was an active and effi

and generally an
enterprising and public-spirited citizen. His second wife was a
daughter of John Preston, and the mother of several distinguished
sons.
One of them, John, removed to Kentucky, became Attorney
cient captain of rangers during the Indian wars,

General of the United States, and father of the celebrated divines,
John and Robert J. Breckinridge. Another son of John Breckin
ridge was the father of the late John C. Breckinridge, Yice Presi
dent of the United States.

Robert McClanahan probably came in with the great immigra
He soon became high sheriff of Augusta
County, and was the man ordered by the court to make the duck
ing stool. His wife, the daughter of Alexander Breckinridge, was
widely known as one of the strong-minded women of her day. He
had four sons and several daughters. Three of the sons were in
the midst of the fray during the Indian wars, and one of them, a
Another, Alexander, became
captain, was killed at Point Pleasant.
tion of 1739 or 1740.

a colonel in the Continental

army when

the Revolutionary

War

arose.

John Mathews was one of the earliest settlers in Borden's grant.
sons, Sampson and George, became very prominent in the Val
Both were actively employed during the Indian wars, and
ley.
His

also in the Revolution.

George Mathews, while colonel

in the conti

line, achieved great distinction at the battle of Gerrnantown,
in which he and all his regiment were captured.
After the war he

nental

settled in Georgia, and was twice Governor of that State.
his sons were eminent citizens of Louisiana.

Two

of

Arthur Campbell, born near Staunton, was baptized by Mr.
Craig January 15, 1744. While a boy he was captured by Indians,
and detained by them for several years. Soon after attaining full
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"
age he removed to Southwest Virginia, the region called the Hol
ston," and there spent the remainder of an active and honorable life.
His son, Col. John B. Campbell, of the regular army of the United
States, participated in the battle of Chippewa, in 1814.

William Campbell, cousin of Arthur, was also born near Staunand was baptized by Mr. Craig September 1, 1745. He too em
igrated to the Holston and remained there. Nothing more need
ton,

be said of him than that he was the chosen leader of the

men who

won

the battle of King's Mountain. The Valley claims two of the
heroes of that memorable conflict, John Sevier being the other.

Although of French Huguenot blood, Sevier was born and reared
among the Scotch-Irish, and doubtless caught some of their spirit.
William Campbell was made a brigadier general, but died before
the close of the war, at the early age of thirty-six. He and his wife,
a sister of Patrick Henry, had an only child, a daughter, who was
the mother of William Campbell Preston, of South Carolina.
Two of this Campbell stock were Governors of States: David, of
Indeed, there seems to have
Virginia; and William B., of Tennessee.
been an affinity between the Scotch-Irish and the office of Governor.
Benjamin Logan was another Valley boy, baptized May 3, 1743,
went to the Holston when he came of age, and from thence to Ken
tucky at an early day. He was with Bouquet in 1764 and with
Dunmore in 1774. In Kentucky he acquired great distinction, and
a county was named for him. His son William, who became a
Judge of the Supreme Court of Kentucky and a Senator of the
United

States,

is

said to

have been the

first

white child born in

that State.

The Rev. John Brown's two sons, John and James, grandsons of
John Preston, also went to Kentucky. One of them became a
United States Senator, and the other Senator and Minister to
France.
Israel Christian

was a merchant

in

Staunton and an Indian

occasion required. He represented Augusta County
fighter
in the House of Burgesses, was the founder of the towns of Fin-

when

and Christiansburg, and the father-in-law of Col. William Flem
Caleb Wallace, Col. William Bowyer, and Col. Stephen
Judge
ing,
His only son, William, was a Burgess from Botetourt
Trigg.
before the war of the Revolution. When the war arose he was ap
castle

.

pointed lieutenant colonel of the First Virginia Regiment, of
which his wife's brother, Patrick Henry, was colonel. Soon, how
ever, he

became colonel of

militia,

and as such

led a large

body of
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men, in 1776, against the Cherokee Indians. In 1780 he command
ed another expedition against the Cherokees, and in 1781 was ap
pointed by Gen. Greene at the head of a commission to conclude a
treaty with the Indians. In 1785 he removed to Kentucky, settled
near Louisville, and in the next year fell a victim to a savage in
road,

when only

forty-three years of age.

The father of Gen. Andrew Pickens, of revolutionary fame, was
one of the first justices of Augusta County, and the son was taken
while a boy by his parents to South Carolina. There he founded
a distinguished and widely known family. Gen. Henry Lee, in his
"Memoirs of the War," eulogizes Gen. Pickens as one of the great
and good men of his era. Closely allied with him was Maj. An
drew Hamilton. Born in the Valley, of Scotch-Irish parents, in
1741, Maj. Hamilton removed to South Carolina in 1765, and there
spent a long and eventful life. His descendants are Simonds,
Waties, Calhouns, Alstons, and others.
Col. Samuel McDowell, son of John

who was

killed

by Indians

He was
1742, followed the tide of emigration to Kentucky.
in
in
but
he
achieved
distinction, or
prominent
Virginia,
Kentucky
in

had

it

thrust

upon him.

His descendants

in the

West and

also in

Virginia are very numerous. His brother James was the grand
father of the late eloquent Gov. James McDowell, of Virginia,
.a full-blooded Scotch-Irishman, and a man
personally honored by
political friend

and

political foe alike.

Archibald Alexander, called Ersbel by his cotemporaries, older
brother of the teacher, Robert, came from Ireland, through Penn
He and
sylvania, like all the rest, and settled in Borden's grant.

John Houston went to Pennsylvania in search of Rev. John Brown,
and brought him to Virginia. He was a captain in the Sandy
Creek expedition in 1756, and first high sheriff of Rockbridge.
His descendants, of many names and widely scattered, are almost as
numerous as the leaves in Timber Grove. The eminent Eev. 'Dr.
Archibald Alexander, long of Princeton, N. J., was one of his grand
sons.

Alexander McNutt, lieutenant of Capt. Alexander's company
Sandy Creek expedition, was a unique character. He was
called Governor McNutt, under the erroneous impression that he
was- Governor of Nova Scotia in colonial times.
He, however, re
sided for some years in that province, and was actively employed in
introducing Scotch-Irish settlers after the expulsion of the Acadian
French. When the Revolutionary War arose he came home and
in the
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joined the American army. He seems to have been something of
a religious enthusiast. While living in Nova Scotia, he attempted
to found a settlement to be called

sumed that he

lost his real estate in

"New Jerusalem." It is pre
the province; but, nevertheless,

before his death he executed a deed conveying 100,000 acres in
trust for Liberty Hall Academy, " for the support of public lectures
in said seminary on man's state by nature and
and unmerited grace through Christ Jesus."

his recovery

by

free

unnecessary to
say that Liberty Hall did not get the land. He never married, but
his collateral descendants are numerous in Rockbridge County.
The name " Gamble " is associated with the siege of London
Robert
derry, one of the family having died there at that time.
It

is

Gamble, grandson of the immigrant to the Valley, was born in
Augusta County in 1754, and received a good education at Liberty
Hall Academy. Soon after coming of age he was appointed lieu
tenant in the continental arra^, and speedily rose to be captain. As
we have seen, he was with Wayne on the Hudson in 1779, arid he was
elsewhere engaged with his command near the person of Washing
ton. His wife was the daughter of John Grattan, a prominent cit
izen of the Valley, who is described by his connection (Gov. George
Gilmer) as a Scotch-Irishman of the old Covenanter faith and prac

noted for his love of David's Psalms

tice,

in

long meter and his
Gamble, as he

long prayers at family worship. After the war Col.
was then called, located in Richmond as a merchant,

and while he

universal respect. He left two worthy sons and
two daughters, one of the latter the wife of William Wirt, and the
other the wife of William H. Cabell, who was successively Governor
lived

commanded

and Judge of the Supreme Court of the
ble,

State.

a distinguished physician of Baltimore,

is

Dr. Gary B.

Gam

one of Col. Gamble's

grandsons.
In October, 1783, a large party of Scotch-Irish people started
from Staunton to go to Kentucky by the long and dangerous route

of the

and

"

They were Trimbles, Aliens, Moffetts,
Each man and boy carried a rifle and each woman a

Wilderness Road."

others.

One of the emigrants left a list of the books that they took
two Bibles, half a dozen Testaments, the Catechism and
Confession of Faith, and Rouse's Psalms. James Knox, called

pistol.

along:

General Knox in Kentucky, a native of Augusta County and one
"
of Kentucky, met the travelers on
of the famous " long hunters
the way, and to him the command of the expedition was intrusted.

He

conducted the party safely to the promised land.

One matron
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arms and an older child behind her on the
The boy thus transported developed into a Governor of
His name was Allen Trimble.

carried an infant in her
horse.

Ohio.

John Allen, born here in Eockbridge County, educated for the
bar in Staunton by Judge Archibald Stuart, was in Kentucky the
rival of Henry Clay.
the river Raisin.

He was

killed at the

head of

his

regiment at

Archibald Stuart, Samuel Blackburn, and James Breckinridge
were the only prominent Scotch-Irish lawyers of their day who
lived and died in the Valley.
Judge Stuart was the father of the
late distinguished Alexander H. H. Stuart.
Gen. Blackburn had no
child.
Gen. Breckinridge's descendants are numerous and highly
respected in Botetourt and elsewhere.
I should like to speak of Whitley, a native of Rockbridge, who,
Kentucky for many years, volunteered in
the war of 1812, and was killed in the battle of the Thames, hav
after fighting Indians in

ing

first,

Time

as

is

fails

believed, killed the celebrated Indian chief, Tecumseh.
me to tell of the Robertsons, McClungs, McKees, Es-

Poages, Kinkeads, Stuarts, Hamiltons, and others all of our
Scotch-Irish Yalley stock who gained renown and founded families
Of them, and others like them, it may almost be
in Kentucky.
tills,

said in the language of Scripture, they "

subdued kingdoms, wrought

righteousness, obtained promises."
Two recent historians have fallen into the mistake of saying that
the early settlers of Kentucky came from North Carolina. "With

few exceptions they were from the Valley of Virginia.
The historian Parkman, referring to the class of men nurtured
by the advancing frontier of American civilization, says: "The best
examples have, perhaps, been found among the settlers of Western
Virginia, and the hardy progeny who have sprung from that generous

The Virginia frontiersman was, as occasion called, a farmer, a
hunter, and a warrior by turns.
Many of his traits have been
reproduced in his offspring. From him have sprung those hardy
stock.

.

men whose
will

.

.

struggles and sufferings on the bloody ground of
always form a striking page in American history."

Ken

tucky
I must not omit to mention, but can do no more, Gen. Sam Hous
ton, of San Jacinto, and Gov. Alexander McNutt, of Mississippi.
They were born and nurtured here in Rockbridge County, and
were in most respects genuine specimens of their race. Nor can I
omit to name Zachariah Johnston, the Revolutionary soldier and
representative from the Valley in the State Legislature and State
7
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Convention of 1788, the personification of Scotch-Irish sense and
stern integrity.
Gen. Andrew Moore and his brother William are
of
Both were Eevolutionary soldiers, and
worthy
special mention.
the former was a

member

of the State Legislature, of the State

Convention of 1788, of the United States House of Representatives,
and of the United States Senate. And lastly, there is "Honest"
John Letcher, the war Governor of Virginia, an intense ScotchIrishman in most of his characteristics.
Many prominent people in various parts of the country have
verified the adage that " Virginia is a first-rate place to be born in,
provided you leave it early." The descendants of early settlers in
the Valley who located on poor lands and remained there sank into
poverty and degenerated in every respect, while individuals of the
families who went west and took up better lands advanced in
wealth and culture and social position. Quite recently a gentleman
from one of the Western States called to see me. He had come to visit
the ancestral homestead and the kith and kin that adhered to the soil.
He was an intelligent man, and to all appearance in prosperous
circumstances; but said that he found his kinsmen in a remote re
gion very poor and very ignorant, but still retaining some memo

same

rials

I

of early times.
have called the names of

many

persons historically the more

prominent of their race. A vast number of others, personally as
worthy, are untnentioned, it may be unsung, but not unhonored.
The men of the immigration to the Valley were only a few hun
dred. Their descendants are now a host, thousands upon thousands,
dwelling in every part of our land and even in foreign lands. Not
long ago a man in New Zealand sent for a copy of the inscription
on a tombstone in one of our old Valley graveyards. The far-off
wanderers are inquiring for the homes and graves of their ancestors.
May they not only cherish the memory of their forefathers, but
emulate their virtues!

The foreigner who formed his opinion of our country and people
from the daily newspapers would believe that the people were most
ly felons, and the country a Sodom doomed to destruction. But go
this county of Rockbridge, and call at one and another of
the homes of her rural population. Bach farm owner and master
of a family will receive you, if assured of your respectability, with

through

manly courtesy. You will find him plainly dressed, and with hands
hardened by labor. He understands his business, and knows some
thing about everything of public interest.

He

is

a " good judge of
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a horse," and a better judge of a sermon.* He has been a student
of Washington College. His wife, although, alas! nowadays "cum
bered about much serving," has been a pupil of Ann Smith Acade
my. You remain to the evening meal. There is no Dandy Din-

mont profusion, but enough, and everything good of its
in

very

scribed

many

cases, will

kind. Then,
be reacted on a higher plane the scene de

by Burns in "The Cotter's Saturday Night:
The cheerfu' supper done, wi' serious face,
They, round the ingle, form a

circle

wide;

The sire turns o'er, wi' patriarchal grace,
The big ha' Bible, ance his father's pride

He

"

;

wales a portion with judicious care
"
Let us worship God " he says, with solemn
;

And,

!

air.

Then kneeling down to heaven's eternal King,
The saint, the father, and the husband prays.

The thousands of such households

in

our land, of whatever

ori

gin or race, constitute the salt that saves the body from corrup
tion.

"The Lord our God be with us as he was with our
him not leave us, neither forsake us."
* The

me

fathers; let

pastor of a wealthy church in New York City once remarked to
that he could much more easily please his people than one of our

Scotch-Irish congregations.

THE PEESIDENTS OF THE WASHINGTON COLLEGE IN
VIEGINIA.
BY REV. HENRY ALEXANDER WHITE, PH.D., D.D., PROFESSOR OF HISTORY IN THE
WASHINGTON AND LEE UNIVERSITY.

As

the Washington College in Virginia, during a period of nearly
from 1813 to 1871, stood the institution under whose

six decades,

shadow has assembled

Congress of the Ulstermen. Six Presi
of those who shaped the policy of this
Three of
literary nursling of the first President of our republic.
these Presidents were granted long reigns in the seat of authority,
and these three were ministers of the gospel in the Presbyterian
Church: George A. Baxter, D.D., 1813-1829; Henry Euffner,D.D.,
dents

make up

this

the short

list

LL.D., 1836-1848; George Junkin, D.D., 1848-1861. Between the
and the second of these ministerial Presidents intervened the
brief regime of two scholarly laymen: Louis Marshall, M.D., 1830first

Last of all among those
held the scepter over the College of Washington came the
beloved Southern leader, Gen. Eobert Edward Lee, 1865-1870.
1834;

Henry Yethake, LB.D., 1835-1836.

who have

In honor of Gen. Lee was the name of the school changed, in
1871, to the Washington and Lee University, and placed under the
charge of his eldest son, that spotless man, that typical Southern
gentleman and scholar, Gen. G. W. Custis Lee.
Before receiving the title of college, this school of the prophets
had lived as an academy during the period of four and sixty years,
from 1749 to 1813. Three distinct names were called over the
academy during that era of growth, and each name was the sym
bol of a baptism of fire: the Augusta Academy, the Liberty Hall

Academy, and the Washington Academy. "During thirty-one of
those sixty-four years, from 1782 to. 1813, the academy did its work
under the earliest charter granted to a school of learning by the
Commonwealth of Virginia. This charter bestowed exactly the
same powers that were afterwards granted to the college. There
fore

it is

just

and

fitting to

add a seventh to the

list

of Presidents

of the Washington College: William Graham, A.M., 1776-1796.
Augusta Academy was the title applied to the log school of the

by the founder, Eobert Alexander, in 1749. An Ulsterman of the Ulstermen was this canny Scot, who had received a
colonial era

(100)
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Edinburg. His was the first
temple
Empire of Augusta, that vast
realm within the dominion of Virginia, extending from the Blue
Eidge peaks to the waters of the Mississippi. This empire was to
classical

and mathematical training

in

of learning erected in the

become the

final

home on earth

of the race of Ulstermen, and Alex

ander's log schoolhouse dedicated all of these Western and South
western lands to the cause of education. Around this rude fron

was made fast one end of the ecclesiastical
Hanover Presbytery, which was afterwards
on the eastern side of the Blue Eidge made fast to the Prince
Edward Academy. The pupils of Eobert Alexander and of his suc
cessor, Eev. John Brown, pastor of the Providence and Timber
tier

academy,

chain,

known

in 1755,

as the

Eidge churches, as they stood up in barefoot line to recite texts of
scripture and verbs from the Latin tongue, could hear from with
out the echoes of the struggle for religious toleration fought by
their fathers against the Established Church; they could watch

through the open door the passing riflemen on their march against
the French and Indians. On the playground they could pause to
listen to the story of the courier from Williamsburg, who was scat
tering the news that in the House of Burgesses, in 1765, it was the
vote of the Ulstermen from the upper counties that carried Patrick
Henry's resolutions in opposition to the Stamp act. With reverent

touch did these same students handle the Highland sword which the
young William Campbell proudly bore to the schoolroom from the
wall of his father's house as soon as the Ulstermen began' to make
the

hills

lution;

of Virginia resound with the earliest war cry of the Eevorifles on their shoulders some of those early playmates

with

and fellow-students were to follow Col. William Campbell and his
grandfather's sword to the field of victory and of lasting glory on
King's Mountain in 1780.

EECTOR WILLIAM GRAHAM, 1776-1796.
During the period when Virginia was attaining her majority as
Commonwealth, from 1776 to 1798, the Eevolutionary name of
Liberty Hall was bestowed upon the academy. The guiding spirit
of her career during these days when the Old Dominion was send
ing her Ulstermen to build up a nation in the West and Southwest
was Eev. William Graham, of the class of 1773, Nassau Hall. In
a

Mr. Graham were fused together the triple graces of scholarship,
It was the Hanover Presbytery that named
piety, and patriotism.
the Liberty Hall Academy and furnished it with teachers, students,
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The hero of Point

Pleasant, Gen.

Andrew Lewis, was among the Trustees appointed by the Presby
But the man who gave life to the school and made her the
tery.
center of intellectual training for the trans-Alleghany regions was
the Rector, William Graham. He was the ideal President of the
log college era, when the chief instruments of material progress
were the ax and rifle; when the young minds whose discipline had
been inaugurated by the study of the Bible and the catechism at
the fireside must have their powers developed by a strong mas
ter for the stern

work of

building churches and commonwealths.

In Nassau Hall Mr. Graham was the classmate and personal friend
of Henry Lee; in the war of the Revolution he continued to stir

armed

and at one time became
strife where
"
in his old friend won gr, at renown as " Light Horse Harry
Lee.
The fire that descended to him from his ancestry of the Scottish
borders flamed out once and again in the midst of his measured
elaborations of the law and the gospel, and his congregation would
his

up

countrymen

to

resistance,

company of militia to enter that arena of

captain of a

be roused to

arm themselves upon the

instant, as

when

Tarleton

invade the Yalley of Virginia; or they would be
melted to penitence and to tears, as at old Briery Church in Prince
Edward County on the occasion of the celebration of the Lord's
threatened

Supper.

to

This "clear and cogent reasoner" made use of the Greek

language as an instrument for drawing out the powers of his pupils,
and then did he use his own system of mental and moral philoso

phy to train these young men in habits of accurate thinking. By
accurate thinking on his own part Mr. Graham had devised this
system of philosophy upon the basis given him in the lectures of
President Witherspoon.
At the time when the Presbyterian Church was girding her loins
for the great work of the century that has now already passed
away, Mr. Graham was the Gamaliel at whose feet sat many who

afterwards became mighty men and princes in Israel. A high
standard in education was held aloft before all candidates for the
ministry.

Rev. William Wilson was one
could repeat from
ly,

the

memory

who became Graham's

among many

line after line

assistant,

of his pupils

who

from Homer; and Priest

declaimed in the original tongue

From Graham's schoolroom went
Samuel Carrick, who founded the East Tennes

orations of Demosthenes.

forth scholars like
see University;

Samuel Doak, D.D., President of Washington

Col-
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Term.; James Priestly, President of Cumberland University
To the Church he gave the trio of scholars and theolo

at Nashville.

Moses Hoge, D.D.; George A. Baxter, D.D.; and Archibald
Alexander, D.D. Along with these may we place another trio of
his pupils: William McPheeters, D.D., John Holt Eice, D.D., and

gians:

Conrad Speece, D.D.
The first theological seminary of the Presbyterian Church was
"
established in 1793 through the agency of a " coalition
between
the Liberty Hall Academy and the Synod of Virginia. Mr. Graham
was authorized by the Synod to sit as a teacher in the chair of Di
vinity, and from this throne he sent out some of the strongest evan

who mark the early history of our Church.
The teacher and theologian was also a master in the art of build

gelists

ing States. He wrote one of the strongest of the memorials ad
dressed by the Hanover Presbytery to the General Assembly of Vir

memorials which eventually secured the passage of the bill for
He gave assistance in framing the Constitution
of the State of Franklin, that sought to carve itself from North Caro
lina in 1784.
Beyond the Cumberland Mountains he sent ministers,
lawmakers, judges, and advocates to shape the destinies of the com
munity of Ulstermen that became the State of Kentucky in 1792.
Prominent among these were the founders of the houses of Allen,
Breckinridge, Brown, Todd, and Trimble. Through the agency of
JRoane, Priestly, Doak, Carrick, and Campbell, he assisted in the
development of the settlements which became the State of Tennessee
in 1796. To the Virginia bench he gave Judge John Coalter. Even
across the Ohio River into the future States of Ohio, Indiana, and
Illinois went the pupils of Graham along with the tide of Ulstermen
that first organized these commonwealths. Along with them these
pupils carried the mental discipline and the sound ethical training
imparted by the master of Liberty Hall Academy.
A man of affairs was this teacher of Homer and the Bible.
Full of energy and of tact was this philosopher of the forest. His
zeal aroused the people of the Church to great liberality; when he
resigned his charge, in 1796, he left the Liberty Hall Academy with
ginia

religious freedom.

an endowment of $10,000,

in addition to the beautiful site, the tract

of land upon which stood the stone temple of education. It was
Mr. Graham who presented to President Washington the cause of
"
the patriots of the " West Augusta country. The crown of all

was that transfer of the Commonwealth's gift,
which Washington would not accept for himself, but which Gra-

his labors, therefore,
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ham's zeal and tact secured to the children of the men whose rifles
had turned the tide of battle in the darkest hours of the Re volution.
When this appropriation from the State had been received, in
gratitude to Washington his name was given to the school, and it
now became known as the Washington Academy. In 1802 the
Virginia branch of the society of the Cincinnati donated their
funds to the Washington
" late illustrious leader

Academy

and hero."

as a

mark

of deference to their

Three years

earlier, in

1799,

Graham had passed to his final reward. His works do
follow him. The score of years which he spent in behalf of the edu
President

cation of the Ulstermen of Virginia and of the commonwealths of the
West and Southwest fully justified the inscription on the marble
slab that rests

above his tomb

in the old St. John's

churchyard

in

Richmond:
"

He was

distinguished for the strength and

Originality of his Genius:
and the successful tenor of his exertiong
in behalf of solid literature

and

evangelical Piety."

PRESIDENT GEORGE A. BAXTER, D.D., 1813-1829.
A pair of spectacles are tilted above the massive brow; a pair of
eyes are full of the glow of brotherly kindness; over all the face is
shed the light of a great charity; in the curve of the well-closed lips
terminate the lines of strength that furnish a frame for the counte
nance which beams upon us from the old portrait of Dr. George A.
Baxter,

first

President of the Washington College.

Concerning the

personality of this man among men, Dr. W. H. Ruffner thus re
cords the impressions of his own youth " My earliest recollections
:

are associated with Dr. Baxter.

He was pastor of the

Presbyterian

Lexington] until I was seven years of age, and he im
much more than did the House mountain. Remember
me
pressed
ing him as I do, I can understand the feeling of the child who
stood before Dr. Plumer and asked him solemnly: 'Are you God?'
My mother's counsels as to reverencing Dr. Baxter were not need
ed.
By his ponderous frame, his massive head, his dignity, his rich

Church

[in

tender voice, the majestic march of his pulpit discourse, his swell
ing emotions, his unconscious tears he impressed my boyish mind
as the very embodiment of all that was great and good and loving."

From Rockingham County, Ya., came young Baxter to sit at the
Rector Graham in the study of the classics and of theology.

feet of
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A thirst for knowledge had been stirred up in the mind of the
youth by an indentured servant of his father's household, the son
of a wealthy gentleman of Cork, Ireland, who fled his country
for some political offense and bound himself to service in payment
of his passage across the sea. After his entrance into the ranks of
the Presbyterian ministry, Mr. Baxter laid aside the robes of the
principalship of the New London Academy to receive upon his
shoulders the cloak of the dying Graham. In 1799 he became

Eector of the Washington Academy, and throughout the period of
the succeeding thirty years retained the position of Head Master of
the school. In 1803 Mr. Baxter secured from friends east of the

Blue Eidge more than two thousand dollars toward the erection of
buildings on the present site in place of the stone temple on
Mulberry Hill, that was left a ruin by the flames. From fifty to
seventy pupils clustered about the master who held them entranced
by his lucid expositions of problems in philosophy and his Socratic
questionings on the text of the ancient classics. Each Sunday
found him in one of his two pulpits at Momnouth and Lexington,

new

and there did the fire and the love of the ancient Hebrew prophets
seem to live once more on his inspired lips. In 1813 he laid aside
the title of Eector to receive that of President; but the change from
academy to college was merely in the title, since the powers con
ferred upon the Board and Faculty remained exactly the same as
in the old

academic days.

Dr. Baxter

left

the

management of

his private finances to his

daughter of Col. William Fleming, of Eevolutionary fame.
His own labors in the effort to advance the material growth of the
His personal influence had
college were crowned with success.

wife,

been of
fund.

much

He

value in securing the final transfer of the Cincinnati
John Eobinson, a soldier of the

enlisted the interest of

Eevolution, a friend to learning, and a man of wealth. In 1824
Dr. Baxter led his flock of pupils and assistant teachers into the
present main central building. One hundred feet by fifty feet, and
it stood, adorned in front with six tall pil
and all composed of brick. Largely to the generosity of John
Eobinson was this building due. Two years later Mr. Eobinson's
will bestowed his entire estate upon the college.

three stories in height
lars,

It

was through the agency of a very meager curriculum that

Dr. Baxter impressed his own mind and heart upon his pupils.
Two literary societies continued the work which they began in the

days of the Washington Academy.

The Graham Literary Society
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in 1809 by a band of Baxter's boys, among whom were
William C. Preston, of South Carolina, Edward C. Carrington, and
Powhatan Ellis. In 1812 was established the Washington Literary

was organized

names of the founders have not been preserved. In
room during the first, or freshman, year, the pupil spent

Society, but the

the class

and Greek. Horace and Cice
and
Homer
ro, Lucian, Xenophon,
(with translation printed to face
the text) formed the circle of his masters, but the light of the
his entire time in the study of Latin

Head Master's mind was
Mathematics was the sole

their greatest source

subject

of instruction.

of study during the second

Within the limited circle of arithmetic, algebra, and geome
was the pupil confined, with only a brief glimpse of trigonome
try.
Geography and natural philosophy and astronomy were the
intellectual bill of fare for the third year, and the course was
finished in the fourth year by a consideration of Blair's "Lec

year.

try

tures and Logic," Burlemaque's "Natural Law," and Locke, Eeid, and
Stewart on the mind. So inadequate was the course that quick

witted students often completed it in two years. This course was
the same with that offered by all the best colleges of the coun
try in the opening years of the century. Through the agency

Henry Ruffner, afterwards President of the college, who was as
signed to the chair of Languages in 1819, was this curriculum
widened to almost double its previous limits. Before this change
of

the studies offered were not to be compared in extent with those of
our modern preparatory schools. But the brief curriculum did a

great

own

work because it was in the hands of a giant. Dr. Baxter's
personality was the touchstone of education for his pupils.

His strong soul brought into play the powers that were hidden in
such men as John Hendren, D.D.; Eichard E. Parker, judge and Sen
ator from Virginia; Samuel B. Wilson, D.D., of the Union Theolog
ical Seminary; Robert H. Adams, United States Senator from Mis
sissippi; James Kerr Burch, of Center College, Ky.; John J.
Crittenden, Governor and Senator from Kentucky; John McElhenny, D.D.; Col. Joseph S. Watkins; Powhatan Ellis, judge and
Senator from Mississippi; Gen. Edward C. Carrington; William C.
Preston, LL.D., Senator from South Carolina; Robert Strange,
judge and Senator from North Carolina; Samuel L. Graham, D.D.,
of Union Theological Seminary; Gen. Jackson Morton, Senator
from Florida; Henry Ruffner, D.D., LL.D., President of Washing
ton College; John James Allen, President of the Virginia Court of
Appeals; James McDowell, LL.D., Governor of Virginia; James H.
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Foote,

Governor and Senator from Mississippi; Drury Lacy, D.D., Presi
dent of Davidson College; Alexander G. McNutt, Governor of Mis
sissippi; Judge George W. Summers; William S. Plumer, D.D., LL.D.,
of Alleghany and Columbia Seminaries; Francis T. Anderson, Judge
of the Virginia Court of Appeals and Socrates Maupin, LL.D., of the
University of Virginia. These are epistles, known and read of all
men, that speak of the great mind and heart of Dr. Baxter. A
host of other such epistles might be cited, names that adorn the
annals of the bench and bar and pulpit and science, through whom
Dr. Baxter laid his .finger upon the keys of life in the growing
Southwest. His teaching formed the basis of the political and eth
ical philosophy of many of the leaders who founded the States of
the Ohio and Mississippi Valleys. His great soul lived again and
doth still live in the educational and religious creeds of a large
part of the population of the empire of the Ulstermen, which rests
on both banks of the Mississippi, and which sends delegates even
from the Pacific Coast to our conventions in the Alleghanies.
As an expounder of the Calvinistic theology at the Union Semi
nary in Virginia, Dr. Baxter sent forth a great company of Pres
byterian prophets, many of whom have since arisen to call him
blessed.
Dr. Stuart Robinson cried out when he heard of Dr. Bax
"But
ter's death in 1841 at the ripe age of three-score and ten:
yesterday, and I was sitting at his feet. His bland and noble coun
;

tenance shone upon

me

to cheer the hours of laborious investiga

and peaceful wisdom directed my footsteps in the
of
knowledge. But now he belongs to a departed race, and to
way
the mighty men of old. His sun was eclipsed when it shone with
tion,

and

his pure

the greatest brightness. In the full maturity of his transcendent
talents, and while exercising an incalculable influence for good, his
mantle fell from him and his spirit returned to Him who gave it.
.

.

.

Alas for our Southern Zion! alas for the Church of God!"

Dr. Robinson he impressed himself as "preeminently unam
bitious;" as possessed of "quick penetration and comprehensive
grasp of mind," and as holding all the vast treasuries of his read
ing and thinking completely at ready command. With kindness and

Upon

humor he met all opposing arguments as they presented
themselves in the class room or elsewhere skeptic-ism and the whole
rare good

;

train of theological fallacies were exposed to the light "with a
simplicity and clearness that convinced even the objector."

Dr. John H. Bocock, another pupil of Dr. Baxter, thus spoke of
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arises the vision of another form, a

brow

in

whose

many proportions nature had carved nobility, a countenance in which
with the native beamings of a giant intellect divine grace had blend
ed a sacred tenderness, which adored and trembled, and loved and
wept, like some holy and sweet-spirited infant. We remember
in the pulpit
how the blood flushed his face, and the tears suffused
his eyes when his own or another's tongue depicted the awful retri

him

butions which await unbelieving sinners.

As some one passing Dr.

Payson's church after his decease, pointed over to it and said,
'There Payson prayed;' so as we pass the neighboring church the
words paraphrase themselves to our thoughts, and we feel, 'There

Baxter wept.'
Dr. Bocock has also left testimony concerning the
wondrous light that flashed from the many-sided mind of Baxter
as he walked through the realms of reason and logic; and concern
ing the wondrous visions of the solemnities of eternity, and the
glory of the exalted Saviour that were the creations of the might
of Baxter's mind, 'as mighty a mind as I can well conceive of, in
"
the possession of a mere mortal.'
As the central figure of a striking scene in 1822 has Dr. William

Brown
day

in

us a portrait of Dr. Baxter. It was on a glorious Sun
September of that year that Dr. Baxter stood up before a

left

great throng who sat among the scattered trees on the green plain
at the foot of the mountain, just at the point where the road now
enters the gateway of the Groshen Pass. " The wicked are like the
"

was Dr. Baxter's theme. Like the sound of a deep-toned
trumpet rang out his voice as he showed that peace doth never be
long to any wicked man even while he dwells upon the earth. A
searching appeal did he then make to those among his hearers who
were unreconciled to God, and as he made this appeal " his benignant
face was bathed with tears."
Then with great solemnity he point
ed them to the hour of death and the day of judgment, " when such

troubled sea

a sense of avenging justice shall seize

upon you as

will

completely re

verse the very instincts of nature itself." " Suppose, as you are seated
here this moment," he added in conclusion, "you should see the

heavens above suddenly gathering blackness, and feel the earth,
under some mysterious power, trembling beneath your feet; and
you who are seated upon the mountain should feel it shaking to its
foundation and looking up to its top we should see it nodding to
its fall.
What would nature dictate? We should all flee in horror
from the fated spot. But how completely will all this feeling be
;

reversed to the impenitent at the last day!

O you will then say to
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the mountains and to the rocks, Fall on us ! and hide us from the
wrath of the Lamb; for the great day of his wrath has come, and
l

who

shall be able to

Amazing and

stand?"

indescribable

was the scene that

followed.

The

cli

max

of emotion was attained in the assemblage, and they swayed
and moved as if impelled by the wind. Dr. Brown thus records
his impressions of the scene

"
:

Many

sitting

below and on the moun

tain side at once rose up, and 1 can testify that I saw a number of
persons turn to see if the mountain was not really about to fall.
whole soul in the subject that I also
Indeed, so wrapped was

my

for a

moment looked up

The concluding hymn
an awful view of the

I

in apprehension of such a catastrophe.
had often heard before, but never with such

last

judgment:

That awful day

will surely come,
Th' appointed hour makes haste,
When I must stand before ray Judge,
And pass the solemn test.

Thus stood and spoke Dr. Baxter in the central year of his reign
Washington College. The chief part of the curric
ulum of his school was not the text-book in the Latin or the Greek
tongue, but the words and visions of prophets and apostles as they
lived again on his own lips.
He was a teacher of the Bible. A
band of his own pupils had come out to this forest rostrum to sit
William S. Plumer sat in a group of students on the
at his feet.
edge of the platform. Forty -five years later (in 1867) Dr. Plumer

as President of

described this scene as solemn, even to the inspiration of awe. By
the side of Plumer sat the eleven-year-old William Brown. Near

them were probably others who became ministers through the in
fluence of this teacher who was always the strong man of God.
Thus labored with success the ideal college President of the first
quarter of the century when the race of Ulstermen were girding
themselves to carve lasting habitations from the wilderness and to
uprear a great nation and to maintain the Federal Constitution.
Not with text-books, but with the Word of God and his own lumi
nous mind did Baxter equip that band of men whose labors have not
yet perished, nor will they ever

pei'ish,

from the earth.

PRESIDENT Louis MARSHALL, M.D., 1830-34.

The

short period immediately succeeding the resignation of Dr.
Baxter was occupied by the regency of Dr. Henry Euifner. In

1830 the scepter of the presidency was given into the hands of Dr.
Louis Marshall, of Kentucky. Dr. Marshall was a brother of the
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Kentucky.

Virginia.

Down

the

journeyed the Marshall family in

The

literary

and

scientific studies

young Louis Marshall were completed in Edinburg. In
Paris he received the best instruction at that time given in medicine
and surgery. As a student in Paris, he became interested in the
events of the French Eevolution. It is reported that he became
an ardent .Republican, and that he participated in some of the stir
of the

movements that convulsed Paris during that period.
In his adopted State, Kentucky, Dr. Marshall began the practice
of medicine. His fame as a physician soon became widespread.
His great attainments in every department of liberal knowledge
drew around him some of the choicest young men of Kentucky,
whom he taught in a private school on his estate, " Buckpond," in
Woodford County. " He was a fine linguist, and well read in science,
His scholars admired and feared him.
history, and philosophy.
He was a strict disciplinarian severe and dogmatic in his s-tyle."
"
"
Among his pupils at Buckpond were representatives of the
ring

Kentucky

families of Blackburn, Breckinridge, Buford, Crittenden,

Duke, Forman, Green, Hardin, Marshall, and McClung. To Wash
ington College came Dr. Marshall in 1830. Until 1834 he shaped
the policy of the school and as a teacher imparted instruction in
the Department of Ancient Languages.
Among the young men to whom he gave the seal of scholarship
the most celebrated was the youthful Ulsterman, afterwards known
"

"

John Letcher, the War Governor of Vir
In
there
were John Leyburn, D.D. John C. Blackaddition
ginia.
Woods
John
Harris; Col. James F. Preston; Samuel
well, D.D.;
Edward
the
Texan
hero;
Wallace,
Carrington Cabell; Judge James
K. Caskie; John E. C. Garland; and Maj. William M. Tate.
to

fame as

Honest

;

President Marshall retired to his estate in Kentucky, and
wards became President of the Transylvania University.

after

PRESIDENT HENRY VETHAKE, LL'.D., 1835-36.
During the brief space of eighteen months was the chair of the
Presidency of the Washington College occupied by the eminent
From the University of New
scholar, Henry Vethake, LL.D.
In earlier days he had
of
to
the
he
came
York
Virginia.
Valley
in
the
instruction
Eutgers, Princeton, and Dickinson Col
given
was
of German origin. In person he was
Vethake
Dr.
leges.
His mensix feet in height and exceedingly dignified in manner.
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powers were characterized by

tal

solid

Ill

thought and originality."

In the Washington College he took charge of the department of
mathematics, in which he was an able teacher. In 1836 he re
turned to Philadelphia, where he spent the remainder of his days
in connection

with the University of Pennsylvania and the Poly

technic College. He gave to the world in 1838 a volume on " The
Principles of Political Economy," which has been pronounced an

and learned" work.
Foremost among the graduates of President Vethake stands the
name of John Holt Eice, D.D.
"able, original,

PRESIDENT HENRY ETJFFNER, D.D., LL.D., 1836-48.
"

Six feet in height, erect, broad-shouldered, with a deep chest, &
and hair as dark; a face always serious, calm, and
and
yet all aglow with good will toward men, such
thoughtful,"
coal-black eye,

was the outward form of that man of massive mold and massive
mind, Henry Kuffner, D.D., LL.D., fifth in order among the Presi
dents of Washington College. He was of German lineage and a na
When he took his seat in the President's
tive of Page County, Va.
chair, in 1836, Dr. Euffner could look

back over the labors of seven

teen years spent in the service of the college as Head Master of the
School of Languages, and as teacher ad interim in all the other

branches of instruction. As an instructor he had given assistance
even during his student days. After the seal of graduation was be
stowed upon him, at the close of the session of 181314, the
young student continued to sit at the feet of President Baxter to
receive instruction in theology.
By the Presbytery of Lexington he

was ordained to the gospel
ministry in 1818, and the following year saw him transferred from
the teacher's class room in Kanawha County to the chair of Lan
guages offered by his Alma Mater.
Incessant were the labors of Mr. Euifner while he held the chair
of Languages. The pastoral care of the old Timber Eidge Church
was assigned him. Able, clear, and practical was his exposition of
the Scriptures; tender and solemn were his warnings and admoni

Day and night did he prosecute his studies until he became
"one of the ripest scholars in Virginia." Toward the work of ex
tending the courses of study in the college did he set his face with
He sought to establish a more thorough dis
fixed determination.
definite
a
system of collegiate government, and great success
cipline,
crowned his efforts. Well done were all the labors of the past as he

tions.
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looked back upon them from the President's throne in 1836.

In

the central year of the fourth decade of the present century, the log
The curricu
college era in education was altogether of the past.

lum that provided few text-books and afforded much leisure for
meditation had done its wonderful work in sending out a small
band of intellectual giants. Now had come the era of a general ad
vancement toward the West. From the Mississippi Valley there
came back toward Virginia great companies of the sons of the Ulstermen. Learning and knowledge did they need to aid them in
the work of cutting down the forests, of cultivating the plains, and
of extending the system of local government given them by the
old Mother State.
This learning they found at the feet of the
scholar who was also the man of sound judgment in the manage
ment of affairs, President Euffner. He it was who raised the
standard for entrance into the college classes. A more extensive
course of study in Greek and Latin was prescribed, and each stu
dent was rigidly held to a standard of high attainment. He intro
duced into the course for the first time the ptudy of political economy.
In the class room he now taught the course in moral philosophy,
and early on each Sunday morning he gathered all the students to
gether for the study of the Bible.
Unyielding firmness marked his administration of discipline, and
yet the kindness of a father was manifested toward all who viola
ted the laws of the college.
"The students who lodge in the col
five
in
shall
rise
at
the morning, or as soon thereafter
o'clock
lege
as the signal shall be given,

and assemble

for prayers; after which
themselves
to
their business."
This
they
immediately apply
was a statute incorporated into the code of laws which Dr. Euffner
shall

prepared in 1829 and which he carried forward into his administra

His own labors were continued, early and late,
throughout the day. During the collegiate year from five o'clock
in the morning, and even earlier, until the tenth or eleventh hour
Dr. William Brown thus spoke
at night he was at his post of toil.
of him: "He was a prodigious student. It would have been hard
to find one of his brethren in a German university who could surpass
tion as President.

He was a
long-continued application.
attainments. In the department of ancient
languages he was a profound scholar. In a word, his attainments
entitled him to rank among the first scholars of the day.
He was

him

in

patient,

man

of

uncommon

.

.

.

an accomplished theologian and a superior preacher. He possessed
a mind mighty in the Scriptures. In manner he was calm and al-
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His voice was clear and mellow in its tones, and
with thrilling power."
Upon broad principles did President Kuffner conduct the Wash
ington College. He held it as his duty there to teach the Christian
religion in its simplicity, as based upon regularly conducted prayers
and a study of the Bible. No peculiar dogmas would he impart as
belonging to this Christian instruction. In his Inaugural in 1836

ways solemn.
would often

he said
all

"
:

fall

The

college

designed for the education of the youth of
who may choose to resort to us for in

is

Christian denominations

struction.

creed;

We

and

offer to all

youth of good moral character the same

We

inquire not into the articles of their
teach them nothing that is peculiar to our own."
patronage of the school was extended under President Ruff-

benefits

privileges.

we

The
The decade of 1830-1840 began with about

ner.

thirty-five stu

The
closed with nearly one hundred in attendance.
hearts of these young men were filled with devotion toward this

dents,

and

it

great scholar and fatherly disciplinarian, who urged them onward
in regular habits of study, from early morning until the candles of
the night had been long aflame. When President Ruffner resigned
his position in 1841 the unanimous voice of the students was added
to that of the Trustees to recall him. The former presented a

memorial to him, pledging the President their respect, their esteem,
and their kindest feelings, and expressed their " earnest desire "
that he would reconsider. This memorial was prepared by three
young men, since known to fame as Judge B. C. Burks, Rev. Beverly
T. Lacy, D.D., and J. Q. James, Esq. When the Trustees further de
clared that his resignation would " check the brightening prospects
of the college," he resumed at once his arduous toil in her behalf.
The last half of Dr. Ruffner's presidency was filled with labors
that reached beyond the instruction of the class room. "The Fa
"
thers of the Desert was a work of " vast erudition," that took its
beside
other
products of his pen. "An able and satisfactory
place
"

was his contribution to certain discourse
Exposition of Miracles
on the "Evidences of Christianity," delivered at the University of
'

'

In 1847 he published a pamphlet advocating the eman
of
the slaves of the country on the post nati principle.
cipation
This publication stirred up a fierce discussion, which Dr. Ruffner

Virginia.

faced with perfect calmness and equanimity. Nor did he act con
trary to the practice of most of the people of his native State, for
he remained a holder of slaves until his death, in 1861.
During these years he watched the erection of new buildings,

8
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and continued to send forth well-equipped men into the arena of
Southern development. Patient to the utmost degree was Presi
dent Ruffuer in the wearying work of the class room. He pursued
the^analytic method of teaching. He sought out the vital principles
of a difficult problem until they stood revealed in all simplicity.

In

armor went forth

full

the seal of graduation.
of scholars during that

all

He

the students

who

received from

him

furnished to his country a great tribe

momentous

era,

183048.

During

his

Re

1829-30, he set the seal of the college upon the three
brothers, Joseph, Samuel, and William Brown, whose names are
revered in all the Churches. Dr. Joseph P. Logan, Gen. John
in

gency

Echols, Judge Robert Johnston, Judge Edward C. Burks, Abram
B. Brown, D.D LL.D., John S. Grasty, D.D., Gov. James L. Kemper, William H. RufiTner, LL.D., John L. Campbell, LL.D., Patrick
,

Aylette, editor of the Richmond Examiner; Beverly Tucker
Lacy, D.D., Jacob Henry Smith, D.D., Alexander L. Hamilton, D.D.,
were among the men who were molded by the training of President
In 1848 Dr. Ruffner resigned the presidency, and spent
Ruffner.

Henry

the evening of his life as a minister of the gospel in Kanawha
County, Va. There he passed into rest in 1861. Into his retire
ment he carried this testimonial from the Board of Trustees: "He
will leave us, possessing our entire confidence in his piety, integri

and great moral worth."
Dr. William Brown has left on record this estimate of him: "Dr.
Ruffner was a good and a great man, one whose chief aim was to
have always a conscience void of offense toward God and toward
ty,

man

one

who

lived

and died

in great

peace with

God and man.

Loyal to his country and his people was this man of peace.
a d sparaging remark concerning his father was made in the

When
Synod

of Virginia Dr. Ruffner leaped to his feet and exclaimed " He who
The pen of Dr.
strikes my father touches the apple of mine eye."
John Leybm-n thus bears him tribute: "His manner was kind and
:

gentle,

though somewhat reserved.

He

He was

a friend through good

Had duty
hope for the benefit
of Church or country with as much deliberation as he walked to
His modesty was proverbial. His charity was like
his class room.
the flowing streams of his mountain home, widening and deepening
as they advance.
Scandal stood abashed in his honest presence. In
his stainless name, his domestic, social, college, and pastoral life, he
was an Israelite indeed, in whom there was no guile."
and

evil report.

called him, he

did not fear the face of man.

would have marched

in a forlorn
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PRESIDENT GEORGE JUNKIN, D.D., 1848-61.
Mrs. Margaret J. Preston, the sweet singer of the race
Ulstermen in the Valley of Virginia, the beloved poetess
South, who began to chant her lays beneath the shadow
Washington College, has furnished me the following sketch

of the
of the

of the
of her

Junkin:
"George Junkin himself was born in Pennsylvania,but he was of
pure Scotch-Irish descent, and by his whole career illustrated the
peculiar traits of his ancestry.
"About 1687 his great-great-grandparents, a young married pair,
fled from the dragonnade in Scotland, and took refuge in the city of
distinguished father, Dr.

Londonderry, where they remained during the siege. William III.
was during all his life one of Dr. Junkin's great historic heroes, and
the name, Londonderry, he could hardly hear or speak without his
eyes filming with tears. His own father emigrated to this country
in 1756.
He was an officer in the Eevolutionary army, and was
wounded in the same battle (Brandywine) with Lafayette.
" When
quite a young man, after his academic course at Jefferson
Dr.
Junkin entered Dr. John M. Mason's theological school
College,

New York

in

this
first

City, who was one of the greatest pulpit orators
ever
produced. Dr. Junkin became a teacher in the
country
ever established in that city.
school
Sunday

"

When he become a pastor, and settled in Central Pennsylvania,
with his aggressive and progressive proclivities, and intense devo
tion to the subject of education, he at once inaugurated a work in
that region which causes his

all

name

to be held in high veneration

to this day.
" He established there the first
temperance societies and first Sun
that
ever
heard
were
schools
of, and he at once set himself to
day

work of organizing a classical academy which was one of the
most celebrated of his time, in which were educated many of the
most famous men of his State. Its fii'st Principal was a distin
guished graduate from Ireland, and unnumbered were the scholars,
lawyers, governors, and divines who here received their earliest
the

training.

"When

the public school system began to be agitated, he took a

and had everything to do with helping to mold it.
spent many weeks in Harrisburg, the capital of the State, in
formulating and advising; for then the public schools were a nov
He established the first normal school which Pennsylvania
elty.
ever had. These were the tentative works of his youth.

firm grasp of

He

it,
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" In 1830 he

was invited to take charge of an academy in Germana
suburb
of Philadelphia. This school was later removed to
town,
and
became the nucleus of Lafayette College. This
Pa.,
Easton,
was founded by him and is now one of the largest and bestendowed in the country. Into its establishment, progress, and up
college

building he plunged with
to

it

his

own and

all

and sacrificed mainly
which was not inconsiderable

his native ardor,

his wife's fortune,

for those days.

"His rulingmotive was to help educate young men for the gospel
ministry, and so steadily did he pursue this aim that before he went
to another field of labor he had helped to educate, largely out of
And
his own means, and put into the ministry, sixty young men.
so intense was his interest in Missions that one of the first Presby
terian missionaries to Africa was supported and educated by him
from his boyhood. And some of the earliest missionaries to India
were his pupils. The father of Gen. Armstrong, of the Hampton
Institute, so long the helper and adviser of the King of the Sandwich
Islands, was a missionary protege of his.
"Having spent his means in founding Lafayette College, Dr. Junkin accepted the presidency of Miami University, at that time one
of the main colleges of the West. There he was thrown into the
whirl of the abolition storm. Manfully and bravely did he bear its
brunt, as only a Scotch-Irishman could. So fearless and complete
was his defense of the Southern institution before the Synod of Cin
cinnati, that when a published copy fell into the hands of John C.
Calhoun he pronounced it the best defense of slavery he had ever
heard. But finally the persecution became so sharp that he was
forced to resign his position, when he was called back to Lafayette
There he remained some years, but its lack of endowment
College.
at that time became so embarrassing that he was induced, at the
instigation of Dr. Archibald Alexander, to accept the presidency of
Washington College, at Lexington, Va., now Washington and Lee

University. There he remained till the Civil War broke out, but he
could not forget that his father had been a Revolutionary officer

and had shed his blood for that Union which had always been his
and for that State for which he had done so much. At the
beginning, then, of the Civil War he resigned the presidency of the
college, and returned to Philadelphia, which had been one of the
haunts of his youth, and there in 1867 he laid down his active, use
ful, and devoted life.

pride,

"

Who

shall say that this

man by

his tireless activity, his stern,
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unflinching devotion to duty, and his
not a typical Scotch-Irishman?"

many

toils

and

117
sacrifices,

was

From

1848 to 1861 Dr. Junkin gave direction to the Washington
These were her palmiest days. In the centenary year, 1849,
she could number twelve colleges of our land among her children.
College.

Large classes continued to go forth each year. The bench, pulpit,
and bar were given many ornaments by this scholar and orator.
Eleven ministers were given to the Presbyterian Church in his
first class of 1848-49.
Among these were David W. Shanks, D.D.,
Eobert M. Wallace, D.D., and Eobert Watts, D.D. In this class
also was the lamented Professor of Latin, Junius M. Fishburn.
Of
the class of 184950 we note John Armstrong, D.D., Samuel Blair
Campbell, D.D., Brig. Gen. W. S. H. Baylor, Judge William McLaughlin, and Alexander W. Sproull, D.D. After these in order
came William F. Junkin, D.D., A. W. Pitzer, D.D., J.
Craig,'DD.,
Judge James K. Edmondson, C. D. Fishburne, Esq., Prof. Eobert Massie, Thomas L. Preston, D.D., Prof. Eodes Massie, Henry M. White,
D.D., Col. Alex S. Pendleton, Col. William T. Poague, George W.
Finley, D.D., M. H. Houston, D.D., and many others in every
field of influence.
At length the students were called forth to stand
in line of battle with the Army of Northern Yirginia.
The ancient
regime, that had lasted since the days of the Liberty Hall Academy,
had run its course. But many had been here made ready to main

K

tain the principles of their fathers in the stern debate of battle.
curtain falls upon the era of those earlier days, their story
finds appropriate voice in the words of President Junkin's daughter,

As the

Mrs. Preston:
Shades of the past! we see you file
With pensive step and serious face,

Each

to his

own appointed

"Within the academic

place

aisle.

Wise Alexander's look of peace
Turned heavenward; Crittenden, whose name
Lights up Kentucky's roll of fame;
Majestic Baxter; witty Speece;

Calm

Rnffner, with his

wondrous

lore;

McDowell, robed in courtly grace;
Floyd, with his marble-featured face;
The Southern Preston, who could sway
Senates that thrilled before a Clay;

Grave Plumer, with

his golden store
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Saint Chrysostom eloquence;
Judicious Brown, in word and deed
The Hooker of the Church's need;

And many a sage and statesman more,
Went from these haunted precincts hence,
Whose names the bead-roll bore.
PRESIDENT ROBERT EDWARD LEE, 1865-70.

The period of storm and stress from 1861 to 1865 saw the banner
"
of Washington College in the field of war. "Pro Aris et Focis was
the sentiment inscribed on the flag of the Liberty Hall volunteers,
which the class of 1861 bore with valorous pride from Manassasto Ap-

pomattox. The captains of that band of youthful heroes were Ulstermen all: Capt. James J. White, of the chair of Greek, who held his
line of boys in steady column on the Henry Hill at Manassas; Capt.
H. R. Morrison; Capt. Hugh A. White; and Capt. GivensB. Strickler.

The alumni of former

years, almost to a man, were also in the
midst of those scenes of strife. The pupils of Baxter, Ruffner, and
Junkin had not forgotten their lessons of duty and patriotism, and

at the call of their native States

unto death in defense of home and

knew how to step forth gladly
The " Liberty Hall Vol

fireside.

composed of young students, belonged to the Fourth Vir
Regiment of the Army of Northern Virginia. This regiment
up in line of battle with four other regiments, July 21, 1861, un

unteers,"

ginia
stood

der the

command of Gen. Thomas J. Jackson, to receive in fire bap
name of the "Stonewall Brigade." No band of

tism the immortal

soldiers superior to this brigade ever trod the earth.

Nearly all were
were
the
sons
and
foster children
nearly
of Washington College. If at any time that effulgence which we call
glory belonged of right to the old College of Washington, that glory
crowned her in the days of battle when the "Liberty Hall Volun
teers" and the brigade of Ulstermen from the Valley of Virginia as
sisted in giving name and fame to the immortal chieftain, " Stone
of the race of Ulstermen

wall

"

;

all

Jackson.

peerless leader of the heroes of the South was called to the
presidency of the College of Washington when all the land from
the Potomac to the Gulf lay desolate. The sum of $70,000 was the
patrimony of the college, with lands and buildings valued at $63,-

The

This inheritance was locked up in securities of the State of
Virginia, and the treasury of Virginia was empty. The library and
000.

apparatus had been scattered amid the storm of war. But a band
of Ulstermen were the Board of Trustees. The private credit of
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the Trustees was pledged, and money was secured in quantity suffi
" To teach
cient to justify the opening of the old halls immediately.
the young men of the South to do their duty in life" was the mo
tive that brought Gen. Lee to the presidency of this college of
the Ulstermen.

He

turned

away from more tempting

financial

performance of this labor of love. As the hero of
a united people, he drew the young men of the land around him;
his old soldiers came to the halls where he now wielded the scepter
offers to the

of peace. Just as Washington in 1796 turned in grateful remem
"
brance to bestow great favor on the heroes of the " West Augusta
country, so turned Lee in 1861 to give the evening of his life to
the Ulstermen who had stood in the forefront of battle beneath his

were blotted out in the great work of
halted beneath these classic shades to teach

All lines of creed

banner.

the five years

when he

countrymen how to suffer and be strong.
At Appomattox Gen. Lee gave lasting evidence of his devotion
the interests of his people. By reason of the love which he bore

his

to

men who had followed him, he faced with unflinching courage
the most trying hour of his life.
Earl Cornwallis at Yorktown tarried in his tent and refused to
to the

bear

in public the

chagrin of defeat.

commander

Gen. Lee in person sought the

Appomattox, to negotiate for the private
property of his soldiers and to ask food for his starving army.
The period of Reconstruction in the South saw him at Washington
Federal

at

No murmur escaped his lips in all those days of trial.
College.
His principle of action was that "All should unite in honest efforts
to obliterate the effects of war, and to restore the blessings of
His own example of quiet toil and heroic submission did
peace."
more than all else to reconcile his countrymen to the acceptance of
the decision of the tribunal of war.

wrote

" It
appears to

In September, 1865, he thus

me

that the allayment of passion, the dissipa
tion of prejudice, and the restoration of reason will alone enable
the people of the country to acquire a true knowledge and form a
:

judgment of the events of the past four years."
The victories of those five years from 1865 to 1870, if it were possi
ble, have overtopped in majesty and glory the renown of 1861 to 1865.
The personal influence of this man was the great educating pow
correct

Washington College of those post bellum days. His charity
all, his malice toward none, begot similar sentiment in the
hearts of the veterans who came to be his pupils. His "general
"
orders published on the bulletin board, were the agents of a mild
er in the

toward
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but strongly effective discipline. Moral force was the instrument
now used by one of tbe greatest of soldiers in the government of
young men. System was stamped on all the workings of the col
The President's kindly heart and watchful eye followed
lege.
the work and life of each student in all its details. These words,
written to a young friend, show the character of his own personal
advice 'to his students: "I shall watch your future career with
great interest and pray that it may be one of great usefulness to
your friends and country. That it may be so, listen to the teach
ings of your parents; obey their precepts; and from childhood to
the grave pursue unswervingly the path of honor and of truth.
Above all things, learn at once to worship your Creator and to do

His will, as revealed in His Book."
His broad mind at the same time was ever grappling with the
question of extending the courses of instruction. Wide plans were
formulated, and many of them carried into successful operation.
To the five chairs of instruction which he found in the college he
added five others, and also established the "Department of Law
and Equity." The elective system was adopted in place of the an
cient curriculum, and thus were laid the foundations of the present
Complete classical and literary culture, combined with
university.
Christian manliness, was the educational ideal which he sought to
"
" I shall be
attain.
disappointed," he said, I shall fail in the lead
ing object that brought

me

here, unless these

Under

young men

all

become

patronage in 1868 was organ
ized the earliest of the Young Men's Christian Associations in the
colleges of our land.
Concerning tho lofty principles stamped upon the students by
consistent Christians."

the beloved

Head

his

Master, Dr. Joynes, a

member

of his Faculty de

"We

doubt, indeed, whether at any other college in the
world so many young men could have been found as free from mis
conduct, or marked by as high a tone of feeling and opinion, as were
the students of Washington College during those latter years of
Gen. Lee's life." Dr. Joynes also gives this further testimony:
" Gen. Lee was not
only earnest and laborious, he was also able, as
clares:

a college President.
thoroughly wise and

He was

perfectly master of the situation,

and

of organization and of
the results of his adminis

skillful in all its duties

To this let
policy, as well as of detail.
He found the college practically bankrupt,
tration bear testimony.
disorganized, deserted; he left it rich, strong, and crowded with
students. It was not merely numbers that he brought to it, for
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he gave it organi
and
He had from
success.
zation, unity, energy,
practical
the beginning a distinct policy, which he had fully conceived and
to which he steadily adhered; so that all his particular measures
of progress were but consistent steps in its development.
...
Now, after having won in other fields a world-wide fame, he has in
this last labor of his life displayed an ability and developed a power
for the highest achievements, such as form no small part of the
fame even of his distinguished career." Into the wasted fields of
the South Gen. Lee sent great companies of young men, with
hearts full of hope, and with minds and hands trained to do all
manly duties. The schoolrooms were filled up with teachers who
had learned from him their lessons of devotion to duty. The law
yers and preachers and physicians received among their ranks
many strong young souls who had been sealed unto the works of
honor and self-sacrifice by this greatest among the men of our land.
Heroes like Dr. James M. M. Ambler, who perished with Capt. De
.

;

.

.

.

Long's party of the arctic steamer, "Jeannette," in 1881; scholars
Humphreys, Ph.D., LL.D., of the University of Vir

like Milton VV.

ginia; public officials like Clifton R. Breckinridge, the present Min
ister to Russia; lawyers like Richard M. Yenable, of Baltimore; and

preachers like John P. Strider, D.D., Thomas T. Eaton, D.D., and
Givens B. Strickler, D.D., did this masterly molder of noble men
send out to do their work.

Through the name and personal influence of President Lee the
productive endowment of the Washington and Lee University has
been increased more than sixfold beyond the financial strength of
the Washington College of 1865. The gifts to our institution have

come from men of

different geographical sections

and of varying

Some of the most generous donors are Ulstermen.
Mr. Warren New comb, of New York City, bestowed a large "Library
Fund." The "McCormick Professorship of Natural Philosophy"
religious creeds.

bears evidence of the generosity of an Ulsterman, Cyrus H. Mc
Cormick, who was reared almost beneath the shadow of the Wash

ington College. Mr. Rathmell Wilson, of Philadelphia, has made
valuable contributions to the library. George Peabody has his
name written high among the benefactors of the college. The
"
"
Peabody Professorship of Latin commemorates his princely gift.

Corcoran Professorship of the Greek Language and Litera
due to the generosity of W. W. Corcoran, Esq., of Washing
ton City, and the " Bayly Professorship of General and Applied

The

ture

"

"

is
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to the generosity of Eobert

Thomas A.

Col.

New Or

H. Bayly, Esq., of
Scott, of Philadelphia, has given the

Chemistry
leans.

ample
fund upon which is founded the " Thomas A. Scott Professorship of
Applied Mathematics." Vincent L. Bradford, LL.D., D.C.L., of
Philadelphia, gave his law library, and by his will made provision
for the ultimate establishment of the " Bradford Chair of Civil

Law

and Equity Jurisprudence."
Prominent among the other benefactors of this institution are
Mr. H. H. Houston, of Philadelphia; Mr. F. O. French, of New York
City; Henry Young, Esq., Col. J. H. Mapleson, of New York; Mrs.
Caroline Donovan, Mrs. Evelina Birely, Mrs. Fanny B. Taylor, of
Baltimore; Mr. Lewis Brooks, of Eochester, N. Y. Dr. William M.
;

New

Orleans; Mrs. M. J. Young, of Texas; Mrs. Virginia
C. Hamilton, and Mrs. Mary B. Eoss, of Virginia.
In addition we have the " Newcomb Hall," erected by Mrs.

Mercer, of

Josephine L. Newcomb, of New York City, in honor of the mem
ory of her husband, Warren Newcomb, Esq. The modest chapel in
which this Congress convenes was reared under the personal super
vision of President Lee, and has since been called the "Lee Memo
rial Chapel," because it holds Valentine's recumbent marble figure
of our immortal hero.
A larger usefulness and a wider constituency have come to this

school through the greatest of the seven Presidents of Washington
College. To the present University come students from the entire

block of Southern and Southwestern States, and likewise from

York, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Ohio, Indiana,
ifornia, and the District of Columbia.
"

O

Illinois,

ye who tread these classic halls,
Baptized once more in patriot blood,

Think what exalted memories flood
These doubly consecrated walls
!

The hoary lore of Oxford's towers,
Made sacred by her Alfred's name,
Can never boast a prouder fame
Than shrines these simple aisles of

Ye

ours.

walk ignoble ways
Ye dare not seek unworthy aims;
Ye cannot do a deed that phames
These heroes of our holiest days!
will not

;

Your oath a Roman oath must be,
Sworn with a faith that will not yield;
Sworn on the doubly sacred shield
Of Washington and Lee."

New

Oregon, Cal

THE BEOTHBES EOGEES.
BY W.

H. RUFFNER, LL.D., LEXINGTON, VA.

AMONG the Scotch-Irish people in America no other names known
me stand so high in the scientific world as those of James B.,
William B., Henry D. and Eobert E. Eogers; to which list may be
added the name of their father, Patrick K. Eogers. The four
brothers were all men of genius and great personal attractiveness;
they were scholars in many directions, but specially eminent in the

to

They were all university professors, all origi
nal investigators, lucid and eloquent lecturers, and strikingly skill
sciences of nature.

ful in experimentation.

They were morally pure men, they honored their parents, they
were remarkably affectionate with each other, helping one another
in early life, and, what is very rare, keeping up a sort of community
of knowledge and of thought. In this habit of reenforcing each
other lay part of their strength. If a threefold cord
broken, a fourfold cord is still stronger.

is

not easily

These gifted brothers were born in America in the early part of
the present century; they lived to different ages, ranging from fiftyone to seventy-eight years. Their father, Patrick Kerr Eogers,
came to America in 1798 from County Tyrone, Ireland. He was
the son of Eobert Eogers, a well to do Scotch-Irish gentleman of
education and liberal tendencies,

who was

the fourth of the

name in

Mr. Eogers owned land, and leased adjoining land.
His market was Nevvtown Stewart, and he was forty miles from
Londonderry. He was a New Light Presbyterian, with a large
central pew in the church but with perhaps too ready an ear for
the iconoclasm of the French philosophers.
We are told that a century ago a good index to the social condi
tion of an Irish family was the interval between its wash days.
Those having but few changes must resort to the lavatory frequent
Those whose wardrobes were so extensive as to require but one
ly.
period in the year for laundry operations were considered "the
lineal descent.

;

"

great families of the land. The Eogers family had their washing
done twice a year, which placed them quite high in the social scale.

Eobert Eogers's wife was Sarah Kerr, who was a voluble advo
cate of the New Light doctrine. Their son Patrick received his
(123)
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school education from a lame rustic,

who taught on

the

estate in a schoolhouse with clay walls and a thatched roof, having
It is believed that he received
seats of clay covered with carpel.
his classical education

from a tutor

in

the house of a kinsman.

Pat

numerous brothers and sisters, and when the time came
for him to choose a calling he went into a Dublin countinghouse,
where he was serving when the agitation preceding Emmet's rebel
lion began.
With this discontent Patrick sympathized so decidedly
that his friends sent him to America. He reached Philadelphia in
August, 1798, and found there a circle of his own Scotch-Irish
people, who welcomed him.
In the following May he was appointed tutor in the University
rick had

He

of Pennsylvania.

soon began to study medicine under Dr.

In 1801 he
Barton, and received his M.D. in 1802.
happily married Hannah Blythe, who was also a recent immigrant.
She was the daughter of James Blythe, a native of Glasgow, but a

Benjamin

S.

resident of Londonderry. He was the founder of the Londonderry
Journal, the first triweekly paper published in the North of Ireland.
After his death his three daughters removed
It is now a daily.
to America.

One of them, among the reminiscences of her

child

hood, used to tell of the gathering of a crowd on a certain day in
front of the newspaper office, where was posted a placard headed

"Bloody news from America!" announcing the battle of Lexington
and she remembered the rejoicing of many of those who
read the news. (Three years after this memorable fight in Massa
chusetts the county of Eockbridge, Ya., was formed. Its popu
lation were almost exclusively Scotch-Irish, and they promptly
in 1775;

named

their county seat Lexington.)
Dr. P. K. Rogers found his family increasing faster than his in
come; and he supplemented the income by teaching private pupils

and

classes in the university,

tures

on

scientific

subjects.

and he also delivered popular lec
Ruschenberger says that the

Dr.

course Dr. Rogers delivered at this period was the first of the kind
ever delivered in this country. Three of his sons were born in
Philadelphia namely, James, William, and Henry.
In 1812 Dr. Rogers removed to Baltimore, where he acquired
considerable distinction, but found it difficult to maintain his family.
In 1813 his fourth and youngest son, Robert, was born in that city.

In 1819 a notable change came in the

change good
ginia.

for

He was

him and good

in

life

for the old

of Dr. P. K. Rogers, a

Commonwealth of Vir

that year elected to the chair of Natural Philos-
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William and Mary, founded
small, has had an heroic his
tory. Here he labored with ability and success for nine years, when
he was cut off by malarial fever, as his admirable wife had been in
one year after they came to Williamsburg. When he became pro
fessor in William and Mary College his eldest son was in his seven
in the College of

in 1692; a college which,

though now

teenth year, and the youngest in his sixth year.
educated.

Here they were

JAMES BLYTHE EOGERS.

went from here to Baltimore, where he
As with all the brothers, he com
graduated
bined teaching with study, and this cultivated the habit of clearness
of thought and expression. His first settlement as a physician was
James Blythe, the

eldest,

in medicine in 1822.

in Little Britain,

Lancaster County, Pa.,

in partnership with Dr.
Finding the practice of medicine uncongenial, he
like his father was drawn into chemistry as a specialty, and, re
turning to Baltimore, became superintendent of a laboratory for
Like Mitchell the astronomer,
the manufacturing of chemicals.

Henry Webster.

Daniel Webster, and many others who became eminent as orators,
Dr. James Rogers thought himself hopelessly deficient in the gift of
speech, but under the pressure of necessity he made the effort to

and soon became distinguished as a lecturer in the College
of Baltimore; and continued through life to be eminently successful
and popular as a lecturer, and efficient as a teacher.
lecture,

In 1835 he became Professor of Chemistry in the medical depart
ment of Cincinnati College, his summer vacations being spent in
field and laboratory work in connection with the Geological Survey
of Virginia, as assistant of his brother William, who was then State
In 1840 he became an assistant of his brother Henry in
Geologist.
the Pennsylvania Geological Survey. He now resided in Philadel
phia, and held a number of important lectureships, and published
scientific treatises.

In 1847 he succeeded Dr. Robert Hare as Professor of Chemistry
in the University of Pennsylvania, which chair he filled most suc
cessfully until his death in 1852, in the fifty-first year of his age.

His memoir was written by the eminent Dr. James Carson of the
same university, who says of his temper and manners: "Disinter
ested and generous in his relations with the world, mild and concil
iatory in deportment, open and affable when approached, urbane to
every one, his virtues shone conspicuously within the circle of his
friends."
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WILLIAM BARTON EOQERS.
William Barton Rogers, who became one of the
great lights of the scientific world, was born in Philadelphia De
cember 7, 1804. He was educated in Baltimore and at the College
of William and Mary. He was graduated in 1821. After this date
he and his brother Plenry taught school for a time in Baltimore;
but William was soon delivering public lectures on scientific sub
jects, and in 1828 succeeded his father as Professor of Natural Phi
losophy and Mathematics in the College of William and Mary.
Though a fine mathematician always, the family tendency toward
natural science dominated over everything else. From the first he
was not content with what he learned from others, but at once ad
vanced into the unknown. Whatever topic he studied, he added
something to the knowledge of the world. In 1830 we find him
The second

son,

publishing articles in the Messenger of Useful Knowledge, edited by
his brother Henry, who was then professor at Dickinson College,
Pennsylvania. It was characteristic of all the brothers that they

promptly gave to the world their theories and their discoveries
through the most scientific channels that the country then afforded.
In 183435 William studied the green sand which he discovered
in the marls of tide water Virginia, and published three articles on
this subject, and on the calcareous marls generally, in Edmund RufThese volunteer investigations were con
fin's Farmer's Register.
ducted at his own expense, and to the field work he added elab
orate laboratory investigations.
Indeed, throughout his whole
course his most important chemical analyses were made by his own
hand. These early explorations and publications secured for him a

prompt recognition

in

the scientific world.

Just at this juncture the public mind began to turn strongly to
ward the young science of geology as one of great economic po

The

it was even
beyond its deserts, as it then
had scarcely passed what we now consider
A few States, beginning with
its absurd stage of development.
Scotch-Irish North Carolina, had already ventured on the hazard
ous experiment of a geological survey. The Virginia Legislature
by act passed March 6, 1835, ordered a survey of the State. So

tency.
existed

;

faith given to

for the science

far as the record goes, the first suggestion of this survey to the
State authorities came from Peter A. Browne, Esq., of Philadel

whose son and namesake intermarried with the Scotch-Irish
But we know that simultaneously William B.
was
pressing the same movement. He was promptly apRogers
phia,

of Rockbridge.
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At once he entered upon the
first State Geologist.
work, and made a report in December of the same year, which
showed not only astonishing activity, but a still more astonishing com
pointed the

prehension of the geological structure and resources of the State.
At this time the knowledge of American geology was empirical

A

rather than systematic.
great number of educated men, well
informed as to the known facts of the science as it then existed,

were working

in a disconnected way at the infinitely varied prob
lems of geology, hitting upon many separate truths, and falling
into errors almost as numerous.

Dr. Eaton, of

New

York, about 1830 published what, I believe,

was the first American manual of geology, but its contents were
drawn much more largely from European publications than from
the observations of American geologists. It was, in fact, an awk
ward attempt to fit European geology upon American rock strata;
and yet this was the most advanced publication on the subject
which had yet appeared. But even in 1831 Prof. Eaton was doubt
ful whether the now familiar fossil coal plant, lepidodendron, was a
vegetable or a rattlesnake
This was only four years before William B. Rogers began his
work in tide water Virginia. Previous to 1835 there was no field
!

demonstration of the true order or age of American rock strata, and
little skill in the optical reading of rock exposures.
The Continent
of America lay before the world like a great Rosetta stone, with
dozens, if not hundreds, of men striving to read the hieroglyphics.

As

to

which of

those

all

men

first

caught sight of the key perhaps

the question be asked, Who first read,
described, pictured, and published the true and complete order of
American rock strata as they exist in the plains, hills, and moun

cannot

now

be told; but

if

America? the answer must be, Wil
These two brothers should always be
named together in geological generalizations. It was not William
first and Henry second, or Henry first and William second, who
made the great discovery but it was William and Henry, " now
and forever, one and inseparable."
No doubt Prof. J. P. Lesley, the present able State Geologist of
Pennsylvania himself a Scotch-Irishman, if I am rightly informed
correctly fixes upon 1836 as the birth year of American struc
tains of the Atlantic States of

liam and

Henry Rogers.

;

He

who be
after
William
one
Pennsylvania survey
began the
year
But
in
New
took
the
field
Jersey the
Henry
Virginia survey.

tural geology.

gan the

first

naturally gives prominence to Henry,
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same year that William began

his
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work; and, although the

differ

two States are great, the brothers
loving harmony, communicated freely

ences in the structure of the
then, as always,

worked

in

with each other, both giving and receiving suggestions without
jealousy or parsimony; so that in the progress of their immortal
surveys neither one ought ever to be put in advance of the other as
a discoverer.

William continued to prosecute the Virginia survey until 1841,

when

the Legislature, to its everlasting discredit, failed to continue
the appropriation. The same year, I believe, the Pennsyvania Leg
islature was guilty of the same folly.
But it partially redeemed its

character by renewing the appropriations some years

later, and has
redeemed
since.
it,
fully
may say grandly
Fortunately William B. Rogers made seven annual reports of his
work, which, if they did not convince the Legislature, did convince
the most competent judges in the civilized world that a work of
distinguished ability and originality, and of incalculable practical
value to the State had been done by this eminent geologist. Prof.

redeemed

Fontaine,

it,

I

who now

is

Professor of Geology in the University of

Virginia, in his inaugural address, alluding to the scarcity and
value of these reports, said that they were literally worth their
weight in gold: and now, after the lapse of more than half a cen
still stand the unchallenged authority on
Virginia geology. Such a work could have been done only by a
man of eminent genius, of piercing perceptions, of a profoundly

tury, these pioneer reports

philosophic mind, and of the fullest learning. The widow of Prof.
William B. Rogers deserves, and has received, the gratitude of the
scientific world for the republication of the reports and sections, to

gether with some other treatises of her distinguished husband;
which make a duodecimo volume, closely printed, of 832 pages,

with a geological map of the State and over a hundred cross sec
tions, printed on ample sheets.
The same year that Prof. Rogers was made State Geologist he
was appointed Professor of Natural Philosophy and Geology at the
University of Virginia, at Charlottesville. His professorial career
was also eminently successful. He was indeed a teacher of great
His successor in the chair of Physics in
ability and popularity.
the University of Virginia, and former pupil, Prof. Francis H.
Smith, has portrayed this view of his character in one of the best
papers that has been written concerning Prof. Rogers. Would
that there were space to embody it in this sketch. Prof. Smith
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shows that he understands what a good teacher is, and that Prof.
Rogers had all the chief points of an able and brilliant teacher.
Prof. Rogers's popularity as a lecturer is described by another
former pupil, Prof. Leroy Brown, who tells how his lecture room
would often be jammed, even to its utmost standing capacity and
window capacity, by a crowd, the most of whom were not members
of the class, but were drawn thither by the great themes and fasci
nating eloquence of the lecturer.

But, while I

know

this statement

to be true, I also know that Prof. Rogers himself did not regard
these occasions as representing fairly his work as a teacher. In
deed, he was sometimes annoyed by this disturbance of his routine.

was once present when it was expected that he would deliver one
of his great astronomical discourses, but he took his seat and an
nounced th.'it he meant to deal with the cold mathematics of the
solar system, and added dryly that this view would affect a truly
I

scientific

mind more than any verbal presentation of the grandeur

of the system.
It would require a volume to give in detail the career of Pro.
Rogers from the time he entered the laboratory of William and
Mary in 1828, until his life was extinguished on the floor of the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology in 1882. He was an active
thinker, a great worker, and an independent investigator for over
half a century. Whilst following closely his directly official course,
he was constantly engaged in working out some unsolved problem
which he found in his pathway; and I suppose that he never
touched a subject without both adorning and developing it, and
whatever he discovered he promptly gave to the world. He took
out no copyrights, and I doubt whether he ever received' money for
This was characteristic of the family.
either book or lecture.
Besides his official reports, William B. Rogers gave to the public
over fifty treatises on scientific subjects; and, without pretending
to be fully informed, I will venture to say that every one of these

made welcome additions to the world's knowledge, and
some of them contained the account of discoveries of permanent
And who could enumerate the lectures and other labors
value.
that he gave to the public without fee or expectation of reward?
His greatest work was his study and exposition of the structure of
But inasmuch as he was in
the Appalachian range of mountains.
treatises

this great work intimately associated with his brother Henry, I
will reserve further mention of this subject until it is reached in

connection with Prof.
9

Henry D. Rogers.
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In 1849 W. B. Eogers married a Boston lady, Miss Emma Sav
age, who has already been alluded to, and whose praise is in all the
scientific as well as in the best social circles.
Incidentally, owing
to this event, the University of Virginia in 1853 had the misfor
tune to lose the services of Prof. Eogers; whilst the professor him
self was thus blessed with freedom from the necessity of routine

work, and the city of Boston gained an inhabitant whose career
there of over twenty years created an epoch in the scientific and
educational history of that city. He promptly connected himself

with the two principal

scientific associations

of that city

;

and at

the same time, following his irrepressible tastes, he went to work
on the rocks of New England, and within a few years published
five treatises on different problems connected therewith.
In the

same time he published a paper on the protocarbonate of iron in
But he also kept going a variety of laboratory
coal measures.
studies, such as the ozone of the atmosphere, electrical discharges,
sonorous flames, smoke rings, and rotating rings in liquids, in which
he anticipated subsequent discoveries by eminent men.
In 1861 he accepted the place of Inspector of Gas and Gas Meters

for the State of Massachusetts, and soon produced an important pa
per on this subject. But his greatest work in Boston was in found

ing the Massachusetts Institute of Technology. On this point I
quote from Gen. Francis A. Walker, who succeeded Prof. Eogers as
President of this institution:
In 1859 Prof. Rogers, gathering around him a number of the first citizens
of Boston, began the public discussion of a scheme for technical education,
to be associated, on the one side, with research and original investigation
upon the largest scale, and, on the other, with agencies for the popular dif
fusion of useful knowledge. So entirely unfamiliar to the public mind of
the day was the idea of technological instruction, beyond the simplest re
quirements of civil engineering, that the Legislature of Massachusetts could
not be brought to see the full merits of Prof. Rogers's most comprehensive
and, as all now view it, thoroughly practical plan; but enough was done by
the Legislature during the few years following to secure the chartering, in
1862, and the actual inauguration, in 1865, of the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, of which Prof. Rogers became the first President, devoting to it
all the energy and enthusiasm of his impulsive nature and all the varied
wealth of his accomplishments and acquirements. For the rest of his life
this was his chosen work.

When this institution was founded there were very few of the
kind in the world, and, although they have been greatly multiplied
since that day, there is still among educators generally a very
Prof.
inadequate comprehension of the value of these schools.
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Rogers was the first to introduce, as he did in this institution, the
laboratory method of instruction in physics. Previously the labor
atory was for the professor; now it became the workshop of the
And in this coordination of science and practice we see
students.
the tendency of all technological schools. Mathematics objectively
illustrated and physical science with practice at every step, both
graphically represented, and followed by application to the me
chanic arts, shops attached, and the handling of the tools of the
mechanic in actual construction, are all in the line of technological
instruction; and on this line the Massachusetts School of Technol
ogy has developed into one of the most noted and effective schools
in the world.

On

the 20th of May, 1882, Prof. William B. Rogers rose to deliver
diplomas to the graduating class in the presence of a large audi
ence, and although his voice at first was feeble, it gained in volume
as he proceeded in his address until he seemed to be speaking with
his usual energy and elegance of diction, when, in the very middle of

a sentence, he suddenly stopped and sank to the floor. In a moment
was stilled forever. He died at seventy-seven.

that eloquent voice

had been the recipient of many titles and honora
appointments which one would like to speak of, and yet they
must be passed over. I fear that some will think that undue space
Prof. Rogers

ble

has been allowed to this one of the four brothers, but the feeling of
the educated people of Virginia for William B. Rogers is one that
cannot be easily suppressed. The impression which he made on the
minds and hearts of his pupils was exhibited on the occasion of his
visit to the University of Yirginia in 1876, the time of the semicen
tennial celebration of that institution, an account of which is given in
the Popular Science Monthly for September, 1876.

The writer

says:

At the semicentennial of the University of Virginia he was the central
object, on whom were fixed the eyes and hearts of the great concourse there
assembled from all parts of the country. At the dinner of the alumni he
addressed them in a speech of half an hour. It was a wonderful specimen
of eloquence. The old students beheld before them the same William B.
Rogers who, twenty-five years before, had held them spellbound in his class
of natural philosophy ; and, as the great orator warmed up, these men forgot
their age. They were again young, and showed their enthusiasm as wildly
as when, in days of yore, enraptured by his eloquence, they made the lec
ture room of the university ring with their applause.

Prof. Rogers, after attending a scientific meeting in Washington
City, paid a brief visit to Yirginia three weeks before his death, to
consider the question of publishing a new edition of his geologic
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of Virginia and West Virginia on a larger scale, to be executed
by Maj. Hotchkiss, of Staunton.
I will only add that for a half century past every man who has

map

undertaken any study, however small, of the geology of Virginia has
felt himself to be a disciple of William B.
Bogers, and so will it be
in the centuries to come.
And I doubt not that every student who
attends the Massachusetts Institute of Technology with any appre
ciation of his privileges, will see written all over the walls of the in
stitution the same honored name as long as one stone is left upon
another.

But

it is

time I were proceeding to give some account of the

third of this gifted quaternion.

HENRY DARWIN

EOGERS.

Henry Darwin, the third brother, was named for Erasmus Dar
" Botanic
win, author of the
Garden," a book from which the fa
ther delighted to quote. At twenty-two Henry was made Pro
Chemistry and Natural Philosophy in Dickinson College,
Pennsylvania, where he both taught and edited the periodical be
fore mentioned.
He remained here only one year, and then went
fessor of

where he stayed two years, studying natural science
under Turner, De la Beche, and other eminent scientific teachers.
In 1834 the University of Pennsylvania conferred on him the de
gree of M.A., and in 1835 elected him Professor of Geology and
to London,

He, like his brother William, continued to hold his
chair during his geological surveys. Before he reached thirty years
of age he was a prominent member of the leading scientific associa
In 1835, when he was but twenty-seven
tions of the country.
Mineralogy.

years of age, he was appointed State Geologist for New Jersey,
which position he retained until 1840, making a number of reports.

In 1836 he was appointed by the Legislature of Pennsylvania to
make a geological survey of that State, which he began at once.
This was just one year after his brother William had entered upon
the survey of Virginia. Thus these two brothers were simultane
ously engaged in studying the paleozoic system in three States,
States viz., Pennsylvania and Virginia, and especially
Virginia exhibiting to their geologists the entire geologic scale of

two of the

formations.

Eobert for his chemist, whilst William
the same capacity; so that all four of the
brothers were working together on these great surveys. The en-

Henry had

had

his brother

his brother

James

in
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trance of these men upon this wide field was promptly signalized
by the discomfiture of a host of geologic errors, and ultimately by

the establishment of a system of geologic truth that will remain
forever.

The conjunction of circumstances was remarkable, for simultaneousty the State of New York was also carrying on its great survey,
in formations identically the same in age with the most of those in
the three States farther south. The Brothers Eogers worked in
terchangeably in their respective
tiate

and number the strata

line

of demarcation between

fields,

and were able

to differen

in the paleozoic system,

which, after
all the criticisms as to methods, is probably the most conven
ient system of all for the field geologist.
Although the exact
II.

and

III.,

and IV. and Y. can

not always be followed, yet the working geologist rarely has need
to feel any embarrassment in following these numbers, and can for

himself subdivide and compare with the more detailed system. The
two brothers subsequently adopted a poetic system of nomenclature,
considering the paleozoic age as one day, and naming the forma
tions according to the different parts of the day.
The New York
geologists gave local

The country lying

names

chiefly, which most geologists prefer.
east of the Blue Eidge, or South Mountain of

Pennsylvania, and especially the Piedmont belt, was not worked
out and determined by the Brothers Eogers with the same scientific

accuracy which characterized their paleozoic studies, which fact I
regard as an illustration of their scientific cast of mind; for even
yet, after more than half a century of geologic activity, it is impos
sible to determine with certainty just where the paleozoic system
ends and the underlying archa3an system begins, or to what extent
the two occupy the same territory. It has been customary to re

gard the Blue Eidge as representing the eastern shore of the paleo
zoic sea, but I suspect that Willis's Mountain, forty-five miles to the
eastward, is much nearer to the line. Prof. Dana still leaves all
this region south of New York a blank on his geologic map, and
Prof. William B. Eogers to the last expressed himself in probabili
ties as to

the true age of the strata.

Henry D. Eogers, with

his corps of assistants, continued to be
actively engaged in the Pennsylvania survey from 1836 to 1841, in
which time he made six annual reports, which ought to have con

vinced the Legislature and the people of the value of his work; but
at that time the average citizen was densely ignorant on such sub
in 1841, failed to continue the
jects, and the Legislature,
appropri-
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Prof. Rogers then gave the great coal companies of the
State the benefit of his knowledge and skill, and so continued for
ten years, by which time the world ought to have seen that at
ations.

Henry Rogers had no superior.
Some glimmering of light came to the Pennsylvania

least as a coal expert

Legislature,

and they again renewed appropriations, reduced in amount, but
sufficient to enable Mr. Rogers to systematize the information pre
viously gained and add something to it during the years 1852-54.
By 1855 the great general report was ready for publication, but
there had to be a dickering between the professor and the politi
cians as to the terms on which it should be published.
Finally it
was agreed that Mr. Rogers should own the copyright and de
liver to the State of Pennsylvania one thousand copies for 816,000,
For the sake of lower prices and superior work Prof. Rogers car
ried his manuscript to Edinburgh, where he printed his report, and
delivered the copies to the great State of Pennsylvania at a personal
The survey having been interrupted before com
loss to himself!

was of necessity a corresponding incompleteness in
the information supplied by the report. But yet it was a great
pletion, there

work, worth far more than it cost, elegantly gotten up, elegantly
written, and on every page beaming with the genius of the author.

The University of Edinburgh conferred upon him the title of
LL.D.; he was elected a member of the Geological Society of London,
and a fellow of the Royal Society of Edinburgh. He became asso
ciated with some of the most eminent men of Great Britain, and in
1858 was appointed Regius Professor of Natural History^ in the
University of Glasgow, and made the President of the Philosoph
ical

Society of Glasgow.

irrepressible activity of his mind wore out his slightly
built physical frame, and his brilliant career was ended in 1866 at
The journals of the day lavished praises
his home near Glasgow.

But the

his memory as a man of genius, learning, and eminent useful
and also as "a quiet, amiable, and thoroughly lovable man. n
May I add my humble tribute to his attractiveness, and my grate
ful remembrance of his kindness to a boy of fifteen who followed
him over the Kanawha Mountains, joyfully receiving his first les
sons in field geology from this eminent source? Henry was then
acting for his brother William in surveying the West Virginia coal
I never saw him afterwards; but still, after an interval of
field.
over half a century, I retain a distinct and delightful impression of
the whole man.

upon
ness,
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Besides his magnum opus before mentioned, Henry published
about forty monographs on scientific subjects, and a number of
works in connection with his brothers. Among the latter much
the most important was the notable paper alluded to before, which
was prepared by the brothers William and Henry, on the "Phys
ical

Structure of the Appalachian Chain."

The study and exposition of the Appalachian system by these
brothers have associated their names forever with this great moun
tain range.
With but little preexisting material to guide them,
they mastered the structure of the whole range, one thousand miles
in length and over one hundred miles in width in its wider parts,
and so carefully worked out its details as to lay a permanent foun

A

dation for scientific generalizations.
more fruitful work has
never been done in the history of geologic research fruitful to

themselves and to

all

other thoughtful geologists.

brought their work before the public at
the meeting of the Association of American Geologists and Nat
uralists in Boston in 1842, in the presence of a distinguished audi
ence: among them the elder Silliman, Prof. Hitchcock, Sir Charles

The two brothers

first

and the New York paleon
and
elaborate essays were
tologist
read and discussed, but the prominent feature of the occasion was
the Rogers paper, which was delivered as an oral statement."
William first described the physical structure of the mountain system,
and Henry followed with explanations and expositions, both broth
ers impressing the audience as able investigators and expounders,
and as eloquent speakers. This exposition immediately set the ge
ologic world to thinking, and has kept it thinking ever since.
The wave theory of mountain elevation which the brothers de
duced from the physical phenomena presented, has not been adopted
Lyell, the

French astronomer

James

by

Hall.

Nicollet,

"Several able

geologists; neither has

any other theory been universally ac

The subject is intrinsically one of immense difficulty.
cepted.
Even the contraction theory, which is now preferred by the ablest
gelogists, is attended by so many difficulties that the world is not
yet prepared to receive it with unanimity. But, whilst the specu
lative part of the Rogers paper has not satisfied scientific reasoners,
the descriptive part has been universally accepted as remarkably

sound and accurate.
Prof. James D. Dana,

who has had no superior as a geological
whilst
thinker,
preferring the contraction theory of mountain eleva
tion, acknowledges in the latest edition of his "Manual of Geology'
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(1895) his indebtedness to William and
terials

which

held.

He

first

suggested to his

Henry Rogers

for the

ma

mind the doctrine which he

says:

The

structure of the Appalachian Mountains was first investigated by
Profs. W. B. and H. D. Rogers in connection with geological surveys of the

and Pennsylvania, and their
fundamental principles to orographic science.

States of Virginia

Again:
The development of the
and Pennsylvania by the

results (1842)

gave

many

structure of the Appalachians through Virginia
Professors Rogers afforded the first geological

demonstration in favor of the contraction theory and the results they pub
lished, although leading the investigators at the time to a theory based on
forced movements in the earth's liquid interior, underneath a thin crust, af
forded the author (Dana) illustrations of the views in his early papers.
;

Prof.

Dana mentions

a

number of other

particulars in

which the

Brothers Eogers threw original light upon geological difficulties "in
He also states that
their admirable paper on the Appalachians."
Prof. James Hall derived the suggestion of his grand doctrine in

orography of an antecedent, geosyncline

in all cases,

from the

Ap

palachian facts furnished by the Brothers Eogers.
Sir Charles Lyell was not less appreciative of their work,
been "
and
as

which
he speaks of
executed,"
admirably
gives a
having
number of examples of their discoveries and original suggestions.
EGBERT EMPIE EOGERS.

The fourth and youngest brother, Eobert Empie Eogers, as here
tofore intimated, worked chiefly on the line of chemistry, pursuing
:a course attended by less eclat, but equally scientific and equally
Eobert was probably unsurpassed as a prac
chemist and as an entertaining expounder of chemistry. His
lecture room was often crowded, somewhat in the style of that of
In experimental illustrations he was bril
his brother William.
useful and honorable.

tical

liantly successful,

and

his enthusiasm

was

so infectious that his lec

ture room presented a scene of science made joyous.
Eobert, like his brother James, first tried medicine as a profes
He had been trained in chemistry under Dr. Hare, and his
sion.
thesis, giving the results of his own original investiga

graduating

tion of blood

and of animal and vegetable

structures,

was published

American Journal of Medical Science.
natural
Eobert's
was
profession, and to chemistry he
Chemistry
went for life. His first appointment as chemist was in connection

with

illustrative cuts in the

with the Pennsylvania geological survey. He soon became con
nected with many of the most technical of the scientific associa-
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way promoted

He

delivered courses of public lectures, was prom
inent in public exhibitions, and served on committees of investiga
tion.
At the semicentennial of the Franklin Institute of Pennsyl
their interests.

vania he delivered a notable address, in which he sketched the
progress of scientific discovery.

In 1841-42 he was invited to the University of Virginia to com
plete the course of chemical lectures which had been interrupted
by the fatal illness of Prof. Emmet, and was elected to fill the chair

of Chemistry; which he did in a most popular manner for ten years.
In 1852 he was elected to the chair of Chemistry in the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania, made vacant by the death of his brother

He

kept up his connection with the medical association in
position, and was made Dean of the Medical Faculty.
Durino;
O the war of 1861-65 he acted as surgeon at the West Phil-

James.
his

new

*

'

adelphia Medical Hospital. Whilst there unfortunately his right
hand was crushed by machinery he had himself invented, which
rendered amputation necessary; but with that manual dexterity
characteristic of the Eogers family he soon became ex
He wore an artificial hand on his right
his left hand.
with
pert
his
continued
and
lectures, still performing his experiments
arm,
with wonderful skill.
Scientist as he was, Dr. Kogers lost heavily by flattering invest

which was

ments

upon

in

his

petroleum property; but their
buoyant spirit.

loss sat lightly as

a feather

In 1872 he was appointed by the Secretary of the Treasury of the
United States to examine the mint in Philadelphia, and to ascer
tain " the extent and causes of an alleged waste of silver in excess
of the amount tolerated by law." The results were very impor
Dr. Euschenberger in his memoir.
tant, and are recited by

The next year he examined and reported on the mint at San
Francisco; and the year following he made experiments in the As
which ended in an important invention of
say Office in New York,
his own, whereby nitrous acid fumes were consumed in a coke fur
as before, to escape into the air.
nace, instead of being allowed,
to
called
In 1875 he was
Washington City for a conference with

which he had suggested
respect to certain important improvements
Francisco.
His suggestions were
San
mint
at
the
of
in the refinery
and
Prof.
the
Department,
Eogers commis
all
Treasury
adopted by

sioned to return to San Francisco and introduce
did at once, and completed them the same year.

them

all, which he
During the prog-
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ressof this service Dr. Eogers suggested the boring of an artesian well
This was also done, and a daily

in the hollow square of the mint.

supply of one hundred thousand gallons of water was obtained.
The same year he examined for the government certain gold and
silver mines in Nevada in order to report the quantity of pre
cious metals which might be expected from that source.
He gave
the opinion to the government that these mines could be depended
upon for $150,000,000 worth of gold and silver, which proved to be
an underestimate. He performed other special services, but con
tinued to hold his professorship in the medical department of the
university until 1877, when, on account of changes proposed in the
medical course, he accepted an unsought professorship in the Jeffer
son Medical College of the same city, where he continued to lecture
with his usual eclat. His introductory lecture was attended by not
less

than one thousand two hundred physicians, students, and

citi

zens of Philadelphia, and at the conclusion he was presented with a
silver vase by the students.
Dr. Eobert E. Eogers was a man of rare amiability and active
His noble and self-sacrificing nature is well illustrated

kindness.

by an incident mentioned by Dr. Euschenberger. Three gentlemen
were bathing at Long Branch when first one, and then two others
attempting to save him, were borne seaward and likely to drown.
Dr. Eogers, observing their peril from the hotel, ran for the beach,
casting on the ground as he ran his outer garments containing his
watch, money, etc., and sprang into a small boat which was just
putting off to the rescue. The boat was swamped, but Eogers,
swam to the drowning men and induced them to lay
hold of the oar, he intending to draw them to the shore. One of
seizing an oar,

the

men was

torn loose, but Eogers placed himself under this one

and after great struggles in swimming and dragging the oar he
brought the whole party safe to land. This was the third occasion
on which he had saved persons from drowning.
In 1883 Dr. Eogers received LL.D. from Dickinson College,
where his brother Henry had held his first professorship.
Eobert died in 1884, aged seventy-two. Eobert also published a
large number of papers on scientific subjects, individually and in
connection with his brothers and others, a list of which is given by
Dr. Euschenberger.
I knew all the brothers

James very slightly, William and
ert familiarly, and Henry in the way I have mentioned.
were alike and unlike: alike in tastes, in amiable temper, in

Eob
They
com-
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mand of graceful speech, in purity of character, and in devotion to
their chosen lines of life; but each had his idiosyncrasies.
I can say but little of James from personal knowledge.
He was
a sedate, undemonstrative man, of middle size and plain appearance,
but showing the geniality and civility characteristic of the family.

William was grave,

self-poised,

and

to strangers reserved.

He

spoke with deliberation and temperance of expression, suggesting
however by his manner that he had a large fund of reserve force.

He was rather tall and spare, and when silent had
man who worked a little beyond his strength.

of a

the worn look

An

occasion,

however, always roused his energies and carried him through. My
impression has always been that William was fonder of closet study
rest, and that he was the most patient investigator
and profound thinker. His learning was varied and accurate. He
was perhaps more of a structural geologist and more of a paleontolo
gist than Henry; he also worked out more problems in his labora

than any of the

tory.

He

certainly

made

large attainments in the cognate sciences,

mathematics, and in languages. I once heard Dr. Schele de Vere
compliment him on his attainments in the languages of Europe.
Henry had a lithe figure and mercurial temperament: quick in
apprehension and in answering, yet always smart enough to see a
trap and cautious enough not to venture an extempore answer on
An instance of this I remember. I followed
scientific problems.
his party far into a coal bank in Kanawha until we were suddenly
stopped by an obstruction. The coal searn was cut off by a wall of
sandstone. The owners had quietly taken Prof. Rogers in there to
"
decide for them whether the cut off was by a " fault or a " horse
the
was
not
clear
in
his
own
mind as to
back." Perhaps
professor
which it was, but he evidently did not mean to give an opinion on
in

the case.

I

remember how

adroitly, yet politely, he parried

num

were thrust at him, saying nothing except in
and
yet keeping all parties in high good humor. A
platitudes,
brighter, a more charming man I never met than Henry D. Rogers.
Robert was a man of fuller habit physically than the others, of
clear complexion, and the buoyancy that comes from abounding
He had speaking blue eyes and a sym
health and a genial temper.
voice.
Professionally he was a bold thinker and bold actor
pathetic
endless in resources, and every way fully equipped for his work.
Altogether, where can we find a family of four to match the
berless queries that

}

Scotch-Irish Brothers Rogers?

THE MECKLENBTJKG DECLAKATION OF INDEPEND
ENCE, OF

MAY

BY GEORGE W. GRAHAM,

Mr.

President, Ladies

M.D.,

20, 1775.

CHARLOTTE,

N. C.

and Gentlemen: The subject of our address

the "Mecklenburg Declaration of Independence," a theme
to-day
of deep interest to the Scotch-Irish fraternity, as the first men in
America to cast off the British yoke were members of that brother
is

The genuineness of this declaration has long been a subject
of controversy among historians, because at the time of their writ
ing all the evidence of its authenticity had not been gathered.
hood.

Prof. Alexander

Graham, of Charlotte, N.

C.,

and myself have

made a thorough investigation of this question during the past four
years, and now present to this honorable assembly the result of our
It will be found to contain much new evidence that has
research.
never appeared in print, and, we think, will remove all existing
doubt as to there having been a declaration of independence by the
Scotch-Irish of Mecklenburg on May 20, 1775. The history of the
adoption of this declaration, its publication, and the subsequent con
troversy regarding it runs as follows:
"In the months of March and April, 1775, the leading men in the
county of Mecklenburg, N. C., held meetings to ascertain the sense
of the people and to confirm them in their opposition to the claim
of Parliament to impose taxes and regulate the internal policy of

At one of these meetings, when it was ascertained
that the people were prepared to meet their wishes, it was agreed
that Thomas Polk, then colonel commandant of the county, should
issue an order directed to each captain of militia, requesting him to
the colonies.

call a

company meeting

to elect

two delegates from

his

company

to

in general committee at Charlotte on the 19th of May,* giv
the delegates ample, power to adopt such measures as to
to
ing

meet

best calculated to promote the common cause of
the
rights of the colony and aiding their brethren in
defending

them should seem

*The
house
tion

"

delegates met on the 19th of May, and, "after sitting in the court
night, neither sleepy, hungry, nor fatigued," adopted the declara

all

about 2 o'clock A.M.

May

der, Secretary of the convention.

(140)

20."

Testimony of John McKnitt Alexan
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Polk issued the order, and delegates were
on the day appointed. The forms
of their proceedings and the measures to be proposed had been
previously agreed upon by the men at whose instance the commit
The Bev. Hezekiah Jones Balch, Dr. Bphraim
tee were assembled.
Brevard, and William Kennon, Esq., an attorney at law, addressed
the committee, and descanted on the causes which had led to the
existing contest with the mother country, and the consequences
which were to be apprehended unless the people should make a firm
and energetic resistance to the right which Parliament asserted of
taxing the colonies and regulating their internal policy. On the
day on which the committee met the first intelligence of the action
at Lexington, in Massachusetts, on the 19th of April was received

Massachusetts.

Col.

They met

elected.

in Charlotte.

in Charlotte

This intelligence produced the most decisive

effect.

A

large concourse of people had assembled to witness the proceed
ings of the committee. The speakers addressed their discourses as

well to them as to the committee, and those who were not con
vinced by their reasoning were influenced by their feelings, and all
Let us declare our independ
cried out: 'Let us be independent!

and fortunes!
A committee was
resolutions.
to
draw
This
committee
was composed
up
appointed
of the men who had planned the whole proceedings, and who had
already prepared the resolutions which it was intended should be
submitted to the general committee. Dr. Ephraim Brevard had
drawn up the resolutions some time before, and now reported them,

ence,

and defend

it

with our

lives

'

with amendments, as follows:
" 1.
Resolved,

That whoever directly or indirectly abets, or in
any way, form, or manner countenances the invasion of our rights,
as attempted by the Parliament of Great Britain, is an enemy to
his country, to America, and the rights of men.
" 2.
Resolved, That we, the citizens of Mecklenburg County, do
hereby dissolve the political bonds which have connected us with
the mother country, and absolve ourselves from all allegiance to
the British crown, abjuring all political connection with a nation
that has wantonly trampled on our rights and liberties and inhu

manly shed the innocent blood of Americans

at

Lexington and

Concord.
"

That we do hereby declare ourselves a free and in
dependent people; that we are, and of right ought to be, a sovereign
and self-governing people under the power of God and the General
Congress, to the maintenance of which independence we solemnly
3.

Resolved,
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pledge to each other our mutual cooperation, our lives, our fortunes,
and our most sacred honor.
"4. Resolved, That we hereby ordain and adopt as rules of conduct
all and each of our former laws, and the crown of Great Britain
cannot be considered hereafter as holding any rights, privileges, or
immunities amongst us.
"5. Resolved, That all officers, both civil and military, in this
county be entitled to exercise the same powers and authorities as
heretofore; that every member of this delegation shall henceforth
be a civil officer and exercise the powers of a justice of the peace,

and determine controversies according to law,
preserve peace, union, and harmony in the county, and use every
exertion to spread the love of liberty and of country until a more
general and better organized system of government be established.
" 6.
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be transmitted by
issue process, hear

express to the President of the Continental Congress assembled in
*
Philadelphia, to be laid before that body."
were
resolutions
These
unanimously adopted and signed by the
delegates,

and "in a few days"f sent by Capt. James Jack, with a

letter of explanation, to the President of the Continental Congress,
which was then sitting in Philadelphia. " The President returned

a polite answer to the address which accompanied the resolutions,
in which he highly approved of the measures adopted by the dele
gates of Mecklenburg, but deemed the subject of the resolutions
premature to be laid before Congress." At the time the messenger
from Charlotte arrived in Philadelphia with the declaration Con

which was signed by
"
that
have not raised
8, 1775, stating
armies with the ambitious design of separating from Great Britain
"
and establishing independent States; J and, of course, any meas
gress

was preparing a

petition to the king,

We

every member on July

ure indicating independence would be "premature to be laid before
"
Congress just then. Thus the bold action of the Scotch-Irish of

Mecklenburg failed of recognition by the Continental Assembly.
John McKnitt Alexander was Secretary of the "general commit
tee" which met in Charlotte on May 19-20, 1775, and became cus
todian of its records, which were burned, with his dwelling, in
After their destruction he prepared a copy of the
April, 1800.
Mecklenburg Declaration from memory for Gen. W. E. Davie,
*

Chapter XI., Vol. II., Martin's "History of North Carolina."
f Testimony of John McKnitt Alexander, p. 135, Gov. Graham's address.

t Proceedings of Congress,

June and July,

1775,
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known

as the "Davie Copy."
It is written in the past tense, in.
stead of the present, contains mistakes in the text, and omits the
sixth resolution.
He added a certificate, however, dated Septem
3, 1800,* saying "that the foregoing statement, though funda
mentally correct, may not literally correspond with the original
record of the transactions of said delegation," etc.
In 1819, two years after the death of Mr. Alexander, an account

ber

of the proceedings of this convention was published in the Raleigh
Register, including a facsimile of the "Davie Copy," with this note

appended
The foregoing
:

is a true copy of the papers on the above subject left in my
hands by John McKnitt Alexander, deceased.
J. McKNrrr.

This article was referred to Mr. Jefferson, and its appearance
seems to have vexed him greatly; for, in a decidedly petulant let
ter, f he wrote ex-President Adams that he "deemed it a very un
"

pronounced the Mecklenburg Declaration
spu
and
criticised
rious,"
harshly the patriotism of the members of Con
gress from North Carolina in 1775-76, accusing Hooper of toryism
and Hewes of "wavering" in the American cause, in all of which
history has shown him to be in error.| Ever since the Mecklen
burg Declaration was repudiated in this ill-humored letter of Mr.
justifiable quiz,"

Jefferson, its authenticity has been a subject of controversy among
The opposition claiming that it was impossible for Mr.
historians.

Alexander to reproduce the document from memory, and in his en
deavor to do so he had confused it with the National Declaration
and inserted several phrases peculiar to that paper. These writers
have overlooked the fact that the Mecklenburg Declaration is not
dependent upon the memory of John McKnitt Alexander for its
"
safety; and had he passed away without writing the Davie Copy,"
the Declaration would still have been preserved, and a long contro
versy as to

its

genuineness avoided; for Judge Martin,

who began

to prepare a history of North Carolina in the last century, informs
us, on page 397, Yol. II., of his book, that he had procured copies

of the proceedings of the committee from the " records, magazines,
and gazettes" of that time. His history extends to August, 1776,
in full, together with the
Martin's " History of North Caro-

and gives the Mecklenburg Declaration
circumstances of

its

adoption.

"
* See " Davie
Copy in archives of the university at Chapel Hill, N. C.
"
f Jefferson's Works," Vol. IV., p. 314.
"
Defense of North Carolina," p. 314, and " North Carolina Colo
t Jones's

nial Records," Vol. X., p. 86.
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lina" has been undervalued, however, as an authority in the discus
sion, because it did not appear until 1829, ten years after the begin

ning of the controversy.

Impeachment on that ground is wrong,
was prepared between 1791 and 1809,
long before the authenticity of the Declaration was questioned, and
taken to New Orleans in manuscript, where it remained twenty years
awaiting publication. We propose to show that the author, Judge
as the Preface states that

it

Martin, possessed a copy of the original records, had seen an ac
count of the proceedings of the "general committee" in the Cape
Fear Mercury of June, 1775, was associated with delegates and spec
tators to the convention of May 19-20, and wrote his " History of

North Carolina" at a time when

all

the facts could be had.

This

is

by his personal friend, the Rev. Francis L. Hawks,
D.D., LL.D., whose eminent reputation as a divine is a sufficient
substantiated

guarantee of his loyalty to the truth. He tells us, in an address at
Charlotte on May 20, 1857, that Judge Martin informed him, when

New Orleans, that the copy of the Mecklen
in his history was procured " in the
Declaration
contained
burg
western part of the State prior to 1800," while the original draft
both were residents of

was

Whether

in existence.

it

was a manuscript

or newspaper copy

not stated, but probably the latter, as he says it was not obtained
from Alexander. Judge Martin is further sustained by Maj. Alex

is

ander Garden, of Lee's Legion, author of "Anecdotes of the Ameri
can Revolution," who, from a large acquaintance with Mecklenburg
soldiers

and

others,

this Declaration.

had a thorough knowledge of the adoption of
is also corroborated by other evidence, which

He

will be cited later on.

We

will

Carolina,"

now

consider the author of Martin's "History of North
his facilities for collecting materials for a

and learn

Judge Francois Xavier Martin, LL.D.,* emigrated from
France to North Carolina at the age of twenty in 1782, and settled
in Newbern, where he taught school, conducted a newspaper, and
afterwards practiced law. By a resolution of the Assembly he was
"
employed in 1791-92 to compile and publish the British Statutes,"
A second time he was engaged by the
etc., of North Carolina.
history.

Legislature in 1794 to edit the private acts of the Assembly, and
again in 1803. The character of the work and the collection of the
material for a history required his presence at the State capital
during this period, where he had access to the legislative docu

ments and

colonial records.

There he met Robert Irwin and James

* North Carolina
University Magazine, April, 1893, p. 203.
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who signed the Declaration, and William Polk, Joseph Gra
ham, and George Graham, witnesses to its adoption and all mem
bers of the Assembly from Mecklenburg County between 1791 and
1803.* In 1806-07 Judge Martin was a member of the Legislature
from Newbern, and again associated with George Graham and Na
Harris,

;

Thomas Polk, who
read the Declaration from the courthouse steps at the time of its
adoption, also a citizen of Mecklenburg County. In 1809 Mr. Martin

thaniel Alexander, the Governor, a son-in-law of

was appointed a Federal judge by President Madison in Mississippi,
and a year later transferred to Louisiana. The first and second
volumes of history, published in 1829, were, we learn from the
Preface, written between 1791 and 1809, before he left North Caro
lina, and taken to New Orleans in manuscript to await the comple
tion of the third and fourth volumes, for which, he says in the Pref
ace, he had "very ample notes and materials;" but, owing to a
busy life and feeble health, they were never finished.

The Declaration

is contained in the final chapter of Martin's
of
N"orth
Carolina," and for that reason some writers
History
have claimed that it was added after the book was finished. If

"

were true, it would be a copy of the Davie paper, with which*
does not agree, as no other was to be had after 1800, when,
the original was destroyed with Mr. Alexander's dwelling. Prof.

this
it

Charles Phillips, in the North Carolina University Magazine for May,
1853, goes so far as to assert that "the Martin copy of the Declara
tion is evidently a polished edition of the Davie copy," and insinu

was added, by the Judge. This state
indicates a very careless examination of the history by the
professor, as we read in the Preface that the book was prepared
ates that the sixth resolution

ment

during that period between 1791 and 1809, and page 397 of the sec
ond volume shows that the report of the Declaration was taken from
"

"

of the last century. Thus
records, magazines, and gazettes
the Martin resolutions antedate the discovery of the Davie paper

the

by

and, as the Judge wrote before there was any contro
versy regarding the Declaration, he had no incentive to either polish
or amend it. Besides, Judge Martin's reputation as an historian
and jurist would have forbidden such trifling with history. The

many years,

Mecklenburg Declaration being a supplement to Mar
History" is also contradicted by the arrangement of the book,
which is prepared in annals, each event recorded under the year in
which it happened. Chapter X. of the second volume is filled with
idea of the

tin's "

* Wheeler's "

10

History," pp. 268, 269.
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transactions of 1774-75, and Chapter XI. with those of 1775-76.
The Mecklenburg Declaration is recorded under the year 1775, and

followed by other incidents in their chronological order down to
August, 1776, including the adoption of the National Declaration of
Independence; and in the Preface Judge Martin says that he "had
arranged all those (materials) that related to transactions anterior
to the Declaration of Independence," when he was called to Missis
sippi in 1809, meaning, of course, the Philadelphia Declaration, as
Martin's "History" never alludes to the "Mecklenburg resolves"
as a delaration, but always as " Kesolutions." *
Further, Capt. Jack was living when Chapter XI. was written,
but died in 1822,f seven years before it was printed. It reads:

"James Jack, then of Charlotte, but now residing in the State of
Georgia, was engaged to be the bearer of the resolutions to the Presdent of Congress." J In addition to all this Judge Martin informs
us in the Preface that he " put the work to press in the condition it
was when he reached New Orleans," and " this prevented any use
"

being made of Williamson's History of North Carolina,' which
was issued in 1812, thus indicating that his book was not added to
'

after

it left

Newborn

in 1809. Martin's "

History" always mentions

at the close of each chapter the materials from which its items were
taken, and to the end of that containing the Mecklenburg Declaration

we

find " records, magazines, gazettes,"

showing that the author pro
contents from a printed copy of the proceedings of the con
vention of May 19-20, 1775. The gazette that contained the pro
ceedings, and from which he evidently copied, was the Cape Fear Mer
cured

its

cury of June, 1775, as that was the only paper that published the
"
Mecklenburg Declaration before Martin's "History was published.
The account in "Anecdotes of the American Eevolution " was no

doubt condensed by Maj. Garden from the same paper; for the
reader will find, upon comparing the two narratives, that the copies of
the Declaration, many expressions, and frequently whole sentences
of the text, are literally the same, proving them to be from a common

Garden could not have copied from Martin, as "Anecdotes
"
of the American Eevolution
appeared first, in 1828, while Mar
"
was not published until 1829; and Dr. Hawks says,
tin's "History
in the address before alluded to, that Judge Martin told him that

origin.

"
"
* The
Mecklenburg Declaration was always called Resolutions until
the Davie Copy was published in the Raleigh Register of 1819.
"
t Hunter's Sketches," p. 71.
4:

Martin, Vol.

II., p.

375.
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he did not give Garden a copy of the Declaration or know that he
had one; and Martin could not have taken from Garden's book, for
us that his history was published " in the
it reached New Orleans" in 1809, nearly
before
Garden's
work was known. It was impossible
twenty years
for Maj. Garden to have used Martin's "History of North Caro
Martin's Preface

condition

tells

was when

when preparing "Anecdotes of the American Eevolution."
now inquire who Maj. Garden was, and discover his oppor

lina"

We

it

will

Mecklenburg history. A native of Charleston,
famous legion, and as aid-de-camp to Gen.
he
him in the Carolinas, and was constantly
with
Greene,
fought
associated with Col. Thomas Polk,* who was also a member of
Gen. Greene's staff and the leading delegate to the Mecklenburg
Convention.
Maj. Garden collected the records of the meet

tunities for learning

an

S. C.,

officer in Lee's

ing of May 19-20, 1775, without the knowledge or assistance of
of Judge Martin yet his repoi't is the same as that author's in the
date of the meeting, language of the resolutions, and character of
;

the proceedings.

The

first series

of his "Anecdotes" was published

in 1822, the second in 1828, and the whole reprinted in three vol
umes in 1865. The narrative of the proceedings of the Mecklen
"

Committee

"

is found on pages 7, 8, and 9 of the last volume.
After the close of the Revolutionary War Maj. Alexander Gar
den returned to his home in Charleston, where he doubtless met
many of his Mecklenburg comrades in arms, as Charleston in those

burg

days was the market in which the farmers of that county disposed
of their cotton and the Charlotte merchants purchased goods.
Freight was transported entirely with wagons, which required the
attendance of the owners in the city to superintend the delivery
and shipping of their produce and merchandise. These visits af
forded Maj. Garden an excellent opportunity for learning Mecklen
burg history. Maj. Garden also thoroughly examined the news
papers of the period when collecting anecdotes of the Revolution, as
This
is proven by the number of extracts from them in his book.
of course led to a search of the Charleston Library (established in
1747), of which he was a member,f where he no doubt discovered

and read the South Carolina Gazette and County Journal of June
13, 1775, some resolves that purported to have been adopted at
Charleston on May 31, 1775, as that paper was and still is in
*

Draper's unpublished work on Mecklenburg Declaration, pp. 170, 172-

174, in

Thwaite Library at Madison, Wis.

f Letter of Librarian.
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that institution; but his copy of the Mecklenburg Declaration had
been received from too reliable a source to be discarded for them.

Other avenues of information were
command with him was

also

open to Maj. Garden.

In

the same

his friend, Dr. William Eead,
General of Gen. Greene's army, and also of Charleston, who

Surgeon
had lived

in the village of Charlotte in 1781, knew the history of
the Mecklenburg Convention, and assisted* Maj. Garden in the
preparation of "Anecdotes of the American Revolution," and is
mentioned more frequently, perhaps, than any other character in

the book.

After closing the account of the Declaration, Garden

"Of

the zeal of the inhabitants in the vicinity of Charlotte
and Salisbury in favor of the cause of their country my friend, Dr.
says:

William Eead, has recently given me striking proof."
Dr. Read f
at one time during the Revolution a member of Gen. Washing
ton's staff, and in 1781 appointed by Congress hospital physician
for the department of the South, with headquarters at Charlotte,

was

where he saw much of Dr. Brevard, the author of the Declaration,
and John McKnitt Alexander, the Secretary of the convention that
adopted it, as one was his patient for months in the home of the

On page 181 of the Appendix to Lyman Draper's unpub
work on the Mecklenburg Declaration is this statement:
" when
at
Brevard," who had been a prisoner at Charleston,
reached
the
home
of
his
John
at
McKnitt
set
friend,
liberty
length
other.

lished
" Dr.

Alexander, where he lingered several months, his disease baffling
the best medical skill, Dr. William Read, Physician General of the
Southern army visiting him from the hospital at Charlotte." No
historians ever possessed greater opportunities for ascertaining the
facts concerning Mecklenburg's proceedings of May, 1775, than

Martin and Garden; and, although they investigated the subject

through different channels, their reports are identical in date of the
meeting, language, and number of resolutions. The first document
ary reference to the Mecklenburg Declaration after its adoption of
"
which we have any knowledge is found in The Mecklenburg Cen
sor," a poem written by Adam Brevard, a brother of the author of
the Declaration, less than two years after the meeting of the "gen

committee" in Charlotte. The genuineness of this poem is
vouched for by Hon. Lyman Draper on page 120 of his manuscript
eral

work upon the Mecklenburg

"
Declaration, Wheeler's
History of

* Preface to the "Anecdotes of the American Eevolution."
t Dr. Toner's manuscript collection of biographical data regarding Amer
ican physicians, deposited in the Library of Congress, at Washington, D. C.
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page 239, and Hon. David L. Swain, in
whose possession the poem was at the time of his death, in 1868.
On March 18, 1858,* Gov. Swain wrote Hon. George Bancroft, the
historian " The poem to which I refer above bears date March 18,
1777, extends through two hundred and sixty lines, and is of un
ISTorth Carolina, Vol. II.,

:

questionable authenticity.

It

opens as follows:

THE MECKLENBURG CENSOR.

When

Mecklenburg's fantastic rabble,

Renowned

and gabble,

for censure, scold,

In Cbarlotte met in giddy council,

To

lay the constitution's groundsill,

men

both learned and wise,
with half-shut eyes,
See millstones through or spy a plot,
Whether existed such or not

By

choosing

Who

clearly could,

;

Who

always could at noon define
Whether the sun or moon did shine,

And by
It

philosophy tell whether
was dark or sunny weather;

And sometimes, when

their wits were nice,
Could well distinguish men from mice.
First to withdraw from British trust,
In Congress they, the very first,
Their independence did declare."

Thus the writer, after ridiculing the delegates to the convention,
states positively that " they, the very first, their independence did
"

withdrew from
declare," f thereby indicating that Mecklenburg
"
British trust before the Continental Congress at Philadelphia.
"
in
order of " our
The next
proof
chronological
independence
being declared by Mecklenburg County is contained in numerous
deeds on file in the courthouse at Charlotte that were deposited
during and immediately after the Eevolutionary War. After in

dependence had been declared by the county of Mecklenburg, and
subsequently by the Continental Congress, and long before freedom
established, there was great confusion among the people of
that and the adjoining counties in the writing of deeds, as there
was no universal standard of calculation, and as many as three

was

kinds are found

among

the court records at Charlotte.

* Swain's letter to
Bancroft, p. 469, Draper's manuscript work on Meck
lenburg Declaration.
fThis language can in no way be made to refer to the 31st resolves,
"
whose preamble states that they were only intended to provide in some
of
this
in the present alarm
the
for
exigencies
(Mecklenburg)
county
degree

ing period."
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"

Some of these deeds are dated in the reign of King George III."
n
Patriots with strong local pride calculated "our independence
from the Mecklenburg Declaration, and others reckoned "American
independence" from July 4, 1777. Deeds of the first sort are not
to be found of a later date than 1777, but "our independence" and
"American independence" were both employed for computation
until 1799, when, most of the " Revolutionary men of Mecklen
"

having passed away, the Philadelphia Declaration alone wa&
Some of the deeds dating " Our Independence " from the
Mecklenburg Declaration read as follows:
burg

used.

1. This indenture made this 13th day February, 1779, and in the fourth
year of our independence. (Book 36, page 15. Eobert Harris, Eegister.)
2. This indenture made this 28th day of January, in the fifthjyear of our
independence and the year of our Lord Christ 1780. (Book 1, page 29.

William Alexander, Register.)
* and in the
3. This indenture made on the 19th day of May
year of our
and
of
our
1783
the
Lord
eighth year
independence. (Book 2, page 119.

John McKnitt Alexander,

Register.)

Peter Reap, forgetting that the Declaration was a county affair, dates
the independence of the State from it. He says This indenture, made the
year of our Lord 1789 and on the 18th day of April, and being the fourteenth
year of the independence of the State of North Carolina. (Book 11, page
4.

:

John McKnitt Alexander,

95.

Register.)

of these deeds, like " The Mecklenburg Censor," were pre
than forty years before there was any controversy re
more
pared
the
Mecklenburg Declaration, and, therefore, their testi
garding

Many

mony

is

unimpeachable.f

The meeting

in Charlotte on May 19-20, 1775, is next mentioned
in the valedictory of a schoolboy, James Wallace, at the closing
exercises of Sugar Creek Academy, near Charlotte, on June 1, 1809.

was published

in the Raleigh Minerva of August 10, 1809, and
Catawba Journal J of July 11, 1826, which credits it to
the Minerva of the above date. One paragraph of the valedictory
runs as follows:

It

copied in the

On the 19th of May, 1777, a day sacredly exulting to every Mecklenburg
bosom, two delegates duly authorized from each militia company in their
county met in Charlotte. After a cool and deliberate investigation of the
causes and extent of our differences with Great Britain, and taking a review
*

The general committee met on the

19th of May, but the Declaration was not adopted
morning of the 20th.
f These deeds cannot be supposed to calculate from the resolves of May 31, as those
resolutions simply " suspend" the laws and constitution, and can never be considered a
declaration of" our independence."
until the

J

This Catawba Journal

is in

possession of the writer.
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results, pledging their all in support of their rights and liberties,
they solemnly entered into and published a full and determined Declaration
of Independence, renouncing forever all allegiance, dependence, or connection
with Great Britain dissolved all judicial and military establishments ema
nating from the British crown, and established others on principles corre
sponding with their declaration, which went into immediate operation, all

of probable

of which was transmitted to Congress by express, and probably expedited
the general Declaration of Independence. May we ever act worthy of such
predecessors

!

This boy's teacher, Eev. Samuel C. Caldwell, was also pastor of
Sugar Creek Presbyterian Church, then the oldest, largest, and

most

influential religious organization in

Mecklenburg County,

es

Abram Alexander, the President of the con
19-20, 1775, was one of its elders at the time of

tablished in 1756.*

vention of

May

the meeting of the delegates, and so remained until his death in
1786, and many of the Church members were present when the
Declaration was adopted. Mr. Caldwell, who married a daughter
of the Secretary of the convention in 1793, was pastor from 1792
and at the time of the boy's address had been in charge

to 1826,f

of the church nearly twenty years, and of course had long since
the history of the Declaration from the old people of
his congregation.
And, had the speech contained any errors
learned

and character of the proceedings in Charlotte,
he would have corrected them before it was delivered to the

as to the date

audience, as the boys were required to recite their "pieces" to the
teacher before declaiming them in public. Again, the date of the
Declaration is determined by the following circumstances: On May
20, 1787, the twelfth anniversary of its adoption, there was born to

Maj. John Davidson, one of the signers, a son, Benjamin Wilson,
who was called by his father " My independence boy," and known
his neighbors in after years as " Independence Ben," to dis
" Davidsons."
For
tinguish his identity in a county abounding in

among

this fact

we

are indebted to Mr. Eobert F., aged seventy-five,

and

Dr. Joseph, aged sixty-eight, sons of Benjamin Wilson Davidson, who
are now citizens of Charlotte and gentlemen of the highest integ
rity.

The speaker has

also seen

Mr. Davidson's tombstone

in

Hope-

well Cemetery, near Charlotte, with the date, May 20, 1787, upon
it.
It was not uncommon in
Mecklenburg County at that time to

and we find Col. Polk with
named Thomas Independence, because born July 4, 1786.

call children for public events,

a son

Thus the evidence of the authenticity of the Mecklenburg Dec*

Presbyterian Cyclopedia,

f Ibid.
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claration of Independence antedates the discovery of the Davie pa
per of 1819 and the controversy concerning it from ten to forty
years, in the following order: 1. "The Mecklenburg Censor" of
March 18, 1777. 2. Davidson's birthday, May 20. 1787. 3. The

deeds of Mecklenburg and adjoining counties, made during and im
mediately after the .Revolutionary War. 4. The account of the
"
History of North Caro
adoption of the Declaration in Martin's
author
states
was
taken
from
the " records, maga
the
which
lina,"
5. The
zines, and gazettes," and prepared between 1791 and 1809.
valedictory of the schoolboy delivered on June 1, 1809.
"
"
Having learned that Martin's History of- North Carolina does

contain a genuine copy of the proceedings of the "general commit
May 19-20, 1775, let us turn our attention to a set of re
solves dated May 31, 1775, that appeared in the South Carolina Ga

tee" on

and County Journal on June 13 of that year. In 1838 Col.
Peter Force found parts of these resolutions in the Massachusetts
Spy of July 12, and New York Journal of June 29, 1775, into which
they were copied* from the Charleston paper; and, as they pur
ported to have been passed at Charlotte on May 31, 1775, the fol
zette

lowers of Mr. Jefferson, who up to this discovery had denied any
meeting at Charlotte, claimed that they were all that were adopted
The controversy concerning the Mecklenburg Dec
at that time.
laration has been in existence about three-quarters of a century;
and, as yet, no witness has been produced that testified to a meet
ing of the "general committee" in Charlotte on the 31st of May,

1775.

Neither Martin nor Garden mention any assembly of dele
we have seen that they not only had excel

gates on that day, and

lent opportunities for ascertaining the truth regarding both the
Declaration of the 20th and the resolves of the 31st, but made it their

business as historians to learn the facts.

The date of these resolves,

May 31, seems to be an error, because from the statement of spectators and delegates to the convention and the account in Martin's
"
History of North Carolina," which we have seen is authentic, it ap
"
"
pears that these resolves were prepared sometime before by a com
mittee, of which Dr. Brevard was clerk, and presented to the conven
day of May, and, owing to the war tidings from Mas
amended by the delegates into a declaration of independ-

tion on the 19th
sachusetts,

*
Lyman Draper, p. 48. President Welling supposed that the resolves
taken to Philadelphia by Capt. Jack were those published in the New York
and Massachusetts papers, but all copies of the 31st resolves can be traced
back to the Charleston paper, which does not vouch for their accuracy.
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ence and laws for county government. The history of the meeting
is this: In February, 1775, "both Houses of Parliament .declared
the American colonies to be in a state of actual rebellion," * and
"
withdrew from them the " protection of the British Crown.f In
the following March and April, as soon as this intelligence reached

America, the leading men of Mecklenburg held frequent meetings
to discuss this action of Parliament and to persuade the people that
for them to adopt rules and regulations for the
"
"
until
county
protection should be restored. At one of these
meetings it was agreed to elect two delegates from each militia com
it

was important

pany in the county, with ample power to adopt such measures as
The delegates were to
to them should seem best for the colony.
meet in general committee at Charlotte on the 19th of May, and
Martin informs us that " the forms of their proceedings and the
measures to be proposed had been previously agreed upon by the
at whose instance the committee were assembled,! and Dr.

men

Brevard had drawn up the resolutions sometime before." They
were not a declaration of independence, for the delegates had not
been chosen with that idea; but stated in the preamble that they
were only intended "to provide in some degree for the exigencies

The delegates
of this county in the present alarming period."
met in Charlotte on the day appointed, and, Martin continues,
were addressed by Dr. Brevard, Eev. H. J. Balch, and Mr. Kennon
on the causes which had led to the existing contest with the mother
"
general commit
country. At this stage of the proceedings the
tee" was surprised by the news of the battle of Lexington, which
had just arrived; and, to quote Martin, "the large concourse of
people
mittee

who had
all

assembled to witness the proceedings of the com
"Let us be independent! Let us declare our

cried out:

independence, and defend

it

with our

lives

and fortunes!"

"
diately a special committee

Imme

was appointed to draw up resolutions."
" was
" This
committee," says Martin,
composed of the men who
and
who had already prepared
the
whole
had planned
proceedings,
the resolutions which it was intended should be submitted to the
Dr. Ephraim Brevard, who had drawn up
general committee.
the resolutions sometime before, now reported them with amend
ments. They were unanimously adopted and subscribed by the
* Preamble of 31st resolves.

fGen. Graham's testimony,
J

Martin's "History," Vol.

Preamble

p. 143, of

II.,

to 31st resolves.

Gov. Graham's address.

pp. 372, 373.
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Thus the news of the battle of Lexington caused the
amend the resolutions, which, President Welling says,
were "meant to be purely provisional, temporary, and contingent
in their force and virtue,"* into a declaration of independence

delegates."
delegates to

and by-laws to regulate the conduct of the citizens of the county.
This is shown to be true by a careful examination of Chapter XL,
Vol. II., of Martin's "History," and a comparison of the resolu
tions of the 20th with the so-called resolves of the 31st.
The
preamble of the 31st informs us that the American colonies are de
clared to be in a state of actual rebellion " by both Houses of Par
liament."
When amended into Eesolve 1, on the 20th, it reads:
" Invasion of our
rights as attempted by the Parliament of Great
In Eesolves 1, 2, and 3, of the 31st, " all commissions,
Britain."
laws, and the constitutions of each particular colony are wholly
When amended they read: "We do hereby dissolve
suspended."
the political bonds which have connected us with the mother coun
" declare ourselves a free and
try," and
independent people." Ee
solves 4 and 5 of the 31st provide for the election of officers "by
the inhabitants of this county," and prescribe their powers, which
" shall
be exercised independent of the crown of Great Britain."
When amended, the same duties were imposed upon the officers;
and they, instead of being elected by the people, were transferred
from the royal to the new government, and " entitled to exercise
the same powers and authorities as heretofore." f The sudden
change of fealty did not permit of their being chosen by ballot.J
Martin says, "These resolutions were unanimously adopted and
"
subscribed by the delegates;
and then, " The delegates, being em
powered to adopt such measures as in their opinion would best pro
mote the common cause, also established a variety of regulations
for managing the concerns of the county; and courts of justice
were held under the direction of the delegates." This embraces
everything in the remainder of the 31st resolves, except Eule 18,
which of course was amended after independence was agreed upon.
Martin, still speaking of the same meeting, says: "The delegates
appointed a committee of their body, who were called a Commit
tee of Safety,' and they were empowered to examine all persons
'

*North American Review, April, 1874, p. 282.
f Eesolve 5 of the Declaration.
J The same thing occurred when Worth Carolina seceded from the United
States on May 21, 1861, and not even a magistrate was disturbed in the ex
ercise of his duties.
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brought before them charged with being inimical to the common
This shows that
is provided in .Resolve 16 of the 31st.
the delegates, after declaring independence, "added," as John McKnitt Alexander, the Secretary, says, " a number of by-laws to reg
ulate their general conduct as citizens," and left nothing to be done
cause," as

on the 31st day of May.
Further, the resolves of the 20th and so-called 31st are shown to
"
be transactions of the same session of the " general committee by
the testimony of the following witnesses, who were present at the
meeting on May 19-20, 1775.* For instance, John Simeson states

"that the same committee" which made the Declaration of Inde

pendence also "appointed three men (Thomas Polk, Joseph Ken
nedy, and John Phifer) to secure all the military stores for the
county's use." This is the very sum and substance of Resolve 20 of
the 31st series. Gen. Joseph Graham says that one of the reasons
offered for declaring independence was that " the king or ministry
had by proclamation or some edict declared the colonies out of the

protection of the British Crown." This is the sum and substance
of the preamble of the 31st. John McKnitt Alexander, Secretary
of the committee, writes: "From this delegation" that declared in
"

dependence originated the court of inquiry for this county," as is
provided in Resolve 8 of the 31st. The Rev. Humphrey Hunter,
also an eyewitness, testifies that, the Declaration of Independence
"
having been concurred in, by-laws and regulations for the govern
ment of a standing Committee of Public Safety were enacted and ac
knowledged, and the Declaration was read by Ephraim Brevard, and
the resolves, by-laws, and regulations were read by John McKnitt
Alexander." Here is positive testimony that two sets of resolu
tions were adopted and read at the same meeting, one by Dr. Bre
" clerk of the committee " that
"
vard,
prepared the forms of their
proceedings," f and the other by John McKnitt Alexander, Secre
tary of the convention.
George Graham, William Hutchinson,
Jonas Clark, and Robert Robinson, all present at the meeting, unite
in certifying that at the time of the Mecklenburg Declaration " a
Committee of Safety' for the county was elected, which was clothed
with civil and military power." This coincides with the statement
'

in

Martin's "History," which says, after independence was de
The delegates appointed a Committee of Safety,' and they

clared: "

'

*See Appendix of Gov. Graham's
all

"

Centennial" address for testimony of

these witnesses.
t Martin's

"

History," Vol.

II., p.

372.
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all persons charged with being inimi
All of these witnesses, except Joseph

"

Graham, testified before 1829, the year Martin's History" appeared.
Did their statements need to be verified, it is easily done by citing
the proclamation of the royal executive of that period in regard to
"
" infamous
thi>
that he saw in the Cape Fear Mercury
publication
of June, 1775. He announced in his manifesto of August 8, 1775,
that the proceedings of the general committee, as printed in that
" the entire dissolution of the
laws, gov
paper, not only declared
"
ernment, and constitution," but also set up a system of rules, and
the
at
the
same
people
meeting. Thus the chief
regulations" for

magistrate of the province becomes the ninth witness to furnish
proof of the resolves of May 20 and so-called 31 being parts of the
transaction.
We will refer to this proclamation again.
Further proof of the so-called resolves of the 31st having been
"drawn up sometime before" and presented to the "general com
"
mittee
on the 19th day of May by Dr. Brevard is found in the
fact that Eesolves 8 and 9 of that series are laws for the guidance
of " these eighteen select men thus convened," that being the exact
number of delegates expected to be present on that day, two hav
ing been chosen from each of the nine military companies in the
county. All witnesses who mention laws for the county in 1775
assert that they were enacted by the convention that adopted the
We are informed by
Declaration of Independence on May 20.
Hon. F. B. McDowell, of this city, who has recently examined the
South Carolina Gazette and County Journal of June 13, 1775, which

same

first
it

published the resolves of

" does not

May 31, that, although a Tory paper,
mention their source, comment upon their disloyalty, or

them in any way in its columns," indicating that the editor
knew nothing of their origin, and was unwilling to vouch for their

refer to

having been adopted on May 31, 1775, or in the form published.
The date of a newspaper article, unless corroborated by at least
one witness, cannot be accepted as history. For instance, the New
York Herald of May 17, 1865, contains the following dispatch, dated
at Chester, S. C.,

May

12, 1865, at

midnight:

"

To-day a detachment

of Kilpatrick's calvary proceeded to Buncombe Count}^, N. C., and ar
rested Grov. Vance at the home of his father-in-law." Whereas

mem

bers of the Governor's family and his friends in Statesville, Iredell
County, N. C., testify that he was arrested in that town "on his

birthday,

May 13,

1865. while at dinner with his wife

and children."*

* Letter of Mr. Charles N.
Vance, the Governor's eldest son.
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credit this unveri

telegram in the Herald, or the family and friends of Gov.
Vance, who saw the soldiers remove him from their midst? Fif
teen witnesses, who were present at the sitting of the commit
fied

tee,

and

all

who have

testified in

regard to the action of the dele

gates, assert that they adopted a declaration of independence, lan
guage that cannot be applied to the resolves of the 31st. Eight of

that number, all who mention the date of the meeting, state that
the committee was in session on May 20.* Had there been any
meeting at Charlotte on May 31, 1775, some of those fifteen dele
gates and spectators would have remembered and mentioned it.
Several of these witnesses were separated by hundreds of miles

when examined, and
them

of course there could be no agreement

as to the character of their testimony.

these witnesses

is

among

The testimony of

supported by Judge Martin, the

first

historian to

describe the transactions of this assembly, who, we have seen,
associated with "signers" of the Mecklenburg Declaration,

was

and
from the
century. These

procured his report of the proceedings of the convention

"records, magazines, and gazettes" of the last
witnesses are also sustained by Maj. Alexander Garden, the second
historian to investigate this matter, which he did without any as
sistance from Judge Martin.
His work shows that he made a thor

ough search of the newspapers of the period when preparing "An
ecdotes of the American Revolution," and we have seen that he also
belonged to the Charleston Library, in which was a copy of the
South Carolina Gazettte and County Journal containing the 31st re
solves at the time he wrote his book; yet he did not print them
among the proceedings of Mecklenburg County in May, 1775. The
inference is easy. The report he received stated that all was done
It is not reasonable to suppose that
Brevard, Polk, and the Alexanders would meet on the 31st day of
"
"
"
May to suspend" f laws whose entire dissolution J had been ac
complished by them on the 20th of the same month, especially when
at one sitting of the committee.

nothing had occurred in the meantime to change their feelings.
Through what channel these resolves reached the South Carolina
Journal is not known; but it is probable that some one in Char-

*The committee met on May 19, 1775, and were
2 A.M. of the 20th, when the Declaration was

in continuous session

un

adopted. John McKnitt
Alexander, p. 135; Gov. Graham's address at Charlotte February 4, 1875.
t Preamble of 31st resolves, p. 108, Gov. Graham's address.

til

J

Royal Governor's proclamation in

lina," Vol. X., pp. 144, 145.

"

Colonial Records of North Caro
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when writing to Charleston on May 31st, 1775, inclosed a
copy of the resolutions which had been submitted to the general
committee before the delegates learned of the battle of Lexington,
and, as they were without date, the printer inserted that of the let
ter which accompanied them.
On August 8, 1775, the royal Governor of North Carolina issued
a proclamation reciting that "Whereas I have seen a most infamous
publication in the Cape Fear Mercury importing to be resolves of a
set of people styling themselves a Committee of the County of
Mecklenburg, most traitorously declaring the entire dissolution of
the laws, government, and constitution of this country and setting
up a system of rule and regulation repugnant to the laws and sub
versive to his Majesty's government,*" etc. The Governor evi
dently referred to the proceedings of the "committee" on May 19
and 20, as that is just the character of the transactions that Martin's
lotte,

"

"
History describes for the delegates declared the entire dissolution
"
of the laws, government, and constitution of this country when they
adopted the second and third resolutions of the Declaration, which
"
Eesolved, That we, the citizens of Mecklenburg County, do
read,
hereby dissolve the political bonds which have connected us to the
"

;

mother country and absolve ourselves from all allegiance to the
"
Eesolved, That we do hereby declare our
Crown," etc.
selves a free and independent people," etc.
And they " set up a system of rule and regulation repugnant to

British

"
his Majesty's government," when, as Martin says,
they also estab
lished a variety of regulations for managing the concerns of the

country,"

all

on the same day.

Some

writers have claimed that

This is an error,
this proclamation refers to the resolves of May 31.
as the colonial governor says that what he saw in the Cape Fear Mer
themselves a Com
was the " resolves of a set of
cury
mittee of the

people styling

County of Mecklenburg declaring the entire dissolution
of the laws, government, and constitution of this country and set
"
It is true the
instead.
ting up a system of rule and regulation
the
31st
do
"set
a
resolves of
up
system of rule and regulation,"
but do not " declare entire dissolution of the laws, government, and
On the other hand they profess to take the place
constitution." f
*

Royal Governor's proclamation in "Colonial Records of North Caro

lina, Vol. X., pp. 144, 145.

t The resolves of May 31, so far from contemplating anything like a
formal or definite separation from Great Britain, distinctly avows that they
are meant to be purely provisional, temporary, and contingent in their force
and virtue. (Rev. James C. Welling, D.D., in North American Review, April,
1874.)
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have been "suspendedf by the
British authorities in consequence of the rebellion of the American
colonies, and announce in their Preamble and Regulation XVIII.
that they are to be in force only during "the present alarming
"
"
period or until Great Britain resign its unjust and arbitrary pre
tensions with respect to America." Those in the Cape Fear Mer
cury declare "entire dissolution," says the Governor, without any
proviso for returning to the mother country; and, as the proc
lamation states, were adopted by a "set of people styling them
selves a Committee of the County of Mecklenburg," that being the
name applied to the assembled delegates by Martin and Garden,
to

first historians to write of this meeting.
Both say that the or
der was "to elect two delegates from each company to meet in
general committee at Charlotte on the 19th day of May."

the

| On June 30, 1775, the royal Governor of North Caralina trans
mitted the Cape Fear Mercury containing the Mecklenburg pro
ceedings to Earl Dartmouth, and wrote him saying, "A copy of these

resolves, I

am

Philadelphia

informed, was sent off by express to the Congress at
were passed by the committee;"

as soon as they

which information he obtained from Resolve VI. of the Mecklen
"
burg Declaration that he saw in this paper. It reads, Resolved,
That a copy of these resolutions be transmitted by express to the
President of the Continental Congress assembled in Philadelphia,"
This copy of the Cape Fear Mercury was deposited in the
British State Paper Office, where it remained until 1837, and histo

etc.

it for the
following reason In March of that year
Rev. Francis L. Hawks, D.D., LL.D., printed a criticism of " Tuck
"
in the New York Review, and announced that
er's Life of Jefferson
the Mecklenburg Declaration was first published in the Cape Fear
Mercury of June, 1775, and also charged Mr. Jefferson with having
plagiarized several of its well-known phrases when he drew the

rians failed to find

:

document of July 4, 1776. This greatly incensed the friends of
that statesman, and soon after the Cape Fear Mercury was loaned
to Hon. Andrew Stevenson, a follower of Mr. Jefferson, and "it
was never returned," says Lyman Draper.g Mr. Stevenson was a
contemporary of Thomas Jefferson, and no doubt his friend, as he
was born in 1784, a citizen of Virginia, belonged to the same polit
ical party and was a prominent member of the Legislature and
Congress during the last twenty years of the ex-President's life,
||

* Preamble of 31st resolves,
Draper, page 54.

t Ibid.
"

||Appleton's

J Wheeler, 257.
Cyclopedia of American Biography."
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and Minister to England from 1836 to 1841. For what purpose he
borrowed the Cape Fear Mercury we are not informed, as he never
published its contents or told any one he had seen the paper. This
is very remarkable, as historians made diligent search for the Cape
Fear Mercury, Jared Sparks visiting London for this purpose in
1840-41, where he no doubt met Mr. Stevenson, who was still minis
ter to the Court of St. James. After the discovery of the resolves of
31 by Peter Force, in 1838, the discussion of the Mecklenburg
Declaration was revived in the press of the country and continued

May

citizens of Virginia and others; but nowhere can
Mr. Stevenson ever participated in the debate, although
he had obtained information from the Cape Fear Mercury that
would completely settle the dispute as to plagiarism on the part of
He became rector of the University
his friend, Mr. Jefferson.*
of Virginia in 1841, and died near there in 1857, but never broke
In Hon. Lyman Draper's unpublished
his silence on this subject.
work on the Mecklenburg Declaration in the Thwaite Library at
Madison, Wis., is this statement on page 54: "A note in pencil
contained this memorandum, taken out by Mr. Turner for Mr.
Stevenson August 15, 1837.' It was evidently never returned.
The person referred to, for whose use it had been taken, was An
drew Stevenson of Virginia, then minister to the Court of St.
James. Upon Col. Wheeler's return to this country he applied to
Hon. J. W. Stevenson, of Kentucky, son of the deceased Minister
to England, concerning the missing copy of the Cape Fear Mercury;
and the answer was that, though the missing copy could not be
found, dispatches and other memorandum among the deceased
minister's papers indicated that the copy had once been in his
for

some years by

we

find that

'

possession."

A

copy of the South Carolina Gazette and County Journal con

taining the resolves of May 31, 1775, was also in this same State
paper office at the time the Cape Fear Mercury was loaned to Mr.

Stevenson, where it remained undisturbed until 1847,
discovered by Mr. Bancroft, the historian.
In conclusion we have learned

when

it

was

:

That the Mecklenburg Declaration of Independence does not
rely upon the memory of John McKnitt Alexander for its preser1.

* Richard
Henry Lee, and not Mr. Jefferson, is responsible for the intro
duction of all of the phrases into the National Declaration that are common
to it and the Mecklenburg document, except one: "Our lives, fortunes, and
sacred honor." See proceedings of Continental Congress on July 2, 1776.
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"
copy published in Martin's History of North Caro
from
the
taken
was
records, magazines, and gazettes of the

vation, as the

lina"

last century.
2. That the evidence of this declaration antedates the publication
"
of the " Davie Copy from ten to more than forty years, and consists

of the

Mecklenburg Censor,

March

18,

1777,

the revolutionary

Benjamin Wilson Davidson, May 20, 1787, Mar
tin's "History" prepared during the period between 1791 and 1809,
and the valedictory of the schoolboy delivered June 1, 1809.
3. That there is no evidence of a meeting of the general commit
tee at Charlotte on May 31, 1775, except an unverified publication
in a Charleston newspaper; on the contrary there is abundance of
testimony to show that a declaration of independence and by-laws
were adopted on May 20, and this left nothing to be done on the
last day of that month.
4. That the Cape Fear Mercury which contained the proceed
deeds, the birth of

ings of the Mecklenburg convention when last heard of was in
the possession of a friend of Mr. Jefferson, who did not divulge its
contents, although he lived twenty years after finding the paper.
5.

That the Scotch-Irish of Mecklenburg will not abandon their
Mecklenburg Declaration of Independence of May 20,

faith in the

1775, until the advocates of the so-called resolves of the 31st prove
that the preface to Martin's "History" is untrue; the Mecklenburg

Censor a

myth; the

birth of

Benjamin Wilson Davidson an error;

the deeds, forgeries, and the valedictory of the schoolboy fiction.
6. That in order to have confidence established in a
meeting of
the General Committee at Charlotte on May 31, 1775, they must
produce at least one witness who corroborates the date of the re
solves in the South Carolina Gazette, and not ask people to believe
blindly in the figures of a
adverse.

is

11

newspaper when

all

existing testimony

THE BATTLE OF KING'S MOUNTAIN: THE MEN WHO
FOUGHT IT, AND ITS BEAE1NG UPON THE SUC
CESS OF THE AMEKICAN EEYOLUTION.
BY

J.

H. BEYSON, D.D., HUNTSVILLB, ALA.

THE period of the American Eevolution of 1776, and the pro
found principles involved in that prolonged and fierce struggle, are
becoming more and more a matter of careful and critical study.
It was the birth throes of a new and wonderful government,
built up through the confederation of a series of sovereign States.
It was a new theory of government, and the world looks with
amazement upon the splendid achievements of the first century of
It is accepted universally as the model government
its history.
for securing and perpetuating the principles of civil and religious
liberty.

through which our country has passed
have
served in some measure to awaken
in the last few years may
But there are other and
in
American
interest
a deeper
history.
more potent causes which are stimulating this increased critical in
vestigation of all the events which made up that prolonged and se
vere struggle known as the American Eevolution, and which had
its glorious triumph in the setting up of the Eepublic of the United

The

series of centennials

States.

being continually asked, and pressed with much
did this people discover these profound
critical inquiry:
of
well-regulated liberty, and how did they mold them
principles
It has been a constant
into such a magnificent government?"
wonder how the people of this country scattered over such a wide

The question

is

"Where

extent of territory, stretching from

New

Hampshire to Georgia,
could become united in
such a single purpose as the Eevolution avowed, and stand by each
other with such determined resolution until that purpose was ac
and

settled in thirteen different colonies

complished.
This mystery

which historians

refer to, but do not solve

is

rap

solution through the productions of the Scotch-Irish
idly finding
of America. The historic papers of this society are bring
its

Society
there was a strong body of Scotch-Irish
ing to light the fact that
in
all the colonies, and that in some of the central and
people
(162)
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Southern colonies this element of population predominated; and,
still further, that they were the most
thoroughly organized reli
gious body in the colonies, and the most numerous. Those histor
ic papers also set forth the fact that this people met
annually in
a general synod or council, by delegation from all the colonies, for
forty or fifty years before the beginning of the American Revolu

and when the issue came they unitedly espoused the cause of
American freedom, thereby becoming a most powerful factor in
giving unity of purpose to the whole people in their great struggle
for freedom and independence.
This people urged upon the colonies the importance and neces
sity of united organization, and it was their influence principally
which secured the calling of the Continental Congress to meet in
Philadelphia on September 5, 1774. Mr. Bancroft states distinctly
that the " Sons of Liberty," a strong organization in New York
tion,

City, called

by the Royalist the "Presbyterian Junta," took the

in securing this

important

result,

and

it is

known

lead

that these stanch

friends of freedom, with their allies in the other colonies,
erally men of Scotch-Irish blood.*

were gen

Others did much to help forward this unification; but this power

and compact organization of the Scotch-Irish people, embracing
the whole country, was an object lesson which demonstrated the
advantages of united action on the part of all the colonies.
Careful investigation has brought out the fact that this Scotchful

Irish people

were the very embodiment of a determined purpose to
of British oppression and maintain their rights at

resist all acts

every

cost.

battle of

To

this purpose

they adhered resolutely until the great

American freedom was won.

The historic writers of the present
vestigations in every direction to find

day are pressing their in
light upon the great

new

American Revolution and the principles involved in that prolonged
heroic struggle. These labors in many ways are being richly re
warded. To this noble work the Scotch-Irish Society of America
is

making valuable

ican history there

Touching this period of Amer
no
event
which carried with it such
perhaps

contributions.
is

far-reaching consequences as

THE BATTLE OP KING'S MOUNTAIN,
fought on the 7th of October, 1780.

This was preeminently a

Scotch-Irishman's battle, as the entire American force were of this
The victory at the time
people, or had this blood in their veins.
* Bancroft's "

History

"
(last edition),

Vol. IV., p.

9.
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was regarded as a brilliant one, but its bearing upon the final result
was not then realized. As seen in the light of later investigations,
is now
regarded as one of the most important events of tho
American Eevolution, foreshadowing the final surrender at Yorktown, whjch took place about a year later.
As already intimated, the movement which brought on this bat
It was the
tle was not ordered by any authority, military or civil.
voluntary suggestion of the brave and fearless Scotch-Irishmen
who lived in the valleys of the Watauga and the Holston, beyond
the Alleghanies. Many of these people were the first to take their
stand on the banks of the Alamance, near Hillsboro, N. C., with
their rifles in their hands, and demand of the Governor that the
terrible outrages -perpetrated upon them by the public officials cease,
and that their wrongs should be properly righted.
The Governor came with an armed force to suppress them, and
lines drew near together they sent their honored pastor, Eev.
the
as
Dr. David Caldwell, to the Governor to plead that he would redress
Their ear
their grievances, but the interview was to no purpose.
nest appeal for relief was met with a volley of shot and shell, and
for two hours the battle raged fiercely, and these brave men only
retired when their ammunition was exhausted.
They left nine of
their comrades dead on the field, and the Governor's troop had
twenty-seven killed and a large number wounded.
This battle of the Alamance on the 16th day of May, 1771, was
the first bloodletting of the American Eevolution. It was a fair
warning to the government that their acts of oppression would
meet with resistance even to the death.
These were the people who followed James Eobertson across the
mountains and made the beautiful valley of the Watauga their fu
ture home, where the severities of British oppression could not
it

reach them.
Simultaneous with this stream of emigration from North Caro
lina to the rich valleys west of the Alleghanies there was a large
flow of settlers from the Yalley of Virginia, locating in the attract
ive valleys of the Holston. The Watauga settlement grew rapidly,
and, having purchased their lands from the Indians, they organized

a government of their own for their own pi*otection, being, as they
supposed, beyond the colonial limits of North Carolina. These
in their new homes were happy and prosper
The only disturbing element was the Indian, and against his
stealthy approach they had to be on the constant watch. These

hardy mountaineers
ous.
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being trained for the battle of King's

at a later day.

On the 19th day of April, 1775, the people of Lexington and
Concord, near Boston, were fired upon by the British soldiers, and
they were forced to take up the conflict which was begun a few
years before on the banks of the Alamance. The crisis had now
come, and the issue of the American Revolution could be stayed no
The whole country shook with commotion and girded
longer.
itself for battle.

The

Scotch-Irish of the Valley of Virginia sent forward their
splendid contribution of Capt. Morgan and his hundred riflemen.

In a few days the Scotch-Irish of Mecklenburg, N.

C.,

met at

Charlotte, and boldly proclaimed their independence of the British
crown, and sent a copy of the declaration by special messenger to

each of their delegates

in the Continental Congress in Philadelphia,
urging them to press like action upon the Congress.
These determined and resolute men were at a later day to join
their friends from over the mountain and sweep down like an ava

lanche upon the British forces at King's Mountain.
In a little while Washington and his patriot army were in the
field,

animated by a

determined resistance to the oppress
Crown.

spirit of

ive measures of the British

All compromises were swept away like chaff before the whirl
The 4th of July, 1776, quickly followed with the immortal

wind.

Declaration of Independence, announcing to the world that the
American people intended to be free and independent and establish

a government of their own, and to this end they pledged their
lives, fortunes, and sacred honor.
For the earlier part of the war the Northern colonies of ]S"ew
York, New Jersey, and Pennsylvania bore the brunt of the conflict,
but after nearly four years fighting the British were still confined
to the limits of

New York

City.

In 1779-80 the Southern colonies became the scene of the con

and the most cruel and revolting measures were adopted to
stamp out the uprising of the people. Savannah, Augusta, and
Charleston fell in rapid succession, and the British forces estab
lished a strong line in the upper part of South Carolina, well sup
ported by fortified positions at Camden, Ninety-six, and Augusta.
Gen. Gates was sent southward to arrest the progress of the invad
ing force. McDowell, Williams, and Clark, daring Whig leaders,
each at head of a small force, were doing all in their power to beat
flict,
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back the plundering expeditions of the English army.

Col.

Fergu

son, one of the ablest of the British officers, with a well-appointed
command, was sent to the Broad Eiver country in Upper South

Carolina and to Western North Carolina, charged to overrun the
country and crush out all efforts at resistance. This beautiful re
gion, extending northward to the head waters of the Catawba and
the Yadkin and on to the Virginia line, was settled up almost exclu
sively by the Scotch-Irish, and it was much easier to issue an order
for their subjection than to carry it out, as the
experiment proved.
Col.

McDowell, whose home was on the head waters of the Ca

tawba, dispatched a messenger to his Scotch-Irish brethren west of
the Alleghanies, in the valleys of the Watauga and the Holston,

asking a strong body of riflemen to come to their help. In a little
while Col. Shelby and Maj. Eobertson joined Col. McDowell at his

camp on Broad

River, near the Cherokee Ford, with a splendid
of
two
hundred
mounted riflemen. A number of the enemy's
body
were
soon
outposts
captured or broken up, and Col. Ferguson was
forced to call for strong reinforcements. Trusty scouts reported

coming to Ferguson's aid encamped at Musgrove's Mill,
away, coming leisurely up from the fortified post of
Ninety-six. Shelby, Clark, and Williams determined to make a
forced march that night, and attack the encampment at daylight
the next morning. Just as the sun arose they came in sight of the
this force

fifty miles

encampment, and, quickly disposing their respective commands in
favorable position, they sent forward Capt. Inman, one of the most
skillful officers, to bring on the engagement.
After a fierce conflict
of near an hour the entire British force was routed, with sixty-three
The enemy's loss
killed, ninety wounded, and seventy captured.
was very heavy in Officers, who were picked off by the deadly rifle
men. Just as they were gathering up the fruits of their victory a
dispatch came from Col. McDowell, urging a hasty retreat toward
the mountains, as Gen. Gates had been defeated at Camden with
the loss of almost his entire army, and the enemy would rapidly
idly advance into North Carolina.
Cols. Shelby, Williams, and Clark quickly gathered up their pris
oners, and retreated rapidly to the head waters of the Catawba, in
North Carolina, where they were joined by Col. McDowell, whom
they had left at Cherokee Ford, on Broad River, when they started
The loss of Capt. Inman
to surprise the force at Musgrove's Mill.
one of their ablest officers, was deeply regretted by the entire com
mand. He fell pierced by seven balls while hotly pursuing the en-
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His grave could be seen a few years ago near a large Span
where he fell. His precious life was one of the costly sac
rifices which this Scotch-Irish people made teaching the British
forces the significant fact that they might overrun the country, but

emy.

ish oak,

they could not conquer it.
In the defeat and capture of a large part of Gates's army at Camden Lord Cornwallis was greatly elated, and announced his purpose
to march through North Carolina into Virginia.
To carry out this
plan of invasion Col. Ferguson was strongly reenforced, and in
structed to lay waste the whole country in the western parts of
South Carolina and North Carolina, which was settled up almost en

by Scotch-Irish people; and when this work of devastation
was accomplished he was to join the main army at Salisbury for the

tirely

advance into Virginia.
This was the darkest hour of the American Eevolution. Gloom
and despondency spread over the whole country. How or in what
way relief was to come, no one could foresee. The resources of
the people seemed to be exhausted. But however great the dark
ness might be, Cornwallis had yet to learn that his boasted victories
were not complete. He little dreamed of the thunderbolt that
would soon scatter his well-laid plans to the winds.
Col. Ferguson, in carrying out his orders to lay waste the whole
of that beautiful country in Western North Carolina, made his
headquarters at Gilbert Town, a small village on the head waters of
the Catawba. Thinking his infamous work about accomplished, he
paroled Samuel Phillips, a Whig prisoner, and sent him across the
mountains to Col. Shelby, on the Holston, with the threatening
"
message that if they did not desist from their opposition to the
British arms, he would march his army across the mountains, hang
their leaders, and lay their country waste with fire and sword."
This boastful threat produced a very different effect from what Col.
Ferguson anticipated. He greatly mistook the temper and charac
It thoroughly
ter of the people to whom he sent this message.
aroused this Scotch-Irish people, who had settled up these rich val
In less than fifteen days three regi
leys west of the Alleghanies.
ments of near a thousand mounted riflemen, under the command of
Cols. Shelby, Sevier, and Campbell, were assembled at Sycamore
Then occurred
Shoals, on the Watauga, on the 25th of September.
a strange scene. Every one was eager to be led against the enemy.
Part of the military force must remain to guard the settlements
against the Indians; and, that there might be no cause of complaint,
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a draft was resorted to, so as to decide who should be required to stay
at home.
They were a body of strong, stalwart men, clad in their
buckskin hunting shirts and armed with their long Deckerd rifles.
Every heart was animated by a single and determined purpose to
advance boldly upon Ferguson's army and destroy it, or perish in
the attempt.
Early in the morning of the 26th they all came together, every
man with hoi'se and rifle, ready for the daring expedition. Rev.
Dr. Doak, the pioneer Presbyterian minister of the Watauga settle
ment, came into their midst, and, with uncovered heads, leaning
upon their rifles, they listened reverently while in earnest tones he

invoked the divine blessing upon their mission, praying the Lord
God of their fathers, the God of battles, that he would give them
the victory. He then addressed them a few words befitting the
occasion,

which made the blood leap

"
thrilling utterance
:

Go

forth,

with the
and may the sword of
These sturdy Scotch-Irish

in their veins, closing

men
my brave
"

;

the Lord and of Gideon go with you!
Presbyterians made the mountains and valleys ring with their pa
triotic shouts, "The sword of the Lord and our Gideons!" and,

mounting their horses, they started across the mountains to find
Ferguson and bring him to battle.
Here on the banks of the Watauga is a scene worthy the genius
of any artist. In the background the rugged mountains, in the
foreground the beautiful Watauga, and on its banks this corps of

What a magnifi
fearless riflemen receiving their orders to march.
cent subject for a great historic painting! It is the early dawn of
a new era in the protracted struggle of the American Revolution.
As these bold, patriotic riflemen begin their forced march through
the wild, rugged mountains the last fierce conflict for American
freedom has begun. Never for a moment had these fearless, ironwilled

trained

Scotch-Irish Presbyterians supposed that they had been
by the providence of God, through their veiy hardships, to

arrest this tide of adversity, which was fast sweeping away all hope
of American freedom. They had heard the cry of distress from
their brethren across the mountains, and, grasping their trusty
Their coming was like a sud
rifles, they hastened to their relief.
den sunrise at midnight. The clouds of gloom were rifted. Their
friends were wild with joy, while fear and alarm took hold of the

enemy

at the approach of these bold, dauntless

their deadly

After

five

mountain men with

rifles.

days' marching through the rugged defiles of the
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mountains they reached their place of rendezvous at "Quaker
Meadows," the charming home of the McDowells, on the head waters
of the Catawba. Here they were joined by Col. Cleveland and
Maj. Winston with their respective forces from the counties of
Wilkes and Surrey, of Western North Carolina, while Williams,
Hill, and Lacy were only a short distance east of them, at Flint

With the junction of these several commands all felt confi
dent that their expedition would be successful.
A day's march southward brought them to the vicinity of Gil
Here they
bert Town, the supposed headquarters of the enemy.
Hill.

day to obtain definite information from their scouts as
and position of the British forces. By common
consent Col. William Campbell, whose regiment was from the
head waters of the Holston, in the borders of Virginia, was placed
in command of the entire force.
Everything was now ready for
the clash of arms. The Whig chiefs and their men were anxious to
meet the foe, confident of their ability with their unerring rifles to
overthrow Ferguson and his Loyalist followers, even were their
numbers far greater than they were represented. But to test the
firmness and spirit of the men the officers commanded them to
form in a close circular line, when they were addressed by Cols.
Cleveland, McDowell, and Shelby in stirring words as to their duty
and the importance of securing the victory.
rested for a

to the strength

As the enthusiasm ran

high, each officer, at the head of his com
soldier who wished to back out

mand, announced that every
would step three paces to the

rear.

Not a man accepted the un

patriotic privilege.

A murmur

of applause swept along the lines, as all saw and
the
determined spirit which animated the corps.
recognized
Each soldier felt that he could rely upon his fellows to stand by

him to the last.
The command was now moved forward toward Gilbert Town,
but intelligence came that Col. Ferguson, hearing of the rapid ap
proach of the mountain or Backwater Men as he called them, had
retreated southward toward Fort Ninety-six, hoping
thereby to
throw his pursuers off his track, while he would turn eastward to
the main army at Charlotte. He sent dispatches to Lord Corn-

him reinforcements without delay, and that his
would
be at or near King's Mountain.
encampment
Col. Campbell, finding that his game was
gone, pushed on in pur
wallis to forward

suit,

determined to bring the enemy to bay as soon as possible.
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On

the following night of Thursday, the 5th of October, he en
camped on the south bank of Green Kiver, where Ferguson had

camped only two nights before.
Many of the horses were now broken down, and a number of
the men on foot were weary and footsore. At a conference of the
officers it was agreed that they should select their best horses, men,
and rifles and with their chosen corps pursue Ferguson unremit
tingly and overtake him, if possible, before he could reach any
military post or receive any reenforcements. There was much un
certainty as to the direction the enemy had taken. It was a crit
A mistake would be fatal to the expedition. Just
ical moment.
before daylight Col. Lacy came into camp, having ridden all night,
bringing the definite information that Col. Ferguson was then en
camped near King's Mountain, and that he expected there to await
reenforcements from Cornwallis at Charlotte.
This timely information was most fortunate, and seemed an an
swer to the earnest prayer of Eev. Dr. Doak, " that Divine Provi
dence would guide them in their expedition." Col. Lacy was
directed to return immediately and bring the entire force encamped
at Flint Hill to the Cowpens, where they would be joined by the
entire

command.

On

the next evening, Friday, the 6th of October, Col. Campbell,
with Shelby and Sevier, were joined at the Cowpens about sunset
Cols. Hill, Lacy, Williams, and Graham.
For a few hours there was a stirring bivouac at the Cowpens.
A wealthy English Tory resided there who pastured large num
bers of cattle, having many pens in which to herd his stock, hence
the derivation of the name "Cowpens." Quite a number of the
old Tory's fat cattle were soon slaughtered to supply the hungry
soldiers, and fifty acres of fine corn were harvested in about ten
minutes. The weary men and horses were soon refreshed with

by

their substantial repast.
From the forces which

Cowpens

had united with the main army at the

that evening there were chosen two hundred and ten of

men and horses, making, with Col. Campbell's command, a
select corps of nine hundred and ten mounted riflemen ready for a
march, and an attack upon the enemy at the morning light. Get

the best

ting definite information that Ferguson was that night encamped
at King's Mountain, about forty miles away, they started at nine
o'clock on their forward march, determined to attack his position
at an early hour the next morning. But heavy rains all night long,
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with the great darkness, hindered very much their rapid advance.
Early in the morning, however, they learned from trusty scouts
that the enemy had not moved his encampment.
About noon the
clouds broke away and the sun shone out,
warming up their

which were thoroughly drenched by the cold, pelting
Horses and men were breaking
down from sheer exhaustion, but no halt could be allowed, for they
were close upon the enemy.
Gilmer, the famous scout, now came to the head of the column

chilled bodies,

rains of the night and morning.

with definite information as to Ferguson's position: that he was en
camped upon a short, rugged ridge on King's Mountain with a
spring near its base at the north end, a usual camping ground for
Maj. Chronicle and Capt. Mattox now stated that they
had camped there the previous fall, and knew the position perfectly.
With this accurate knowledge of Ferguson's position the com
manding officers determined at once upon their plan of battle: that
they would surround the mountain and charge the enemy simulta
neously on every side. In a little while the encampment of the
hunters.

enemy could be discerned through the bushes. The different offi
cers now brought their respective commands into position, direct
ing them to tie their horses securely and fresh prime their rifles.
Each officer explained to his men the plan of battle, and encour
aged them with burning words to fight with determined

spirit until

the victory was secured.

Campbell, Sevier, McDowell, and Winston passed to the right,
inclosing the east side of the mountain.
Shelby, Williams, Lacy,
Cleveland, and Hambright moved to the left, inclosing the west

As each command reached its position the
was begun. Soon the whole mountain was in a blaze of
The terrific yell of the daring mountaineers as they rushed
fire.
forward in the charge filled the Tories and Loyalists with fear and
dread, for the hour of retribution had come.
Ferguson saw at a
glance his critical condition, and recognized the fact that it would

side of the mountain.

attack

be a fight to the death.
Again and again the regulars, his best troops, made bayonet
charges down the sides of the mountain, driving back the attacking
force; but the gain was only momentary, while the loss was great.

From point to point, where the contest raged fiercest, Ferguson
rode with intrepid daring, cheering his men by his presence. The
mounted riflemen under Shelby,

Sevier,

and Campbell were now

reaching the southern crest of the ridge, shouting and yelling as
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they advanced, while the deadly aim of their rifles told with

terrific

effect.

The Tory

officers, in their terror,

seeing their

men

rapidly falling

around them, raised the white flag for surrender; but quickly Fer
guson in his fury cut it down. From every side the British forces
were being driven back upon themselves. Seeing the crest of the
ridge at every point now in possession of the American forces, De
Peyster, who was next to Ferguson in command, urged him to
surrender and not further sacrifice the lives of his men; but he
"
scorned these rouo-h
O mountain men, and swore he never would surrender to any such damnable command."
At length, satisfied that all was lost, and firmly resolved not to
fall in to the hands of the despised backwater men, he called to his
side a few of the British officers who were still mounted, and de
termined to make a desperate attempt to break through the Whig
lines on the southeast side of the mountain and escape.
This in
a
dash
and
and
his
friends
made
bold
for
life
leader
freedom.
trepid
But just as Ferguson spurred his horse forward in his reckless at
tempt half a dozen rifles covered him, and at their fire he fell,
*

pierced

by

as

bullets.

many

With the

fall

of the chief

commander

De

Peyster, the second in command, seeing the folly of prolonging
the contest, surrendered. The whole mountain rang with the
shoults of the victors, for their victory was complete.

These bold, courageous Scotch-Irishmen had now accomplished
the purpose they deliberately formed on the banks of the Watauga
and the Holston some twenty days previous. Ferguson was killed

and his entire command captured. The battle lasted but little
more than an hour, but it was fiercely fought from beginning to
end.

What a scene did King's Mountain present as the sun went down
Two hundred and twenty-five British soldiers
on that bloody field
and crest of the mountain, and there were
dead
the
sides
upon
lay
!

many more wounded.
Of the Americans only

twenty-eight were

and some sixty
day of bat
The cold was intense and a strong wind swept across the
tle.
mountain. All night long the officers and men labored to get their

were wounded.

A

killed,

terrible night followed that terrible

wounded in condition to be borne away the next morning. Much un
was felt lest Tarleton's coming might snatch away the fruits
of their victory. But the dismal night wore away at last, and the
easiness

welcome sun rose upon the

battlefield of King's

Mountain that had
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In a few hours the heroes
its terrible baptism of blood.
of this great victory were on their way back to the mountains,
whence they came.
In twenty-four hours Cornwallis, at Charlotte, heard the start
ling news that the left wing of his army of invasion was swept
received

away, and he hastily retreated to

his line of fortified posts in

South

Carolina.

The news of the

glorious victory spread rapidly over the land,

giving joy and gladness to a sorely distressed people. Despondent
hearts took fresh hope again. The country was now all alive to
taking advantage of the brilliant success which had been achieved.
Gen. Green and Gen. Daniel Morgan, the Scotch-Irish hero of Sara
toga, were sent south to break the invasion of the British forces.
Cornwallis, having obtained strong reinforcements,
mined to carry out his former plans of advancing into

and Virginia.

He was much annoyed that

was still deter
North Carolina

Gen. Morgan with his light

troop should be constantly capturing his outposts. Tarleton, his
favorite cavalry officer, was given a strong command and ordered

push Morgan to the utmost. Morgan was aware of his approach,
and carefully retired before him until he reached the Cowpens,
where he skillfully formed his line of battle and awaited the issue.
In a few hours the British forces came rapidly up and at once
advanced to the attack. In an hour this splendid corps was utterly
routed, and Tarleton went flying from the field; while more than
half of his command were either killed, wounded, or captured.
This famous battle of the Cowpens on the 17th of January, 1781,
came three months after the splendid victory of King's Mountain.
Guilford C. H. and the surrender at Yorktown followed a few
months later, when the struggle for our freedom and independence
was won.
The critical student of American history never ceases to look
with wonder and surprise at the battle of King's Mountain. It
came like a thunderbolt from the skies, warning the British Crown
that subjugation of the colonies was an impossibility.
There is no event in the entire history of the American Kevolution where the providence of God is so manifest.
How strange
that this Scotch-Irish people, of such iron will and determined
character, should have been gathered and secreted in the rich val
to

beyond the mountains, to be there trained by the hardships of
Indian warfare, and held in reserve for the most critical moment
in the American Revolution, when, at their own suggestion, they

leys
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should come forth from their mountain fastnesses and strike a blow
in favor of

and

American freedom, which would make the ultimate

final success

of this struggle inevitable.

The Providence that favors the right moved upon the hearts of
this people; they felt that the hour for them to do their part had
come; they went forth to battle, and the God of battles gave them
the victory.
There can be no question but that the battle of King's Mountain
was the turning point of the American Eevolution, and these
Scotch-Irish heroes, leaping like stalwart giants from their
tain home, did the wonderful work, and did it effectively.
little

moun
They

reckoned on the far-reaching consequence of what they had

done.

The people of this land will perhaps never fully realize the debt
of gratitude they owe these fearless Scotch- Irishmen, who, in the
hour of their country's despair, rose in their might like a whirl
wind of fire and swept to destruction the bright hopes of subjec
which animated the British Crown.

tion

References: Ramsey's "Annals of Tennessee," Wheeler's "History of
"
North Carolina," Foot's Notes on North Carolina," Draper's " Heroes of
"
Kirk's
Rear Guard of the Revolution." These several
King's Mountain,"
histories refer to a large number of authorities, which need not be men

tioned here.

GEN. DANIEL
BY ARMISTEAD

C.

MORGAN .*

GORDON, STAUNTON, VA.

WITHIN

the lines that mark the intrenchments of Burgoyne at Sara
upon a commanding eminence three hundred and fifty feet
above the Hudson River, towers in air a lofty and imposing monu
ment. It commemorates the surrender of a disciplined army of Eng
lish regulars, under a distinguished general, to an inexperienced and
ill-equipped array of American citizen soldiery, made invincible by
superb and dauntless leadership, and by an overwhelming love of lib
A staircase of bronze leads from the base of the monument to
erty.
its top, a distance of one hundred and fifty-five feet, whence for many
miles is visible the perennially charming panorama which lies between
Lake George, the Green Mountains, and the Catskills. Yet the emo
tions aroused by the lovely landscape which greets the eyes of the be
holder from the summit of that monument must needs be of a less in
spiring nature than those which stir within him, if an American, at the
For there, let into its four
sight which meets his view at its base.
toga,

sides,

One

are niches that are four chapters in our revolutionary history.
them tells of the incompetence and folly of the Continental

of

methods of managing the American troops; for it con
Gen. Horatio Gates, who sat in his tent at Saratoga
while the battle was being won. Another records, in the figure of Gen.
Congress in

its

tains the statue of

Philip John Schuyler, the unfortunate chapter of Ticonderoga. The
third contains the bronze form and features of a peerless colonel of the
Virginia line, whose incomparable corps of Scotch-Irish riflemen from
the Shenandoah Valley, leading always the vanguard of glory, gave to
the American cause the pivotal victory of Saratoga in the North, and

the more brilliant and scarcely less decisive one of the Cowpens in the
South.

There was yet another than Daniel Morgan, whose name is indissolubly linked with that great surrender, and whose statue should have

*The

facts stated in this sketch are

taken from Graham's

"

Life of

"

Mor

Historical Collections,"
gan," Fiske's "American Revolution," Howe's
"
"
Sketches of Virginia," Waddell's
Frost's
History of America," Foote's
"Annals of Augusta County," and articles in Appleton's "Cyclopaedia of

American Biography."
(175)
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adorned the structure which commemorates

commensurate with

his courage;

but his

fall

it,

had

was

his integrity

been

as that of Lucifer,

and the niche in the column beneath which is
written the name of Benedict Arnold is vacant.
There are those who claim for Morgan that he was born in Ballanascreen, Ireland but there can be little doubt, on the authority of his
own statement, that, wherever his birthplace may have been, his parent
age was Welsh. His descendants concur in assigning to New Jersey
the honor of his nativity, and, it is believed, correctly so.

star of the morning,

;

Whether born, however, in Ireland or Pennsylvania or Jersey,
or descended from what race, he was of the fiber and the faith of his
Scotch-Irish riflemen; and if not Scotch-Irishman

by birth and

lin

eage, he was such by adoption, association, and integrity of character.

For some mysterious reason, known only to himself, it was his cus
tom to avoid all reference to his earlier history, and to parry every
question which sought to ascertain it.
Early in 1754, at the age of
seventeen, he arrived in Virginia, having locked and left behind him
the life of which we know nothing. When he first stepped upon the
scene he brought with him little outward indication of those unique
and characteristic qualities which were subsequently to place him
among the most conspicuous and shining figures that adorn American
history, giving him a fame which should grow, like that of the young
Marcellus, with the years. He was then uncouth in manners, and
hulking in carriage

and strength.

defects that were accentuated

At

by

his

tremendous

knowledge of the most elementary
rudiments of education was scanty. He could read but little, and his
writing was almost illegible. His hands were hard and calloused with

size

this time his

manual labor, and his conversation lacked the polish of the schools.
But his heart was full of freedom, and the blood in his veins was warm
with courage, and his eyes were lit with the fires of genius; for fate had
foreordained him to be an actor in great events.
As a day laborer, clearing ground and removing stumps by the
acre, as a superintendent of a sawmill, as a hired teamster, and subse
quently as the owner of his own team, in the sweat of his brow he ate
his daily bread; and courage and fortitude and patience and persist
ence breathed into his eager son the tameless spirit that never yet has
failed to conquer in the struggle of life.
1

His first appearance in history was in the expedition made by Braddock against Fort Duquesne, at one time the county seat of the farextending county of Augusta, Va., out of which States have been giv
en to the Union.

Morgan was a wagoner, engaged

in transporting the
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The captain of one of the Virginia
a powerful fellow in the army, noted
and readiness as a fighter.
fight was

baggage of the Virginia troops.
companies had a

difficulty with

for his strength

and

A

skill

his adversary,

Morgan

When

the captain stepped out to meet
protested, saying that if the bully should beat

agreed upon between them.

would disgrace his company. He insisted on taking
the captain's place, and administered a sound and sufficient threshing
"
to his adversary, "an episode which," says his biographer,
gave Mor
gan high consideration among his associates."

their captain

it

The issue of the

ill-fated

expedition

is

written in history.

The gallant

His body was buried
in the middle of the road, and the returning army marched over it to
prevent its discovery and desecration by the Indians.
It was in this adventure that Morgan gained his first experience of
the methods of Indian warfare, a species of fighting in which he subse
quently became so greatly skilled. The history of his career during
the years succeeding Braddock's defeat is shadowy and uncertain; but

but unfortunate Braddock died on the retreat.

enough is known of it to assure us of his participation in many of the
most stirring events of the war, and of his performance of frequent
deeds of daring.
In 1756 he was sent with a wagonload of supplies to Fort Chiswell,
at the head of the New River.
Here he encountered an occurrence of
a most terrible nature, the final result of which shows beyond words his
British officer, taking
generous and magnanimous disposition.

A

offense at

Morgan

something that he had said or done, struck him with his sword.
promptly retaliated with a blow which knocked the officer

A drumhead court-martial sentenced the offending wagoner
hundred lashes on his bare back. He received them with in
domitable fortitude and endurance. The raw flesh hung in strips from
his body when the castigation was over; but no sound of complaint es
caped his lips, and he bore the scars of his maltreatment to his dying
senseless.

to five

day.

The British officer subsequently made a public apology to his
who promptly accepted it, and forgave the author of his tor

victim,

ture and humiliation.

The next year Morgan was a member of the garrison at Edward's
Fort when it was attacked by the French and Indians. In four min
utes he killed four of the attacking Indians with his own hand and
;

shouting in his resonant voice, which was always audible above the
tumult of battle, " Let us follow the red devils! " he led the garrison

The French and Indians fled with great loss,
Morgan's courage and daring on this occasion won

in a desperate sally.

and the report
12

of
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him the acquaintance and approval of George Washington. He
was made an ensign a few months later, and was stationed at various
While engaged in this border war
posts on the frontier of Virginia.
fare his career came very near a disastrous and fatal termination.
for

When carrying dispatches with two others he fell into an ambuscade
of French and Indians. His companions were instantly killed by the
first

fire

from the place of ambush

;

and Morgan was struck with a
came

bullet in the back of the neck, which, passing through his mouth,
out from his left cheek, knocking out all the teeth in that jaw.

The

blood streamed from his wound, and his e'rength left him.
Falling
forward on his horse's neck, which he clasped with both arms, he
spurred the swift animal back toward the fort from which he had

come. In later years he was wont to tell in vivid and graphic style
of the horrid expression on the face of the Indian who ran by his
horse's side with uplifted tomahawk and open mouth, waiting to see

him fall. But the horse was fleet and faithful, and his speed excelled
that of the savage, who, finding further pursuit useless, with a yell of
rage flung his hatchet at his intended victim, and gave up the chase.

When

he recovered from his wound, Morgan returned to his home
With his exuberant spirits, great strength, and high
a
life
of
inactivity was insupportable to him; and this period
courage,
of his career is marred with the record of many local brawls and bat
in

Frederick.

tles.
These difficulties, however, were less due to a quarrelsome pur
pose or a hot and intolerant temper than to a streak in his disposition
of the lusty old barbaric nature, which lingers and lives, even in these

fin de siede d$ys of a consummate civilization, in the veins of those
Mor
are sturdy and strong, and wear the warm heart of youth.

who

gan was never an
dling in his

oppressor.

Often with the gaudium certaminis kin

bosom, he fought for the pure love of fighting; but no

less

champion of the downtrodden and the oppressed. The
present town of Berryville, in Clarke County, Va., was the scene of
some of his fiercest conflicts with a set of rowdies led by four redoubt
able brothers named Davis. For many years after, it was known, for
this reason, as Battletown, a village Ilium, around which for months
had resounded the "fluctuant roar" of rural fisticuffs. Morgan was
often he was the

finally the victor in these struggles, defeating Bill Davis, the

champion

of the gang. In his last sickness, his friend, Dr. Hill, who was nurs
ing him, had occasion, in moving the covering of his bed, to see his
right foot; and observing that one of the toes lay on the top of the
a peculiar position, he inquired of him the cause. With a

foot, in

grim smile the old hero answered

:

" I broke that
toe kicking Bill
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Davis when I was a youth at Battletown, and I could "never get
stay in

As
more

When

it

to

right place afterwards."
he grew older, with cooler blood
its

came a larger discretion and a
and he ceased his neighborhood warfare.
he was twenty-seven years old he married Abigail Bailey, a

deliberate judgment;

daughter of a Frederick County farmer, a woman of great personal
loveliness and sweetness of temper, and of a high order of intellect,
though, like himself, without the advantages of an early education.

Her influence upon his career was very great and perhaps the most
beautiful feature of Morgan's life, from the date of his marriage, was
his devotion to his charming wife and his unfaltering confidence in her
;

judgment.

In

spite of his

superabundant and extravagant

vitality,

that had hitherto exhibited itself at times in the commission of deeds

which were often not entirely commendable to the regard of the strict
had always been of a thrifty turn; and having accu
mulated some property, he purchased a home near Berryville, which
he called " Soldiers' Rest." Here he took his young and lovely wife,
and here the close of the French War found him, shortly afterwards,
ly orthodox, he

leading a

life

of tranquil peace and domestic happiness in the cultiva

tion of his farm.

The end of the

conflict

between France and England was followed

almost immediately by Pontiac's War, inaugurated by the circulation
among the Indian tribes of the Mississippi Valley of a blood-stained

tomahawk and a wampum war

belt;

and although

finally

ending dis

astrously for the Indians, resulting ere its close in the destruction of
eight out of the twelve fortified posts attacked by Pontiac, and "car

rying terror and desolation into some of the most

fertile valleys

on the

frontiers of civilization."

Conspicuous among the outrages committed
by the savages in this dramatic and sanguinary struggle were the
massacres at Muddy Creek and Big Levels, and a thousand Virginia
militiamen were consequently called into service to aid the regulars on
Among these were many from the northwestern counties

the frontier.

of the colony, who were organized into a regiment under Col. Stevens;
and in one of the companies of this command Morgan held the post
of lieutenant. The war ended with " the treaty of the German Flats,"

and Morgan returned to his home, taking up again the routine of a
country life, which he lived for the following nine years. His military
land grants for services, and his thrift and skill as a farmer had at the
end of that time rendered him more than independent, and he became

man

of substance and importance in his community. With his
progress in material affairs he had improved both mentally and mora
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ally under the influence of a resolute determination to acquire for
himself that education and enlightenment which had been denied him
These years of peace were full of affection and domes
in his boyhood.

happiness, and were crowned with the acquisition of knowledge
and the advancement of his station in society.
In 1771 he was commissioned by acting Gov. Nelson captain of the
Frederick County militia; and in the series of Indian fights known to
history as Lord Dunmore's War he once more took the field with a
company of Indian fighters, and rendered valuable service in the bat
a campaign which possesses a romantic interest
tles of that campaign
in its association with the name of the Indian chieftain, Logan, and
tic

famous speech, " a model of savage eloquence."
In the meantime the clouds which presaged the breaking of a might
ier battle storm than had ever yet threatened the American colonists
his

were gathering on the horizon of events. Returning from his last In
dian campaign with his comrades, ere he reached home he learned of
the closing of the port of Boston by act of the Parliament, and of the
assembling at Philadelphia of our American Congress to consider
means of resisting British aggression. Stirred by that love of country
which was always one of his most conspicuous qualities, he actively
aided in forming the victorious army, of which he was a member, into
a society pledged to assist their Boston brethren in the event of active

was an unwritten declaration of independence, made by
Lower Valley many months
before the hand of Jefferson had penned that immortal paper which is
the chart of human freedom for the coming centuries, and even earlier
than when the Scotch-Irish Grahams and Alexanders and Wilsons and
hostilities.

It

the heroic Scotch-Irish militiamen of the

Pattons and McClures and Morrisons had signed that scarcely
noted paper of the Mecklenburg Declaration.

less

In June of the following year the battle of Bunker Hill was fought.
The
spirit of American freedom stirred in the womb of events.

The

Continental Congress again assembled and provided for the raising and
equipment of twenty thousand soldiers, with George Washington as

commander in. chief. Among these twenty thousand men were
mustered into service ten companies of riflemen from the colonies of
Pennsylvania, Maryland, and Virginia. Two of these were furnished
their

by the last-named colony, and Morgan was chosen

as the captain of

one by the unanimous vote of the committee of Frederick County.
These riflemen were the first companies ordered to be raised by Con
gress; they were the first continental troops to respond to the summons
"

in defense of

American

"

liberty

;

and Daniel Morgan's Scotch-Irish
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first of the rifle companies to reach the seat of war at
This record Morgan and his men maintained unbroken
through the Revolution. The post of danger was always assigned to
the riflemen, whether on the march or in the battle; and they never

company was the
Boston.

failed to

make

it

the post of honor.

In the history of the war for American independence no soldiers
displayed more skill, more courage, more power of endurance, or more
patriotic loyalty to the American cause than did the Rifle Rangers of
the Virginia Valley under Morgan.
They were in the main the young
yeomanry of the counties of Frederick, Clarke, Rockbridge, and Au

gusta men of bone and sinew, with hands and faces bronzed and hard
ened by exposure to the weather, and with muscles and wills alike de
;

veloped by a rugged and laborious life. They were expert marksmen,
who from that period of boyhood when they could carry a rifle had
been accustomed to make the wild turkey's head the mark for their
bullets; and so steady was their aim and so sure their sight that a con
servative historian of our own day speaks of them as "a sturdy band
of sharpshooters, each man of whom, it was said, while marching at

double-quick, could cleave with his rifle ball a squirrel at a distance
of three hundred yards." * So swift and certain was " the winged
"
death
which flew on their leaden missiles that in every battle in

which they were engaged an unusual number of the British slain were
found to have been shot in the head. They took off their enemy with
such exactness that it was no uncommon thing to find the dead " red
coat" with a bullet in his brain, and with one eye shut and the other
open, slain as he was taking sight at the rifleman who shot him.
" In the art of
warfare," says Fiske in his "American Revolution,"
*'

there was one lesson which

Europe now learned from America.

In

fights with the Indians it had been found desirable to act in
loose columns, which could easily separate to fall behind trees and re

woodland

unite at brief notice; and in this way there had been developed a kind
of light infantry peculiar to America, and especially adapted for skir
mishing. It was light infantry of this sort that in the hands of Arnold

and Morgan had twice won the day in the Saratoga campaign. Re
duced to scientific shape by Steuben, and absorbed with all the other
military knowledge of the age
tics

have come

by Napoleon, these light infantry tac
European battlefields of the

to play a great part in the

nineteenth century." f
Each one of Morgan's men, in addition to the
was armed with a tomahawk and a long knife.
*Fiske's "American Revolution," Vol.

I.,

p. 147.

rifle

which he carried,

He rammed

flci, Vol.

II.,

his rifle

pp. 55, 56.
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own hands and wrapped

in

its

buckskin jacket,
and his flints

powder with a long ramrod of native wood
were found among the hills and valleys of Virginia.
to its

;

The

rifleman's

clothing consisted of a flannel shirt, buckskin breeches, buckskin leg
gings and moccasins; over these clothes he wore a long hunting shirt

of brown linen, fastened at the waist with a leather belt, from which
his knife, his tomahawk, and his bullet pouch.
From his shoul

hung

der was suspended his powderhorn and his hunter's cap bore the legend
in which Patrick Henry had epitomized the Revolution: "Liberty or
;

death."

Morgan

himself, while colonel of the rifle corps, wore a like cos

with the blanket, cloth, and leggings of the Indian.
rangers were always ready for the march or for the fray.
Their leader possessed the qualities of secrecy and swiftness of exe
cution in all his military movements, and his men followed him with

tume, or varied

The

it

rifle

and unquestioning courage wherever he led
Lafay
was with them in one of the skirmishes near Philadelphia. " I
never saw," said he, " men so merry, so spirited, and so desirous to go
on to the enemy, whatever force they might have."
The successful accomplishment, with Morgan and his men as the
enthusiastic

.

ette

vanguard and pioneers, of Arnold's march through the Maine wilder
Quebec a march over a theretofore untraversed region, re
garded as impossible, which has been excelled for its dangers and diffi
ness to

culties

perhaps only by the retreat of the Ten Thousand, gave to the

leader and his band a most extended fame

among

rifle

the French and In

Arnold's conduct of the expedition was crowned with such
" if a
kind
success as to cause an impartial historian to say of it that
fate could then and there have cut the thread of his life, he would have
dians.

left

behind him a sweet and shining memory." *

Morgan's method of communicating with his men in action or on
march was as unique and characteristic as were their costumes,
their skill as marksmen, and their peculiar methods of fighting.
He
the

needed no bugler, with that most soul-stirring of all military musical
instruments, to cheer or direct his buckskin riflemen; but he carried
"
pocket a little turkey call" or "yelper," made from a bone for
the purpose of decoying the wild turkey, and familiar to each rifleman
in his

from the period of boyhood when he first learned to measure a charge
To the shrill and penetrating
of powder and to ram the bullet home.
cry of this little instrument they never failed to rally, because they
knew that it was blown with the breath of the leader in whom they
believed and trusted after God.
* Fiske's "American
Revolution," Vol.

I.,

p. 168.
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To have descended from the men of that high mettle should be a
prouder record with the Scotch-Irishmen of the Valley of Virginia
than that possessed by the belted knights of Britain, with a lineage
from the loins of those whose names are written on the roll of Battle
Abbey. In the veins of many in this presence runs the red blood of
Morgan's riflemen and the McCorkles and Glasgows and Andersons
aiid McLaughlins and Prestons and Leyburns, and a hundred other
names of Kockridge, and the Wilsons and Tates and Bells and Moffetts,
and many more of Augusta, may justly cherish as one of their proud
;

est heritages

the service of their forbears in the ranks of

Morgan's

light infantry.

and fear inspired by Morgan's name among the Canadi
many desertions of these branches from the
British forces early in the campaign into Canada, and served to that
extent to weaken the British strength. After a march of tremendous
difficulties and great hardships, covering a distance of six hundred
miles, through a wilderness which "presented nature in her roughest
and most forbidding aspect," the American army under Arnold, with

The

terror

ans and Indians caused

the way, in November, 1775, reached Quebec, and
a junction with the army of Gen. Montgomery in Canada.
the last day of the year, at two o'clock in the morning, in the

Morgan leading
effected

On

midst of a terrific and blinding snowstorm, and after a delay that had
been as galling to the eager and impetuous nature of Morgan as it was
contrary to his sounder judgment, Montgomery and Arnold assembled
their

army on

mortal death.

those historic plains where

Wolfe had met with an im

their respective forces through the thick-falling
snow, they assaulted the city from opposite directions. Montgomery
fell after a desperate attack on his side, which came near
proving

Leading

dead body was borne from the field on the shoul
Arnold was wounded in a dashing and splendid
in
the
early stages of his attack; but Morgan and his riflemen
charge
stormed the battery opposed to them, and penetrated to the center of
the town. If the attack on the other side had been maintaimd with
effectual

ders of

;

anil

his

Aaron Burr.

and vigor, Quebec would have yielded to the
But Montgomery's soldiers, downcast and broken by
retreated from the field; and the concentrated strength of

the same spirit,
American arms.

skill,

his death,
the British garrison

was directed against Morgan and his riflemen.
Surrounded by overwhelming odds, he determined to cut his way out;
but perceiving at length that this course could only result in the wan
ton destruction of

life,

with tears in his eyes, he surrendered.
his soldiers were kept
prisoners of war at

For many months he and
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imprisonment he was frequently visited by a

who appeared from his uniform to be a naval personage
of distinction. Morgan never learned his name. He sought to make
the impression upon the American's mind that the hope of independ
British officer,

ence for the colonies was futile and visionary; and expressing his ar

dent admiration of Morgan's genius, courage, and enterprise, stated
that he was authorized, if he would withdraw from the American and
enlist

under the British standard,

to offer

him the rank and commis

sion of a colonel in the English army.
"
Sir," said the leader of the riflemen, with a tameless spirit and in
"
I scorn your proposition, and I trust that you will
vincible integrity,

never again insult
tion

by making me

me

in ray present distressed

offers

and unfortunate condi

me

which plainly imply that you consider

a

scoundrel."

many mouths of weary waiting, fifty-one commissioned offi
and three hundred and seventy-five noncommissioned officers and
In Septem
privates, in prison at Quebec, were discharged on parole.
ber, 1776, they landed from the transports which had conveyed them
After

cers

New York

The lauding was at night, in
bow of the boat,
Morgan
it should land.
the
moment
when
in
Ob
awaiting
eager expectancy
livious of all else than that he was again about to step upon American
fro*n the North, near

City.

the light of a brilliant moon.

soil,

as the boat touched the shore he

stood at the

sprang from

its

bow, and throw

"
ing himself upon the ground, as if to embrace it, exclaimed:
"
country!
Hastening to the continental headquarters, he at once made known
his wish to again draw his sword for America as soon as his liberation

My

from parole should permit.
So great was the fame which Morgan had won by his splendid ex
hibition of courage, resource, and fortitude, in the Quebec expedition
a march "to be remembered while martial courage and endurance
"
and in the assault upon the city itself, that
among men

are honored

Gen. Washington, in communication to Congress, after his parole, said
"
His conduct as an officer on the expedition with Gen. Arnold

of him

:

last fall, his

intrepid behavior in the assault on Quebec when the
fell, the inflexible attachment he professed to our

brave Montgomery

cause during his imprisonment, and which he perseveres
him to the favor of Congress."

in,

.

.

.

en

title

Accordingly in November, 1776, he was commissioned by Congress
" colonel of the Eleventh
Regiment of Virginia, in the army of the

United States, raised for the defense of American

liberty,

and

for re-
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pelling every hostile invasion thereof;" and a short time afterwards
was exchanged and released from his parole. In March, 1777, Patrick
Henry, then Governor of the Commonwealth, from the capitol at Williamsburg addressed him a communication directing him to join Gen.
Washington with his regiment, and characteristically exhorting nim
to "surmount every obstacle, and lose not a moment, lest America re

wound that may prove mortal."
With a force of one hundred and eight

ceive a

soldiers

Morgan

set

out

from the Valley for the seat of war in the vicinity of Philadelphia, and
early in April reached Washington's camp at Morristown, where a
body of picked soldiers from the army, divided into eight companies,
light infantry regiment and put under his command.
possessed an intuitive faculty, like that of the great French em

was formed into a

He

peror, for gauging the military capacity of men
selected the eight captains of his rifle regiment.
cult

and often

terrible tests

and

;

and he personally

Amid

all

the

diffi

which they were afterwards
measure up to the standard of

trials to

subjected, no one of them ever failed to
their leader's estimation, or to distinguish himself
sion offered.

whenever the occa

These companies were composed of Peunsylvanians, Marylauders,
and Virginians men born to a rugged outdoor life, accustomed to ex
ertion and fatigue, and expert in the use of the rifle
as had been that
famous soldiery which had won for themselves and their leader the
immortal honor and renown of Quebec.
Burgoyne's Indian allies had spread terror and desolation in their

Even Gen. Gates's army, as he himself wrote to Washington,
had been panic-stricken by the ferocity and cruelty of the Indians, and
"
associate assassins."
their Tory and Canadian
For the purpose of re
sisting and defeating the savages, Washington, soon after Morgan's ar
path.

him with his ranger regiment to join Gates's
army, then confronting Burgoyne's near Saratoga. Gates met him
with an enthusiastic welcome and by a special order his regiment was
designated as the advance of the American army, and its commander
rival at Morristown, sent

;

directed to receive orders only from the general in chief.
They were
of
the
honor
and
the
like
"the
iron
welcome; for,
line, that at
worthy
Breitenfield broke the long repute of years, and swept Pappenheim
hillside like chaff before the storm," this superb and picked
array of yeoman soldiery, under an intrepid leader whom they loved
and trusted, had come to check the steady and victorious advance

from the

of Burgoyne's splendid army, and to herald the later glory of Yorktown with the scarcely less resplendent fame of Saratoga.
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an Indian fighter had preceded him,
and dismay that within a

so inspired the savages with terror

very short time after his arrival at Gates's headquarters with his rifle
rangers a general detertiou of Burgoyne's army, both by the Indians
and Canadians, took place. They slunk away in mortal dread of the

man whom

they supersiitiously believed to bear a charmed life, whose
very voice was awful, and the rifles of whose soldiers were more ter
rible than the lightnings of the Great Spirit.

For many years after the Revolution the children of the Canadian
trappers and fishermen were compelled into obedience by the threat of
invoking Morgan; as here in this Valley, and in the latter half of this
century, beyond the stretch of years and the waste of waters, the name
of Claverhouse has hushed the crying of the Scotch-Irish child.
In the September following Morgan's arrival was fought the bloody

Freeman's Farm, in which the attempt of Burgoyne to drive
army from its advantageous position on Bemus Heights
was defeated through the efforts of Morgan and his men. The contest
lasted five hours, and was fought with a fierceness and obstinacy there
battle of

the American

tofore

unknown

Moigan
leave

of

it.

all

in the history of

at its head,

was the

first

America.

on the

The ranger

field of battle

regiment, with

and the

last to

have been greater than that
proportion to its numbers; while

Its loss in the struggle is said to

other American regiments in

Gen. Burgoyne himself stated that nearly one-half of the British sol
diers who were killed in the battle fell by the bullets of the riflemen.
Gates and Arnold reaped the contemporary glory of the achieve
ment of Freeman's Farm one of whom was never on the field of bat
tle, and the other only arrived at the eleventh hour, to lead a brilliant
and filial charge. But the historian of larger impartiality and greater
justice will not fail to accord

stands on the

its

honor to the Virginian whose statue
the famous spot.

monument overlooking

Morgan got no

credit in Gates's report of the battle.

Arnold and

Gates engaged in a bitter and prolonged altercation over the control
of Morgan's regiment, which finally resulted in Arnold's resignation

from

his

command

in the

army, and

his return to Philadelphia.

A

few days after Freeman's Farm, Washington wrote to Gates to
send Morgan's command back to the scene of operations in New Jer
sey.

On

October 5 Gates replied, detailing the condition of

affairs as

"
In this situation, your Excellency
they existed about him, and said:
with
the
would not wish me to part
corps the army of Gen. Bnrgoyne
It was a forced and unwilling compliment to Mor
is most afraid of."

gan, that was only paralleled in

its

sincerity

and

distinction

by the
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Morgan, when introduced to him after
"
you command the finest

Sir," said he,

days after the battle of Freeman's Farm the battle of the
it should be known in history, because until Arnold's arrival,

Colonels, as

at the close of the contest, there

had been no commissioned

officer

on

the field of a higher rank than that held by Morgan another brilliant
engagement in the same vicinity was won by the Americans, which was
the immediate prelude to Burgoyne's surrender.

In this battle, too,

Morgan and his men had been conspicuously in the forefront; and
when it was ended he was embraced by Gates, and informed that

"You have done wonders

this day.

You have

immortalized yourself

and honored your country."
"

"

rifle leader,
I am hungry
would prefer something to eat and drink."
It is said that, beyond the words of command given by him to his
men in this battle, Morgan made but a single remark during its prog
ress.
He had observed repeatedly, in the thickest of the conflict, a
British officer on a large black horse, riding up and down the line, and

and

General," replied the bluff and honest

tired

;

I

and noble bearing restoring confidence wherever the
Morgan recalled the fact that he had seen this
officer engaged in a like duty during the battle of Freeman's Farm.
Intent on winning the fight, and of removing whatever stood in the
by

his advice

ranks seemed to waver.

way of

that stern purpose,

and, leading them

Morgan

selected twelve of his most skillful

from which they could get a good
view of the gallant British officer, ordered them to kill him.
" He is a brave
"
man," the riflemen heard their leader say, but he
riflemen,

must

to a spot

die."

rifles cracked as one; and Gen. Frazer, in command of
the British troops in the engagement, fell dead on the battlefield.His biographer says that the British officers had good reason to
know Morgan for he frequently told his " boys," as he called them, to
shoot at the men with the epaulets rather than at the poor fellows who

The twelve

;

fought for sixpence a day; and the sequel of each engagement always
proved that he was obeyed to the letter.

Burgoyne's surrender followed on the 17th of October, and the
backbone of the British invasion from the North was broken. Gates's
failure to mention Morgan's name in the official report of the surren
der was attributed by the latter, in a statement made years after, to
the superior officer's resentment at his subordinate's steadfast refusal
"
become a party to the efforts of the " Conway cabal to remove

to
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George Washington from the command of the continental forces.
From the date of the battle of Saratoga until 1781 Morgan and Gates
parted company.
After the capitulation Gates gave a dinner to a large number of
British and American officers, to which Morgan was not invited.

Having

commander on a matter

occasion to call on his

of official duty,

he was ushered into the room where the party sat at dinner. He was
introduced to no one, and in a dignified manner withdrew as soon as
his business

was transacted.

Struck with his superb figure and con

spicuous military bearing, the British officers present inquired who he
was.
When informed that the soldier was Col. Morgan, with one ac

cord and to a

man

duce themselves

they arose and followed him out of doors to intro
and to express their admiration of his military

to him,

genius and prowess.

The

largest

meed of

praise

is

due

to

Morgan

for the

overthrow of

Burgoyne. History has credited Benedict Arnold with the chief glo
ry of that great event; but the testimony of those who were present and
saw the fight at Freeman's Farm from start to finish, while detracting
nothing from Arnold's gallantry after he appeared, is conclusive that
the victory was practically won before Arnold arrived on the field.
To Morgan first, and then to the other colonels who led the American
forces, are

due the true honor and the true glory of that momentous

day.

Washington, after the surrender at Saratoga, ordered Morgan back
army near Philadelphia; but Gates with persistent obstinacy

to the

continued to prevent his going until the general in chief was finally
compelled to send Col. Hamilton with a special message, to which

Gates was forced to yield obedience.
In November, 1777, Morgan and his rifle corps joined Washington
at Whitemarsh, near Philadelphia, in time to take part in the battle
of Chestnut Hill and in
of the

many
Monmouth campaign.

of the lesser skirmishes and conflicts

In June, 1779, the severe exposures and hardships which he had
encountered began to tell upon his health; and in spite of his brilliant
services,

Congress

still

withheld from him the promotion which he had

so justly earned; adding insult to injury by elevating above him
cers who were his inferiors in capacity, courage, and experience.

therefore sent in his resignation and retired to his farm near
ter,

offi

He

Winches

Va.*

When

Gates, the favorite of Congress, was appointed to the com* Fiske's "American
Revolution," Vol.

IT.,

p. 248.
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mand

of the army in the South in June, 1780, Morgan was once more
demand. For awhile he steadily refused to condone the indifferent
and ungrateful action of Congress toward him but his patriotism was
greater than his pride, and after the disaster of Camden he went
in

;

South and joined Gates at Hillsboro, N. C. In the meantime the per
sonal estrangement which had existed since Saratoga between Morgan
and his old commander had been healed. Gates had made the first
overtures for a reconciliation, and

Morgan with unfailing generosity
accepted them.
In October, 1780, Congress made a tardy recognition of his great
services to the American cause by appointing him a brigadier gen
It

eral.

was not long before the wisdom of this appointment was vin
more than three months after his commission

dicated, for within a little

was made out he had won " an astonishing battle," " in point of
the most brilliant of the war for independence." *

tactics

This event, communicated by him to Gen. Greene in a letter char
by native modesty, in which he attributed his success to the

acterized

"

the honor to
troops which he had
of the Cowpens, in South Carolina,

command," was the famous battle
won by Morgan's skillful and ex
traordinary management and by the heroism of the American soldiers.
In this battle the Scotch-Irish companies of Rockbridge and Augusta
Counties the former under the command of Capt. James Gilmore,
Lieut. John Caruthers, and Ensign John McCorkle, on the left flank;
and the latter led by Capts. Tate and Buchanan on the right flank of
Morgan's first line bore the brunt of the fight. The British loss in
the conflict was 230 killed and wounded, 600 prisoners, 2 fieldpieces,
and 1,000 stands of arms. The American loss was 12 killed and 61
wounded.f
Col. Bannastre Tarleton, the dashing and

cavalryman who commanded the British

brilliant

in the fight,

young English

narrowly escaped

* Flake's "American Revolution," Vol. II.,
p. 255.
f Lieut. John McCorkle, the great-grandfather of

W. A. McCorkle, the
present Governor of West Virginia, and of T. E. McCorkle, Esq., of Rockbridge County, Va., and an ancestor- of William A. Glasgow, Esq., of the
same county, and of other prominent Scotch-Irish citizens of the Valley of
Virginia, was wounde 1 at the Cowpens and died of exposure. In Capt. Gilmore's Rockbridge
law,

who was

company was Robert McNutt, McCorkle's

killed in the battle;

and William Anderson,

brother-in-

his cousin,

who

was an ancestor of Hon. Willi im A. Anderson, of Lexington, Va., was a
youth in the same company. The grandfather of Judge William McLaugha participant in the
lin, Rector of Washington and Lee University, was also
battle.
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having received a severe^ wound in a hand to hand

conflict

with Col. William Washington, the leader of Morgan's cavalry.
Mrs. Ashe, of North Carolina, heard Tarleton say when, having en
tered Halifax, he strutted and plumed himself among the colonial
dames of Carolina: " I should like to see this famous Col. Washington,

of

whom you

all speak so highly."
"
You should have looked behind you, Col. TarMrs. Ashe replied:

letoii,

"

at the battle of the

Madam,"

who cannot

Cowpeus."

retorted Tarleton, " I hear that he

is

an ignorant boor,

write his name."

She pointed to Tarletjn's wounded hand, and said: "At least, Col.
Tarleton, he knows how to make his mark."
The battle of the Cowpens, which was followed by a retreat of
Morgan's command that was no less masterly and strategical than the
battle, was a terrific blow to Cornwallis, depriving him, as it did, of
one-third of his force.
Morgan's successful retreat, in which he car

opima of the Cowpens, consisted of a series of tactical
maneuvers which eventually culminated in the battle of Guilford, and
ried off the spolia

Cornwallis's consequent retreat into Virginia.
Congress voted
a
for
each
medal
their
services at the
and
Washington
gold
gan

Mor
Cow-

and they were the subjects of congratulation from the most dis
tinguished men of the American cause.
But before the Carolina campaign was ended Morgan had become
pens,

so crippled with

rheumatism that he was obliged

to give

up

his

com

mand and return home in February, 1781. The following summer he
commanded the troops which suppressed Claypole's Tory insurrection
on Lost River, in Hampshire County,* and later he commanded the
In
light infantry and cavalry under Lafayette in Eastern Virginia.
August his malady returned, and he went home again, to reappear no

more on the revolutionary scene of action, which he had done
to dignify and to adorn.
For thirteen years following

he led a domestic

life

so

on his

much
estate,

whither his fame attracted many illustrious guests. In 1795, with the
rank of major general, he suppressed the Whisky Insurrection in West
ern Pennsylvania, and in the ensuing year he was elected to Congress
as a Federalist, but failed to serve out his term on account of ill
health.

seldom

From

that time to his death, on the 6th of July, 1802, he
He was buried in the Presbyterian cemetery

left his fireside.

body being escorted to the grave by seven of the
company that he had led to Boston in 1775.

at Winchester, his
historic rifle

* Waddell's "Annals of
Augusta County," p. 181.
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As the Federal Congress of his own day, the historian of later
years has done but scant and tardy justice to the patriotism and worth
of Morgan. His was the most picturesque figure of that Sturm und
outward show of unusual physical
strength and stature, and strange costume, but in those conspicuous
qualities of mind and temper which illustrate the soldier of genius.

Drang

period, not only in the

In the secrecy and celerity of

his military methods, and in the unerr
of
the
action of the enemy, he resembled per
ing faculty
anticipating
haps more nearly than any American soldier that other Scotch-Irish
"
Virginian of a later generation, who
dipped his conquering banner
in the tide of many sanguinary battles," and whose mortal ashes rest in

the peace of a reunited country, beneath memorial bronze, within the
and, though in early life rash
precincts of this Scotch-Irish town
and indiscreet in the possession of exuberant youth and vigor, imbued
;

like Jackson, too, with a profoundly reverent and religious sense, that
looked for victory only to the intervention of the Lord of hosts, the

God

of battles.

lasting

In his maturer years he entered into a consistent and
To an intimate

communion with the Presbyterian Church.

friend he once said of his accustomed prayer before battle: " If I ever
prayed in earnest, it was upon the occasions when I was committing

myself into the hands of the Almighty, and imploring his protection."
This quality of his nature, however, though one of its strongest, was
its

To

least obtrusive.

the outward view of his

men he was always

the joyous-tempered, gay-hearted comrade, abounding in quip and joke
and jest, and overflowing with high spirits; but beneath the bubbling
surface ran the deep current of an abiding and fervent faith.

On

the evening before the battle of the

Cowpens he went among

the volunteer militia, helped them fix their weapons, encouraged them
with buoyant conversation, joked them about their sweethearts, and
told them how the old wagoner would crack his whip over Ban Tarle-

ton in the morning.
his soldiers slept

Morgan, with
to

Inspired with the contagion of his enthusiasm,
in simple trust and confidence; while

on their arms

sleepless eyes

God

for victory

He

was a

man

and anxious

heart,

on bended knees prayed

through the darkness of the Southern night.
of majestic stature and great strength, and, in later

while in beauty of feature
years, of graceful and dignified bearing;
" the reflection of a
and winsomeness of expression
gentle and un

nature" he was unexcelled by any man of his time. His
manners were quiet and refined, and his temper jovial and sweet,
though quick and fierce when aroused by any act of injustice. He
was generous to a fault, enthusiastic, chivalrous, magnanimous, and

selfish
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"clear and strong in intelligence, and faithful in every
the historian of him; but above all things he was an
American patriot, who refuted in his life the lie that " patriotism is
merciful;

fiber," says

another
liberties

name

for scoundrelism," and who loved his country and her
with a devotion that injustice could not diminish and that

danger could not

claunt.

The heart beneath the buckskin

shirt beat

with the pulses of that passion which has been through all the ages, is
now, and ever shall be till the world end, the purest and most enno
the passion that has been eloquently
bling of all human emotions
"
called of many names out of many lands the passion that
consecrated the pass at Thermopylae, ages ago, with the blood of three

said to be

;

hundred unknown but uuforgotteu men; that held the bridge with
Horatius and saved the Eternal City; that wrested the charter of hu
man rights from sceptered power at Runnymede; that broke a way
for Switzerland's

freedom by taking into one dauntless breast the sheaf

of Austrian spears; that hurled the British tea into Boston harbor;
that crimsoned the snows at Valley Forge, and piled the trenches ram
part high with dead at Yorktown that carried an immortal line of
gray up the wild heights of Gettysburg, and held with heroic devotion
the crest of that flaming hill; that wakened on the flagship Trenton,'
;

'

at

Samoa, the strains of the

'

Star-spangled Banner,' as the boys in

'

Vandalia' swept through the thunder of the tempest
evermore; the passion that has endured the flames of
countless sacrificial fagots and the darkness of countless dungeons,

the rigging of the
to glory for

and faced through countless years privation and poverty and despair
and death that liberty might live."

HIGHEE EDUCATION.
BY PROP.

O.

MACLOSKIE,

LL.D., D.SC.,

OF PRINCETON COLLEGE.

A

VISITOR to the Old Dominion may be surprised to learn that
there are people of Scotch-Irish extraction in Virginia. The ScotchIrish did not enter this State by the front door; all the tide-water

country and the regular entrance were reserved for Englishmen.
Another cause of surprise is that there are educational institutions

The English were satisfied with teaching in their homes,
which, like homespun clothing, did not give promise of much im
here.

provement.

Gov. William Berkeley expressed the general senti

ment when he prayed that there might be neither schools nor
printing presses, as these inventions would teach men to aspire after
liberty and make them troublesome.
It was down the Shenandoah Valley that the Scotch-Irish forced
an entrance, as a buffer-race between the English on the east and
the red Indians and Frenchmen on the west. In such a situation,
they were exposed to attrition, and could be saved from extermina
tion only on condition of themselves vanquishing their competitors.
At one time even the British Governor seems to have traitorously
hounded on the Indians for the destruction of the Scotch-Irish, and
his men from "West Virginia, after de
feating his Indian assailants at Point Pleasant, found Gov. Dun-

when Andrew Lewis with

more hobnobbing with the red men of
that the Governor was a traitor.

Chillicothe, he

knew

well

At a later date, during the struggle for independence, George
Eogers Clark led the Scotch-Irish (not all Virginians) on a raid
which saved the United States from having its western limite on
the Alleghanies and prepared the way for the ultimate accession of
the not inconsiderable part extending
and at last to Alaska.

westward to the

Mississippi,

to the Pacific,

The first college was not for white people, but was that at Henricus for the red men; and at length the establishment of a white
man's college came as the achievement not of Englishmen, but of a
This divine, though belonging to the
Scot, the Eev. James Blair.
Church established by law, retained something of his Scotch inde
pendence; so that when the Governor of Virginia insulted a clergy
man, Blair carried his complaint to the king, William of Orange, in
13

(193}
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England, and obtained redress; and at the same time, notwithstand
ing the opposition of the chief minister, Blair secured from the king
a charter for William and Mary College at Williamsburg and his own
appointment as its first President. The other friends of education

dominion were chiefly the Scotch-Irish clergy, many of them
who succeeded in estab
lishing Sydney-Hampden, and also Washington College, or, as it
was previously termed, Liberty Hall. In this they were well as
sisted by the great Yirginian, who cannot be monopolized by this
State, nor by the American Union, but is now recognized as the in
strument of indirectly securing the liberties of Canada and of Great
Britain, and is honored by all free nations as the great champion of
The property that was donated to Washington by the
liberty.
Virginia Legislature he refused to accept for himself, and asked
leave to grant for the advancement of education, and finally be

in the

early graduates of Princeton College,

queathed it to Liberty Hall, which became appropriately known
as Washington Academy (now Washington and Lee University).

The following

letter expresses his interest in the

advancement of

[See facsimile on opposite page.

higher learning.
ED.]
The people of America have done much to promote education,
and have secured well-equipped common schools and widely dis
persed colleges. The general education and intelligence of the peo
ple are due to the

common

schools and also to our newspapers, and

ultimately to our free institutions, which compel us all to study
great questions in order to enable us to vote. The very difficulty

of the greatest experiment at self-government which the world has
ever made compels all of us to be studying all our lifetime.
A good feature of our education is the large number of nonprofessionals who avail themselves of the advantages of a college train
ing.

A man may

indeed be well educated, though he has never at
of business, by native shrewdness and

Some men

tended college.
close observation,

become excellent scholars

arship; but the advantage of college
to learning, giving

larger

it

is

more directly and

in the essentials of schol

that

it

easily

supplies a short cut

and cheaply and to a

number of persons than can be otherwise

European

universities

effected.

few men are found except those

Now

who

in

aspire

to one of the learned professions, as medicine, law, or divinity, or
friend, Prof. William Ramsey, of Aberdeen, in
political life.

My

forms me that not only are there few laity at the British universi
In America, on the con
ties, but that the quota is diminishing.
men
and
an
of
our
business
ever
trary, many
increasing proportion
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are college alumni, greatly to their improvement in mind and enjoy
ment of life; and our women aspire after higher education, which
is

one of the causes wherefore American women are specially at
and are able to take care of themselves without the system.

tractive

of continual surveillance that

The spread of education

is indispensable in
Europe.
requires as its supplement improvement

in quality, so that the educators

now moves

may

be kept right. As the world
most of our labor shall be

specialists are necessary, or

wasted. In mediaeval times professionals had to study only the
trivium (grammar, logic, rhetoric), branches, which, as then handled,
were of use rather for expression than for thinking; and for the com
mon people education was not required. Even nobles did not learn

But now our methods as well as the matter of
The Student of Latin or Greek is not
satisfied to trace the footsteps of predecessors he must strike out
new routes of research, and a higher trivium reigns, including liter
ature, philosophy, and political science, with sociology, teaching
both expression and systems of orderly thinking. These constitute
to write or read.

our studies are changing.

;

the essentials of distinctively literary or academic education. It is
vital to the well-being of our country that our representative men

make the

best use of these branches of education, and that spe
be encouraged to discuss and to decide the great prob
Our American system is exposed to
lems which await solution.
peril because of our freedom to proclaim nonsense or good sense, as
shall

cialists shall

we

prefer.

dices.

Public sentiment can be purchased or biased by preju
it was not easy to be for free trade in

In recent elections

Pennsylvania or for protection in New York. The late Prof.
Alexander Johnston, of Princeton, a free trader, occupied the
chair for a meeting at which Prof. Thompson, the representa
tive of protection from the University of Pennsylvania, tried to
prove to the Princeton students that they should all be protec
After the meeting Prof. Johnston informed me that the

tionists.

two Scotch-Irish professors, the protectionist and the free trader,
were so closely agreed on the fundamentals that they could have
But this would
settled the whole controversy between themselves.
campaign. There are ahead of us other
great problems, involving national morality and the right kind of
currency and international policy. On the sound solution of these
questions depend the prosperity and the influence of our nation.
Hence every patriot is challenged to secure a full and fair discus

have spoiled the

political

sion of these issues

by the

ablest specialists

which we can possibly

HIGHER EPUCATION.
find.

Thus

will elections
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Become not occasions of overreaching and

fooling each other, but a system of training schools in the lofty

and true patriotism. The prominent position
American clergymen renders it especially im
that
shall
have-the broadest and highest education, so
portant
they
as to save them from abusing their great influence through misun
principles of morality
given to

in public life

derstandings. Not merely do public men require the education
that imparts force of expression, but they ought to learn to think
aright, so as to be leaders in soundness of judgment, .in national

We claim that the Scotch-Irish
morality, and in true patriotism.
race has been distinguished by such qualities; but we must be care
ful

not to rest on the past, but to take heed as to

how we

shall

meet

the future.

In the Middle Ages there had grown up another side of education,
the quadrivium, which embraced geometry, astronomy, arithmetic,
and jnusic, forming the scientific part; and these, along with the
trivium, were known as the seven "Liberal Arts." The modern de

velopment of science has produced a new quadrivium of dominating
importance, including such branches as chemistry, physics (with
electricity and astronomy), geology, and biology (with physiol
ogy).

This side of research demands recognition by right of the
power of science, and does not seek to exist by mere suf

intrinsic

Men may be well educated in literature and philosophy,
ferance.
and yet only half educated or uneducated in science, and thus lia
ble to terrible mistakes because they are color-blind as to the half
of human knowledge. Some of our greatest orators and most pop
ular writers are simpletons as to scientific methods and arguments.
The advantages already accruing from scientific research com
pletely justify its paramount claims. Human life has been extend
ed by at least ten years in civilized countries.

Surgical operations
are no longer painful, thanks to anaesthetics and are rarely dan
are protected against
gerous, thanks to antiseptic methods.
;

We

new remedies

are invented by chemists, or old
and blundering systems, at one time popu
Thus the population of progressive countries is
lar, are discarded.
rapidly increasing; and at the same time, as Prof. Thurston, of Cor
nell, has shown, the means of satisfying the wants of the ever
increasing population are themselves increasing at an ever advanc
ing rate. Furthermore, our comforts are being increased by im
proved methods of illumination, of locomotion, and of information.
infectious diseases;

remedies are improved

It

may

;

be said without exaggeration that any one out of several
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modern

scientific discoveries is sufficient to recompense society for
the expenditure which has in all past times been incurred in
scientific research.
Hence the call upon us to benefit our race by
and
extending the methods of investigation.
promoting
all

In this line our Scotch-Irish institutions have not kept abreast
of the age, and the time has come when they ought to bestir them
Their backwardness is, we think, due in part to the fact
selves.
is
costly.
People do not require expen
equipments of men or apparatus in order to study
languages, or even most branches of philosophy. But you can
make little headway in science without much trouble and much
expense, and our wealthy men of the Scotch-Irish race have
not yet learned to be generous toward education. Their fathers
showed their patriotism by fighting the Indians and the French,
and by afterwards supporting Washington in his struggle for lib
The wealthy sons can no longer show their patriotism in
erty.
that line, but they can aid young men of bright parts to do what
will equally help in developing knowledge and blessing the race,
and they can help to equip our colleges for higher education.
Another formidable difficulty has arisen from the circumstance
that our Scotch-Irish people are generally religious, and that there
has been a misunderstanding and conflict between some of the
This is not the
friends of science and some friends of religion.
but
such
we
for
questions,
discussing
may say in a
place
proper
word that on one side there has been unjust criticism and on the
other side there has been unnecessary fear. It is unjust to lay all
the blame on clergymen for opposing scientific innovations. Cler
gymen must bear their share of blame, but only in common with
physicians, lawyers, and other professional men; and most of the

that scientific investigation
sive laboratory

blame belongs to professors in colleges, who are frequently intoler
ant of advances in knowledge, and by their frantic opposition give
the cue to others

who

are unable to decide the questions for

them

Being myself rather noncommittal, I have been grieved to
observe the bad spirit of some who made science a ground of attack
upon the Bible, and the equally mistaken attitude of others who
fancied that they were aiding religion by repressing scientific re
search or speculation. And I have admired men like Asa Gray and
Dr. McCosh, who may be considered as having saved our American
Christian public from indorsing antiquated views of science and
from opposing scientific progress. I am glad that Dr. McCosh, who
at one time was severely criticised because of his friendly attitude
selves.
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Church that he loved no longer en
by superannuated systems and methods.
Many of our scientific men, and especially many of our Ameri
can representatives of science, are devout Christians; but some are
of a different spirit, and their skepticism has tinged their writings
about religion, often so as to draw forth the suspicion and hostility
of the people upon whose assistance science must rely. We cannot
entirely suppress writers of that kind, but we need not fear them
if we send Christian men to be investigators and to meet them in
their own way.
I have abundant instances at hand to Show that
divines or lawyers are not able to meet skepticism in scientific dis
cussion, unless in the rare cases in which the divine or lawyer is

toward

science, lived to see the

thralled

himself a scientific specialist.
On the whole, these misunderstandings on both sides are clear
ing away, so that our Christian leaders are becoming no longer
afraid of scientific discussions, and our scientific investigators are

by the crucible or micro
"
The
posthumous work, "Thoughts on Religion, left as
scope.
notes by the late John George Ramanes, is a fine illustration of
the trend of the discussion. Twenty years ago, as he states, he
thought that Darwinism was destined to kill Christianity; and he,
learning that there are truths not reached

the friend of Lyell, Darwin, Tyndall, Huxley, Spencer, and himself
for some years the editor of the great scientific journal, Nature,
But a change gradu
fancied that he would live to see its funeral.
ally

came over him.

He came

to see that for morality

and for man

ifesting purpose in a higher sense there was as strong evidence as
for anything in science and he came to believe in God and in his
;

Redeemer without finding

it
necessary to discard his scientific
informs
us, moreover, that by his observation none
opinions.
of the renowned men of his acquaintance have found peace or hap

He

piness at heart unless

where they have come to trust

in divine

mercy.

We

CHURCH CERTIFICATES.
made verbatim et literatim of the

old docu
append copies
the
of
the
of
Church
bear
witness
ancestors
which
ments,
standing
of the Rev. Augustus Houston Hamilton, for thirty years past the
pastor of Mount Carmel Church, in Lexington Presbytery. He is
"
a grandson of the " boy John named in two of the letters.
The first letter is signed in the name of the " Seceding Society"
of Armagh, Ireland, by two elders. Dr. Hall states that in the
town land in which his mother was brought up people of this name
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The " Seceding Society " still exists as
the Second Presbyterian Church of Armagh.
The second letter is probably from a church in the Cumberland
Yalley in Pennsylvania. Its pastor, Eev. John Culbertson, V.D.M.
( Verbi Dei Minister), bears the same name which a generation later
(Sleeth) are

still

numerous.

belonged to an elder of Silver Spring Presbyterian Church, in that
valley.

The third letter is from West Pennsboro, near Newville, in
the Cumberland Valley. Thence the Hamilton family removed to
the church of Falling Springs, in Eockbridge County, Va., where
most of the members died out, and at the breaking up of the old
homestead the Eev. A. H. Hamilton inherited this memorial of the
piety of his great-grandmother. The reader will note the diversity
of spelling of names, and even in one case of an English word (So
In those times people did not regard a
ciety) in the same letter.
particular style of orthography as constituting part of the family
He will also observe the cautious phraseology of the
dignity.
first letter,

scandle

which

known by

is

transferred to the others, " free of

any publick

us."

certify that the bearer hereof Agnas McNeight hath been a
of this Society of Armagh above seven years. During all which
time she behaved hir selfe very soberly and free of any publick scandle
known by us and is free to joyne in any Christian Societie wherever God
in his providence may order hir Lot as witness our hand this 2d Day of

These are to

member

June

DAVID SLEETH \,q Q a
SAMUEL PORTER /-fcjl(lers

1772.

,.

-

2.

These Testify that ye Bearers hereof Agnes McKnaught alias Hamilton
with three Daughters Katharine, Agnes & Martha Hamilton are free of
public scandal, known to us have been admitted to ye Communion Table
And may be received into Christian Society, continuing to behave
JNO CULBERTSON Y.D.M.
ymselves suitably, as certified by
N. B. Yr are also two Boys
Ebenezer & Jno
April 11, 1778
3.

WEST PENSBORROW TOWNSHIP
April ye 10th 1780

That ye Bearer hereof Agnes McKnaught alias Hamilton with her three
Daughters Katharine, Agnes & Martha Hamilton are free of any Publick
scandel known to us and have been admitted to ye Communion-Table &
may be admitted to any Christian Society or Congregation where Provi
dence may order their Lot for anything known to us is certified by
MATW LIND V.D.M.
N. B. There are also two boys
but
have
not
&
John
Ebenezer
been admitted to full communion.
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EPHEAIM McDOWELL.

BY HERVEY M'DOWELL,

M.D.,

CYNTHIANA, KY.

DR. EPHRAIM McDowELL was born November 11, 1771, in Augusta
County (now Kockbridge), Va., near Timber Eidge Church. His
great-grandfather, for whom he was named, descended from a
Scottish Covenanter who served under MacCallum More. He emi
grated to the North of Ireland during the protectorate of Crom
well.
Here the first Ephraim was born, in 1674. He was in the
of
siege
Londonderry and afterwards in the battle of the Boyne on

May

9,

1729.

When

past middle

life,

with his four grown children

(John, James, Mary, and Margaret), he left Ireland for America on
the ship " George and Anne." In company with him were the Camp
bells, McElroys, Irvines, Mitchells, and the Clintons of New York.
He settled and remained in Pennsylvania until 1737, when he left

that State intending to

move down

to Beverly Manor, in Virginia,

John Lewis, lived. While on the road he met
Ben Burden, then the most enterprising and energetic man in all
the frontier country, "whose bond was worth more than ready
money." Burden was agent for Lord Fairfax. He camped all
where

his relative,

night with the McDowells; and found that John, the eldest son of
Ephraim, was a man of intelligence, a practical surveyor and owned
a compass. Now Burden had received a large grant south of
Beverly Manor from Gov. Gooch on condition that he would settle
a hundred families on it in a given time. He made liberal offers to
Ephraim, his sons, and sons-in-law, Greenlee and Mitchell. The
next day, going to John Lewis's, they drew up their contracts.
Thus Ephraim, John, and James McDowell became the first settlers
and thereby pioneers of Eockbridge County. They extensively
advertised the country, both in Pennsylvania and in Ireland, among
people of their own blood and religion Scotch-Irish and Presbyte
rian.
Those who came in response to the summons were the Alex
anders, Prestons, Pattons, McCuee, McClungs, McPheeters, Houstons, Lyles, Moffats, Irvines, Campbells, McCampbells, and others

whose names stand forth in the annals of the Valley of Virginia.
The country was settled so rapidly that Burden's part -of the con
tract with Gov. Gooch was carried out before the period had
elapsed in which the settlement was required to be made.
The Indians soon becoming very troublesome, the settlers peti(201)
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commission John McDowell,

who seemed

to

be the leading man in the settlement, captain, to protect the fron
tier.
While out in this service he and eight of his men were killed
on Christmas Day, 1742, at the forks of James Eiver, where the
stands.
He left three children, Samuel,
James, and Sarah, who became the wife of Col. George Moffat.
James was the grandfather of Gov. McDowell, of Yirginia.

town of Glasgow now

Sanuel was born before his father

left

Pennsylvania.

He was

brought to Virginia when a child, and received a good education
from Eobert Alexander, Principal of Augusta Academy. Being
brought up on the frontier, he was thrown upon his own resources
when quite young, and became a man of great self-reliance and de

He served as a soldier in Lewis's company at
Braddock's defeat in 1774, commanded a company at Point Pleas
ant, was a member of the House of Burgesses from 1773 to 1776,
and was a Trustee of Augusta Academy and also of Washington
College until 1784. When Rockbridge was cut off from Augusta
and formed into a new county he was made colonel. He com
manded the Rockbridge regiment at Guilford C. H., and served as
colonel during the Revolution.
Together with John Floyd, in 1783
cision of character.

he opened the

first

court in Kentucky, which was then a county of
of all the conventions seeking the ad

He was Chairman

Virginia.

mittance of Kentucky into the Union as a State, nine in number,
and also of the first Constitutional Convention when it became a
State.

He

married

Mary McClung. Twelve

children were born to

them, eight sons and four daughters. Four of the sons were in the
Revolution. John, the eldest, was a lieutenant in the Continental

Army, served five years and was wounded at the battle of Brandywine. He was a member of the order of the Cincinnati. James,
the second son, was ensign and was the first surveyor of Rockbridge County. He was in the Indian wars from 1784 until
Wayne's campaign, and held the rank of major in the war of 1812.
William, the third son, and Samuel, the fourth son of Samuel McDow
ell, were both soldiers in the Revolution.
Joseph, the fifth son,
was in the Indian wars, and was an aid to Gen. Shelby in the

war of
ville.

The sixth son was Dr. Ephraim McDowell, of Dan
1812.
The other children were Caleb W. and Andrew R. and Sarah,
Caleb Wallace; Magdalen, who married Andrew
Clerk of Rockbridge County Martha married Gen-

who married Judge
Reid, the

Abram

first

;

Buford, of the Revolutionary War; and Mary married
Alex. Keith Marshall, a brother of the Chief Justice.
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Dr. Bphraim McDowell, of Danville, was the sixth son and
ninth child of Samuel

McDowell and

Mary McClung. He
when his father crossed
wilderness, and came to Dan
his wife,

spent his early years in Virginia until 1784,

the mountains, passed through the
He attended school for some time in
ville, in Kentucky, to live.
Danville, then attended a classical school kept by Messrs. Worley
and James at Georgetown, and afterwards at Bardstown. He be
gan his medical education in the office of Dr. Alexander Hum
phreys, of Staunton, Va., an accomplished scholar and physician.
After having studied with Dr. Humphreys for two years, through

the influence of the Doctor, himself a graduate of the University
of Edinburgh, McDowell went to Edinburgh, at that time the most
celebrated school of medicine in the world, having for its professors
such men as Cullen and Black, the two great luminaries whose
fame drew students from all parts of the civilized world. While in

Edinburgh, in 1793 and 1794, he was the private student of John
Bell, one of the most accomplished anatomists and teachers of his
day, and said to be the most eloquent man in the medical profes
sion in Europe.
It was a well-known fact that the young Kentuckian was greatly impressed by the lectures of this surgeon, who
was a dashing operator as well as an eloquent teacher. It is

thought that the teaching of this great man had much to do with
moulding McDowell's character and preparing him for the great
and original operation he afterwards did.
When he returned to America with the prestige of foreign study
he soon gained the confidence of the public and rapidly rose to dis
tinction

as a successful practitioner.

As he

particularly distin

guished himself as a surgeon and as an expert operator patients
came to him from nearly all sections of the South to be treated.
In the year 1809 he performed the first actual case of ovariotomy
of which there

is any authentic account.
This was done upon
Mrs Crawford, of Green County, Ky., who survived the operation
thirty-two years and died at the age of seventy-nine. To Ephraim
McDowell, and to him alone, is due the credit of having devised

and first successfully executed this operation. In the words of Dr.
Samuel Gross: "All honor, then, we say to the man who thus
paved the way to a new path of humanity, since so nobly trodden
by his successors! All honor to the man who had the courage and
skill to do that which no man had ever dared to do before!
All
honor, too, to the heroic woman who, with death literally staring
her in the face, was the first to submit
calmly and resignedly to
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what

certainly was at that time a surgical experiment!" Up to
time no one had been so bold as to invade the sacred cavity of
the abdomen; and when McDowell's operation was reported he was
severely arraigned, both in America and Europe, being looked upon
as a crack-brained provincial. Dr. James Johnson, the editor of the
London Medico-Chirurgical Review, a journal extensively read in
this

this country,

idea of a

was

especially severe in his criticism, hooting at the

backwoods doctor attempting what the most learned men

in the profession

dared not undertake.

After reviewing

five cases

"
reported by McDowell in 1829 he asked pardon of God and of Dr.
Ephraim McDowell, of Danville." for his uncharitableness.
Like all great discoveries, ovariotomy was slow in being accepted
by the profession. For twenty-five years it was practiced by but
few surgeons. On this continent the first to follow McDowell was Na

than Smith, of New Haven, in 1821; then Alban G. Smith, a part
ner of McDowell's, in 1823; and later Dr. David L. Eogers, of New

York in 1829 all of their cases terminating favorably. McDowell
operated thirteen times, having four deaths; and failed once on
account of extensive adhesions of the tumor. The fact that he had
no precepts except his own experience to guide him is eminently
For a third of a century the
creditable to his judgment and skill.
remained
the same in the operations
of
about
mortality
percentage
made by his followers, both at home and abroad, as it has been in
his own.
The first in Great Britain to do the operation of ovariotomy was
Mr. John Lizers, of Edinburgh, in 1825. He was led to operate by
finding an abstract of McDowell's cases which he had sent to his
old preceptor, John Bell, who was traveling at that time on the
Continent and died not long afterwards in Eome. Mr. Lizers found
this abstract among Bell's papers, which he (Lizers) had published
in the Edinburgh Medical and Surgical Journal in 1824.
This re
this
the
world
to
called
attention
of
the
medical
subject. Few
port
found
to
and
not
much was
were
bold
enough
operate,
surgeons
done in this line of surgery until 1842, when Dr. Charles Clay, of
Manchester, England, gave ovariotomy a new impulse. He was fol
lowed by other surgeons on the Continent, and in America by the
brothers Atlee, of Pennsylvania. To these gentlemen is due the
merit of reviving the operation and placing it upon a firm basis as
one of the established procedures of surgery.
Since the days of Clay and the Atlees, in the hands of Keith,
Spencer Wells, and Lawson Tait, not to mention other famous sur-
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geons, the brilliant suceess which has attended ovariotomy has led
to an extension of abdominal surgery, and has emboldened opera
tors to invade other regions of the body which, until recently,
were regarded as too vital to be the subjects of surgical inter
ference.

McDowell was not only the originator of ovariotomy, but re
peatedly performed many of the great operations in surgery.
The subject of one of these was James K. Polk, afterwards Presi
dent of the United States, then but a weak, emaciated boy of four
teen years of age,

worn out by

disease,

without any promise of

future distinction.

Dr. Alban G. Smith, who knew McDowell well, having at one
time been his partner, says of him as an operator that he was
the best operator he ever saw, in all cases where he had a rule to

no slight praise from a man who was an expert
operator himself. Dr. Gross says: "McDowell was not only a good
operator, but he possessed all the higher attributes which make up

guide him

the character of a great surgeon, intense conscientiousness and a
scrupulous regard for the welfare of his patients. He never opera
ted merely for the sake of operating. He had always an eye to
consequences.

and holy

He

considered the profession of medicine as a high

and physicians as ministering angels, whose duty it
is to relieve human suffering and to glorify God."
He had a warm
He had little
heart, in full sympathy with the world around him.
confidence in drugs, and constantly cautioned his students against
the too free use of them, saying that they were more of a curse than
a blessing. He considered surgery the most certain branch of the
healing art, and spared no means to extend his knowledge of it.
He was an excellent anatomist, and it is said that he never per
formed any operation without first carefully reviewing the anat
omy of the parts involved. To the poor sick he was particularly
kind. He was a devoted husband and a tender and loving father,
amiable in temper, genial in disposition, and possessed a fund of
humor. He was an honest and public-spirited citizen. In all the
office,

relations of life he

He was

was a worthy model.

tall, with a florid complexion and black eyes,
had a commanding presence and possessed great muscular power.
As an illustration of his physical strength, as well as his relish for
fun, an anecdote is told of an experience of his while in Edinburgh.

A

six feet

celebrated Irish foot racer arrived,

could outrun, outhop, and outjum.p any

making

man

his boast that

in the city,

and

he

chal-
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class.
McDowell was chosen as their
champion, the distance sixty yards and the stake ten guineas. In
this he allowed himself to be purposely beaten.
A second race for
a hundred guineas at an increased distance came off, in which the
Irish competitor was badly beaten by the young Virginian, much

lenged the entire medical

and to the delight of the students.
liberal in his charities and generous in his deal
ings with his patients. In 1828 he united with the Episcopal
Church, of which he remained a consistent member to the end of
his life.
A vein of piety ran through his whole life. As a proof he
always performed his great operations on the Sabbath, that, as
he affirmed, he might have the prayers of the Church with him.
He was especially interested in the Episcopal Church of Danville.
As evidence of the interest he felt in it he gave to it the lot upon
which the church now stands. Of Centre College he was one of
the founders and original Trustees. Late in life he devoted his
time to reading and meditation. His favorite medical authors were
Sydenham and Cullen, and his favorites in literature were Scott
and Burns.
At the age of thirty-one he married Sarah Shelby, the eldest
daughter and child of Isaac Shelby, the first Governor of Ken
tucky and one of the heroes of King's Mountain. They had two
sons and four daughters. Only one of the sons (Wallace) married.
He died in Missouri. His wife, who was a Miss Hall, of Shelby
to his chagrin

McDowell was

County, Ky., is still living in Missouri. Their daughter Florence
married her cousin, the late Maj. Thomas H. Shelby. She lives in
Lexington, Ky., and has a large and interesting family. Wallace
McDowell has other daughters who are married and live in Mis
souri, as

do his two sons.

Susan, the eldest child of Dr. Ephraim McDowell, married Maj.
C. Irvine, of Madison County, Ky., where her descendants

David

now

live.

Mary, the second daughter, married Maj. George Young, of Shel
by County, Ky.
Another daughter, Adaline, married Judge Deaderick, Chief Jus
tice of Tennessee, and had six sons in the Confederate army.
The youngest daughter, Kate, married Maj. Anderson, of Boyle
County, Ky. and died recently in Missouri, where her children live.
;

Her son Ephraim was

the Historian of the First Missouri Brigade,

C. S. A.

Ephraim McDowell

died

June

20, 1830, at the

age of

fifty-nine.
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In the park at Danville, which
Society of Kentucky erected a

who

named in his honor, the Medical
monmuent to his memory, which

is

May, 1879, and dedicated in a magnificent memo
the
by
great surgeon, Dr. Samuel D. Gross, the man
established beyond a doubt the fact that Dr. McDowell orig

was unveiled
rial
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inated and performed the first operation of ovariotomy.
Such, people of Eockbridge, was Ephraim McDowell, born in

your county, kind-hearted, benevolent,

just, a

good

original thinker, bold, fearless, but judicious, and, above
tian man.

citizen,
all,

an

a Chris

Besides McDowell, the old Timber Ridge congregation has pro
many other original thinkers. It was the birthplace of

duced

Cyrus McCormick, the inventor; of Gen. Sam Houston, the "Wash
ington of Texas;" of Archibald Alexander, the first theologian of
Princeton, and other illustrious names. Verily Burden's Grant has
been the nursery of forceful men who have gone forth to build up
the West and Southwest. 'Kentucky continues to draw from this
Of the living I shall only remind you that from the Tim
source.
ber Ridge congregation comes her junior Senator, Judge William
Lindsay, the jurist and orator, who by his manly course has reflected
honor on the place of his nativity as well as his adopted State.
But, giving honor to all these great names, it is only simple jus
tice and truth to say that no greater light was ever kindled within
these historic borders than that which has blessed and brightened
humanity in the life and work of the subject of this brief sketch.
His work as an originator and a skillful operator has found fit
ting chroniclers in the learned Samuel Gross and the accomplished
Dr. John Jackson, of Danville, Ky., and in scores of eloquent trib
utes from the profession throughout the land who delight to honor
Details and reminiscences of his modest and kindly
his memory.
social and family life have been gathered and published by affec
tionate hands, to keep his virtues in remembrance among the wide
spread clan who bear his name.
I have only spoken of him to you as one of the race whose de
scendants are assembled here to-day
Scotch-Irish in the medical profession.

as a representative of the

I have given you Ephraim
McDowell, the Scotch-Irish American surgeon.
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One of the most interesting and valuable addresses delivered at
Lexington was, "A Night in One of the Old Log Colleges," by Dr.
John S. Macintosh, but unfortunately it must be omitted for the
lack of the manuscript.

Dr. Macintosh spoke extemporaneously,

but the stenographer, supposing that he had his address in written
form, thought it unnecessary to make a shorthand report of it.

When

the mistake was discovered the Doctor was so pressed with
other duties that he did not have sufficient time to supply the
omission, and the Publication Committee is compelled to make this
regrettable announcement.

The

duties

which

incident to the recent change which he has

He is now filling the chair of Homiletics and Church Polity

Chicago.
in

so absorb his time are

made from Philadelphia to

McCormick Theological Seminary,

as will be seen

from the

fol

lowing extract from the Chicago Interior:

"The

regrettable illness of Dr. Herrick Johnson has rendered

necessary to secure the services of another preceptor for his
The choice has fallen on a man of
classes ^during his absence.
it

great ability, worth, and distinction. Dr. John
had an honored career in the Christian ministry.
"

He

is

obtained.

S.

Macintosh has

a native of Philadelphia, where his early education was
Failing health occasioned his removal to Europe. After

a season of 'extensive travel he resumed his studies.
" His
theological course was taken in the Free Church College,
Edinburgh. Among his instructors were such noted men as Drs.

McCosh, Cunningham, Goold, Candlish, and others.
"Young Macintosh took postgraduate terms at Erlangen and
Berlin under several of the men whose names are distinguished

among
"

the Christian scholars of the century.

his scholastic training, Mr. Macintosh was
about to return to his native land when he was unexpectedly called
to the pastorate of one of the largest Scotch-Irish congregations in
Thence he was called to Belfast to be colleague and suc
Ulster.

Having completed

cessor of Dr. Cooke.
"

In 1880 Dr. Macintosh received a
(208)

call

from the Second Presby.
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Church of Philadelphia, which he accepted. Here he con
tinued to labor with zeal, efficiency, and success till last year.
terian

"Dr. Macintosh has from the first taken an active and leading
part in the work of the Church, and has been prominent in various
public educational and philanthropic movements. He has lived a
yet all the while has been a diligent student.
has made numerous contributions to religious and philo
sophic literature, keeping in touch with the scientific and literary
culture of the time."

busy
"

life,

He
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GEOEGE EOGEES CLAEK.
BY MR. HELM BRUCE, LOUISVILLE, KY.

IN the same month in which were heard the opening guns of the
Eevolution at Lexington, Mass., a young Virginian, who was to play
a most important part in securing the results of that great strug
gle, who was to be the founder of one of the first two States to be
created by the coming republic and of the city which was to be its
metropolis, mounted his horse in Albermarle County one morning
in April, 1775, and, bidding adiou to a home upon which rested the

shadows of Monticello, started for the West; for that land which is
washed on the north by the silver stream of the Ohio, La Belle
"
Father of
Riviere, and on the west by the rapid current of the
"
land
which
we
call
that
for
Waters;
to-day
proudly
Kentucky.
Think not of it then as now, with its waving fields of corn and
hemp, with its railroads and its steamboats, with its beautiful
homes and busy commercial houses, with its courts and its churches;
and, more than all, with its men and its women. Far different was
it

in that day.

Let me briefly sketch the conditions then existing. At the time
the settlement of Kentucky by the whites began it was not, nor
had it been for many years, the home of any Indian tribe. Imme

what is now Tennessee, were the Cherokees,
the Chickasaws, and the Catawbas; while on the north, on the
other side of the Ohio Eiver, along the shores of the Miami and the
Wabash, were the wigwams of the Delawares, the Wyandots, and
diately on the south, in

the Shawnees, among the fiercest of the North American Indians.
Kentucky, thus centrally located between these various tribes, was
the habitation of none, while the abundance of game with which it
was infested made it the hunting ground of all. Within the deep
shades of its vast forests the hunting parties of all nations met, and
often in deadly combat. Thus it became known to them as a " dark

and bloody ground." *
Only four years before the time of which I speak in 1771
that peerless woodsman and greatest of all pioneers, Daniel Boone,
after a sojourn of about two years in the wilderness, had returned
*

(210)

Smith,

p. 10.
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wondrous story of the El Dorado

beyond the mountains. Straggling hunters had passed through it,
but none had settled there. For three years subsequent to Boone's
return there was but

little

In the spring of 1774

immigration.

it

began, only to be checked and turned back by the messengers from
Dunmore, Colonial Governor of Virginia, warning the settlers of a
great invasion about to take place. The warning was timely and
true; the Indians came in great numbers.
They were met, how

mouth of the Kanawha Eiver, Point Pleasant, by Gen.
Andrew Lewis with eleven hundred men, where the greatest In
ever, at the

dian battle ever

waged on Kentucky

soil

was fought.

The sav

ages were driven back across the Ohio, and immediately afterwards
G-ov. Dunmore made a treaty of peace with them at the old Indian

town of

These events, first the victory and then the
a
treaty, produced
feeling of confidence among those who had the
Western fever, and there followed a tide of immigration; so that,
Chillicothe.

while Kentucky was practically deserted in the beginning of 1775, yet
by June it is estimated that there were three hundred men in and

about the three settlements which had been established respectively
at Boonesboro, at Harrodsburg, and at St. Asaph's, or, as the last
place

was

better

hundred men
Mississippi?

known,

at Logan's Fort.*

but a crossroads

village, scarcely

known

Think of them divided between three

out of sight of its houses.
places, and these the only set

tlements of that boundless wilderness.

woman

But what were three

country between the Big Sandy and the
such
a
number gathered together would make
To-day
in that vast

in the land.

It

was not

Moreover, there was not a
months later than the

until several

time of which I speak, not till September, 1775, that the first of
that race of women who have made a proud State prouder took

up her habitation on Kentucky soil.
Such were the conditions when one day in May, 1775, the people
of Harrodsburg were surprised and delighted to find a stranger at
the door.

Six feet four inches in height, broad in due proportion,

symmetrical and graceful, just two years beyond his
majority, with the glow of health and youth upon his cheek, there
was something in his step, something in the poise of his head, the

well- formed,

glance of his eye, the tone of his voice, something in the man's
whole bearing which told that leadership was his birthright. And
so

it

had

was.
left his

This was the young man who about six weeks before
home in Albemarle County, Va., soon to become the
*

Butler, p. 30.
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and protector of the country beyond the mountains. It was
George Eogers Clark.*
He spent the summer and fall in Kentucky studying the situa
tion.
Judge Eichard Henderson and his associates, from North
Carolina, had formed a gigantic land and improvement company,
savior

called the Transylvania Company, which, at the price of $50,000,
had purchased from the Cherokee Indians, at the Watauga treaty
on the Holston Eiver in March, 1775, a vast tract of land embra

cing about two-thirds of Kentucky, being practically all that por
and south of the Kentucky Eiver. This great com

tion lying west

to form practically an independent State or gov
ernment, with courts and a legislature. It fixed the price of
It was under its employ
lands, and sold great quantities of it.

pany endeavored

ment that Daniel Boone cut the famous " Wilderness Eoad " through
the trackless forest from Cumberland Gap, at the southeast corner
of the State, as it now is, to the settlements on the Kentucky
The conduct of the company, however, in retaining the

Eiver.

right to one-half the minerals in all lands sold, and in reserving an
annual quitrent of half a cent an acre, and especially in raising the
price of lands still unsold, produced great dissatisfaction among the

and suspicions as to the future. All these things Clark ob
served and pondered over during the summer and fall of 1775,
knowing, as he did, as to the titles to the lands purchased from the
settlers

Cherokees, that they were within the very lands purchased from
the Iroquois by the English at the treaty of Fort Stanwix in\ 1768,
and attaching, therefore, but little value to the Cherokee title held

by the Transylvania Company. He knew also that Virginia claimed
the whole tract as part of Fincastle County. But there was doubt
and dispute as to whether it was part of Virginia, or North Caro
or of the Colony of Transylvania.f
in the latter part of 1775 he returned to Virginia, but
early in 1776 he came back to Kentucky. He clearly saw that

lina,

Sometime

what was needed was

organization; that the people should feel
that
with certainty
they were citizens of some State, owing obe
dience to it, entitled to a voice in it, and receiving protection from
of feeling that they were the irresponsible denizens of
it, instead

No

Man's Land. Accordingly, soon after his return to Kentucky
the spring of 1776, he urged and secured the call of a convention,
which met at Harrodsburg on June 6, 1776, for the purpose of ap-

in

*

Butler, p. 35, etc.

t Butler, pp. 30

;

Albach,

p. 241

and 37 ; Albach,

;

Smith,

p. 228, etc.

p. 65.
;

Smith,

p. 44, etc.
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or
pealing, not to Eichard Henderson or his Transylvania Company,
have
to
idea
seems
but
to
Clark's
own
Carolina,
Virginia.

North

been to select and send envoys to treat with Virginia and ask the
admittance of Kentucky as one of her counties; and, if they should
be rejected by Virginia, then to establish a government of their

own, and use their lands to obtain money and immigration. He
late, however, in arriving at the convention, and when he got
there he found that he and one Gabriel Jones had been elected

was

members of the Virginia Assembly. They doubtless knew that
members would not be recognized as valid

their election as such

by that body; but they determined to go to Williamsburg, the seat
of government in Virginia, and see what they could accomplish.
They carried with them a petition signed by James Harrod and
eighty-seven others, addressed and styled as follows:

To THE HONORABLE THE CONVENTION OP VIRGINIA.
The petition of the inhabitants and some of the intended settlers of that
part of North America now denominated Transylvania humbly showeth
:

The

petition set forth that

they had been allured by the specious

representations of those claiming to be proprietors of the land, who
were now charging exorbitant prices therefor, and that the peti
tioners had come to doubt the validity of their title.
"And," said
" as

we are anxious to concur in every respect with our breth
ren of the United Colonies for our just rights and privileges, as far
as our infant settlement and remote situation will admit of, we
they,

humbly expect and implore

to be taken under the protection of the
honorable convention of the Colony of Virginia, of which we can
not help thinking ourselves still a part."

Armed with

this petition,

Clark and Jones started

not by

rail,

not by river, not by stagecoach, not on horseback, but on foot to
tramp six hundred miles through the wilderness in a wet season, in

mud and

mire, across rivers, over mountains, with danger at every

footstep, a possible foe behind every tree, to Williamsburg, Va.
At last they reached their destination, only to find that the

As

sembly to which they were carrying their petition had adjourned.
What was left for them to do? Were they not delegates to that
Assembly, and bearing their petition to it? Yes. Had it not ad
journed and rendered impossible the accomplishment of the precise

Was not this a sufficient excuse
not a sufficient excuse for returning
either to Kentucky or to the old homes from which they had mi
grated? Yes. And Jones did return to his old home on the Hoipurpose of their mission?
for failure?

Yes.

Was

Yes.

it
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But George Eogers Clark was not a man to whom an excuse,
no matter how plausible, no matter how true, was ever sufficient.
He was a man with a purpose. Within his soul was that iron will
which in stern tones ever cried: "It shall be done; it may not be
this way, it may not be that way, but in some way or other it shall
be done." It was true that he had come a delegate to the Assembly
bearing a petition to the Assembly; and the Assembly was no
more for the present; but away yonder in the wilds of that land
beyond the mountains were brave men, few in numbers it is true,
but heroes every one of them, who had trusted their hopes to him
and were watching and waiting, not to hear a good excuse for
failure, but to receive news that protection for life and home had
been granted by the Old Dominion. When he found that the Assem
bly had adjourned he went straight to Gov. Henry, then lying
sick at his home in Hanover County; to him he told the heroic
story of those men in the West, surrounded on every side by sav
age foes, oppressed by an avaricious land company, knocking at the
doors of old Virginia for recognition and admission. No .one
familiar with the heart and mind of him who started the ball of the
.Revolution rolling could doubt how he would receive such a tale.
The Assembly, as we have seen, had adjourned; but Gov. Henry
gave him a letter to the Executive Council. Before that body Clark
appeared. He found them well disposed toward the frontiersmen,
full of sympathy, but fearful of exceeding their legal powers, fear
ful of doing something which, as the lawyers would express it, and
probably did then express it, was ultra vires. For it was not then
ston.

It is
certain that the country in question was part of Virginia.
true that she claimed it but the claim was disputed, and there had
;

been no express legislative recognition of it even by the Virginia As
sembly. What Clark wanted mainly was powder, five hundred

pounds of it; but if they should give it, and afterwards it should be
determined that those to whom they furnished it were not citizens
of Virginia, nor entitled to her assistance, what warrant would they
find for their action?
Therefore, with expressions of deepest sym
pathy, the Council declined to give the powder to the Kentuckians,
but offered to lend it to them on Clark's personal security. He
argued with them that this was neither politic nor just; that he
already endured so much to come to Virginia on behalf
of his countrymen, and who still had before him the difficult and
perilous task of returning to Kentucky with the powder, if he
should receive it, should not be asked to assume the additional

who had
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burden of personal responsibility for it. And furthermore he
urged that, as they claimed the land, it was their best policy to
show their faith by their works, and assume the protection of the
The Council,
people, as their citizens beyond doubt or question.
however, could not see its way clear to do otherwise, and accord
ingly they offered him an order for the powder he wanted, but on
the conditions mentioned. Clark took the matter under considera

moment was

a grave one for this young envoy or dele
to
call him only twenty-three years of age,
choose
you
the
that
the
of
frontiersmen were centered upon him,
feeling
hopes
and dealing with these statesmen at the head of Virginia's affairs.
tion; the

gate, either

;

But such times

obliterate all distinctions of age, and make men of
Clark's resolution was quickly formed, and he proceeded to
boys.
act upon it.
Their order for powder he returned to the Council in

a letter in which he boldly rejected a conditional offer of a loan
said to them that a country and a people not worth defending were
not worth claiming; that if Virginia would not open the door and
;

extend the arm of protection, his people would find some one that
would. This position put the affair in a new light; the resolution
of the Council was reconsidered, and on August 23, 1776, they

gave him an order on the commander at Pittsburg for five hundred
pounds of powder "to be delivered to Mr. George Eogers Clark, or
his order, for the use of the inhabitants of Kentucki."
Thus Clark secured the powder so sorely needed; but this

would

temporary relief; his heart was fixed upon securing
some kind of government for Kentucky. The Assembly was to
meet again in the fall. When it convened Clark and Jones (the lat
ter having returned from the Holston) were there with their peti
tion and so were Richard Henderson and his associates of the
afford only

;

Transylvania Company, the latter disputing the right of Virginia
Henderson was of mature years, a lawyer of emi
nent ability, having occupied a seat on the Supreme Bench of
North Carolina (though a native of Hanover County, Va,), and

to interfere.

was a man of great finesse and sagacity. But he met more than
his match in the young Virginian, who was soon to become, in the
words of John Randolph, "the Hannibal of the West." The fight
before the Assembly was long and bitter, for great interests were
at stake; but the will and the mind of Clark conquered, and on
December 7, 1776, the county of Kentucky, embracing the terri
tory now embraced within that State, was by the Assembly carved
out of Fincastle County, and was thus created and recognized as a
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constituent part of Virginia, with the right of course to have a
regular county government and to send representatives to the Gen

Thus was laid the corner stone of the coming
Assembly.
and George Eogers Clark was the man who laid it.
After the accomplishment of their purpose before the Assembly
Clark and Jones went to Pittsburg to get the powder, which they
How simple
expected to transport down the Ohio in a flatboat.
and peaceful is a journey to-day down the placid stream of that
beautiful river with its cultivated farms and peaceful hills on either
side!
But far different was it then. Dangerous as was the road
through the wilderness, the journey down the Ohio was considered
more so, because more exposed. Clark and Jones at Pittsburg
heard rumors of hostile Indians, but there was no time to spare,
and embarking with seven boatmen they started down the river.
That they made safely this perilous trip, with their precious bur
den, is little short of miraculous; but they did, and the powder was
eral

State,

Jones, however, sad to relate, lost
the
Indians, after leaving the river at what
life,
by
now Maysville, and before reaching his final destination.
They arrived probably in the latter part of January, 1777. This

brought safely
his
is

to

Harrodsburg.

being killed

was

to be a year of suffering and deadly peril for the little band of
Kentuckians. Indian incursions were frequent and bloody. For
many the dangers were too great, and they returned to the old
settlements.
By the close of the year it is said there were but one
hundred and two fighting men in Kentucky. But there were men
" never feared the
there, and women there who, like old John Knox,
These held steadfastly to their purposes and amid all
face of man."
the horrors of the time they erected and maintained a court of
justice, and sent John Todd and Eichard Galloway to represent
them in the Virginia Assembly. Clark was the master spirit of
the day, and he was studying and deeply pondering upon the sit
;

He believed that the British Government was, so to speak,
uation.
at the bottom of these dreadful Indian raids; that the savages
were armed at the British forts in the Northwest territory, or, as
was then called, the country of the Illinois, and incited to at
tack the Americans in Kentucky and all along the western settle
ments of the colonies. He believed that the most effectual and
it

permanent way to relieve against these dreadful raids was to in
vade the Northwest country, if possible take and hold possession
of these forts, and thus cut what he believed to be the root of this
evil.
And one thing which encouraged him in his belief of possible
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was that he knew that these settlements or

such as

St.

Yincents,

now Yincennes, on

forts in the

the

Illi

Wabash near

the present dividing line between Illinois and Indiana, and Kaskaskia and Cahokia, near the Mississippi Elver, had been established
and settled in the preceding century by the French under La
that the main body of the whites still living there were
French by birth or lineage, that they still spoke French; that the
adjacent Indians had been allies of the French in the war between
England and France and although by the treaty of Paris in 1763,
which terminated that war, this country had been ceded to Great
Salle;

;

Britain, Clark knew the human heart well enough to know that its
affections can neither be assigned nor negotiated; and he felt

therefore that there could be no great love or deep-seated loyalty
on the part of these people toward their ancient enemies, though

present masters.

Accordingly in the summer of 1777 Clark sent Ben Linn and
Samuel Moore to spy out and report to him the conditions existing
in the Illinois.
Their report was what he expected, with this addi
tion: They told him that the English had used every possible means
of misrepresentation with the old French settlers to prejudice them
against the Yirginians, telling them that they were as savage in
their nature, and more barbarous and cruel than the Indians them
Thus while they may have been deceived into fear of the
selves.
Yirginians, they had no love for the British, and many of them
had decided leanings toward the American cause.

Armed with this information, Clark determined to go again to the
Virginia capital, lay his plans before her magistrates, and ask for
the authority and the men with which to invade, conquer, and, as
he believed he could, take and hold possession of the territory be
lakes. On the 1st of October, 1777, he started.
while
the
on
road, Burgoyne with his thirty-five hun
Fortunately,

tween the Ohio and the

dred British regulars had been forced to surrender to the Americans
when Clark reached Williamsburg on the 5th of
November, the hopes of the patriots in Yirginia were high, their
at Saratoga, so that

spirits jubilant,

and their aspirations

great.

He

rested awhile,

studying the situation. On the 10th of December he went to that
kindred spirit with his own, Patrick Henry, still Governor of Yir
The matter was one which
ginia, and to him unfolded his plans.
could not be given the publicity of laying

Secrecy was

essential to success.

into consultation three men,

whose

it

before the Assembly.

The Governor, however, took
lives

and deeds shine forth

re-
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splendent in that crown of glory which Virginia shall ever wear.

They were George Wythe, George Mason, and Thomas Jefferson.
The plan of the young soldier for striking this blow at British
power in the West startled these elder statesmen by the boldness
and brilliancy of its conception. They suggested doubts and diffi
culties.
But his heart was in it, he had thought it all over, he had
studied it all out; and with all the ardor of his soul and power of
his mind he beat down
every obstacle they raised, and met, if he
did not entirely silence, every doubt. The result was, they deter
mined to let him try. An act in very general terms, but sufficient to

confer upon the Governor the authority to direct this expedition,

was passed through the Assembly without that body understand
ing its real meaning or purpose; and on January 2, 1778, Clark
was given two letters of instruction signed by Gov. Henry: one
public, authorizing him to raise seven companies to go to Ken
tucky, subject to his orders, and serve three months from their ar
rival and the other secret, directing him to raise seven companies
;

of fifty

men

each,

and with

this force to attack the British force

at "

Kaskasky." From the latter I quote the following extract, as
worthy of the great man who signed it, and as showing the legal

and political character of that force which wrested a vast domain
from British power, and secured it to the American people. I
quote as follows:
It is earnestly desired that you show humanity to such British subjects
and other persons as fall into your hands. If the white inhabitants at that
post and neighborhood will give undoubted evidence of their attachment
it is certain they live within its limits) by taking the test
by law, and by every other way and means in their power,
let them be treated as fellow-citizens and their persons and property duly
secured. Assistance and protection against all enemies whatever shall be
afforded them, and the Commonwealth of Virginia is pledged to accom
plish it. But if these people will not accede to these reasonable demands,
they must feel the miseries of war, under the direction of that humanity
that has hitherto distinguished Americans, and which it is expected you
will ever consider as the rule of your conduct, and from which you are in
no instance to depart.
The corps you are to command are to receive the pay and allowance of
militia, and to act under the laws and regulations of this State, now in
The inhabitants at this post will be informed by you that
force, as militia.
in case they accede to the offers of becoming citizens of this Common
wealth a proper garrison will be maintained among them, and every atten
tion bestowed to render their commerce beneficial, the fairest prospects be
ing opened to the dominions of both France and Spain.*

to this State (for

prescribed

*Albach,

p. 2(H.
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From this I want you to note that the men who went with
Clark on this expedition were not wandering soldiers of fortune,
but were Virginia militia, armed and paid by that Commonwealth,
and acting under her laws and under a commission from her
Governor.
It
ble,

was understood, though not required, that the force, if possi
was to be raised west of the mountains, as there was need for

the soldiers east of the Blue Eidge to defend that section
against the British. No little difficulty was experienced in rais
ing men. It was generally understood, of course, from the public
all

letter of instruction carried

by Clark, that he was

raising

men

for

the protection of the settlements in Kentucky; and it was said by
many that it was folly to weaken the old settlements, threatened
as they were by the British on the one side and the Indians on the
He suc
other, to protect the handful of people in Kentucky.
ceeded, however, in raising three companies, as he says, in West

Augusta,* and with about one hundred and

fifty men, besides
some emigrant families which accompanied him, he started down
the Ohio for the Falls on the 12th of May, 1778. Here he ar
rived May 27, and stopped on a small island in the middle of the
"
Cqrn Island," which then stood
rapids, afterwards known as
nearly opposite what is now Eighth street in the city of Louisville,
but has long since been entirely washed away. There was then
no settlement at the Falls. On this island he erected a block
house to secure his possessions. Here he drilled his men for near
ly a month, having been reenforced by a company under Capt.

And here, for the first time, he told his men their real
few
destination, on the day before their intended departure.
deserted at this intelligence, but the great majority entered with
Bowman.

A

eagerness and joy into his plans. It was necessary to leave a few
to protect the establishment at the Falls.
Those who were to go
upon the expedition were chosen, and all was made ready for the
1

start.

seph

He

divided his

men

into four companies, under Capt. Jo

Bowman, John Montgomery, William Harrod, and Leonard

1778, this little band of one hun
dred and thirty-five men dropped down over the falls of the Ohio,
during a total eclipse of the sun, and started on that expedition

Helm; and on the 24th of June,

of which Bancroft, the greatest of American historians, speaks as
follows:

While the absolute monarch of the Spanish dominions and
*

Clark, p. 25.

his minister
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thought to exclude the republic from the valley of the Mississippi, a new
power emerged from its forests to bring their puny policy to naught.
An enterprise is now to be recorded which, for the valor of the actors, their
fidelity to one another, the seeming feebleness of their means, and the
great results of their hardihood, remains forever memorable in the history
of the world.*

When we
its

look at that expedition from this distant standpoint,
conception seems almost that of a madman. One hundred and

men starting into an unknown and hostile country,
with the determination to strike a blow for home and liberty by
wresting from the enemy a territory imperial in extent, filled with
savage foes and protected by British forts! The only explanation
to be found is in the character of the men and their leader. Jason
at the head of the Argonauts, braving the dragon in search of the
golden fleece; Leonidas with his three hundred Spartans, standing
in the pass of Thermopylae between Greece and the hosts of
Xerxes, led not a more heroic band of men than that George .Rogers
Clark marched into the Illinois. Bancroft truly says of them: " The
men were freeholders, each of whom had self-respect, and confi
dence in every one of his companions." The very nature of the
enterprise they had undertaken shows what manner of men they
were. And at their head marched a leader cast in heroic mold,
sustained by a dauntless spirit, working out a fixed resolve, only
twenty-five years of age, and familiar with no words save those
which are written in the lexicon of youth.
They dropped down the river to the mouth of the Tennessee,
about fifty miles above the mouth of the Ohio, where they disem
barked, and started in a northwesterly direction across the lower
end of the present State of Illinois, to the old town of Kaskaskia,
which, as heretofore explained, had been settled by the French
nearly a hundred years before, and was now a place of about two
hundred and fifty houses. It was situated on the Kaskaskia
River, near where it empties into the Mississippi, about sixty
miles below the city of St. Louis, and about one hundred miles by
land from where Clark and his men disembarked.
Fortune favored Clark on his journey in throwing valuable in
formation in his way. As he was passing down the river he re
ceived a letter from Col. John Campbell, of Fort Pitt, telling him
of the alliance between France and America, news of which he
subsequently made the most in dealing with the French settlers.
thirty-five

* 10
Bancroft, p. 193.
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Shortly after he landed they stopped a boat load of hunters, just
eight days out from Kaskaskia. From these most important in

formation was gained as to the condition of affairs at Kaskaskia;
and one of them, John Saunders, offered to guide the party to that
All went well for a
place, an offer which was gladly accepted.
This excited great sus
while, until Saunders seemed to get lost.
picion among Clark's backwoodsmen.
They could not understand
how a man could get lost in a country with which he claimed to
be familiar. Time was precious for their only chance of success
was to reach Kaskaskia before news of their approach should be
received

and, moreover, Clark greatly feared being surprised

by
So he sternly informed Saunders
that unless he found the road, and found it quickly, he would be
shot.
After an hour or two he joyfully exclaimed, " I know that
"
and pointed out the way to Kaskaskia.
point of timber!
On the 4th of July, a propitious day in American history, the
expedition reached a point within a few miles of the town, and lay
until dark.
Clark determined to make use of the terrible dread
with which the English had taught the French to regard the
Americans. His plan was to produce a panic, and then capture
the town without bloodshed. He divided his army into two divi
sions.
These were ordered to enter the town from opposite ex
tremes, yelling like demons in the night, and to force men who
could speak French to go ahead of them through the streets, warn
ing the people to take to their houses, and stay there, as every
man who should appear would be shot down. In a moment men,
"
women, and children were screaming: Les long Couteaux! les long
some roving band of Indians.

"

(the Long Knives! the Long Knives). Completely pan
the
town was captured without a drop of blood being
ic-stricken,

Couteaux!

shed.

The commandant, M. Eocheblave, a Frenchman, but acting un
der a British commission, was surprised in his chamber and taken
Few public papers were found. It is said that Madame
captive.
Eocheblave,

the wife of the Governor, concealed others in her

trunk, and when some one started to search it she demanded, in the
name of what was due to womanhood, that the privacy of that
trunk should be respected. And it was.*
During the whole night Clark's men patroled the streets, whoop
ing and yelling like savages, while in all the houses was the silence
of death. By morning the people were completely terrified. Soon
*

Butler, p. 53.
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a Catholic priest, M. Gibault (the people were practically all Cath
olics), came to ask humbly that the people might have the privi
lege of assembling in the church to bid each other farewell
before they should be separated. Clark told him he had nothing

against his church; that this

man

was a matter Americans

to settle with his God.

left to

every

Soon afterwards a deputation of

citizens waited on Clark, and while admitting that theirs was
the fate of war, and that they must lose their property, they hum
bly begged that they be not separated from their wives and chil
dren.
Clark, perceiving the pitch of terrible expectation to which

they were wrought, saw that his time had come for producing a
revulsion of feeling in them. He told the deputation that they
were utterly mistaken in the character of Americans; that they

had been grossly deceived; that

his

countrymen disdained to make

helpless innocence; that it was to protect their own wives
and children from Indian butchery, and not the despicable hope of

war on

plunder, which had induced this invasion; that the King of France
had formed an alliance with America, but the citizens of Kas-

kaskia were at liberty to take sides with whom they chose, and
could now go to exercise their choice. It is said that the wild joy
of the excitable French people at this sudden and unexpected
revelation, this transition from the prospect of death and separa
tion, to that of life and freedom, produced a scene simply indescrib
The conquest
able; and which must be left to the imagination.
all acknowledged Clark as commandant of the
Rocheblave, the captured commander, was sent under

was complete, and
country.

military escort to Virginia.
As soon as matters were settled in Kaskaskia, Clark sent Capt.
Bowman up the river about fifty miles to capture Cahokia, another

French town just four or five miles below St. Louis. Several of
the citizens of Kaskaskia voluntered to go along, saying they could
induce their friends at Cahokia to acknowledge allegiance to Amer
Thus both Kaskaskia and
ica, as they had done; and so they did.
Cahokia, thanks to Clark's rapidity, secrecy, and sagacity, were
taken without the shedding of blood.

The next point to be considered was St. Vincent's, or Vincennes,
which Clark describes as about the size of Williamsburg, Va.,* and
the Governor of which a short time before had gone up to Detroit,
kgain the new French citizens offered their aid in inducing those
The Catholic priest,
>f Vincennes to adopt the cause of America.
* Clark,
p. 35.
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Clark says he "gave me to
offered to go with them.
understand that, although he had nothing to do with temporal
business, he would give such hints in the spiritual way that would

M. Gibault,

be very conducive to the business."
This offer, also, was of course accepted, and was attended with as
much success as at Cahokia. Clark then put Capt. Helm in charge at

Vincennes, Capt. Bowman in charge at Cahokia, and he himself
took up headquarters at Kaskaskia. With the true genius of con
quest he immediately began to organize the country under a civil

At his suggestion the Virginia Assembly, in October,
created
the
1778,
county of Illinois, embracing all that territory
" on the western side of the Ohio."
Clark did not desire to be bur

government.

dened with civil duties; and John Todd, great-uncle of the lady
Mr. Lincoln afterwards married, was made the first civil
commandant of the new county. All civil officers, "to which the
inhabitants have been accustomed, necessary to the preservation
of peace and the administration of justice," said the act creating

whom

the county, were to be elected by the people. The military officers
were appointed by the Governor of Virginia, or his appointees.*

Having .organized the civil government, Clark turned his atten
tion to the surrounding Indians, and was wonderfully successful,
with the assistance of the French, in securing their friendship.

The author of the "Annals of the West," a valuable book pub
and purporting to give an account of the "principal
events which have occurred in the Western States and Territories,"
lished in 1850,

"
says of Clark that no commander ever subjugated so many war
like tribes, in so short a time, and at so little expense of life." f
Thus far all had gone well, but a day to try men's souls was

Clark had given Capt. Helm, at Vincennes, the high-sound
"General Agent for Indian Affairs, in the Department
of
ing
of 'he Wabash," but had given him no garrison to support him, be
coming.

title

cause he did not have

it to give.
Accordingly, in December, 1778,
the
British
Lieutenant
Governor of Detroit,
Hamilton,
Henry
marched down on Vincennes with a large mixed force of English,
French, and Indians, and captured the town. In connection with

Col.

this capture

it

is

when Hamilton and his force came
Helm cried out in stern tones: "Halt! "

related that

within hailing distance Capt.

Hamilton stopped, but demanded surrender.
"

No man

sponded
ilton answered:
:

shall enter here

"You

shall

till

I

know

The captain re
the terms." Ham

have the honors of war."

*Albach, p. 274.

-{Ibid., p. 276.

Whereupon
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the backwoods captain marched out with his entire command, con
Such were the men that marched with
sisting of one private,*

This was in December. On the 29th of January, 1779,
Clark heard of the capture and condition of Vincennes through
Col. Vigo, a Spanish merchant, of St. Louis, who had lately been
in Vincennes.
Through him he learned also of Gov. Hamilton's
Clark.

designs for the coming spring. He learned that just at this time a
large number of Hamilton's regular troops were out on marauding
expeditions with the Indians; but that he was projecting an Indian

which would surpass anything of the kind
His purpose was to confederate both the Northern
and Southern Indians, those of the Illinois as well as the Cherokees
and Chickasaws as far south as Georgia, and, at the head of this
great combination of Indians, to devastate the whole Western
country with all the horrors of barbarous warfare scarcely equaled
campaign

for the spring

yet attempted.

when the great Hun rode over the Roman Empire,
the " Scourge of God," and boasting that the grass
himself
calling
would never grow again where the steed of Attila had trodden.
He had orders from the commander in chief, in Canada, to pene
since the days

up the Ohio to Fort Pitt, sweeping Kentucky on his way,
and taking a light cannon with him; and he had no doubt of over
whelming all "West Augusta, meaning the country west of the Blue
trate

Eidge.f
It may be a mere coincidence, but it is a fact, that just before the
formation of this savage plan of Hamilton's the British Commis
sioners, in endeavoring to force a conclusion of the War of the Rev
olution, had issued a manifesto, in the fall of 1778, in which they had
said: " This policy, as well as benevolence of

Great Britain, have thus
far checked the extremes of war, where they tended to distress the
people, still considered as our fellow-subjects, and to desolate a
country shortly to become a source of mutual advantage; but
when that country professes the unnatural design, not only of
estranging herself from us, but of mortgaging herself to our ene
mies, the whole contest is changed; and the question is how far
Great Britain may, by every means in her power, destroy or render
useless a connection contrived for her ruin,

dizement of France.

and

for the

aggran

Under such circumstances the laws of

self-

preservation must

direct the conduct of Great Britain; and if the
British colonies are to become an accession to France, will direct

her to render that accession of as
*Albach, p. 271.

little

avail to her as possible."
J It

f Butler, p. 80.

J Pitkin, p. 58.
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would seem that the plans of Hamilton were

for the execution of

this threat.

Clark heard of these plans through Col. Vigo, and heard further
first object of attack would be Kaskaskia, where Clark
was located. Speaking afterwards, in a letter to George Mason,
of Virginia, of his condition at this time he says: "At this moment
I would have bound myself seven years a slave to have had five
that the

hundred troops."*

He

quickly comprehended the whole situation.
" I knew that
tersely expressed it, in speaking of Hamilton
if I did not take him, he would take me."
He knew that Hamil

As he

:

ton, just at this time,

that any

was weak and

man would attempt

off his

guard, never dreaming

to pass through the flooded

Wabash

country with an army at this season of the year (February). But
little did he know his foe.
Clark immediately called a council of
his little coterie of officers.

He

laid

before

them the

situation,

and explained his hopes and his plans of a midwinter attack upon
Vincennes, which was about two hundred and forty miles distant,f
according to the road they had to travel, the intervening country
being to a great extent covered with water from the overflows of
the Wabash and its tributaries. There was no division, no doubt
ing Thomas, in that council. Every man said, "Go;" and they
went.

A

small galley was fitted up, carrying two four-pounders and
four swivels, commanded by Capt. Eogers, with fifty-six men, and
started off to go around by way of the Mississippi and the Ohio to

the

mouth of the Wabash, thence up the Wabash

which

is

situated on

its

east bank.

to Yincennes,
This galley, however, did not

reach Yincennes till after its capture.
With the rest of his men and some French volunteers, his whole
force numbering one hundred and seventy, Clark started off to march

The weather, for
for Yincennes as rapidly and secretly as possible.
tunately, during most of the time was not severe; but it was the
wet season; the Wabash and its tributaries were out of their
Illinois were flooded; at one place Clark
shore to shore, where two rivers had
from
says
overflowed and combined their waters; the water being generally
" three feet
deep, never under two, and frequently over four."
Across the channels of the rivers they were carried in large ca
noes, which they made as needed; but through the great flooded
lowlands this dauntless band of men marched in water up to their

banks; the lowlands of
it

was

five miles

*

15

Clark, p. 63.

jlbid., p. 65.
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waists, often up to their necks, sleeping at night in the mud, with
out even tents to protect them from the never-ceasing rain. To
add to their sufferings, toward the close of the journey the weather
grew cold, the water froze, and their provisions gave out; the last
three or four days being through ice and water, without a mouth
ful to eat.
And yet, incredible as it seems, these backwoodsmen
of Kentucky and Virginia with superhuman efforts struggled on;
and in the end captured the town of Vincennes, though protected

by a

British fort, which was
by a British officer.

manned by

British soldiers and cap

tained
I

know

of no more graphic picture of this wonderful march and
is given in the journal kept by Bowman, one of

capture than

Clark's captains, and I shall let it speak for itself.* Beginning
with February 5, 1779, the day they left Kaskaskia, he says:
5th. About three o'clock we crossed the Kaskaskia with our baggage,
and marched about a league from town. Fair and drizzly weather. Began
our march early. Made a good march for about nine hours, the road very
bad, with mud and water. Pitched our camp in a square, baggage in the
middle; every company to guard their own squares.
8th. Marched early through the waters, which we now began to meet in
those large and level plains, where, from the flatness of the country, it rests

a considerable time before it drains off. Notwithstanding which, our men
were in great spirits, though much fatigued.
9th. Made another day's march. Fair the part of the day.
10th. Crossed the river of the Petit Fork upon trees that were felled for
that purpose, the water being so high there was no fording it; still rain
Stormy weather.
ing, and no tents; encamped near the river.
llth. Crossed the Saline River, Nothing extraordinary this day.
12th. Marched across Cot plains; saw and killed numbers of buffaloes.

The road very bad from the immense quantity of rain that had fallen. The
men much fatigued. Encamped on the edge of the woods. This plain, or
meadow, being fifteen or more miles across, it was late in the night before
the baggage and troops got together. Now twenty-one miles from St. Vin
cent's.

two Wabashes. Although a league asunder
but one. We set to making a canoe.
14th. Finished the canoe, and put her in the river about four o'clock in
the afternoon.
15th. Ferried across the two Wabashes, it being then five miles in water
to the opposite hills, where we encamped. Still raining. Orders not to fire
any guns for the future but in case of necessity.
13th. Arrived early at the

they now made

16th. Marched all day through rain and water; crossed
provisions began to be short.
17th. Marched early; crossed several runs, very deep.
* Clark, p.

93.

Fox

River.

Our

Sent Mr. Ken-
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commissary, with three men, to cross the river Embarrass, if pos
to a plantation opposite Port St. Vincents, in order to
steal boats or canoes to ferry us across the Wabash.
About an hour by
sun we got near the river Embarrass. Found the country all overflowed
with water. We strove to find the Wabash. Traveled till eight o'clock in
mud and water, but could find no place to encamp on. Still kept marching
on; but after some time Mr. Kennedy and his party returned. Found it
impossible to cross Embarrass River. We found the water falling from a
small spot of ground; stayed there the remainder of the night. Drizzly
and dark weather.
18th. At break of day heard Gov. Hamilton's morning gun. Set off and
marched down the river. Saw some fine land and about two o'clock came
iiedy, our

sible,

and proceed

;

bank of the Wabash. Made rafts for four men to cross, and go up to
town and steal boats but they spent day and night in the water to no pur
pose, for there was not one foot of dry land to be found.
19th. Capt. McCarty's company set to making a canoe; and at three
o'clock the four men returned, after spending the night on some old logs in
the water. The canoe finished, Capt McCarty, with three of his men, em
barked in the canoe, and made the third attempt to steal boats; but he
to the

;

soon returned, having discovered four large fires about a league distant
from our camp, which seemed to him to be fires of whites and Indians.
Immediately Col. Clark sent two men in the canoe down to meet the ba
teau, with orders to come on, day and night; that being our last hope, and
we starving. Many of the men much cast down, particularly the volunteers.

No

provisions of

Camp

any

sort

now two

days.

Hard

fortune!

very quiet, but hungry; some almost in despair;

many of
the Creole volunteers talking of returning. Fell to making more canoes,
when, about twelve o'clock, our sentry on the river brought to a boat with
five Frenchmen from the post, who told us we were not as yet discovered,
20th.

that the inhabitants were well disposed toward us, etc.; Capt. Willing's
brother, who was taken in the fort, had made his escape to us; and that
one Masonville, with a party of Indians, was then seven days in pursuit of

him; with much news

more news

to our favor

such as repairs done to

the strength, etc. They informed us of two canoes they had
seen adrift some distance above us. Ordered that Capt. Worthington, with
a party, go in search of them. Returned late, with one only. One of our
men killed a deer, which was brought into the camp very acceptable.
the

fort,

;

At break of day began to ferry our men over in our two canoes to a
small hill, called the Momib, or Bubbriss. Capt. Williams, with two men,
went to look for a passage, and was discovered by two men in a canoe, but
could not fetch them to. The whole army being over, he thought to get to
town that night, so plunged into the water, sometimes to the neck, for
more than one league, when we stopped on the next hill of the same name,
there being no dry land on any side for many leagues. Our pilots say we
cannot get along; that it is impossible. The whole army being over, we
encamped. Rain all this day; no provisions.
22d. Col. Clark encourages his men, which gave them great spirits.
Marched on in the waters. Those that were weak and famished from so
21st.
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fatigue went in the canoes. We came one league farther, to some
sugar camps, where we stayed all night. Heard evening and morning guns
from the fort. No provisions yet Lord help us!
23d. Set off to cross the plain called Horseshoe Plain, about four miles
long, all covered with water, breast high. Here we expected some of our

much

brave

men must

fasting.

certainly perish, having froze in the night, and so long
this plain, or rather lake, of
plunged into it with courage, Col. Clark being firdt, taking care

Having no other resource but wading

waters, we
to have the boats try to take those that were weak and numbed with the
cold into them. Never were men so animated with the thought of aveng
ing the wrongs done to their back settlements as this small army was.

About one

o'clock

we

canie in sight of the town.

Bowman then proceeds in detail to give an account of the cap
ture of the town, including the correspondence between Clark and
Hamilton; but time and space forbid that all this should be given
in full.

When

Clark approached the town he sent ahead a letter to
all the friends of
liberty to stay within their

the people warning

houses, and advising the friends of the

King

to seek shelter in the

with the "hair-buyer general," thus alluding to Hamilton's
barbarous offer to pay the Indians for scalps, encouraging them in
their devilish atrocities. The Virginians reached and took posses
fort

sion of the town and began their attack on the fort about 8 o'clock
on the evening of the 23d of February. " The cannon," says Bow
man, "played smartly. Not one of our men wounded. Men in
the fort badly wounded. Fine sport for the sons of liberty."

daylight the men in the fort began to use their small arms. At
nine o'clock in the morning Clark sent a flag of truce to Hamilton,
bearing a letter beginning in the following bold terms.

At

Sir: In order to save yourself from the impending storm that now
threatens you, I order you to immediately surrender yourself, with all your
For, if I am obliged to storm, you may depend
garrison, stores, etc., etc.
on such treatment as is justly due to a murderer.

Hamilton proudly rejected this offer and the fighting was resumed,
but before the day closed he capitulated, adding to the articles of
capitulation above his signature the following concluding words:
Agreed to for the following reasons: The remoteness from succor; the
and quality of provisions, etc.; unanimity of officers and men in its
expediency; the honorable terms allowed; and lastly, the confidence in a
state

generous enemy."

Most of the prisoners were paroled and returned to Detroit; but
Hamilton and other officers were sent as prisoners of war to Williamsburg.
By the capture of Vincennes, in addition to Kaskaskia and Caho-
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kia, three out

of the four principal settlements in the territory be

tween the Ohio and the lakes fell into the hands of the Americans;
the only one left with the British being Detroit, at the extreme
northern boundary.
What the effect of this conquest was on the subsequent events
in American history it is difficult to tell with certainty.
One im
mediate result was to nip in the bud and destroy the great Indian

onslaught upon the Western settlements as projected by Hamilton,
apparently in execution of the British threat to inaugurate a war
of destruction. Had this plan been carried out; had Hamilton in
the spring of 1779 combined the Northern and Southern Indians,
and swept Kentucky with his savages and his cannon, as he was
ordered to do, he could and would have wiped the little unpro
tected settlements of that isolated land off the face of the earth

and the probability

is

that not a man,

;

woman, or child, would have

left to tell the story.
But fortunately for Kentucky, fortu
nately for the settlements even to the Blue Ridge, this modern
would-be " Scourge of God," at the time when he had expected to

been

be riding

upon the storm, was, thanks to George Rogers Clark,

safely

resting in a Virginia jail.
But the effect of the conquest of the territory between the
and the lakes was far greater than that just mentioned.

Many

are

wont

in this

wallis surrendered at

day

Ohio

carelessly to think that, when Cornsuccess was conceded to the

Yorktown and

cause of freedom, all the vast domain which
with this concession without further struggle.

we now

enjoy came
But the student of
American history knows that this is far from true. One of the
greatest, as well as one of the most difficult and delicate questions
which had to be settled between England, France, Spain, and
"
America, at the close of the war was the
boundary question."
For their northern boundary the States claimed a line nearly cor-

responding to the present north line of the United States as far
west as the Mississippi River; for their southern boundary they
claimed a line about corresponding with the present north line of
Florida extended west to the Mississippi, the territory south of this
being conceded to belong still to Great Britain and for their
western boundary they claimed the middle of the Mississippi, the
territory west of that line being conceded to belong to Spain. But
while this claim to the Mississippi as their western boundary was
made by the States, it was far from being conceded by the Euro
pean powers. On the contrary it was bitterly contested, and most
line

;

.
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by our allies, France and Spain, who sought to fix the
Alleghany Mountains as the western boundary of the States, as
shown by "certain articles" communicated to Congress by the
French Minister, showing the claims of Spain on this subject, to the
effect that all the lands in the territory just mentioned "are" in
the language of the articles, " possessions of the crown of Great
Britain, and proper objects against which the arms of Spain may
especially

be employed, for the purpose of making a permanent conquest for
the Spanish crown." * Such had manifestly been the design of

Spain from the beginning of the war but, as said by Bancroft,
" while the absolute monarch of the
Spanish dominions and his
minister thought to exclude the republic from the valley of the
;

Mississippi, a new power emerged from its forests to bring their
"
puny policy to naught. f And so, in the peace negotiations in

when Franklin, Adarns, and Jay met Shelbourne,
Florida
and
Blanca, the best-trained diplomats from the
Vergennes,
Courts of St. James, Versailles, and Madrid, they were able to sup
port their claim to all this territory between the Ohio and the lakes
and the mountains and the Mississippi, not only by asserting their
title under English grant, but by the right of conquest and posses
sion; with the result, as we know, that in the end their claims
were conceded, and the imperial domain covered to-day by the five
great States of Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, "Wisconsin, and Michigan
became forever a part of American soil, J being subsequently ceded
to the Union by the State of Yirginia by a deed executed March 1,
1782 and 1783,

1784.

accomplishment of his> military conquests in the
and civil government had been established in
the new county of Illinois under Col. John Todd as county lieuten
ant and civil commandant, Gen. Clark returned to the Falls of
Ohio. He had been here but a little while, when Mr. Jefferson,
then Governor of Yirginia, ever watchful of Western territory,
anxious to support our claims to it, and to the navigation of the
Mississippi, ordered him to erect a fort on the Mississippi Eiver
below the mouth of the Ohio. This fort he did erect in the spring
of 1780, five miles below the mouth of the Ohio and called it Fort
After the

Northwest

territory,

;

Jefferson.
* 2
Pitkin, p. 92.
flO Bancroft, p, 193.
|

For boundary

\

Butler, p. 112.

2 Pitkin, p. 512.

finally fixed

by

treaty of 1783, see

Albach

p. 407.
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Scarcely had this fort been concluded when there was another
on Clark's genius for war. A Col. Byrd, of the British army,

call

summer of 1780 collected a force of six hundred Canadians
and Indians, and with six cannons invaded Kentucky attacked
and took Euddell's and Martin's stations on the Licking, and then
made a hasty retreat back across the Ohio. It was a principle of
the frontiersmen never to allow a visit of this kind to go unan

in the

;

Clark immediately began raising a force to follow the In
own country. The people around Harrodsburg
were so engrossed in the business of entering lands in the new land
swered.

dians into their

offices just

opened that nobody wanted to go fight Indians. With
and promptness, Clark shut up the land

characteristic boldness

raised his recruits, marched up the valley of the Miami and
administered such a blow to the Indians, including destruction of
villages and crops, that but little more was heard from them for
office,

many

a day.

Two

years

later,

however, the people of Kentucky were to re
which ever befell them at the hands of the

ceive the severest blow

Indians.

On

the morning of the 15th of August, 1782, the garri

son of Bryant's Station, about five miles from Lexington,
to find their fort surrounded

by

five

awoke

hundred yelling savages, under

the notorious white renegade and fiend incarnate, Simon Girty.
After a day's siege the Indians heard that reinforcements to the

whites were coming under Daniel Boone, John Todd, and Ben Lo
gan. Accordingly, in the night they withdrew from the station,
and fell back toward the Ohio. The reinforcements under Boone

and Todd came up, and followed the retreating Indians as far as
Lower Blue Licks, on the Licking Eiver. Here the older and
wiser councils advised a halt to wait for Logan. Other councils,
however, led by Hugh McGary, prevailed. The Kentuckians
crossed the river, and on the other side fell into just such a snare
It was a sad
as at Braddock's defeat, and with the same result.
it
of
the flower
for
for
was
the
last
one
for
many
Kentucky,
day
of the land. Among the dead lay Col. John Todd, Majs. Trigg,
Harland, and McBride, and Daniel Boone's youngest son.
All eyes now turned to Clark, who was stationed at the Falls,
and knew nothing of the raid and defeat until after the battle
was over and the Indians had again crossed the Ohio. The people
burned to wreak such vengeance on the red fiends as they would
never forget. Without the loss of a day Clark set to work to
raise a thousand men.
One division was to rendezvous at Brythe
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under Ben Logan; and the other, at

the Falls, under John Floyd. The two divisions were then to meet
at the mouth of Licking Eiver (opposite the present site of Cincin

and proceed thence, under Clark, up the Big Miami into the
Indian country. The plan was carried out. One thousand and
fifty men penetrated one hundred and fifty miles into the home of
the enemy, killing, burning, and destroying, including the destruc
nati),

tion of the British trading post at the head of the Miami.

Says

the author of the "Western Annals:" "This expedition, though
attended with little loss, practically closed the Indian wars in the

West. The principal resources of the savages were cut off. Their
towns were destroyed, and they were convinced that the white set
tlements could not be broken up. No formidable invasion of Ken
tucky was afterwards attempted." *
In the following year Virginia, having no further need for a
western army, withdrew her commission from Gen. Clark, with
thanks " for his very great and singular services." The letter of
withdrawal, dated July 2, 1783, was written by Benjamin Harrison,
then Governor of Virginia, and concluded as follows: "But before
I take leave of you I feel myself called upon in the most forcible

manner

to return

you

my

thanks, and those of

my

council, for the

very great and singular services you have rendered your country
in wresting so great and valuable a territory out of the hands of
the British enemy, repelling the attacks of their savage allies, and
carrying on successful war in the heart of their country. This
tribute of praise and thanks, so justly due, I am happy to commu
nicate to you as the united voice of the executive." f
But while his military commission was thus withdrawn, his serv
Matters had still to be ad
ices to his countrymen did not cease.
made
with
the
and no man west of the
and
treaties
Indians,
justed
mountains had such influence among them or power over them as
George Eogers Clark. He, with Eichard Butler and Arthur Lee,
represented the United States in the treaty made on the 21st of
January, 1785, at Fort Mclntosh, with the Wyandotte and Dela
ware Indians. And again, with Eichard Butler and Samuel H.
Parsons, he represented the United States at the treaty with the
Shawnees, at Fort Finney, at the mouth of the Big Miami, on
January 31, 1786. The incidents of this treaty are worthy of
mention: For some time there had been a growing spirit of hostil
ity

among the Indians

of the Northwest, especially

*Albach,

p. 398.

^Ibid., p. 412.

among the
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Shawnees along the Wabash and Miami. With a view of stopping
this they were invited to a treaty at Fort Finney. With great dif
ficulty they were induced finally to come, but they came in no
gentle mood. The scenes of this convention are graphically de
scribed by Judge Hall, of Cincinnati, and I give them in his lan
guage.

He

says:

The commissioners, without noticing the disorderly conduct of the othel
party, or appearing to have discovered their meditated treachery, opened
the council in due form. They lighted the peace pipe, and, after drawing a
few whiffs, passed it to the chiefs, who received it. Col. Clark then rose to
explain the purpose for which the treaty was ordered. With an unem
barrassed air, with the tone of one accustomed to command, and an easy
assurance of perfect security and self-possession he stated that the commis
sioners had been sent to offer peace to the Shawnees; that the President
had no wish to continue the war; he had no resentment to gratify, and, if
the red men desired peace, they could have it on reasonable terms. " If
such be the will of the Shawnees," he concluded, " let some of their wise

men

A

speak."
chief arose,

drew up his tall person to its full height, and, assuming a
haughty attitude, threw his eye contemptuously over the commissioners
and their small retinue, as if to measure their insignificance in comparison
with his own numerous train; and then, stalking to the table, threw upon it
two belts of wampum, of different colors the war and the peace belt. " We
come here," he exclaimed, "to offer you two pieces of wampum. They are
of different colors; you know what they mean. You take which you like!"
And, turning upon his heel, he resumed his seat.
The chiefs drew themselves up, in consciousness of having hurled defi
ance in the teeth of the white men. They had offered insult to the re
nowned leader of the " Long Knives," to which they knew it would be hard
for him to submit, while they did not suppose that he dared resent it. The
council pipe was laid aside. Those fierce wild men gazed intently at Clark.
The Americans saw that the crisis had arrived. They could no longer
doubt that the Indians understood the advantage they possessed, and were
disposed to use it; and a common sense of danger caused each eye to be
turned on the leading commissioner. He sat undisturbed and apparently
careless until the chief who had thrown the belts upon the table had taken
his seat. Then, with a small cane which he held in his hand, he reached,
as if playfully, toward the war belt, entangled the end of the stick in it,
drew it toward him, and then, with a switch of the cane, threw the belt
into the midst of the chiefs. The effect was electric. Every man in the
council of each party sprang to his feet the savage with a loud exclamation
of astonishment, "Ugh!" the American in expectation of a hopeless con

Every hand grasped a weapon.
The expression of his countenance changed
to a ferocious sternness and his eye flashed, but otherwise he was unmoved.
A bitter smile was perceptible upon his compressed lips as he gazed upon
that savage band, whose hundred eyes were bent fiercely and in horrid exflict

against overwhelming numbers.

Clark alone was unawed.
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upon him as they stood like a pack of wolves at bay, thirsting for
blood and ready to rush upon him whenever one bolder than the rest should
commence the attack. It was one of those moments of indecision when the
slightest weight thrown into either scale will make it preponderate; a mo
ment in which a bold man, conversant with the secret springs of human ac
tion, may seize upon the minds of all around him and sway them at his
will.
Such a man was the intrepid Virginian. He spoke, and there was no
man bold enough to gainsay him, none that could return the fierce glance
of his eye. Raising Ids arm and waving his hand toward the door, he ex
claimed " Dogs, begone " The Indians hesitated for a moment, and then
rushed tumultuously out of the council room.*
ultation

:

To

!

this a writer of the " Encyclopredia

the Indians were heard

Americana

"

adds that

that night debating in the bushes near the
for war and a part of them for peace. The latter
all

a part of them
prevailed, and the next morning they came back and sued for peace.
This practically closes the recital of the services of Clark to his
fort,

country, though he lived for many years afterwards. He attempted
one other expedition against the Indians on the Wabash, in 1786;
but a spirit of discontent and insubordination broke out among his
men, due partly to the lamentable fact that the habits of their
great commander had become intemperate, and the expedition ac
complished nothing, except perhaps to frighten the Indians by a
show of force. In the serious Western troubles concerning the

navigation of the Mississippi and the relations with Spain Clark
was always in favor of the use of force. At one time, on this
same expedition of 1786, he seized the goods of a Spanish mer
chant at Vincennes as a measure of retaliation, but his act was dis
avowed and censured by Virginia; and later, in 1793, he was actu
ally induced by the secret agents of the French Minister, M. Genet,
to accept a commission as " major general in the armies of France,"
under which title he issued proposals " for volunteers for the reduc

tion of the Spanish forts on the Mississippi, for opening the trade
of that river and giving freedom to its inhabitants." f This chap
ter in his life, however, was terminated by the superseding of Ge
net,

and the disapproval of

The

close of the hero's

by the French Government.
was not a happy one. As he was

his acts
life

never married, he had neither wife nor children to cheer his declin
ing years. The Government of Virginia neglected to settle his ac
counts for his great expeditions; and private suits were brought
against him for public supplies,
tune.
The great land bounties

which swept away his private for
which had long ago been voted by

*Albach, p. 443.

f Butler, p. 224.
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Virginia were long withheld, and for many years he was left pen
and dependent upon a kinsman. With this injustice his
After awhile it
spirits fell; he became intemperate and paralyzed.
niless

became necessary

to

amputate one of

his legs.

He

sent for the old

drummer

of his regiment, and ordered him to beat the drum; and
there, while the sounding notes recalled his youth, his struggles,
and his victories, and brought back through the fading years Kas-

W

kaskia and Yincennes, the old hero of the
abash lay as the saw
and the knife of the surgeon cut through his flesh and his bone.
As truly said by another, " the old spirit came back at times and
sat in the ruins of the temple."
Virginia, before his death, fulfilled her promises in part and gave
him a bounty of $400 a year, recalled, it is said, to a sense of her

Her Assembly having
injustice by a rebuke from the old man.
voted him a jeweled sword in consideration of his great services, it
was carried out and presented by an eloquent representative of the
State.
The old man listened in silence as his praises were being
sung, and then, rejecting the sword, responded: "Young man, go
tell Virginia that when she needed a sword I found one.
Now I

want bread." *
The curtain of

his life fell forever

on February

15, 1818.

I stood one afternoon last spring on a Bunny slope in Cave Hill
Cemetery, that beautiful city of the dead, in Louisville, Ky. All

around me imposing shafts of polished marble reared their summits
toward the sky, while on their burnished sides were inscribed words
of glowing tribute to the men and women who rested beneath them.
At my feet lay an unpretentious grave. No splendor there, no
marble monument, no words of honor or of praise; but upon its
simple headstone was inscribed only a name; the name, however,
of him who was the father of Kentucky and who rocked the cradle

name which in those elder days, when dauntless
had in itself the power of legions to quiet the fears of
the timid and to quell the passions of the savage breast. It was
"
George Eogers Clark."
of her infancy; a

spirits ruled,

*

Smith, p. 360.
"Annals of the West," by Albach (edition of
1836); Pitkin's "History of the United States:" Butler's "History of Kentucky;"
"
"
"Clark's Campaign in the Illinois " (a publication by
Smith's History of Kentucky
Robert Clark & Co., of Cincinnati) and Bancroft's History of the United States."
Note.

The authorities referred

to are

;

'

;

GENERAL BENJAMIN LOGAN.
BY MRS. MARGARET FLEMING ROGERS.

FROM our now flourishing cities, where art, science, literature,
and religion have attained such progress in civilization, we can
hardly realize that Kentucky only one hundred and fifty years
ago was a barren wilderness, where the animals prowled in search
of food, and the Indian roamed, often burning his passage through
the forests.

In turning back the pages of time to the trials, dangers, and
hardships of the early pioneers, our attention is arrested by the
stalwart form of Gen. Benjamin Logan. His tall, athletic figure

gave him a commanding appearance
those stern, iron
of the forest."

"

among

the serried ranks of

men who
With

stood so firm and fearless amid the gloom
dark, curly hair and hazel eyes, which re

vealed his quick temper and kindly heart, his model of manly

beauty was complete.
His parents, who were of Scotch-Irith descent, were married in
Pennsylvania. There they lived only a short time, afterwards re
moving to Augusta County, Ya., where the hero of our story was
born. His parent-* had six children: Benjamin, John, Hugh, Na
All were married but Nathaniel. The
thaniel, Mary, and Betsy.
father died intestate, and the law of primogeniture still prevailing
jn the colony his lands descended to Benjamin, a lad of fourteen.
Being of an unselfish disposition, he sold the property with his
mother's consent and distributed the proceeds among those whom
the law had disinherited in his favor. Then to provide for his
loved parent a comfortable home, to which she had always been
accustomed, he united his funds to those of his brothers, and with
the joint stock purchased a farm on the rich bottoms of one of the
forks of the

James River.

As the surroundings of the newly

set

tled country were very unfavorable to education, Mrs. Logan was
able to give her children only her imperfect knowledge of the rudi

Thus without the knowlege of science, and almost unaided
by letters, Benjamin was forced to study men rather than books.
But early he had learned the most important principles and prac
ments.

tice of a

sound morality and Christian piety, and had cultivated the
and self-sacrifice. Having pro-

qualities of fortitude, endurance,
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mother and family, he removed to

the Holston Eiver, bought land near the

now

flourishing

town of

Abingdon, and began its improvement.
To suppose that the rest of our hero's life was spent in cultiva
ting and preparing the farm for the promotion of his own inter
ests would be an injustice to his character.
Being on an exposed
frontier caused him to think of the religion he had inherited from
his ancestors, and been taught through his early years.
On Sun
day mornings the pioneers equipped with their firearms would pre
sent a singular appearance marching to church accompanied by
their families, thus combining hand in hand the religious and mili
tary spirit. Such were the scenes that were present to our noble
ancestor, and it was at these military-religious meetings that he
met pretty little Ann Montgomery, of the Scotch Irish Presbyte
rian race. While the hand grasped the rifle to be in readiness for
fierce intruders, there seemed little thought beyond the practical.
But Cupid's arrow pierced deeper still, for Benjamin had chosen his
bonny lassie and was winning her confidence by tender words of
love.

At an early age Logan showed a decided liking for military life,
when only twenty-one he had accompanied Col. Henry Boquet

for

in his expedition against the
long after his marriage, he

Indians of the North, and in 1774, not

made an expedition with Dun more
against the Indians of Northwestern Ohio. Early in 1775 he
started out, accompanied only by several attached slaves, and de
termined to make a settlement in Kentucky. In Powell's Yalley
fell in with Boone, Henderson, and other adventurers, with
he traveled through the wilderness until, not approving of
their plans of settlement, he diverged alone in a westerly direction
and pitched a tent near the present town of Stanford, where he
was dazed with the beauty and grandeur of the scenery. Logan

he soon

whom

finally

made a permanent settlement at St. Asaph's, which was the
made in Kentucky. With G-illespie he here raised

third settlement

a small crop of corn, but returned in the latter part of June to re
move his family from Yirginia. Soon his brothers and sisters fol

lowed with their friends and families, which quite strengthened the
which before was of so little force against the Indians.
In the year of 1776 the woods literally swarmed with Indians,

little fort

and Logan, fearing for his loved ones, decided to place
behind the more secure defense of Harrodsburg.

Our hero being engaged

in

his family

no adventures of consequence the
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rest of the year, in 1777 his wife returned to the little undefended
station with her husband, and the fort was strengthened by the

white men. In the latter part of May St.
which
had
become the refuge of all the neighbors around,
Asaph's,
was besieged by over a hundred Indians. In the end this proved
to be one of the most determined attacks ever made by the Indians.
The garrison was in danger for weeks, and during this time the
heroic characteristics of the commander were singularly illustrated.
The morning before the siege was formally commenced, the Indians
saw the women of the fort milking cows outside of the gates,

arrival of several

attended by a small garrison of men, upon whom they fired, killed
one man, mortally wounded another, and disabled the third. Har
fell outside the gates in sight of his wife, who was nearly
frantic over the pitiful cries for help that rent the air.
Logan,
who was not only fearless, but always on the alert and resourceful,

rison

waited until dusk, when the Indians were at their evening meal,
then told his wife to bring him their feather bed. Feathers, not
then being a native product, were rare luxuries and used for pack
saddles for the mother who was so fortunate as to have them. The
These the Indians
fort's supply of hogs wandered around it.
because
did
not
care
to
waste
they
any extra bullets
spared: first,
and arrows; and second, because they were sure of capturing the
So as the
fort and were saving the pork for their own good time.
twilight deepened,

sow,

Logan spread

when

the Indian might mistake a hero for a
bed over him and started out

his small feather

fours until he reached his comrade; then, shouldering the man
in J5neas fashion, rushed to the sally port, which was open for his

on

all

A thick and hasty shower of bullets and arrows flew
around him as he fled; but their aim failing in the darkness, the
bullets scattered around and struck the logs of the fort and jambs
of the door. And thus was our noble hero saved for the service of
reception.

But this rescue of a fellow-comrade, though decidedly
worthy of record, was nothing compared with the bravery that the
same Benjamin Logan afterwards exhibited; for soon Logan saw
that other dangers besides weakness of numbers threatened, for
ammunition commenced to fail. On the distant Holston were
his country.

but to reach the desired supplies the neighboring forest
passed, thronging with masses of infuriated Indians, the
distance being two hundred miles along a path every portion of
which might be waylaid. The enterprise seemed hopeless, yet this
only resource must be tried; and as the courage of Logan was
supplies,

must be
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all emergencies, in the silence of
night, with two picked
companions, he started out on this dangerous errand. Thus he
traveled over mountain and dale, reached Holston, obtained the

equal to

much-needed

stores, and, like a chamois,

sped over those broken
and
entered
the
fort within ten days
precipitous ranges
actually
from the time he left, and reanimated the flagging energies of his

men with new

hopes.

The country continued to be infested by the Indians, but the
arrival of Col. John Bowman and his men in September brought
temporary security.
In the same year (1777) discovering a camp of Indians at the
Big Flat Lick, two hundred miles from his station, he marched
against them. The Indians fled, and there was no loss of men on
either side.

Shortly afterwards, at the same place, it being the resort of
as well as Indians, Logan was fired upon by Indians lying in

game

The enemy, wishing to capture Logan alive, did not try
came so near taking our hero that at one time an
Indian had hold of his horse's tail. Logan received a severe wound

ambush.

to kill him, but

and a broken arm.
had
his wounds healed before he again began active
Scarcely
service, shunning no danger when it was for his country's benefit.

in his breast

In 1779 Logan was second in command of Bowman's expedition
against the Indian town of Chillicothe, O. The preliminary meas

by our general were so well executed that they
reached within a mile of the Indian town without the slightest
alarm to the enemy. There they halted and sent out spies to ex
amine the condition of the city, but before midnight they returned,

ures concerted

bringing word that they were in the most unmilitary security.
Logan was to go to the left with one half the men, while Bowman

with the other half was to take the same corresponding march to
the right. Logan, who was bravery itself, having reached his
designated position, waited with impatience for Col. Bowman to
give the signal of attack. As daylight was approaching, our hero
concealed his men in the grass; but an Indian dog, being aroused by
the shifting about, presently began to bark, and an Indian, being
aroused, walked toward the party, stood upon tiptoes and gazed
before him. At that instant a gun was fired in the opposite end of
the town by a member of Bowman's party. The Indian at once
gave the war whoop; and Logan, expecting prompt support from
the other side, rushed to the attack and took possession of the
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houses that had been deserted and established his

men

within

rifle

shot of the Indian redoubt, waiting, but at the same time preparing
a way to drive the enemy from their stronghold, when a messen

ger from Bowman brought him orders to retreat. As no explana
tion could be given, the surprised and disappointed Logan was
compelled to yield. Each man selected the time and manner of

dodging behind stumps and through the grass to avoid
which fell around them. Soon they united to Bowman's
party, who were for some unaccountable reason stationed exactly
in the same place as the night before.
As all was confusion, it was
with great difficulty that Logan restored order and commenced a
tolerably respectable retreat. But they had scarcely advanced a
mile when the Indians opened fire from all sides and things began
to look serious, when Logan, assisted by Harrod, Bedinger, and
others, dashed into the bushes on horseback, forced the enemy
from their hiding places, and cut down as many as they could over
At this step the enemy was overpowered, and the troops,
take.
dispirited and weary, continued their mar-ch undisturbed.
Nothing more of importance occurred till the rash and disas
trous battle of Blue Licks, in which Logan was unable to take part,
although in full march for that place at the head of a well-sup
ported force when he heard the news of the defeat. He then re
traced his steps to Bryant Station, where he remained, paying
solemn duty to those of his fellow-beings who had devoted their
his retreat,
balls

lives for their country.

Having passed the first part of my early life at Bryan Station,
where lived my father and grandfathers before me, I can well re
member the superstitious fear of playing in the pasture where there
were so many graves, then sunken holes being the only identifica
tion by which one could tell that a noble life lay beneath that soil.
After finishing this sad duty of burying those patriotic comrades
Logan returned home and was engaged in agricultural pursuits un
til 1780, when he led an expedition against the Northwestern
tribes, which terminated in burning the Indian villages and laying
waste to

From

all their crops.
Col. Cist's collection I

letter written

by Logan, which

have obtained a copy of an original
is

as follows:

February 18, 1782.
General Clark informs me that you have twenty horses under
your direction, to answer the purposes of the militia. I have ordered out
part of the militia for the defense of the southern frontiers of this county.
I hope you will furnish Ensign Montgomery with part of such stores as you
Dear

/Sir:
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have, both provisions and ammunition. Pray get the powder from Col.
Bowman, and this letter shall enable you to give him a receipt for the same.

Your humble

BENJAMIN LOGAN.

servant,

Logan had nine children: David; William, who married Priscilla
Wallace; Jenny, who married John Allen; Polly, who married
Betsy, who married Martin D. Harden; Ben, who
married Betsy Winlock; Eobert, who was killed at a battle of the
River Eaison; John, who married Ann Clark Anderson; and Ann,
who married Nat Wickliffe.

Abraham Smith;

Of all of Logan's descendants there is only one who bears his
name, and he is a promising young man of this city.
The incessant military duties of our noble hero did not make
him negligent of civil affairs, for he was a member of the conven
tion of 1792 which formed the first constitution, and when a con
vention was called in 1799 for the purpose of remodeling that in
strument, he was a delegate from Shelby County and helped in
forming the constitution of that date. Logan was repeatedly a

member

of the State Legislature, and carried out faithfully the
man, soldier, patriot, and statesman. Logan County

duties of the

received

its

name from

this ancestor.

In 1802, while attending a
He was buried on the

log raising, our noble hero died suddenly.

by Bullskin Creek, and the inscription upon his tombstone
was sixty years of age.
His broad and comprehensive mind realized the future which

hillside

states that he

awaited the grand imperial republic of his people, and his charac
ter stands foremost and should be a model to our present contend
ing politicians.
NOTE.

Mrs. Magaret Fleming Rogers,

who

prepared this paper,

is

the

great-great-granddaughter of Gen. Benjamin Logan and Richard Clough
Anderson, and great-great-grandniece of George Rogers Clark.
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ROBERT GRAY, OF ROCKINGHAM.
BY ANNE

H.

KUFFNEB.

ON

the 16th of October, 1847, in the courthouse in HarrisonRockingham County, Ya., an attentive audience stood
listening to a tall, spare man with deep-set gray eyes, a beauti
burg,

ful

brow, and silver-white hair.

The

face, form and voice were familiar to all, for the speaker was
Robert Gray, who for forty-two years had practiced law at that
bar and who was then delivering a farewell address to the Court
and resigning the position of Commonwealth's Attorney, which he
had held since 1811. He was only sixty-six years of age, and in
full pi*actice and usual health, but he was carrying out a resolution
made in early youth, to retire from his profession whilst all his
faculties were unimpaired and to spend his last years in ease and

congenial literary pursuits.
Robert Gray was a Scotch-Irishman.

He was born in County
and
1, 1781,
brought to Virginia when
Donegal, Ireland,
four years of age. His mother was Miss Rebecca Watson, of
"
Letterkenny. His father, Robert Gray, Sr., was the son of a man
of large landed and commercial interests in Donegal," but through
gomebody's mismanagement lost his patrimony. So he came to
America to retrieve his fortune. He settled in Winchester, Ya.,
and became a prosperous merchant, an elder in the Presbyterian
Church, and a highly respected citizen.
In the schools of Winchester and at Princeton College, New
Jersey, Robert Gray, the subject of our sketch, was educated.
November

When

ready to enter upon his life work, he selected Louisville,
home, but falling ill there was obliged to return to the

Ky., as his

Yalley of Yirginia.
In 1805 an accidental circumstance led to his locating, tempora
in Harrisonburg, Rockingham County, Ya.,
rily as he supposed,
secured
clients and ere long had a large and
once
at
he
where
law
practice, extending over the counties of Rocking
increasing

ham, Shenandoah, Pendleton, Hardy, and Page.
Robert Gray was appointed Commonwealth's Attorney for the
County Court in 1811, and for the Circuit Superior Court in 1815,
and he held this office not only, for Rockingham but for Shenan(242)
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doah, Pendleton, and Hardy Counties as well. For many years he
was engaged on one side or the other in almost every important
case tried in his courts, and he enjoyed a fine reputation both as
prosecutor and as advocate.

In the celebrated case of the United States Bank against
Steinbergen's indorsers Eobert Gray was employed by the defend
ants and prepared to take a prominent part, but an attack of
typhoid fever prevented his appearance. His notes, however, were
sought by his distinguished colleagues and were of essential serv
ice in their successful conduct of the case.
His practice gave him a fine income, the surplus of which he
wisely invested in land and loaned on real estate security, so that
he became one of the wealthiest lawyers in Virginia.

Mr. Gray sought no political distinction, but was frequently
urged even by those who differed with him in politics to become
a candidate for Congress, and was assured that he would carry his
without difficulty; but having no taste for the political
he
arena,
always refused. In politics he was originally a Federal
and
when
his party ceased to exist became a Whig, although
ist,
district

residing in the region

which was afterwards known

as the "

Tenth

Legion of Democracy."
To show the rank Eobert
day, I will
written by

One

Gray held among the lawyers of his
make extracts from several articles now before me
men who knew him well and were competent to judge.

says:

As a lawyer Mr. Gray stood for many years at the head of the bar in his
own county and ranked among the best lawyers in the district.
As an advocate Mr. Gray excelled. Of the extent of his legal acquisi
.

none but his professional brethren were aware, as the brilliancy of
the advocate dazzled the eyes of the multitude so as not to see the learning
of the lawyer. He never failed of success in a good cause.
There were
in his speeches earnest impressiveness, combined with a manifestation of
tions

.

.

.

feeling and a play of imagination that made them interesting. He was
always heard with attention, and the finest efforts of eloquence to which it
has been my fortune to listen came from the lips of Mr. Gray.

Another writes:
Mr. Gray has filled a large space in the history of the county of RockHe ranked with the first members of the bar that lived
ingham.
and shone in the day when such lawyers as Sheffey, Peyton, Baldwin, and
Samuels, and others of like stamp were making their mark in the world.
He was for many years the Commonwealth's Attorney in and for the
county of Rockingham, and most ably and faithfully did he discharge the
.

.

.

.

.

.

duties of this position.

We

retain a very vivid

remembrance of some of
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charged with crime. Woe to the
to be prosecuted by Robert
His impartiality in the discharge of duty, we believe never
.
Gray!
was questioned. He was an impressive and eloquent speaker, and had a
wonderful power over the juries he addressed.

made

his powerful speeches

man who was

men

and who had

.

.

A

against

guilty of crime

Rockingham County speaks in terms simi
above of Robert Gray's ability as a lawyer and rank in
the profession, and adds:
recent historian of

lar to the

Being highly educated, a great reader, thoroughly versed in the law, a
good special pleader, with a quick perception, a cool head, a discriminating
mind and retentive memory, he wielded a force almost compulsory.

After

another lawyer writes:

fifty years' practice

An important case must have been pending, for all
(whom I was seeing for the first time) were present

of the Staunton bar

except Mr. Peyton.
of lawyers as I recall it consisted of Robert Gray [ScotchIrish], Gen. Baldwin, Sandy Stuart [Scotch-Irish], Thomas J. Michie,
I remember
John Kenney [Scotch-Irish], and Green B. Samuels.
.

.

.

The

list

...

of men, gave me very carefully his
estimate of the Judge [Daniel Smith, Scotch -Irish], and Commonwealth's
Attorney [Robert Gray], of both of whom he had seen a great deal. He

that

my

father,

who was no mean judge

And now after all
regarded each as peerless in his department.
these years of intercourse with lawyers from the Alle^hanies to the Rock
ies, if I were allowed to add Mr. Peyton's name to those above mentioned I
should pronounce it the ablest bar I ever practiced with, and I should place
.

.

.

Mr. Gray and Mr. Peyton very far ahead on the list, Mr. Michie coming
Mr. Peyton was the stronger before the court,
closest behind them.
Mr. Gray the happier before the jury, and both equally commanding and
One of Mr. Gray's strongest points was
dignified in appearance.
the examination of witnesses. In this he was remarkably wary and astute,
and it was almost impossible for a falsehood to escape his "search light."
His manner toward the bench and bar, the witnesses and parties,
was uniformly so gentle and considerate that I have no recollection of ever
seeing any one angry with him. For while it is true that he pursued a
fraud or a crime almost with the scent of a sleuthhound, and was never at
fault, his fiery denunciation was directed against the fault and not without
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

evident pity for the unhappy offender. He felt no jealousy or enmity
His manner in speaking was quiet, zealous, ear
toward any one.
As
nest, and impressive; his action dignified, graceful, and winning.
a trial lawyer before juries he was fortunate in every way, even in his voice,
which was neither strong, nor yet musical, nor had it much ring or volume
or even very much reach to it. He spoke with unbroken gravity, and kept
it at a steady downpour into the only ears he seemed to care for.
He knew well where his strength lay. He never spoke outside the court
house. His voice was too feeble for the multitude, nor was he apt to be in
But after all 1 think the truest secret of his
sympathy with it.
.

.

.

...

.

.

.

...

great

power rested in

his genuine, natural,

and unflagging enthusiasm.

He
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entered upon his address as Napoleon weuit into his battles; his whole
Being the acknowledged
mind, soul, and strength went with him.
head of the bar, he had his own choice of sides, and he was careful to se
lect the side that had the law, or at least the truest merit on it; and it was
when some legal technicality threatened to obstruct the path of justice and
right that he was most wont to use his eloquence, and rarely ever without
sweeping away the obstacle and crowning his cause with victory.
.

A

.

.

friend wrote:

In the more retired and private walks of life Mr. Gray was kind, social,
and companionable.
To his friends his hospitality was general and
cordial.
[Many were the guests entertained beneath his roof: kinsfolk and
numerous ministers, lawyers, etc.].
He had a passion for agri
He was fond of poetry and
culture, gardening, and improving his grounds.
He felt an interest in the success of young men,
polite literature generally.
and it gave him pleasure to aid and advise them.
He died in the
faith of his fathers, relying upon the religion of Christ, at peace with the
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

world, and hoping and trusting that he was at peace with Heaven.

Eobert Gray was a reserved man with few in
hours were spent at his own fireside
or in walking or driving about his farms. He read a great deal,
and at times wrote poetry which possessed real merit. He was
never a very strong man, and was accustomed to spend a part of

While kind

timates.

to

all,

Most of

his leisure

every summer in resting at the Greenbrier White Sulphur, the Hot
He always felt a deep
Springs, and other Virginia watering places.
interest in Ireland, the land of his birth, and when one of the great
famines occurred he roused the people about him to send money to
the sufferers, and himself headed the list with a generous subscrip
tion.
He also gave work to many of the Irish who settled in the
neighborhood. His overseers and other white employees on his
farms were nearly always of this nationality.
During the war of 1812, when troops were summoned to Nor
folk, Ya., Eobert Gray joined a Valley company and went
with it to tide water. He was appointed Paymaster. No British
appeared; the troops saw no active service, and soon returned
home. Mr. Gray's family often laughed at his war record.
In 1812 Eobert Gray married Isabella Lockhart Waterman,
daughter of the beloved physician of tbe town, Dr. Asher Water
man, a New England man, who had -served in the Eevolutionary
army in his youth, married in Virginia in 1787, and settled in Harrisonburg in 1790.
On her mother's side Mrs. Isabella

Waterman Gray was of Scotch-

and was a woman of exalted Christian character, a
rare combination of tenderness and strength. Her husband could
Irish descent,
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never have been so successful as he was had she not proved her.
self a helpmeet indeed, and relieved him of all care in regard to
social and domestic affairs. But we cannot dwell here on her busy,
unselfish life, her broad charities, and her work for her beloved

Church (Presbyterian).
After enduring with wonderful patience a long and painful

ill

Eobert Gray died December 17, 1859. His numerous de
scendants are scattered from the Atlantic to the Pacific, but not
one is now a resident of Buckingham County, Ya.

ness,

Lexington, Va.

NOTE. The Grays have kept no written records, and the present genera
tion can recall only a few traditions about the family previous to their com
ing to America.

The father of Robert Gray, Sr. (immigrant), was a man of large (?) landed
and commercial interests in or near the city of Donegal. Robert Gray, Sr.,
had a sister, Mrs. Stephenson, whose son John accompanied his relatives to
America, but returned to Ireland late in life
John) and an estate to which he had always

to try to secure a title (Sir
laid claim.
died soon

He

after arrival.

Rebecca Watson, wife of Robert Gray,
"

Sr.,

was the daughter of Isabella

Kennedy, the belle of Letterkenny." Some of her descendants think
they have heard that her father, Mr. Watson, was a Presbyterian Minister.
If from these hints any reader can identify these families in Ireland, or
assist in tracing them backward from 1784, through Ireland to Scotland, he
will confer an obligation if he will communicate with Miss A. H. Ruffner,
Lexington, Va.

RELIGIOUS SERVICES.
ON

the evening of Sunday, June 23, in accordance with

the custom which has prevailed at former meetings of the
Society, a religious service t} pical of the worship of the
7

Scotch-Irish Covenanters of

North Ireland was

held.

The

scene of this meeting was the Presbyterian Church of Lex
This spacious editice was filled by an audience of
ington.

The several fea
large proportions and marked character.
tures of the evening's programme were listened to with in
The music of a special choir of
terest and close attention.
and gentlemen, procured by the local Committee of
Arrangements, materially enhanced the beauty and pleasure

ladies

of the praise service.

The
D.D.,

services

who

were opened by Rev. John

S.

Macintosh,

said:

Dear Christian Friends: In that olden form of worship, both his
and hallowed, it was their wont first to draw near to the
throne of grace, and in a short prayer, which was at once a prayer
toric

of dedication on the part of the worshiper unto God of himself or
a most fitting part of worship and also an invocation of

herself

the divine presence, which
power and of peace.

was recognized

as the true secret of

Then, that was followed by the opening Psalm, which sometimes
a Psalm, as it was called, explained or expounded, and some
times was simply the opening song of praise and prayer; and the
second Psalm, when it came to be sung, was the Psalm that was
expounded. The latter is the form that we shall adopt this even

was

ing.

We

begin our services with a short invocation. Let us pray:
Father, Who art our Father and the God of our fathers; Who
didst lead them who in faith and patience did wait upon Thee and

Our

seek to glorify Thy holy name; Who hast been our Guide, and the
Giver of every good and perfect gift: we lift our hearts to Thee

most reverent worship, and yet in joyous praise.
remember the years at the right-hand of the Lord, and call to
our remembrance the days; and remembering thy faithfulness in
this night in

We

(247)
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the past, and Thy grace and mercy to us in our own days, we look
up to Thee with hope, and now wait upon Thee for thy blessings.

upon us as we join in the worship of God,
to Thee through Jesus Christ, our Lord,
that Thou art waiting to be gracious unto us; and these things

Pour Thy Holy

Spirit

and

we come

find

may

we ask

we, as

for Christ's sake.

Amen.

Let us join together praising God in singing the one-hundredth
Psalm. This Psalm will be sung straight through, and the second
Psalm will be explained, and the part of it to be sung will then be
lined out.

The Psalms, as they are printed on the leaflet, are taken from
Rouse's version, which was used in the old-time services. Let us
sing:
"All people that on earth do dwell,
Sing to the Lord with cheerful voice."

The congregation united

in singing

Psalm

c.,

as follows:

All people that on earth do dwell,
Sing to the Lord with cheerful voice,

Him

serve with mirth, his praise forth
before him and rejoice.

tell;

Come ye

Know

that the Lord is God indeed;
Without our aid he did us make;

We

are his flock, he doth us feed,
for his sheep he doth us take.

And

O, enter then his gates with praise,
Approach with joy his courts unto;
Praise, laud,

For

it is

and

bless his

name always,

see:nly so to do.

For why? the Lord our God is good,
His mercy is forever sure:
His truth at all times firmly stood,
And shall from age to age endure.
Dr. Macintosh:

We

shall read the

word of God

as

it is

contained in the Second

in the third chapter, reading from the
Epistle of Paul to Timothy,

beginning.

Dr. Macintosh read the passage of Scripture referred
Dr. Macintosh:
Dr. Bryson will

now

to.

lead us in prayer to the throne of grace.
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Eev.

H. Bryson, D.D.:

J.

Our Father who

dom

come,

Thy

art in heaven, hallowed be Thy name;
done on earth as it is in heaven.

will be

Thy king

We

come

Thy sanctuary, on the evening of Thy holy
souls
and all that is within us, to be stirred
our
day, calling upon
to
and
up
praise
magnify Thy name.
Thou art the Lord God of our fathers, who in days that are past
before Thee, our God, in

and gone, amid

all

their trials

and sufferings and

difficulties,

hast

guided them safely to their rest. Thy mercies and Thy blessings
have followed them, and are following their children and their
children's children, for Thou art the covenant-keeping Jehovah.

We

O

Lord, and we thank Thee that in all the expe
Thy children, over the whole earth, Thy goodness toward
has been demonstrated, and Thy faithfulness and
children
Thy
wants and their necessities have ever been realized.
to
their
fidelity

come

to Thee,

rience of

We

thank Thee that Thou hast been kind to our fathers in days
when sore trials and sore perplexities

that are past and gone; that

lives Thou hast pointed them to a path
Western world; and amid the wilds of this
country Thou hast given them a home, a dwelling, and a habita
tion; and we, their children and their children's children, would
thank Thee, as our fathers' God, for all the mercies that have come
to us. We recognize Thy fatherly hand in all these blessings. In the
strange, mysterious providence which Thou dost exercise over Thy
people, Thou hast given them bright, glorious, and blessed homes
in this Western world; Thou hast given them a land of liberty, a
land of privileges, and a land of blessings; and may we, their chil
dren and their children's children, be true to their faith, be true to
their hope, and be true to that God who hast been kind to them in
days that are past. We come to recognize our Father's hand in all
these mercies and blessings; that God's kind providence has
watched over us all, and given us many, many blessings, none of
which we have deserved; and now we pray that Thy special bless
ing be upon us at this hour, when we take that form of service
which our fathers used in days that are past and gone; and may it
come to strengthen our faith, to enlarge our hopes, and make us
more confident and assured that the Lord God of our fathers will

surrounded them in their

way

in this wilderness

be with us

all

the way, even unto the end.
blessing rest upon these services.

Now may Thy

May

they re

mind us of the true and the faithful who have gone to the world
of life and glory, and may they stir us up to that faithfulness to
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the great issue which our fathers before us had of trusting in the
Israel. And now we pray that Thy Divine Spirit may

Lord God of

especially guide us in all these services, and may Thy servants who
speak to us on these religious thoughts and ideas be filled

shall

with the Holy Spirit and wisely guided to say a word in season
make our hearts rejoice in the faith of our fathers and in
the blessed hope of years and days that are yet to come. Guide
us safely through all our pilgrimage here below, make us faithful
to God, faithful to His Church, faithful to His truth, faithful in our
day and generation, living epistles of Christ to be seen and read of
all men; and, when we shall have served our day and generation,
gather us with those who have gone before to join that vast assem
that shall

Thy

blessed

who

are gathered before the throne of God and to
Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, three persons, but
shall be all the praise and the glory, now and for

bly of redeemed

;

name

one Jehovah
evermore. Amen.

Dr. Macintosh

:

Those sturdy and suffering yeomen and peasantry of the low
lands of Scotland and the Ulster province of Ireland were not men
and women of much artistic taste or power. Their times were too
stern, their sufferings too keen, and not seldom their poverty too
bitter, for them to have much time or much money to expend upon

ornament or the cultivation of the fine arts; but there was one
thing in worship at which they did most earnestly aim, and that

was

intense reverence in the worship of

Almighty God.

If they

could not sing with much of the artistic music that some desire to
day to have, they did resolve that they would sing with the spirit
and the understanding, and they determined that the songs of Is

had been left by the royal singer in the olden time, and
the songs of Isaiah and others, to whom the Spirit of God appealed
in noblest flights of purest poesy that earth has ever known, should

rael that

be thoughtfully sung by them as they came to the throne of divine
grace with their praise and their prayer; and hence it was always
a part of their worship that the Psalm should be explained; or, as

was sometimes called, expounded; or, as in the oldest form in
which I have yet been able to find it, that it should be spread out
it

at large for the full
kirk.

knowledge, especially of the children of the

The verses which you find on the leaflet of the sixty-eighth
Psalm are taken from a great battle chant, which was especially
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dear to our forefathers, both in the lowlands and in Ulster. Those
were battling days. In very truth their God was a mighty man
of war. He was for them, indeed, the God of battles; and, as the
" Let God
arise, let his
begins, so they oftentimes had done,
enemies be scattered;" for they realized that those who were op
posing the Church of the Lord Jesus Christ in themselves were
most truly enemies of God, and history to-day is confirming the
truth of their convictions. So they felt that they needed the .out
marching of God in all his strength to make their way for them,
and so the sixty-eighth Psalm was especially dear to them and we
are in the habit in these old-time services of always selecting some

Psalm

;

one of the Psalms that are historically linked with the sufferings
of our people, and as they marched out in one company to the old
drum tapping this sixty-eighth Psalm was rolled out across the
moor to the plaintive tune of " Martyrs," and it was sung through
to the very end.
have selected verses that

We

at the

hand of God.

show what our fathers looked for
The Church was regarded by them as their

heritage.

"O

God, Thou to Thine heritage didst send a plenteous rain."
that the earth was dependent upon the rain and showers

They knew

of heaven, and that as the earth was the garden of nature so the
Church was the garden of the Lord, and that there came times of
souls were weary and the Word of God seemed to
power; and they knew that they needed the descent of
the Holy Spirit, and that the falling rain and the gently dropping
dew had to come to them through the teaching of the Holy Scrip
tures, the dictates of the Divine Spirit; and they rejoiced when God
sent his Spirit down as showers upon the mold and grass, so that
" the Church when it was
weary became refreshed again."

drought,

have

"

when

little

Thy congregation then did make their habitation

there."

Where

sent blessings they wanted to abide, for that was where souls
were blessed. They looked to God as the foundation of all good

God

and they knew that the men and women that were pure in
that waited on God in faith and hope,
spirit, that were penitent,
would not wait in vain, and they sang with gladness: "Of thine
ness,

own goodness for the poor, O God, thou didst prepare."
The Word of God was very dear to them, and they knew that
unless that Word might be read and heard in the letter they might
miss all the power of the Holy Spirit upon them, and they knew
that if God himself, by his own Divine Spirit, did not give them
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the living message of grace through the consecrated lips of his own
servant, that their hearts might be made to love the Lord Jesus

and know of him through personal experience, they could not get
the blessing that they yearned for. "The Lord himself did give
the Word," and when it came from God who could resist it? It
" The Word abroad did
raged like a fire.
spread," and as they re
ceived it they went everywhere telling the good tidings, " and the

company was great of them that published it."
They fought for the triumph of the truth. It was not a personal
victory that they themselves sought; it was the conquest of the

And as they
Christ, not the triumph of the individual.
looked up on high and by faith beheld the Son of God, who had
passed through the heavens, they saw in the exaltation of Jesus
Christ the proof of the coming triumph of the divine Word and
Church of

the final conquest of the living Church of

God over

all

forms of sin

and so they sang with gladness the great exultant chant
of the Lord Jesus Christ, and lifted their hearts with holy joy as
they looked unto him who had broken the bond of death and had
ascended on high and had become seated at the right-hand of

and

error,

Majesty.

"Thou hast, O Lord most glorious, ascended up on high." And
as they looked to that rising and conquering Saviour they saw him
leading in captivity all his enemies.
"And in triumph victorious led captive captivity." They knew
that Jesus Christ had gone home not for a mere indulgence, not for
rest or pleasure, but that he might undertake a new work; that he
might, pleading at the right-hand of Majesty on high and interced
ing for them with the Father, receive the royal gifts and power
held out unto men; and in holy expectation and joyous hope they

turned their eyes upward, they opened their hearts, they held out

were to come to the waiting soul
and the believing Church through the regenerated Saviour.
"Thou hast received gifts for men." For the holy men? for the
their hands, for the blessings that

worthy men? Nay; they knew themselves to be sinners.
" Thou hast received
And
gifts for men, for such as did rebel."
these
of
God
that
knew
to
the
good gifts
gathered
they
culminating
point in the

Holy

Spirit.

"Yea, even for them, that God the Lord in the midst of them
might dwell." Because of all that God had been to them and their
fathers, because of all that

God was doing for them, because of the
knew were a certainty, though the

glorious promises that they
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time was unknown, their hearts were stirred within them to holiest
praise and adoration, and they burst out in this magnificent chant:
"

Blessed be|the Lord,

Who

who

is

to us of our salvation

God,

daily with his benefits us plenteously doth load."

They looked on nature and they saw that the plenteous rain was
a symbol of the Divine Spirit that conscientiously rewarded their
daily life, and they knew that it was a pathway made by God.
They piously took everything that came

them

to

in

the

way

of

good as a blessing out of the hand of the Lord; and so, seeing the
power and beauty of nature, recognizing the sanctity of daily life,
rejoicing in the guardianship of Jehovah, they went on from strength
to strength, strong in the Lord,

knowing that

"

He

of salvation

is

the God, who is our God most strong," and there was no fear that
could take possession of them yea, the last great enemy could not
" unto God the Lord from death
fright them, for they knew that
the issues do belong."
;

Of

the select portion

we

shall sing verses 18, 19,

The Psalm was

lined out and sung
the extent indicated above, the entire

ing as follows:

O

God, thou to thine heritage
didst send a plenteous rain,

Whereby
didst

Thy

it

thou, when it weary was,
refresh again.

congregation then did

make

their habitation there:

Of

own goodness for the poor,
God, thou didst prepare.

thine

O

The Lord himself did give the word,
the word abroad did spread;
Great was the company of them
the same who published.
hast, O Lord, most glorious
ascended up on high;

Thou

And

in

and

20.

by the congregation to
Psalm as explained be

triumph victorious led

captive captivity:
Thou hast received gifts for men,
for such as did rebel;
Yea, ev'n for them, that God the
in midst of them might dwell.

Lord
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who

is

to us

of our salvation God;

Who

daily with his benefits
us plenteously doth load.
He of salvation is the God,

who is our God most strong;
And unto God the Lord from death
the issues do belong.

DR. HALL'S SERMON.
Rev. John Hall, D.D., delivered the sermon of the evening.
spoke as follows
The passage of God's Word, to which your attention is now to be

He

:

near the close of the chapter that has been read, the third
the Second Epistle of Timothy, 16th and 17th verses:
of
chapter
"All Scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is profitable for
called, is

doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruction in righteous
ness: that the man of God may be perfect, thoroughly furnished

good works."
very common thing, dear friends, to quote the last words
of eminent men. A certain solemnity is given to these words by

unto

all

It is a

the feeling of those who utter them that they are going into the
presence of God Almighty, and that they realize the power and

solemnity of the world to come.
One of my predecessors in the ministry in the city of New York,
Dr. James W. Alexander, used as his last words a text that is
familiar to

most of you: "I know

whom

I

have believed, and

am

persuaded that he is able to keep that which I have committed unto
him against that day;" and when a tablet to his memory was
erected in his church, it was felt to be a fitting and appropriate
thing to inscribe upon it these words.

We

are warranted in taking the passage that I have read as the
text as in some sense a part of the last words of the apostle Paul.
They were written, as we see in the next chapter, at a time when

he expected his departure soon to take place, and hence you can
see the tenderness and the earnestness with which he makes his
appeal to Timothy, his son in the faith, to

whom

this letter

was

written.

There were two things that were pressing on his mind, and that
him a matter of some anxiety. One of these was the
continuance of that spiritual work that he had been permitted to
constituted to
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steadfastness of Timothy, in

whom

he

the deepest and most affectionate interest, and for whom it was
his great desire that he should continue in the faith and hold on to
felt

the work that had been intrusted to his hand. He had another
element of concern at this time in his mind, in relation to the peril
ous times that were coming, and to the number of false teachers

whom

he describes very graphically as deceiving and being de
ceived, and as waxing worse and worse.
Any one who has studied human nature will have two reflections
suggested to his mind by that statement. There are to-day many
cases in our land where those who were brought up in some connec
tion with the evangelical teaching

what they think broad and

have abandoned it, sometimes for
By and by you find them

liberal views.

taken up with something with a pretentious name; it may be
spiritualism, it may be theosophy, it may be agnosticism; it is
They wax worse and worse; and
practically atheism in the end.
we see also illustrations of the other phrase, "deceiving and being
You sometimes find people hold regarding false teach
deceived."

they are so sincere in what they are teaching that it must
be presumed that they are in the right. These teachers were deceiv
ing and being deceived. They were misled themselves and, however
ers that

;

and earnest they might be, they were misleading those who
their influence.
under
came
In some quarters there is a statement being made to the world
serious

that great conscientiousness, so called, is one of the elements in the
Do 1 need to tell you,
foundation, the basis of our great faith.

dear friends, that conscientiousness, earnest conscientiousness, even
Christian conscientiousness, is not infallible? The standard to

which we are
tion of Grod,

make our appeal is the Scripture given by inspira
and which we have in this holy volume. Now the
to

apostle expresses, again

and again,

Kis earnest

wish that Timothy

and holding it forth; and
might continue in the faith, holding to it,
he suggests to him two considerations that ought to influence him,
one based upon his knowledge of those

who had

given him instruc
and he says:

tion in Christianity, he himself being one of these,

"Thou hast

fully

known my

doctrine,

manner of

life."

He

appeal to his own character as a reason why Timo
the line on which he had been
thy, his disciple, should keep upon
is a reference to the training that he had
other
the
and
set;
"Continue thou in the things
received in his earliest years.

makes

his

which thou hast learned and hast been assured

of,

knowing of
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thou hast learned them; and that from a child thou hast
the holy Scriptures, which are able to make thee wise unto

We

salvation through faith which is in Christ Jesus."
know that
from a child he was taught the Scriptures.
have the names
given of his mother, Eunice, and his grand tn other, Lois, Jewish,

We

but strong for the Word of God, who had brought this child to the
learning of God's holy Word from his childhood.
I not speaking to many who can understand the point of

Am

Am

I not speaking to many who can remember
appeal?
mothers, fathers, in some instances grandparents, who did this very
thing for you? I can go back in my own memory to ancient days
this

when on the Sabbath evening, before the family worship, there was
a careful examination upon the Shorter Catechism, and when on the
if the weather were severe, and there was some
the
children
could not " go to meeting" that was the
why
phrase that they used to have there was a portion of a Psalm
selected and pointed out to us, and we were directed to commit

Sabbath morning,
reason

that portion to memory so as to be able to repeat
when the parents came home from the "meeting."

it

accurately

O

dear friends, what a blessing it is to have been, as was Timo
in the truth from childhood, and surely it is a sug
instructed
thy,
to
many of you who are here, mothers, fathers, with the
gestion
the next generation under your care, and responsibility
on
you for the shaping and moulding of their lives. If you
resting
wish to do it in the best way, do it as was done with Timothy, do
it as it was done with many of you, and bring the young minds
into the closest contact, and that in the gentlest and most loving
way, with the truth of God's holy Word, so that there will be laid a
foundation for steadfastness and continuance in the faith such as

young of

the apostle urges here upon Timothy.
When I was a minister in the city of Dublin, one of the officers
in the church, a consecrated and holy man, filling a public position
in benevolent work, but with only a very modest income, yet suc
ceeded in getting the best education for his children; and he trained
them in the knowledge and in the fear of the Lord. One of them
He
rose to a conspicuous place in the profession that he had chosen.

and taken over to a university in England and made a
There was nothing in the way of Presbyterianism
known in that particular city, but he carried his training and his
convictions with him, and in addition to the faithful dscharge of
his duties in the professor's chair he was the means of establishing

was

selected

professor there.
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a Presbyterian congregation, regarding which I am assured that its
usefulness is conspicuous in the years that it has been in existence.
Dear friends, if we want to retain for ourselves the beet and the

happiest influences, let us carry with us the truths that were
taught us in our childhood; and if we want to be a blessing to the

generation coming after us, let us do the best that we can to bring
the truth of the living God to bear upon the homes and the hearts
of this generation that is, upon apostolic lines set forth to us in
this chapter.

Now there are many young persons here, and I would like to
have them follow what is stated and understand what is presented.
Suppose the question were put to you: What were these Scriptures
that Timothy was taught? The Gospels, the Acts of the Apostles,
the Epistles? No; they were not then in circulation. The Old
Testament Scriptures were in use among the people, used in the
synagogue, used in the public worship, and in the families of devout
and intelligent Hebrews; so you can see that the apostle here is
setting the seal of his approval upon the Old Testament Scrip
There are some in the present age who are inclined to
tures.
speak in this way:

"We

are in the nineteenth century,

we

are

Hebrews; we haven't much to do with the
Old Testament; it is the New Testament alone with which we have
I do not accept that view, dear young friends, and I am
to do."
Christians,

we

are not

persuaded that one of the good results accomplished with the inter
national system of Sabbath school lessons, during the last twenty
years, has been the bringing of attention to the Old Testament,
showing to the rising generation that real unity which exists be

tween the Old Testament and the New. Let us read both the one
and the other, and let us learn from both the one and the other the
lessons that were inculcated upon the young mind of Timothy, and
the instructions that he received from the apostle Paul. There
was the reading, you see, of the Old Testament; and O what a good
thing it is that we have ample opportunity to know, ample means
of proving that the Old Testament is entitled to be received and
trusted from the beginning to the end!
The statement has been made, sometimes, that the laws of Moses
the Pentateuch, as we call the five books could not have been pre
pared by Moses, because, it is alleged, the power to read and write
did not exist in the days of Moses; but the scholars who are
pur
suing what is now called Egyptology have made it perfectly clear
and manifest that the power to write and the power to read were
17
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the Egyptians as early as the days of Moses
that, but that there was a degree of

Not only

among the Egyptians of the time of Moses somewhat in
advance of that education that you will find to-day in some modern
lands that are credited with civilization.
You can understand,
in
how
much
there
is
the indorsement that
therefore,
significance
is made in the New Testament of the Old, that it was of the Old
Testament particularly that the apostle speaks in this particular
passage when he says, "All Scripture is given by inspiration of
God," and it is of this that he says, "The holy Scriptures which
are able to make you wise unto salvation through faith which is in
Christ Jesus."
In the Old Testament Jesus Christ was predicted;
the Messiah was to be expected; faith was to be put upon him; he
was to make himself an offering for sin. In the New Testament
you and I, with the clearer and fuller light that it brings us, are to
education

our faith upon that same Jesus who is presented in the history
as having come, as having fulfilled the predictions, as being the
foundation that God has laid and upon which our hopes are to be

rei-t

reared.
friends, I look to the spirit of God to instruct me and
speaking to you. You look for the same guidance in

Now, dear
help

me

in

listening, as I call your attention to the truths that are brought to
us in these two verses; and, to help your memory, I shall put them

in such a

that you can still keep them before your minds.
we have the origin of Scripture, "All Scripture is
inspiration of God;" secondly, we have the uses of Scrip

way

First of

given by
ture: "It

all,

and so on; and, thirdly, we
those
who make the right use of
have the effects produced upon
" That the man of God
may be perfect, thoroughly fur
Scripture,
is

nished unto

profitable for doctrine,"

all

good works."

Try

to follow

and keep

in

mind these

three lines of thought.
Then the first is the origin of Scripture: "All Scripture is given
by inspiration of God." If you look at the verse in your Bible, you

which is a way of the
and was needed to
to
in
its
the
words that they
make the English plain
meaning,
put
there
here.
have
been those who
it
is
So
in
Italics.
inserted
Well,
have taken advantage of this and who try to twist the meaning of
the passage and make it read in this way: "All Scripture that is

will see that the
translators,

word "is"

is

in Italics,

where the word was

in

an

ellipse

is profitable, but Scripture that is not
given by inspiration of God
is a different matter."
Now I want to
that
by
inspiration
given
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you that the reading of the Greek does not bear out that mis
Three times at least we have two Greek words put
"
together in the same way as the two Greek words for all Scrip
ture" are put together here, and unity is involved in them all,
" manner of conver
u the whole
family," the whole building," and
"
the Greek phrases expressive of these ideas are the same
sation;
with the "all Scripture" here; and so the Eevised Version, with
which some of you are familiar, gives us truly the idea that is in
tell

interpretation.

tended to be conveyed " Every Scripture inspired of God is profit
So that we need not hesitate, dear friends, to take the whole
able."
:

of the word of the living
inspiration of God."

God

as given us, as

Well, now, the question comes up: What
the answer is that of the mode of inspiration

it is

is

stated here:

inspiration?

we have no

"by

And

definition

There are some who suppose that that is an intima
much importance to it. That is a
mistake. Eegeneration is spiritual life, but our blessed Lord taught
an intelligent inquirer, Nicodemus, that the mode of regeneration
was not defined: "The wind bloweth where it listeth, and thou
hearest the sound thereof, but canst not tell whence it cometh, and
whither it goeth: so is every one that is born of the Spirit." Do
we doubt the fact of regeneration because we haven't the mode of it
explained? Or shall we doubt the fact of inspiration because the
mode of it is not revealed to us? What we do understand is this:
That God did prepare persons, and that the Holy Spirit gave them
the knowledge of the truths that they were to bring to the chil
dren of men in such a way that the children of men could under
stand them.
Well, but one may say, we have a very different style among
these inspired writers; it could not, therefore, have been one Spirit
that was moving them all. There again, I say, a mistake is made.
There are frequently sent messengers to me from those who want to
communicate with me, and sometimes they have been Germans,
sometimes French, sometimes Scandinavians, sometimes colored
people, and it is easy from the pronunciation and the dialect to
know to which race they belong; but they have no difficulty in tell
ing me in English what the message is that they have been asked
in the Bible.

tion that

we

are not to attach

Precisely so is it here, dear friends. Men did not ap
to be the teachers.
The Scriptures did not come
themselves
point
from the will of man, but " holy men of God spake as they were
moved by the Holy Ghost." A man might make a mistake in sendto bring.
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ing a messenger, with the message, to one of you, but God makes
no mistake. He sends the fitting instruments, and they are not
like stenographers taking down the words and repeating and re
producing them. The Spirit of God works on their spirits, through
their spirits, and makes them a proper medium through which the
divine word can be conveyed to the children of men, in such a way
that men will understand it, and so will know what the will of the

Lord
living

is

concerning them.

God

as given

So

let

by inspiration.

us hold fast to the
It

is

divine,

word of the

it is infallible, it is

true through and through.
I dare say that many of

you have noticed the circumstance that
whenever the cause of God is being vigorously pushed in any work
there will be hostility and opposition raised against it. There
never was a time when the Word of the Lord was in such circula
tion as it is to-day.
There never was a time when the Bible was
read
such
numbers
and with such blessed results; and the
being
by
as
far
of
Satan
now
as possible, to weaken the authority
is,
policy
of that divine Word. It would be a waste of power on his part to
attempt to teach atheism and spread infidelity, but it does seem a
plausible and hopeful policy to endeavor to convey to men's minds
the notion that the Word of the Lord is not, as a whole, to be
Let us keep clear of all that, and let us be satisfied in our
trusted.
minds that we can rest with confidence upon this Bible as given by
inspiration of the Holy Ghost, and as a true, safe, and reliable
guide to glory and honor and immortality.

Now there

are many other things that might be said about the
the
of
Bible; but I do not wish to delay too long upon this
origin
line
of thought, and will proceed to the next point, to
particular

look at the qualities that have been given to this Scripture inspired
of the Holy Ghost. It is " profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for

Look at the begin
correction, for instruction in righteousness."
There are two
is "profitable for doctrine."

ning of these: It
senses in

which that word

may

be taken;

it

may

be taken as

standing for the process of teaching, or it may be taken as stand
use the word in that sense.
ing for the thing that is taught.

We

Look

at these for a

moment.

The Word of the Lord, the

Scripture,
is the agent that God
It
is so.
That
for
doctrine.
profitable
has been pleased to employ to teach the children of men what they
is

and what he requires at our hands. It is
not a book given to teach men science it is not a work on botany
or astronomy or geology. It speaks in a language that men can

owe God, what God

is,

;
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understand, and it speaks of things that men need to know, and
which they would not be able to know if they were not taught in
this way.
You do not find, for example, in the Scriptures any ar
gument or statement as to the being of God. That is a part of nat
ural religion.
The being of God is assumed from beginning to end,
and the things that man couldn't know-^namely, as to his own his
tory, as to his own moral condition, as to God's attributes, as to di
vine mercy, as to the manifestation of Christ, as to the gift of the
these matters the Word of
Spirit, as to eternal life through Jesus

God

is

given to

make known

to

men.

It

is

profitable for the teach

ing of men; and so I repeat the statement, dear friends, labor to
teach the truth of God's holy Word.

something here that we ministers can take into our
we ought to be instructed and guided. The
in
some
instance, to endeavor to make the house of
temptation is,
God popular and attractive by a variety of ingenious devices, some
times flowers, sometimes music, sometimes a fashionable service,
sometimes that which is sensational, sometimes that which is dra
We
matic, sometimes that which is supposed to awaken curiosity.
There

is

minds, and by which

We

must not yield to these temptations, dear friends.
are to be
expositors of the Word of God, which is given by inspiration and
which also is the profitable thing that we are to teach to the chil
dren of men. Christ, the Incarnate Word, is the substance of the

We are to lift up Christ from the pulpit, in the
the
and
with
believing expectation that he, so lifted up, will
hope
written word.

draw souls to him.
Then when we look, in the second place, at the other use of the
word " doctrine," that which is taught, that which is believed, you
can understand very well how important it is that Christian peo
ple should know the things that are taught, such as are built upon
the basis of Christian truth. So there is a necessity for creeds, as
Christian people recognize. What
of the Bible? By no means. It

a creed? Is it a re
an expression of the
meaning that is attached by a body of Christians to the truth of
Christ's word, so that they who desire to be in that body of
Christians may know to what they commit themselves, and to

many

vision

is

is

what they

are pledged before the community.
can look back upon the time when I came to this land and
presented the letters of dismission from the Irish Presbyterian
Church to the Presbytery of New York City. It was the very
I

appropriate rule of the Presbytery that

new

applicants should

'
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examined. There was a venerable minister then living, Dr. Gard
ner Spring, whom the Moderator of the Presbytery asked to ex

amine

this candidate.

When

the venerable old

man

stood up I

stood before him, and he put the question: "Do you receive the
standards of the Presbyterian Church as the expression of your
faith, your belief in the doctrines of Holy Scripture?" "Yes." Upon
which the venerable man declared the examination was complete,
and there was no need for further questions.
Now, dear friends, if I were brought to that state of mind when
I could no longer make a declaration of that kind, I should feel
bound to sever my connection with that Church; I should feel
bound by the pledge that was then put to me to take my depar
ture from a body with whose published convictions of the doc
trines of Grod's holy Word I had no longer any sympathy.
You
can see, therefore, that it is of some importance that we should
comprehend why we have such and such creeds, that we should
study the doctrines of the Bible, that which "is profitable for doc
trine," and so be able to give intelligently and clearly a reason to
our fellow-men for the faith and for the hope that we have within us.
There is a tendency at the present time on the part of some to
repudiate the teaching of doctrines from the pulpit; and they make
a plau-ible statement like this: " Why, what the people want is not

what they want is ethical teaching; what they want is to
how to be personally good, good in the family, good in
shown
be
the State, good in their social life; we don't want to hear these doc
trines, we want to be shown the way in which we can be good."
I would like the young
I say that that is a plausible statement.
doctrine,

people to understand the answer to it. Let us suppose that an in
not had the advantage of much education,
telligent boy, who has
comes from one of the mountain sides and presents himself to an
instructor

keeper, I

and

says,

want you

" I

want

to teach

to be educated, I want to be a book
"
and the in
to be a bookkeeper;

me

structor puts in his hands one of the well-known school books
with arithmetic from beginning to end, and the young man looks
into the book, with all its complications and all its perplexities to
his uneducated mind.
Suppose he should say: "Why, my dear
come here to learn about those things, to be carried all
sir, 1 didn't
lessons; I came to learn bookkeeping."
" if
would
say,
you are to be a competent
O, but," the teacher
these
must
things; otherwise, you will
go through
bookkeeper, you

through these

difficult

"

not be

fit

for a place."
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dear friends, in the matter of
No argument can be
" The
grace of God that bringeth

like that,

Listen to this text.

made stronger than the

text

itself:

salvation hath appeared unto

all

ungodliness and worldly

we

lusts,

and godly,

in this present world."
berly, righteously, and godly, in

men, teaching us that, denying
should live soberly, righteously,
So, if

we want men to live so
we have to

this present world,

them the doctrines of grace, that grace that bringeth salva
You can see, if you will reflect a moment, dear friends, how

teach
tion.

important it is that we should know the doctrines of the Bible!
Suppose, for example, that I held this opinion, that, having much
ungodliness in my nature, when I die I am not fit to go into
heaven, but must go to some intermediate place where there will
be purgatorial and refining processes carried forward. Suppose I
believe that.

Can't you understand

how

natural

it

would be

for

me

to bespeak prayers for the dead, and if money were needed to
obtain these prayers for the dead, how natural it would be for me

had the money to give it from the living hand or bequeath it
might get the benefit of such prayers? But,
on the other hand, if 1 believe, as taught in the Word of God,
that they who trust in the Lord Jesus are accepted in him, and
when they die are made perfect in holiness and do immediately
pass into glory. All the practical results that 1 have indicated are
if I

in the will, so that I

clearly put out of the way.
I remember speaking once to a

countryman of mine, not of my
natives
of
the
the
but
of
land, and explaining to him
race,
this matter that when a sinner believes in the Lord. Jesus Christ,
and becomes a child of God, when he passes out of this world he

own

passes into the heavenly home, and I remember how the poor man
the ignorance of his mind: "Well, how good they must be

said, in

It was typical of the errors
to get into heaven in that way!"
this
that
based
exaltation
not upon the right
errors
taught him,

eousness of the Lord Jesus Christ, but upon the righteousness
men are supposed to work out for themselves, and which they
are taught to regard as the basis of their hope for the great eter
that

nity.

I tell you, dear friends, we are to hold by the Scriptures
for doctrine, and in the degree in which we

which are profitable

out the teaching that is given us there, in that degree we
have the joy of God's salvation, and the peace that passeth
understanding; yea, more, we shall have the consecration of life
unto the Lord which constitutes true ethical living. When a hulive

shall
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soul can say: "

God loved me, and gave His Son to die for me;
Jesus loved and pitied me, and died that I might be redeemed I
love him back again for what He did for me, and because I love
Him I will seek to do His holy will, even if it should cost me my
;

life"
I say that when we have accepted that in our inmost souls
we are upon the way to pure living and holy consecration to Him
who died that we might live.
Now we pass to the next clause: It is profitable "for reproof.''

We

use

the word

"

"

reproof
commonly as synonymous with
rebuke," but that is not the idea that is intended here. It can be
explained to you in a few words. You make a statement to a fel
low-creature and you prove it, and he seems to accept the demon
stration and receive the statement; but later, you find that he is
'"

it.
Then what do you do? You have to go and
demonstrate
it again.
and
That is the idea evi
go
re-prove
dently intended to be conveyed here, and you see it illustrated in
the case of Paul the apostle. He had set forth truths to his
hearers in many places, and they had apparently received them at
the time; but other influences came to bear upon them, and they
seemed to depart from them; and so he goes back to them, so to
speak, and he proves the thing again, making his appeal commonly
to the Scriptures, and very frequently, in the nature of the case, to
the truths of the Old Testament Scriptures.
Dear friends, the Word of the Lord given by inspiration is
if we honestly read its statements,
profitable for reproof to-day; and
we shall listen to these reproofs. Take for example, the Lord's
" .Remember the sabbath
day to keep it holy," is the teach
day.
and
we
have accepted that in the Deca
Old
the
of
Testament,
ing
cases
do
we
need reproof upon that par
in
how
but
many
logue;
I have seen the statement made, as against the
ticular matter?
friends of temperance, that in our great cities there are such great
multitudes of working men living in poor tenement houses; that
they are not able to have any kind of enjoyment for themselves, or
ability to meet with their friends unless they go to the saloon, and
so the saloon ought to be open on Sunday that they may have that
that pleasure. But if they could only be persuaded to
privilege and
take the many millions which in our great cities drinking men give
to the saloon and expend them upon their own dwellings, a part
of the difficulty would be taken out of their way; but who can for

not acting upon
it,

a moment suppose that

men

it is

in

harmony with the

God that
manner upon

will of

that are called Christians should look in that
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the day of holy rest?

And

here there

is

a word that I venture to

give to those who are not among the working men, but who are
known to them, observed by them, and influencing them in some

degree by their example. Can't you see, dear friends, that if the
poorer people around about you notice that to you the day of holy
rest is a day, more or less, of pleasure, as I am sorry to say it is in
our large cities, a day, for example, of driving in the park, a day of
entertainment, a day of social enjoyment, what a natural thing for
them to feel that there is no obligation upon them to keep the day

of holy rest. O that men everywhere who hold in theory the
Bible to be the rule of faith and of hope would take the "reproof"
that is given in the inspired Scriptures in relation to this holy

day!

We
in the

might take various other lines upon which reproof is given
same way for example, the worship of Mammon, a belief

apparently on the part of many that to get so much wealth is the
way to be truly happy. You read the Bible, go back even to the
book of Proverbs, and see in what vivid and distinct ways the fal
lacy that the devil induces

people to receive upon the power

many

of wealth to give true happiness,

And

is

reproved and set aside.

the pleasure of the world.
in the Bible that sets that in a clear light!
there

is

O how much there is
You take Solomon, the

great king, the king over a people in the most prosperous condi
tion of that people, and he and his household become silly imitators

of the heathen people around about them; and in time the judg
ments of God came and brought humiliation and disgrace and ruin

upon those who were thus led away from loyalty to the God of
Abraham, and Isaac, and Jacob. It is set forth by God in these
Scriptures that they are profitable not only for doctrine and
We use the word "correction," as
reproof, but "for correction."

example in our school days, as descriptive of dealing with one
has made a blunder and needs to be set right. Well, in
a certain sense that is the meaning of the word here. That English
for

who

word

itself is

very

significant.

It is the setting of those in the

right that have been going astray.

The Word of God

is

the great

power for setting right. Without dwelling upon the subject, let me
mention to you one illustration. Take the beginning of the six
teenth century and the condition of Europe about the year 1500.
How sad the condition of the people was! Superstition ruled.
The people were in darkness, but it pleased God to raise up a num
ber of men, four of

whom

stand out prominent before the uni-
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Luther and Calvin and Zwingle and John Knox. They set
themselves to the correcting of the evils that were then cursing
humanity. How did they do it? By bringing the inspired Scrip
tures to bear upon the understanding and the consciences of the peo

verse:

If we want
ple; and the same thing is true, brethren, to this day.
to correct evils, if we want to bring professing Christians into right

ways where they are going wrongly, it is by the teaching and the
power of the Word of God, in the hands of the Holy Spirit, that
the result

is

to be obtained.

And now we

are led to look, in the next place, to the purposes

that are to be realized on the part of those who are prepared to
exercise and rightly use these qualities of the inspired Word:
"That the man of God may be perfect, thoroughly furnished unto
"

"
"
good works." There is the profitable through the instruction
Do you wish to
in righteousness that he may be made perfect."
know, dear friends, what God would have you do? Search the
Do you wish to know the duties he would have you
Scriptures.
do? Search the Scriptures. Have you difficulties and trials in
your way? Do you need strength to endure them? Go to the
all

Scriptures; believe the promises.

;

Are there

perplexities troubling

your judgment? Are there intellectual questions and difficulties
Go to the Scriptures. They are profitable
raised in your minds?
for instruction, and for this end: "That the man of God may be
thoroughly furnished unto all good works."
"But," says some one, "does this passage teach us that the serv
ants of God can be perfect in holiness here on eai'th? Does it
teach us that they can be sinless if they make correct use of the
Bible?" No, dear friends, that is not the meaning of the word
"
Let me illustrate to you in such way that you can
perfect."
comprehend it. A steamer is about to cross the ocean with passen
There are two impor
gers, and with so many articles of trade.
tant officers needed upon the boat. One is the captain, who con
The other is the engineer, whose duty is to
trols the movements.
If
the
you were to take the engineer and require
engines.
manage
him to be captain, he could not fill the place; if you were to take
the captain, and try to make him the engineer, he would be equally
But each can be competent in his own place and for his
helpless.
own duties; and that is the idea in the word "perfect" here: "That
the man of God may understand his duties, may fill his place, may
learn the doctrine of the Saviour, may do that which God gives him
to do, and in the position where the providence of God puts him,

perfect,
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there he

may bring forth fruit unto holiness, and so serve his gen
and glorify his Father." That is the idea of "perfect" in
this passage; and now I urge upon you, if you wish to make the
best of God's Word, and at the same time make your own lives
eration

perfect, look at these qualities that God has given to the Bible: it
"
is
profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruction
in righteousness."
Be diligent students of it, and let your studies

be practical.

Be not content

to get into the brain

an idea of what

go down into the heart
and become a power there, a motive power; let the Word of the
Lord dwell in you richly, and so you will be helped to bring forth

God

teaches.

Let the

idea, dear friend,

fruit unto holiness; so there will be given you those qualities of
character that will enable you to fill the place where God puts you,
and to do the duties that God gives you. I am speaking to many who

have important duties upon their hands. There are fathers who
have to train and influence their children there are mothers who
have to regulate the home, keep its atmosphere pure, and shape the
character of young lives that God has put into their keeping.
There are sons and daughters, young men and maidens, growing
O young men, try to be strong; and how? By having, as the
up.
;

,

John puts it, the truth dwelling in you. O maidens, you
hear much about attractions and accomplishments and beauty.
"
Study God's Word, live it out, and be clothed with the beauties of
holiness," and you will be not merely fit for life, with its cares and
its privileges and its enjoyments, but you will be fitted for the end
apostle

which the redeemed come through that Saviour whom
they begin by trusting, and whom they seek to follow as long as

less life into

they are here.

Walk

in the light, walk in the light, and when you do that you
making the prescribed use of these inspired Scriptures. Let
me mention to you an incident. Many years ago I had an oppor
tunity, in the summer, to cross over from Ireland into Wales, and
pass through some of the attractive scenery of that region. As
many of you know, there is a picturesque mountain called Snow-

are

den, and the temptation is very great to any one that is passing
through that region to climb to the summit of it and look over the

splendid view. I set out one summer afternoon upon this expedi
In the course of an hour or two, when I had gone up
tion alone.

way I didn't then know, though I had a general
impression that there was one side of the mountain marked by
there came a thick fog, so dense that it was imspecial precipices

two-thirds of the
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more than a very few

feet before one.

I

had no

alone, and I came to the conclusion that the safest
was to turn back. There would be no use in reach

ing the top in the mist, for there was nothing to be seen, and there
was danger. I turned back and reached the town of Carnarvon in

Next day an English gentleman set out in precisely similar
circumstances, and, strange to say, the fog came in just the same
way; and the gentleman, trying to make his way, as he supposed,
He did not discern the
back, came to the edge of a precipice.

safety.

He

situation.

fell

over some twelve or fifteen hundred

feet,

and

after searching for a day or two his kindred had to carry his dead
body home to its resting place. Many a time I have thought of
that as I remembered the words "walk in the light." Keep in the
light,

the light of the Bible, be guided by

it,

darkness; do not go where you cannot have

let it

keep you out of

its light.

remember some years after I happened to be in the presence of
known by name to many of you. He had heard of my expe
it was no small surprise to me to know that he had a
and
rience,
I

a man,

precisely similar experience, and he too rejoiced in the fact that he
had been saved from the perilous situation by turning away when

the darkness came upon him.
Dear friends, walk in the light, walk in the light of this inspired
Word; receive its doctrines; submit to its reproofs; accept its cor
rections in every department of your life so that life will be to the
honor of God and to the good of your fellow-creatures.
I cannot bring myself to close without making an appeal to any
here who, whatever they know about the Bible, have not yet
received the Lord Jesus Christ. This we call the Word of God. It
is

significant that to the blessed

plied:

"The Word was made

friends, Jesus is the incarnate

us in this Book, and

Eedeemer the same term is ap
and dwelt among us." Dear

flesh,

Word, the central object presented to

He invites you, one by one, to come unto Him, to

trust him, to be His disciples, to sit at His feet, to learn of Him, and
so you shall have peace to your souls here, and life in the world

above.

My

Do you

sit

sisters of

brother, do you trust Him?
at His feet?
sister, are

My

Lazarus, to

brotherly love ?

whom He

Do you

believe in

Him?

you upon the line of the
showed such gentle tenderness, such

Are you trying to learn of Him
and imitators of Him, so that

O, be His, His fol

!

some degree you
upon your felkrw-men the holy image of Him who is the
brightness of the Father's glory and the very image of his person;
lowers, His scholars
will reflect

in
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and do not put
longer to

do not postpone this decision, do not delay
to Christ, trust Christ, rest upon the exceeding

it off,

come

great and precious promises, and the peace that passeth under
standing will be yours, the Lord will be your Shepherd, and you
will be gathered by and by unto the fold above.
May God bless this holy truth to every one of us,

name

and to His

in Christ be the praise.

Dr. Macintosh

:

there seems, dear friends, just now to be a lull in the storm,
desirable that we close our services as briefly as possible, con

As
it is

sistent with propriety, and therefore we shall close by singing the
at the end of the next Psalm, and with the bene

two double stanzas
diction.

The congregation sang the following portion
servant

of Psalm xix

:

warn

Moreover, they Thy
how he his life should frame:

A

great reward provided is
them that keep the same.

for

Who

can his errors understand?
Thou me within

cleanse

From

secret faults.

from

all

Thy

presumpt'ous

servant keep

sin;

And

do not suffer them to have
dominion over me:
Then righteous, and innocent
1 from much sin shall be.
The words which from my mouth proceed,
the thoughts sent from my heart,

O Lord, for Thou my
my Eedeemer art.

Accept,

and

strength

The benediction was pronounced by Dr. Hall
Unto Him that

is

able to keep us from falling

as follows:

and present us

His glory with exceeding joy, to the
only wise God, our Saviour, be glory and majesty, dominion and
power world without end. And may the grace of the Lord Jesus
Christ, the love of God, and the communion of the Holy Ghost be
with us all. Amen.
faultless before the presence of

ADAM GILLESPIE ADAMS.
THE
of the

Nashville American of April 1, 1895, had the following sketch
of Mr. A. G-. Adams, who was one of the first members

life

to join the Scotch-Irish Society of America, and who was the Vice
President for Tennessee in the Society from the first year of its ex
istence until he passed

"Adam

away, March

31, 1895:

Adams was born

in County Tyrone, Ireland,
was one of a family of twelve children, his fa
ther being a blacksmith. His mother's name was Jane Gillespie,

Gillespie
July 12, 1820. He

and both sides of his family are of Scotch-Irish descent. His early
life was surrounded by an atmosphere of piety, and the influence
of his mother's training made him a leader in that favorite Church
of the Scotch-Irish, the Presbyterian. His school privileges ended
when he was twelve years old, and he went into a wholesale house
as clerk, remaining till nineteen years old, when he came to Amer
accompanied by a younger brother. In his seven years' service
he acquired wide experience with men and with merchandise, and

ica,

this served
"

him

in the

new

world.

New York

in 1839, Mr. Adams undertook the long
journey to Nashville, where he had two brothers and other rela
He arrived here July 1, having refused then and ever
tives living.
since to travel on Sunday.
Through a Nashville wholesale house
in
two
branch
stores
Shelbyville he secured employment
having
after
a
returned
to Nashville.
He remained with
and
there,
year

Landing

in

the firm of Eakin Bros, until 1850, when two of the firm died, and
he became a partner in the house. In 1858 the business was divid
ed, and Mr. Adams bought the boot, shoe, and clothing depart
ments, and bought the old Eakin & Bros, house on the Public
Square, and continued business, under the firm name of A. G-. Ad

ams &

Co.

"

Since the age of fifteen Mr. Adams has been a
Presbyterian Church. In 1842 he was one of the

member
first

of the

movers

in

organizing the Second Presbyterian Church. He was elected an
elder and superintendent of the Sunday school, and held the office
till

1862.

During the war he resided for the most part
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York, where had once before thought of locating. The beautiful
country of Middle Tennessee, however, was too attractive, and he
returned to Nashville. In 1866 he removed his membership to the
First Presbyterian Church,

where he was elected a ruling elder and
Ever since then he has been

superintendent of the Sabbath school.
the senior elder in the Church.

war he resumed business, under the name of A. G.
and so continued till 1876, when the firm was changed
to Adams, Throne & Co.
Some years ago he retired from active
and
his
A.
business,
sons,
G., Jr., and David P., succeeded him, the
firm becoming Throne, Franklin & Adams. Mr. Adams's whole
soul has always been enlisted in religious work of all sorts, and
especially in that of his own denomination and in the work of the
"After the

Adams &

Co.,

Nashville Bible Society.

He

has been

known

long for his quiet

lib

erality in all Church and charitable work, an example not only to
his own Church, but to the community at large.
Since 1854 he

had been Treasurer of the Nashville Bible Society

when he

ago,

resigned.

He was

a few weeks
numerous en

till

at times Director in

terprises, and took an active part in establishing the first cotton
mill in Nashville, the Tennessee Manufacturing Company.
At a

public meeting of the citizens of Nashville to take steps to cele
brate their centennial in 1880, Mr. Adams was made Chairman of

the Committee of Reception and
of the Centennial Commission.

member of the Board of Directors

"Mr. Adams had been twice married

first,

in 1846, to

Susan

Porterfield, daughter of Francis Porterfield and Malinda Morgan;
after whose death he married, in 1851, Mary J. Strickler, of ShelBy this marriage he had eight children, five sons
byville, Tenn.
and three daughters, of whom two daughters and all the sons sur

Mr. Adams's surviving children are: Mrs. W. G. Ewing, of
Nashville; Mrs. T. E. Matthews, of Louisiana; Benjamin S., of St.
Louis; and David P., Thomas H., A. G., Jr., and Henry William,

vive.

of this city.
"

No man was

better known or more highly regarded than the
esteemed
as a public-spirited, honest, and upright
deceased, being
a
man
of
sound
man;
judgment, courteous and elegant manners,
kindly sympathies, and strong religious tendencies. His place will
be hard to fill."
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BEYCE STEWAET.
THE

is

following sketch of Mr. Bryce Stewart, of Clarksville, Term.,
copied from one of the Clarksville papers
:

"

Bryce Stewart died of kidney trouble at his residence on Main
He was
Street this morning at fifteen minutes past nine o'clock.
eighty-three years of age, and had lived in Clarksville nearly sixty
For several years Mr. Stewart had been in bad health, but
years.
he held on to life with wonderful tenacity for one of his age. Some
weeks ago he became worse, and his friends and physicians thought
then that the end was near. He rallied, however, and a few days
ago there were some hopes entertained for his recovery. On yestesday, however, his condition became alarming, and it was not
thought that he could live until morning. He began sinking rap
idly last night, and his death, therefore, was no surprise this morn
The deceased leaves a wife and two sons, one of whom is
ing.
Capt. Bryce Stewart, of the British

who

Army;

the other,

Norman

Stewart,
Capt. Stewart has been kept advised
of his father's condition, but it was not in his power to be with him
resides here.

during the last hours. He is stationed at some point in Ireland,
and cannot leave his post of duty.
" The deceased was a native of
Scotland, and was a son of Bryce
and Marian (Kerr) Stewart, but the father died in that country be
fore the subject of this sketch came to America, and the mother
afterwards. Mr. Stewart, together with his brothers, John and
Daniel K. Stewart, came to the United States in 1825 and located
at Eichmond, Va. but in 1832 Bryce Stewart moved to JSIew Or
leans, where he engaged in business, which he conducted two years,
and in 1834 he came to Clarksville, making his permanent home
He was one of the pioneer tobacco dealers of the city, own
here.
ing and conducting an extensive stemmery and rehandling estab
lishment. His brother, John Stewart, remained in Clarksville only
a few months, returning to Eichmond, Ya. Bryce Stewart, how
ever, remained in Clarksville, doubled his capital and energy, and
;

continued the Clarksville enterprise, as well as several tobacco
stemmeries in Missouri and Kentucky, until the Civil War broke
Mr. Stewart established an enviable reputation with the to
out.
bacco growers of the entire section of the country, and during his

most active business career was liberal in his dealings with the
farmers in particular and the public in general. The tobacco
growers were ever ready to dispose of their crops to him, because
of the fact that they

knew

fair dealing to

be his motto.

In ante
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bellum days speculations in tobacco were more profitable to handlers
than at the present period, from the fact that the markets were

open to the world and dealers were not

in constant danger of being
crushed to financial ruin by combinations, as is now the case. Mr.
Stewart well understood managing his large purchases of tobacco,
and during a long career of active life in the weed he accumulated

a very large estate, and was at the time of his death perhaps the
wealthiest man in the county, if not in this portion of the South.

This success in
for he

made

life

was not

considerable

derived from speculation in tobacco,
money on cotton purchased at Memphis
all

and other points in the South. He was the owner of vast estates
in Virginia, Kentucky, and other parts of the Union, and was
financially interested in numerous public enterprises, both at a dis
tance and at home. He was recognized locally, until sickness called
him from the field of action, as one of the leading spirits of the ciiy
of Clarksville, as he subscribed liberally to

all

meritorious enter

prises.

"The deceased was possessed of deep

religious convictions, the
tenderest sympathies and feelings for the poor and afflicted, and
was of an unostentatious, benevolent turn. He contributed largely
to Clarksville's educational institutions, Churches, and charities,

for which her citizens will revere his memory. He was possessed
of an unusually strong intellect up to within a few days of his
death, and his physique had been most remarkably preserved.
"

In 1839 Mr. Stewart was united in matrimony to Miss Eliza,
daughter of Alexander McClure, and to this union four children,
three sons and one daughter, were born, all of whom are dead, with
the exception of Bryce Stewart, Jr., now of the British Army.
His daughter, Miss Marian, married the late William Hume, a
banker of Louisville, and one child, Bryce Stewart Hume, was
the fruit of this union. Mr. and Mrs. Hume both died in Louis
In 1865 Mrs. Eliza Stewart died, and in 1873 Mr. Stewart
ville.
wedded Miss Sallie West Cobb, daughter of Dr. Joshua Cobb. To
this union one child, Norman Stewart, was born, who has grown
to young manhood in this city. Mr. Stewart had been for a num
ber of years a devout member of the Presbyterian Church.
"The hosts of friends of the family will have the deep sympathy
of the public in their bereavement. Death has removed from the
walks of life a man who was greatly admired by those who had
known him so long as a citizen of Clarksville, and there is univer
sal regret
'

18

occasioned by his death."
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LATTY.

S.

THE following sketch of Judge A. S. Latty, of Defiance, O., is
copied from one of the local papers of that town
"Judge Alexander Sankey Latty. an able jurist, a scholar, and a
:

gentleman, well known all over Northwestern Ohio, died May 30,
1895, about midnight, at his residence on Perry Street, of what is
known as cystitis. He was born June 30, 1815, in County Leitrim,
in

Northwestern Ireland.

He

left

that country in 1833,

when

eighteen years of age, and settled in Montreal, Canada, where he en
gaged in the fur trade. In 1836 he became a resident of Defiance.

He was admitted to the bar

in 1841.

Chief Justice Waite was one of

the committee which examined Judge Latty for admission to the bar.
"Judge Latty was twice married, but there is no living issue by
the

wife.

first

becca

He was

S. Stratton,

married a second time in 1856 to Miss RcBy the second marriage there are

of Salem.

two daughters and one son, Edwin A. Lattj',
City Solicitor.
"Judge Latty served the counties of Defiance, Williams, and

three children living,

who

is

Paulding as judge of the Common Pleas Court a number of years.
He was first elected in 1856 to that high office, and continued as
judge until 1877.
"When Gov. Foraker was serving his first term he appointed
Judge Latty on the Canal Commission of Ohio, along with Gen.
Gibson and Capt. Eowands, with whom Mr. Latty served with dis
tinction.

"The remains were interred in Riverside Cemetery, old part.
"Judge Latty came of the Scotch-Irish stock, and all his ability
was characteristic of the stock from which he sprang. The bar of
the city met to draft proper resolutions of respect."

WILLIAM
THE

P.

CLARKE.

following obituary was taken from the

Christian Nation :
"Elder William P. Clarke passed quietly to the sleep of God's be
loved December 4, 1893. Deceased was born at Newbliss, County

Monaghan, Ireland, February 21, 1835. In 1857 he came to New
York, where he went into business. On September 12, 1861, ho
married Elizabeth O'Neill, who was a member of the Second New
York congregation, Dr. Stevenson, pastor. Soon after this Mr.
Clarke united with the Covenanter Church, and connected himself
with the Second New York. He ever remained an able defender
of the truth, and served as deacon of the Second congregation until
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November, 1870, when, on account of his health, he removed to
Mansfield, O. Here by his untiring efforts he was the means, in
the hand of God, of establishing a Covenanter Church in 1878. He
was then chosen to the office of ruling elder and clerk of session,
and was a faithful ruler and wise counselor in the house of God.
Instant in season and out of season,' his life was a continual selfsacrifice on behalf of the Church he loved.
"Mr. Clarke was a man of distinguished ability and eminent
business qualities, and was always consecrated to the service of the
His life, though comparatively short, was one of wellLord.
rounded service, and the peace and prosperity of our beloved Zion
'

.

He possessed the faculty of making
to his heart.
and
of
their
many
holding
friendship.
"His last illness was short and free from suffering. He died in
New York City, where he had gone, accompanied by his wife, for
medical treatment. His remains were brought back and laid to
was ever dear
friends

rest in the

blow

cemetery at Mansfield.

Mr. Clarke's death

is

a heavy

to the congregation here.
all bow in sadness to the will of God,

and extend our sym
We
pathy to the bereaved wife and sorrowing friends; and, though so
"

sorrowing, yet assured that our loss

is

his infinitely greater gain."

REV. JAMES McWHORTER McREE.
McRsE died at his home in North Vernon,

REV. JAMES

Ind., Sat

urday, May 26, after a long illness. His wife and four children
survive him. Mr. McRee was born in Iredell County, N. C., April
After receiving his preparatory education in the schools
7, 1827.
of his native State, he went to South Carolina with the intention of
studying law; but was shortly led to turn his thoughts to the min-

and entered the Hanover College as a student with the minis
view in 1847. He graduated in 1853, being a classmate of
Dr. L. I. Drake, Dr. E. J. Hamilton, and President S. F. Scovel.
He studied theology at Danville Theological Seminary, where he
had for classmates Dr. "VV. G. Craig and Dr. S. A. Mutchmore. He
was licensed by Transylvania Presbytery in 1855, and ordained by
istiy,

try in

Lake Presbytery in 1857. All of his ministerial life but two years
was spent in Indiana. He served with acceptance at different
times the churches of Dillsboro and Versailles, Rolling Prairie, Ycrnon, Graham, Monroe and Smyrna, and Salem and Livonia. The
two years in Illinois he was stated supply of the Rochelle Church.

Since 1882, while not having a regular charge, he ministered to
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different churches in various

home

ways
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as his strength permitted,

mak

North Vernon. Slowly dying of consumption, his
faith and trust in a divine Eedeemer grew stronger and firmer as
he approached the end, and he died in full confidence of the truths
that he preached. His funeral was conducted, at his request, by
his classmate, Prof. J. B. Genitt.
Kevs. J. F. Baird, S. E. Barr, and
C. 0. Shirey also took .part in the exercises.
He was buried at
ing his

at

Vernon, Ind.

GEORGE MORROW.
GEORGE MORROW, of San Francisco, Cal., was born near Armagh
on January 27, 1815. From the age of eleven he was self-depend
ent.
As a young man he took up the trade of stone mason, and
eventually became foreman under some of the largest firms in Lon

He emigrated to this country late in 1847 or
After a very brief stay in New York he went West
where for a time he worked at his trade. The dis

don and Liverpool.
early in 1848.
to Cincinnati,

covery of gold in California carried him on the wave of the popu
exodus across the plains, and the year 1849 found him a pio
neer in California. He essayed mining for two years, and made a
The result was a
fairly good sum, but concluded to try farming.
total loss of investment, and the early fifties found him back in
San Francisco. In 1854 he purchased the interest of several part
ners in a small hay and grain store. This was the nucleus of the
present firm. For thirty years he was actively engaged in the
business, and succeeded not only in building up a successful and
prosperous business, but in securing and holding the esteem of all
lar

as a thoroughly honest and upright man.
his decease he lived a life of leisure at his

died April 12, 1894, leaving a
ter type of

man never

lived.

For ten years prior to
suburban home. He

widow and one child. A nobler, bet
He was scrupulous and honest to the

For years past he had been an elder in the Presbyte
rian Church. He belonged to no societies save the Scotch-Irish
and the Pioneers.
last degree.

OBITUAEY NOTICES.
THE

following is a list of deceased members of the Scotch-Irish
Society of America, of whose death the Secretary has been notified,

whom no obituary sketches have been furnished:
HOLMES, WILLIAM, Pittsburg, Pa. Died December, 1893.
MEANS, WILLIAM G., 40 Water Street, Boston, Mass. Died Jan

but of

uary, 1894.

Died April 11, 1894.
Y. Died April, 1894.
REV.
SCOTT,
CHARLES, Holland, Mich. Died October 31, 1893.
TAYLOR, JOHN, Philadelphia, Pa. Died January 5, 1895.
Died February
SHIELDS, CAPT. JAMES G., New Albany, Ind.
REID, JOHN, Hoboken, N.

J.

SATTERFIELD, JOHN, Buffalo,

1ST.

19, 1892.

HAPPER, REV. A.

P., Bellcvue,

Allegheny County, Pa.

Died Oc

tober 27, 1894.
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LIST OF

MEMBERS OF THE SCOTCH-IRISH SOCIETY OF
AMERICA.

ACHESON, REV. STUART, M.A., 48 Bleeker

Street, Toronto,

Canada.

First year.*

Vice President
America.

Born

at

at

Large

Mono

for the

British

Mills, near Toronto

Provinces of North
;

son of

Thomas and

Mary Barclay Acheson, both of Scottish families of the time of the
Plantation; the Acheson family settled in the County Down, and
Mason family in the County Derry educated in Knox College
and University College, Toronto pastor of the Presbyterian Church,
Clover Hill, Ontario, for ten years; pastor of the First R. P. Church,
the

;

;

Carlton Street, Toronto

;

has two brothers who are ministers of the

1

Presbyterian Church in Canada, Rev. Samuel Acheson, St. Andrew's
Church, Ontario, and Rev. Thomas Davis Acheson, Marquette, Manitoba; received the degree of A. B. from Queen's University, King

and A.M. from Hamilton College, New York, U. S. A.
G.
W., Atlanta, Ga. 1891.
ADAIR/COL.
Vice President for Georgia in the Scotch-Irish Society of America.
ADAIR, JAMES MCDOWELL, Lexington, Va. 1895.
ston, Ontario,

Born in Rockbridge County, Va., May 22, 1852 son of James
who was born in Rockbridge Coanty, Va., December 22, 1812;
who was born in Pennsylvania Octo
grandson of John Adair, Sr.,
;

Adair,

ber

4,

1780,

and was brought by

taken into East Tennessee

;

his father into

Rockbridge, then
he

after his father's death, at Jonesboro,

returned to Rockbridge County, Va.
great-grandson of James
and
two
wife
his
with
brothers, emigrated from
(Polly)
who,
Adair,
North of Ireland, vicinity of Londonderry, and located in Pennsyl
;

vania; dry goods merchant;
Church, Lexington.

member and deacon

in Presbyterian

ADAIR, WILLIAM, M.D., Canmer, Hart County, Ky. First year.
Born at Glasgow, Barren County, Ky., December 9, 1815;

his

son of William, of Ches
father, Alexander, born in Chester, S. C.,
ter S. C., son of William, who was born in Ireland in 1730, and emi
to America in 1736 his mother was Elizabeth Weir Mungrated

;

*" First year " indicates the date when members entered the Society, who
and Pittsburg Congresses. Other dates of ad
joined between the Columbia
mission are shown in figures.
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LIST OF MEMBERS.
roe;

grandmother on paternal

Mary Moore;

Mary Irvine

;

great-grandmother,

practicing physician; graduate at Transylvania

versity, Lexington, Ky.,

1869-70 and

side,
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in

iii

Uni

1836; represented Hart County, Ky., in

1870-71.

ADAMS, ALEXANDER, 1609 Swatara Street, Harrisburg, Pa. 1891.
Born at Kilmoyle, County Antrim, Ireland; son of Alexander
Adams and Margaret (Johnston) Adams.
ADDY, MATTHEW, Cincinnati, O. First year.
Past Vice President for Ohio in the Scotch-Irish

Society

of

America.

AFFLECK, JAMES, Bellville, 111. First year.
Born in Tennessee, of Scotch-Irish parentage; machinist; Alder
man for a number of years.
AIKEN, JOHN ADAMS,
Born in Greenfield

Greenfield, Mass.
attorney at law.

1895.

;

ALEXANDER, M. J., Greensburg, Pa. 1890.
ALEXANDER, ROBERT J., 810 Twenty-first

Street,

San Francisco,

First year.
Born at Denahora, near

Cal.

parents,

Marhet Hill, County Armagh, Ireland;
John Alexander and Margaret Alexander (whose maiden

name was Margaret McMahon), both
partment manager;

first

Scotch-Irish by birth; de

Secretary of the California Scotch-Irish

Society.

ALEXANDER,

N. C. First year.
North Carolina in the Scotch-Irish Society of

S. B., Charlotte,

Vice President
America.

for

ALEXANDER, WILLIAM HENRY,

Post Office

Box

303,

Omaha, Nob.

1891.

Born in Lisbon, Conn., in 1849 son of Harvey G. and Eliza
Preston Alexander; grandson of James Alexander, who was Town
Clerk of Voluntown, Conn., for nearly thirty years; great-grandson
of Joseph Alexander and of David Preston, who was a soldier in the
;

American Revolution great-great-grandson of James Alexander,
one of the founders of Londonderry, N. II., in 1719, and a member
of its first governing board James Alexander's father came from
;

;

Argylshire, Scotland, and settled in the valley of the Bann, in the
latter part of the seventeenth century; William Henry left New
England in 1871, for the West; lived eight years in Quincy, 111.,

and three years in Lincoln, Neb.; came to Omaha in 1883; Alder
man two years; Surveyor of Customs and Disbursing Agent on
new U. S. post office building; President of the Omaha Cong. Club,
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and Vice President

for

Nebraska
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in the Scotch-Irish Society of

America.

ANDERSON, CHARLES McCoRMicK, Ashland, Wis.
Born

in

1893.

Cambridge, O. lawyer.
JAMES A., Knoxville, Tenn.
;

1891.
ANDERSON,
Born at Grassy Valley, Knox County, Tenn.

mother's maiden
William Shannon Anderson; and that
of his father, James Anderson, who with his parents and a number
of brothers and sisters moved from near Lexington, Rockbridge
County, Va,, in 1801, and settled in Knox County, Tenn.; a portion
of his ancestors were from County Down, Ireland, and settled in
Virginia about 1726; farmer and merchant.

name, Armstrong;

;

father's,

ANDERSON, JAMES B., Detroit, Mich. 1893.
ANDERSON, WILLIAM ALEXANDER, Lexington, Va. 1895.
Born at Montrose, Botetourt County, Va. son of Francis
;

derson and

Mary Ann Alexander;

T.

An

Francis T. Anderson was the

son of William Anderson, son of Robert,

who emigrated from

Ulster

America in 1756 Mary Ann Alexander was the daughter of An
drew Alexander, son of William, son of Archibald, who emigrated
to America from Cunningham Manor, County Antrim, Ireland,
to

;

about 1740; lawyer.

ANDREWS, JAMES, Columbia, Tenn. First year.
ANDREWS, JOHN, Steubenville, Jefferson County, O.
Born

First year.

Ballymena, County Antrim, Ireland Scotch-Irish par
entage; mother's maiden name, McCaughey; wholesale merchant.
ARCHER, JAMES, place of residence, Brooke County, W. Va. post
First year.
office, Steubenville, O.
Of Scotch-Irish parentage on both sides; farmer and Justice of the
in

;

;

Peace Vice President for West Virginia in the Scotch-Irish Socie
ty of America.
ARDARY, JAMES, Thirty-first Street and Liberty Avenue, Pittsburg,
;

Pa.

1891.

Born

in Pittsburg, Pa.; contractor.

ARMSTRONG, GEORGE WASHINGTON, Brookline, Mass. 1891.
Born in Boston, Mass., August 11, 1836; son of David and Mahala (Loerring) Armstrong, of Boston, Mass. grandson of Robert
and Alice (Park) Armstrong, of Windham, N. H. great-grandson of
David and Elizabeth (Hemphill) Armstrong, of Windham David
;

;

;

Armstrong was a signer of the Association Test in 1776, and was a
son of Dea. John and Janet Armstrong John Armstrong was born
in 1713, in County Londonderry, Ireland; came to Londonderry,
;
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Robert Armstrong, one of the

grantees of Londonderry, N. H. the latter was an offshoot of the
iamous clan Armstrong, of the debatable country on the Scottish
;

and English border; President of the Armstrong Transfer Compa
ny Director in the Manchester and Lawrence Railroad, and in oth
;

er corporations.

BAIRD, THOMAS HARLAN, Monongahela

City,

Washington County,

Pa.

First year.
Born at Washington, Pa.

;

Scotch on paternal side

;

on maternal

side, Acheson and McCullough; attorney
trict attorney of
Washington County, Pa.
BALLAGH, JAMES C., Lexington, Va. 1885.

Scotch-Irish
at

law; dis

BARCLAY, THOMAS, Steubenville, O. First year.
Born at Pittsburg, Pa.; parents, Samuel and Sarah Barclay;
tired merchant,

and a Director

re

in several banks.

BARK, WILLIAM PATRICK, Jacksonville, Morgan County,

111.

First

year.

Born in Wilson County, Tenn. his father, Rev. Hugh Barr,
moved from Wilson to Sumner County, Tenn., from Tennessee to
Alabama in 1820, and from there to Illinois in 1835; his grandfa
;

ther was Patrick Barr; mother, Katherine

Joseph Hodge
and Trustee of

;

all

Hodge; grandfather,
Mayor of Jacksonville,
Deaf and Dumb.

from North Carolina

Illinois Institution for

;

BAXTER, ISAAC C., Detroit, Mich. First year.
BEATTY, JOHN, Columbus, O. 1893.
Born in Sandusky, O. son of James Beatty, born in New Lon
don County in 1803, who was the son of John Beatty, born in Coun
ty Wexford in 1774, and Mary Cooke, born in County Fermanagh
in 1776; the Wexford John being the son of James Beatty, born in
County Cavan in 1745, who was descended from Henry Beatty, Gent,
to whom a grant of lands was made in the Barony of Tullaghgarvy
See Appleton's
and County of Cavan on June 4, 1611; banker.
"
Cyclopedia of American Biography."
BEGGS, ROBERT, 306 West Twenty-ninth Street, New York City.
;

1890.

Born

in Ireland of Scotch-Irish parentage; tea

and

coffee

mer

chant.

BELL, BENNETT NELSON, Lexington, Va. 1895.
Born at Steele's Tavern, Rockbridge County, Va.

;

lawyer.

BELL, JAMES, 421 Sixth Street, Portland, Ore. 1892.
Born in County Fermanagh, Ireland; his first ancestor, Lieut.
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came over with William III. in 1690; he received a grant of
land near Euniskillen, where his descendants have since lived the
present branch of the family came from Ohio in 1890, and settled
in Oregon merchant.
Bell,

;

;

BLACK, JAMES R., Springfield, O. 1893.
BLACK, JOSEPH K. Springfield, O. 1893.
Born ia Bardstown, Ky. Scotch-Irish parentage; merchant.
BLACK, MOSES, Springfield, 0. 1893.
Born at Ramelton, Coupty Donegal, Ireland; parents ScotchIrish Presbyterians; merchant and manufacturer; Manager and
Treasurer of the Linhain Dado Machine Co. Mr. Black is one of
several brothers who were born at Kamelton, Ireland, the birthplace
f

;

;

of Mr. Robert Bonner, President of the Society they were compan
ions and friends of Mr. Bonner in his boyhood; one of them was
Mr. Andrew Black, who died at Springfield, O., a few months before
;

the

fifth

Congress assembled at that city, and of whose life and char
is paid in our fifth volume; all of the broth

acter such high tribute
ers

came

to

America, and are successful business men

;

they are a

typical Scotch-Irish family, and represent the best qualities of their
race.

BLACK, ROBERT T., Scranton, Pa. First year.
Born at Ramelton, County Donegal, Ireland son of Joseph Black
and Jane Mary Spencer; bank President, and Vice President and
;

Treasurer of coal company Director in two banks.
BLACK, ROBERT THOMPSON, JR., 201 Franklin Avenue, Scranton, Pa.
;

1895.

Born

at Scranton, Pa.

;

father, Scotch-Irish

;

mother, American

;

law student.

BLACK, SAMUEL S., Springfield, O. 1893.
Born in Ramelton, County Donegal, Ireland;

Scotch-Irish par

entage; merchant.

BLACK, WILLIAM M., Springfield, O. 1893.
Born in Ramelton, County Donegal, Ireland;

Scotch-Irish par

entage; merchant.

BLAINE, JOHN, Cowles, Webster County, Neb. 1895.
Born near Belfast, Ireland; father, James Blaine, was a native of
Lisburn, County Down, Ireland mother's maiden name was Chan
cellor, and was born at Knockbracken, County Down, Ireland, de
;

scendants of Scotch Covenanters; retired banker; served in late
war in the Sixty-fifth Regiment Illinois Volunteers Infantry (or

Scotch Highlanders), as private lieutenant and captain of

Company
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K, and Assistant Inspector General on the staff; was at Raleigh, N.
C., when Gen. Johnston, of the Confederate States of America, sur
rendered; was mustered out of service August 10, 18G5, having
served four years.

BLAIR,

J. C.,

Huntingdon, Pa.

1895.

Born in Huntingdon County, Pa.; son of Brice Blair; grandson
of John Blair manufacturing stationer.
;

BLAIR, JAMES, Scranton, Pa. 1891.
Born in Mercer County, N. J.
BLAIR, MORRIS WILLIAM, Kossuth, Des Moines County, la. 1892.
Born in Pike County, 111., now Rushville, Schuyler County, 111.;
son of Sarah Job and David E. Blair, son of Catherine Evans and
William Blair, son of Elizabeth Cochran and Alexander Blair, who
came from County Armagh to Lancaster, Pa., before 1750, and to

Catherine Evans was a daughter of Thomas
Evans and Mary Rutledge, daughter of Mollie Bortree and Isaac
Rutledge, who emigrated to America in 1720 farmer.

Bourbon, Ky., in 1785

;

;

BLAIR, SAMUEL S., Tyrone, Pa. First year.
Born in Estertou, Dauphin County, Pa. his grandfather, John
Blair, came to the United States when ten or twelve years old, lo
cated with his parents in Lancaster County, Pa., where he married
a Miss Greer there were born as the result of this marriage John,
Samuel, William, Joseph, James, and five daughters; he is the
;

;

son of Samuel; railroad superintendent; division superintendent of
the N. C. Railroad, Baltimore, Md. division superintendent of the
P. Railroad, Tyrone, Blair County, Pa.
;

BLAIR, WILLIAM, 174 Lake Street, Chicago, 111. 1893.
Son of Samuel Blair and Hannah (Frary) Blair, of Cortland
County, N. Y. his father's ancestor, Robert Blair, who was of Scotch
origin, came with his family from the North of Ireland in 1718, and
settled in Worcester, Mass.; became a resident of Chicago in 1842;
retired hardware merchant; Director of the Merchants' National
;

Bank one of the managers of the Presbyterian Hospital member
of the Chicago Historical Society member of the Second Presbyte
rian Church one of the Trustees of Lake Forest University.
;

;

;

;

BLANTON, REV. LINDSAY HUGHES, D.D., Richmond, Ky. First yearBorn in Cumberland County, Va. son of Joseph and Susan
Walker Blanton mother's family, Scotch-Irish Chancellor of the
;

;

;

Central University of Kentucky since 1880; Presbyterian minister;
pastor of Versailles, Ky., Salem, Va., and Paris, Ky., Presbyterian

Churches.
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BOGLE, REV. SAMUEL, Kentou, O. 1893.
BONNER, ROBERT, 8 West Fifty-sixth Street, New York

City.

First

year.

President and life member of the Scotch-Irish Society of America;
born at Londonderry, Ireland, April 24, 1824; came to the United
States in 1839 editor of the New York Ledger from 1851 until re
;

See Appleton's " Cyclopedia of American Biography," Vol.

cently.

L, page 313.

BORLAND, JOHN, Mason City, la. 1894.
Born in Lissloonly, County Armagh, Ireland

;

son of

Mary Jane

Robert Paul Borland; merchant. See the remarks of
in Volume VI., where he nominated Mr. Borland
Hall
Dr. John
for membership, as to the character of himself and family.

Wynne and

BOWMAN, ROBERT SEVERS, Berwick,
Born

Pa.

1892.

Willow Springs, Columbia County, Pa. great-grandson
of Capt. Robert Clark, of Flying Camp, in the American Revolu
tion
great-grandson of John and Margaret (Campbell) Wilson, of
County Tyrone, Ireland; great-great-great-grandson of Bishop
George Walker and John Hutchinson, of Londonderry, Ireland
postmaster and publisher Berwick Independent.
BRADBURY, SAMUEL, 4767 Wayne Avenue, Germantowu, Philadel
at

;

;

;

1893.

phia, Pa.

Born

in

Banbridge, County Down, Ireland; Scotch-Irish

English parentage.
J. T., Port Henry, N. Y.

BREADNER,

and

First year.

Born at Keady, County Armagh, Ireland; son of Thomas Breadner and Rebecca Dickson.
BKICE, CALVIN STEWART, Lima, Allan County, O. 1893.
Born in Denmark, Morrow (then Marion) County, O. son of
Rev. William Kirkpatrick Brice, a Presbyterian minister, and
Elizabeth Stewart; ancestors' families came to Ohio in 1806 and
1812, and before lived in Maryland two hundred years; lawyer;
;

served in Eighty-sixth O. V. I., and was lieutenant colonel of the
Eightieth O. V. I. Chairman Democratic Com

One Hundred and

;

mittee in 1888; in 1890 elected United States Senator from Ohio.
BRIGGS, CAPT. JOSEPH B., Russellville, Ky. First year.

Born in Franklin, Tenn., November 20, 1842; son of Isaac Wil
son Briggs and Dorothy Madison Bennett; banker; major and
assistant quartermaster of Forrest's cavalry, Confederate States
army.

BROWN, Miss ANNIE, Terrance Park, Hamilton County,

0.

1893.
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Ripley, Tippot County, Miss. First year.
merchant
Scotch-Irish parentage
Marion, Ala.

BROWN, JOSEPH,
Born

at

;

;

superintendent of Presbyterian Sunday school

;

;

President of Ripley

Y. M. C. A.

BROWN, ROBERT KNOX,
Born near

Whitinsville, Mass.

First year.

County Derry, Ireland; Scotch-Irish pai
entage; accountant; head bookkeeper for twenty-five years; Trus
Coleraine,

tee of the Whitinsville Savings
Church at Whitinsville.

BRUCE, HELM,

Louisville,

Bank; deacon of Congregational

1891.

Ky.

Secretary for Kentucky in the Scotch-Irish Society; member of
the Executive Committee of the Scotch-Irish Society of America;
lawyer.

BRYSON, REV. JOHN H., D.D., Huntsville, Ala. First year.
Born at Fayetteville, Tenn. parents, Rev. Henry Bryson, D.D.,
and Mrs. Hannah Brysou; Presbyterian -minister chaplain; head
of the religious department of the Army of Tennessee, C. S. A.
Moderator of General As'sembly of the Presbyterian Church, 1886,
;

;

;

at

Augusta, Ga.

BUCHANAN, AARON MOORE, Morgantown, W. Va.
Born

Beaver County, Pa.
J.
K, Morgantown, W. Va.
BUCHANAN,

1894.

in

1893.

CALDWELL, FRANK, Velasco, Tex. 1895.
Born in Philadelphia, Pa. cashier of Brazos River Channel and
Dock Co., Texas Land and Immigration Co., and Velasco Terminal
;

Railway Co.

CALDWELL, HARRY M., Bruin, Butler County, Pa.
Born

First year.

Ballymoney, County Antrim, Ireland; grandfather and
father born in Blantyn, Lanarkshire, Scotland; grandfather was a
at

shepherd; merchant; school director for three years; postmaster at
Bruin.

CALDWELL, REV.

J. C., Springfield, 0.

1893.

CAT-DWELL, JOHN DAY, 233 West Fourth

Street,

Cincinnati,

O.

First year.

CALDWELL, JUDGE JOHN R., Toledo, la. 1894.
CALDWELL, JOSHUA W., Knoxville, Tenn. 1893.
CALDWELL, REV. ROBERT EARNEST, 1426 East Broadway, Louis
1891.
ville, Ky.
Born

at Greensboro,

;

v

1ST.

C.

;

son of Walter P. Caldwell, of Greens

who was the son of Rev. Samuel Craighead Caldwell,
of Mecklenburg; who was the son of Rev. David Caldwell, D.D

boro, N.

C.,

,
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of Guilford; through his mother related to the Doaks of North
Carolina and Tennessee, and to the Gillespies; through his father's
mother related to the Lindsays; through his grandfather's mother
related

the

to

Craigheads; Presbyterian minister; pastor of the

_Highland Presbyterian Church, Louisville, Ky.
CALDWELL, REV. SAMUEL CRAIGHEAD, Hazlehurst,

Born

Miss.

1891.

Marshall County, Miss.; great-grandson of David Caldwell, D.D., of Guilford County, N. C. great-great-grandson of
in

;

Alexander Craighead, of Mecklenburg, N. C. minister.
CALHOUN, HON. DAVID SAMUEL, Hartford, Conn. First year.
Born at Coventry, Tolland County, Conn.; son of George Albion
Calhoun, D.D., of Scotch-Irish parentage, and Betsey Scoville;
judge of the Court of Common Pleas; State Senator, two terms;
judge of the Probate Court, twelve years; judge of Court of Com
;

mon Pleas, thirteen years.
CALHOUN, LIEUT. FRED S., United

States army.
1895.
23 Willis Avenue, West, Detroit, Mich.
CALHOUN, JAMES R., 1427 Christian Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

First

year.

Born at Philadelphia, Pa.
clerk in Mayor's office.

;

son of Ezra and

Mary A. Calhoun

;

CALHOUN, HON. PATRICK, Atlanta, Ga. 1891.
Born in Fort Hill, Pickens District, S. C. son of Andrew Pickens Calhoun and Margaret M. Green; paternal grandfather, John
;

C. Calhoun

;

paternal grandmother, Floride Calhoun

;

paternal great

grandfather, Senator John E. Calhoun; paternal great-grandmother,
Floride Bouneda maternal grandfather, Gen. Doff Green mater
;

;

nal grandmother, Lucretia Edison

;

lawyer.

CAMPBELL, CHARLES, Ironton, Lawrence County, O. 1891.
Born at Ironton, O. Scotch-Irish parentage; iron manufacturer.
CAMPBELL, CHARLES E., Des Moines, la. 1894.
CAMPBELL, DAVID ALLEN, Lincoln, Neb. 1895.
Born at Miller's Station, Harrison County, O. son of Newton
Campbell, grandson of David Campbell, great-grandson of John
Campbell, Avhose father came from Scotland; his grandmother's
maiden name was Rea; her great-great-grandfather, Alexander Rea,
came from Ireland about 1700, and settled in New Jersey; reporter
;

;

and Clerk of Supreme Court, and State Librarian of Nebraska;
County Treasurer of Cass County, Neb., 1886-89.
CAMPBELL, JUDGE EDWARD, Uniontown, Fayette County, Pa. 1891.
Born at Uniontown, Fayette County, July 24, 1838; his father

\
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was

Hugh

Campbell, born

Broom Lyon, born

in
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Uniontowu, Pa.;

his mother,

Rachel

Baltimore, Md. his grandfather, Benjamin
Campbell, of Chester County, Pa. grandmother, Mary Adair, of
Cookstown, Ireland; attorney at law; private soldier, second lieu
in

;

;

first lieutenant, captain,
major, and lieutenant colonel of the
Eighty-fifth Pennsylvania Volunteer Regiment; three and one-half
years in the war presiding judge of the Fourteenth Judicial Dis

tenant,

;

of Pennsylvania, by appointment of Gov. Hartranft, in 1873,
on death of Judge S. A. Gilmore.

trict

CAMPBELL, PROF. HARRY I)., Lexington, Va. 1895.
CAMPBELL, JAMES DAVID, Spartanburg, S. C. 1891.
Born at Belton, Anderson County, S. C., May 2, 1867;

ancestors

on maternal side removed from Ireland to Pennsylvania about the
middle of the eighteenth century, thence to Virginia, and just before
the Revolutionary War to Upper South Carolina; descended on ma
ternal side from Scotch-Iri*h family of Cox; druggist; official ste

nographer of the Seventh
staff of the Charleston

(S. C.) Judicial Circuit

News and Courier;

first,

;

member

of the

fourth, and seventh

shorthand reporter for the Scotch-Irish Society.
CAMPBELL, Gov. JAMES E., Columbus, O. First year.
Born at Middletown, O., July 7, 1843 Scotch-Irish descent on his
official

;

father's side;

English on mother's; lawyer; member of Congress and

Governor of Ohio.

CAMPBELL, JOHN LYLE, Lexington, Va. 1895.
Born in Lexington, Va. Treasurer and Secretary

of Washington
and Lee University.
CAMPBELL, REV. ROBERT FISHBURNE, D.D., Asheville, N. C. 1895.
Born in Lexington, Va., of Scotch-Irish parentage; Presbyterian
minister; pastor of Millboro and Windy Cave Churches, Virginia,
1885-89; Davidson College Church, 1889-91; Buena Vista, Va.,
1891-93; First Presbyterian Church, Asheville, N. C., 1893.
;

CAMPBELL, ZEPHANIAH, Ada, O. 1893.
CARLISLE, CHARLES ARTHUR, South Bend, Ind. 1894.
Born May 3, 1864, at Chillicothe, Ross County, O., being the
He was
son of Meade Woodson Clay and Emma V. Carlisle.
educated under a private tutor; entered railway service in 1883,
since which he has been consecutively; 1883 to 1884, messenger
on the Marietta and Cincinnati Railway, now C. W. & B. Ry.
1884 to 1885, with Ohio State Journal, of Columbus, O., a leading
Republican paper; 1885 to 1886, bill and freight clerk, local,
;

i

freight,

"Nickel Plate" Railway,

at Cleveland, 0.;

1886

to 1887,
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assistant chief clerk local freight cashier,

same road; 1887

to 1888,

cashier joint stations, same road, same place ; 1888 to 1889, private
secretary to General Manager Toledo and Ohio Central Railway, at

1889 to 1890, private secretary and purchasing agent,
same road, same place; 1890 to 1891, purchasing agent Toledo and
Ohio Central and Toledo, Columbus, and Cincinnati Railways, at
Toledo, O.; 1891 to 1892, purchasing agent Toledo and Ohio Cen
tral, Toledo, Columbus, and Cincinnati, and Kanawha and Michi
gan Railways 1892 to date, Assistant General Manager and purchas
ing agent Chicago and South Bend Railroads; was chosen Treasurer
same road February 1, 1893. Mr. Carlisle was married September
Toledo, O.

;

;

South Bend, Ind., to Miss Anne Studebaker, only daugh
Hon. Clem Studebaker, President of the Studebaker Bros.
Manufacturing Company. Mr. Carlisle is a member of the compa
ny, and purchasing agent of the Studebaker Bros. Manufacturing
Company, of South Bend, New York, Chicago, Salt Lake City,
San Francisco, and Portland, Oreg. He is also Secretary of the
South Bend Gaslight Company and the South Bend Saddlery
Manufacturing Company, of South Bend and is the Vice Presi
dent of the National Real Estate Association of America. The
children of Mr. and Mrs. Carlisle are Anne, aged two years, and
Charles Arthur, Jr., aged four months. For genealogy see "The
17, 1891, at

ter of

;

Volume

VI., page 199.
Franklin Street, New York. 1895.
103
CARLISLE, DAVID,
Born in Lisburn, County Antrim, Ireland father, Rev. John
Carlisle, who was born near Hillsboro, County Down, Ireland,
Carlisles,"

;

for fifty years a minister of the Methodist Church in Ireland
mother, Maria Harper, of Moy, County Tyrone, Ireland; linen im

and

porter;

came

to

America

President of the Y.

M.

in

1869, and resides at Passaic, N. J.

C. A. of Passaic, and Trustee of the

;

;

Metho

Church Director of Passaic National Bank and Passaic Trust
and Safe Deposit Co.
CARLISLE, WILLIAM SMYTH, 405 Classon Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.
dist

;

1891.

Born

at Kells,

seventh generation

County Antrim, Ireland Scotch descent of the
tea and coffee merchant.
;

;

CARPENTER, J. McF., Pittsburg, Pa. First year.
CARSON, JAMES, Springfield, O. 1893.
CASADY, SARAH CONARROE, 708 Fifth Street, Des Moines, la. 1894.
Born in Des Moines, la. daughter of Joseph Murray Griffiths
and Sarah Jane Lyttle; maternal grandparents, Archibald Lyttle
;
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and Sarah Conarroe maternal great-grandparents, John Lyttle and
Jeannette Kennedy and Antrina Conarroe (whose mother was Mary
;

Antrim) and Margaret Mecum.
CASADY, SIMON, 708 Fifth Street, Des Moines, la. 1894.
Born in Des Moines, la. father, P. M. Casady mother, Augusta
Grirnmel; grandfather, Simon Casady; grandmother, Jemima McCray; great-grandfather, Phineas McCray; Cashier and Director
Des Moines Savings Bank President Iowa Bankers' Association
;

;

;

Director in various financial corporations.

CASADY, HON. PHINEAS McCRAY, Des Moines, la. First year.
Vice President for Iowa in the Scotch-Irish Society of America
born at Connersville, Fayette County, Ind. son of Simon Casady
and Jemima McCray President Des Moines Savings Bank; State
Senator for four years in the Iowa Legislature; judge of the Fifth
Judicial District, Iowa receiver of public moneys for the Fort Des
;

;

;

;

Moines Land District of Iowa; Regent of the State University,
Iowa, for four years.

CASH, MRS. ROSE WILLIAMSON,, 1421

Q

Street,

Washington, D. C.

1894.

Born in Lynchburg, Va. father, Samuel D. Williamson, whose
came from Scotland mother, Marion Redford Preston, lineal
descendant of John Preston, who came from Ireland in the year
;

father

1740.

CASTLES,

;

See page 211, Volume II., "Scotch-Irish in America."
WILLIAM HARPER, Kingsland, Bergen County, N. J.

First

year.

Born at Newark, N. J. son of Thomas Castles, Trumbridge,
near Lisburn, Ireland, and Elizabeth Harper, Middletown, Armagh,
Ireland accountant and attorney.
;

;

CHALFANT, REV. G. W., Pittsburg, Pa. 1890.
CHAMBERS, ANDREW ALLEN, Freehold, N. J. 1891.
Born at Piqua, O. attorney at law and Principal
;

of the Freehold

Institute.

CHARLTON, ALEXANDER Gow, Omaha, Neb. 1891.
Born in Freeport, 111., September 5, 1856; grandfathers, Dr. Sam
uel Charlton, Cannonsburg, Pa. and John L. Gow, attorney, Wash
ington, Pa.; grandmothers, Hannah De Bovard and Mary Mur.
doch, daughter of Alex Murdoch, Esq., .Washington Alex Mur
doch married the daughter of Matthew Henderson, one of the first
ministers of the Associate Reform Church of North America father,
James B. Charlton; mother, Lucy A. Gow; John L. Gow was the
son of Deacon James Gow, of Hallswell, Me. Cashier McCague Sav;

;

;

;

19
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ings Bank, and Secretary of McCague Investment
rector of the American National Bank, Omaha.

Company; Di

CHRISTIE, EDWARD PAYSON, Springfield, O. 1893.
His great-grandfather, Jesse Christie, was born in Londonderry,
N. H., in 1736, and his father emigrated from the North of Ire
land; his tenth child, Maj. Kobert Christie, born

February

21,

1776, in New Boston, N. H., married Rebecca Smith in 1796;
Maj. Robert's eldest son, James Smith Christie, born September 6,

1798, in New Boston, N. H., afterwards removed to Washington
County, Vt., and thence to Springfield, O., in 1817, where he mar
ried, February 22, 1824, Laura Beardsley, a daughter of Elijah
Beardsley, a native of Connecticut, who was a Revolutionary sol
age of eightoen, was one of the "boys," disguised

dier, and, at the

who threw the

British tea overboard in Boston harbor
and his wife were among the pioneer residents of
Springfield, O., and Mr. Christie was an elder in the First Presby
terian Church of that city for over fifty years; the golden weddings
of himself, one sister, and one brother were all celebrated in their
as Indians,

James

;

S. Christie

turn several years ago; the subject of this sketch,
tie,

their eldest son,

was born September

24,

Edward

P. Chris

1836; bookkeeper and

cashier; private soldier in the Union army during first part of the
war for the Union afterwards, for the greater part of the war
and to its close, a paymaster's clerk in the United States army.
late

;

CLARK, DR. ROWAN, Tyrone, Pa. First year.
COCHRAN, A. P. LINN, Springfield, O. 1893.
COCHRAN, J. HENRY, Williamsport, Pa. 1893.
Born in Province of New Brunswick; son of James Coch ran, born
Dublin of Scotch-Irish parents in 1812, and Mary Moore, born
1815 of Scotch-Irish parentage banker.
COCHRAN, COL. JAMES C., Folly Mills, Augusta County, Va. 1895.
Born in Charlottesville, Va. lineal ancestors, Cochrau, Donally,
all Scotch-Irish
Moffett, McDowell, Lewis, Lynn, Preston, Patton
and settlers in Augusta County, Va., before its formation in 1732-37;
in

in

;

;

farmer.

COCHRAN, RICHARD E., York, Pa. 1895.
COCHRAN, REV. SAMUEL DAVIES, D.D., 1512

R

Street,

Lincoln,

Neb. 1894.
Born in Congruity, Westmoreland County, Pa., January 8, 1812;
his great-grandfather was one of the famous defenders of London
derry a brother and cousin of an ancestor of his were slain by Claverhouse and his murderous followers, and he fled to the North of
;
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Ireland for safety; his grandfather, while yet a youth, emigrated to
Philadelphia, Pa.; he there married a Miss Kirkpatrick (or Kil),
sister

of the wife of Rev. Samuel Davies, President of Princeton Col
whom the subject of this sketch was named he moved to

lege, for

;

Cougruity, Pa., and was an elder for

many years

in the Presbyterian

Church there. His grandson, subject of this sketch, was ordained
a Congregational minister in 1842 became a pastor in New York
City some six years after in Paterson, N. J. about three years fol
;

;

;

lowing in Brooklyn, N. Y., where in 1856, fourteen years after he
went to New York City, he resigned on account of ill health, went
west,
111.;

and with the beginning of 1857 became pastor
invited to

Ann

to Grinnell, la., in

Arbor, Mich.; went there July
left

May, 1863;

in Princeton,
1,

1858; went

there in April, 1869, to found

and be President of Thayer College, at Kidder, Mo. in March, 1880,
"
to Normal, 111.; there rewrote and published his work,
The
"
Moral System and the Atonement; has since written a Treatise of
"
the Freedom of the Will
received the degree of D.D. from Iowa
;

moved

;

College;

moved

to Lincoln, Neb.,

September

1,

1892.

COCHRAN, SAMUEL POYNTZ, P. O. Box 119, Dallas, Tex. 1894.
Born September 11, 1855, in Lexington, Ky. son of John
;

C.

Cochran, born at Flemingsburg, Ky., and Ella Dewees, born at
Washington, Ky. paternal grandparents, John Cochran, born in
;

Ireland, emigrated while young to Flemingsburg, Ky., and
r
asson, born in Ireland, emigrated while young to Bourbon

Mary

W

Coun

maternal grandparents, John Coburn Dewees, born at
Lexington, Ky., and Mary Bayless, born at Washington, Ky. pa
ternal grandfather, John Cochran, who was the son of Andrew
Cochran, born in Scotland, when young emigrated to Ireland,
ty,

Ky.

;

;

to Pennsylvania, and then to Kentucky, and Sallie
Beard, born in Ireland; paternal grandmother, Mary Wasson, who
was the daughter of James Wasson, supposed to be from Scotland,

from thence

and Margaret Beard, of Ireland family emigated to Kentucky after
death of James Wasson, and his wife married Joseph Ross; mater
nal grandfather, John Coburn Dewees, was the son of Samuel De.
wees and Mary Coburn, who emigrated from Philadelphia to Lex
ington, Ky., in 1787; maternal grandmother, Maria Bayless, who
was the daughter of Benjamin Bayless and Elizabeth Wood, of
the Wood family came from Philadelphia
Washington, Ky.
;

;

member

of the firm of Trezevant

eral agents for Southwestern

;

&

Cochran, Dallas, Tex.

;

gen

department of several fire insurance
Dallas
Consolidated
Traction Railway CompaReceiver
companies;
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ny; President Mutual Building Association; President Fidelity
Real Estate and Trust Company Director Security Mortgage and
;

Trust Company,

of Dallas, Tex.
Scotch-Irish Society of America.
all

;

Vice President for Texas in the

COLVILLE, WIXFIELD W., 15 Logan Street, Pittsburg, Pa. 1891.
Born in Pittsburg, Pa.; son of James W. Colville and Mary Ann
Balfour Finance Clerk, Post Office, Pittsburg, Pa. chief clerk for
State of Pennsylvania at Johnstown, Pa., during the time the State
was in control after the flood.
;

;

COOK, REV. THOMAS A., Alpine, Talladega County, Ala. 1891.
Born in Argyleshire Kentyre, Scotland; Scotch-Irish parentage;
minister and teacher; County Superintendent of Education.
COOKE, GEORGE, St. Joseph, Mo. First year.
Born at Ramelton, County Donegal, Ireland, of Scotch-Irish par
entage; merchant.
CORBIT, JOSEPH, 433

Born

W. Twenty third

in Ireland, of Scotch-Irish

tate agent

Street,

New York City.

parentage on both sides

1893.
real es

;

and broker.

COTTER, GEORGE SAXVILLE,

Springfield, O.

1893.

Great-grandson of Rev. George Saxville Cotter, who was born in
the year 1740 in the city of Belfast, Province of Ulster, Ireland,

and who was rector of Castle Martyr, in the county of Cork grand
son of Dr. Rogers Cotter, who was born in the year 1775 in the
county of West Meathe; was educated at Oxford, and graduated as
;

physician and surgeon from Trinity College, in the city of Dublin,
and the University of Edinburgh, Edinburgh, Scotland; entered
the army as physician of West Meathe Regiment, and was after
wards appointed physician and surgeon of Balinacaryge Dispensary
emigrated to Canada in the year 1835 with three sons (James L.,
John R.,and George S.); James L. was married in Canada to Anna
M. Harrison, and came to Springfield, O., in the year 1849, where
George S. Cotter, the subject of this sketch, with four brothers, was
;

born

:

George

S. Cotter,

engineer city waterworks, Springfield, O.

;

bookkeeper, Springfield, O. Kenton Cotter, ma
William H. Cotter, commercial traveler for
chinist, Springfield, O.
W. W. Kimball, Chicago, 111.; John L. Cotter, commercial traveler

James

S. Cotter,

;

;

for Estey & Camp, St. Louis, Mo.
Cox, FREDERICK WARREN, M.D., Vermilliou, S. Dak. 1891.
Born at Upper Stewracke, Colchester County, Nova Scotia, Can

great-grandparents Cox born in Ulster, Ireland great-grand
parents Creelman born in Province of Ulster, Ireland
emigrated

ada

;

;

;
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to

Nova

Scotia,

where

his parents still reside

of Clay County, S. Dak.

;

;

physician

;

Coroner

Superintendent Board of Health for Clay

County, S. Dak.

COYNER, CHARLES L., San Diego, Tex. 1894.
Born in Augusta County, Va., Februarys, 1853; son of Addison
Hyde Coyner and Elizabeth Brown, both born in Virginia; grand
father,

Martin L. Coyner, born

in

Pennsylvania; married in Augus

ta County, Va., April 20, 1792, Elizabeth Reah, whose father came
from North of Ireland to Pennsylvania in the middle of the eight

eenth century, and from thence to Virginia; his grandfather, Mat
religious refugee, fled from Scotland to Ireland in the

thew Reah,

sixteenth century; descended from Campbells, of Scotland.

Martin

L. Coyner's mother was Margaret Diller, who was born in Pennsyl
vania in 1734, of French Huguenot descent, whose grandfather was

driven from France to England in 1685 on account of his religion;
related to the Adairs, Alexanders, Andersons, Bells, Browns, Camp

Cochrans, Drummonds, Ervins, Finleys, Gillespies, Hamiltons,

bells,

Humphreys, McCutcheons, Pattersons, Prestons, Lyles, Reids, Stew
arts, and Wilsons; lawyer; has been township clerk, deputy district
surveyor and special district attorney was appointed by the Gov
ernor of Texas special district judge; was five times elected County
Attorney, and held that office nine years, which he resigned to ac
cept that of judge of the County Court of Duval County, which of
;

fice

he now holds.

CRAIG, DR. ALEX, Columbia, Pa. First year.
CRAIG, EDWARD H., 227 Fulton Street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 1893.
Born in Fayette, Me. son of Henry, son of Elias, son of John,
son of Andrew Craig, who was born in Scotland of Scottish ancestry,
and went to Ireland with his family in 1725, and brought them to
America, landing in Boston February 28, 1730; merchant and man
;

ufacturer.

CRAIG, REV.

JOHN NEWTON,

1891.
D.D., Atlanta, Ga.
son
of
Va.
Rockingham County,
George Evans and
Matilda Guthrie Craig; ancestors from North of Ireland; maternal

Born

in

;

ancestors, Guthrie, McClelland, Stuart, Gilkerson,
ancestors, Evans, Laird;

Lynn; paternal

his great-great-grandmother

great-great-grandfather Craig in

Ireland;

married his

Presbyterian minister;
chaplain in Confederate

pastor at Lancaster Court House, S. C. ;
army pastor at Holly Springs, Miss. ; Secretary of Home Missions
of Presbyterian Church in the United States; member of Board of
;

Directors in Southwestern Presbyterian University, 1880-88.
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MARGARET C., New Alexandria,
New Alexandria, Westmoreland

Pa.

1891.

County, Pa.; Scotchmaternal grandmother was Barbary Sanderson,
whose parents came from Ireland; paternal grandmother, Elizabeth
McDonald, of Scotland grandfather, Samuel Craig, was a soldier
in

Irish parentage;

;

Revolutionary War, and while crossing the Chestnut Ridge
on his way to Fort Ligonier was taken a prisoner by the Indians,
and was never heard from again; father, the late Gen. Alexander
in the

Craig, was a junior officer in the Revolutionary War; he crossed
the Delaware with Gen. Washington, and participated in the battles

of Princeton, Trenton, and others.

CRAIG, ROBERT, Dayton, O. 1893.
Born in Ballymoney, County Antrim, Ireland; Director of Day
ton Waterworks.
cor. New Hampshire and
Oregon Avenues, N. W., Washington, D. C. First year.
Born near Carlisle, Pa.; son of William Craighead and Hetty
Weakley Presbyterian minister editor of New York Evangelist ;

CRATGHEAD, REV. JAMES GEDDES, D.D.,

;

;

Secretary of the Presbyterian Historical Society now Dean of the
Theological Department of Howard University, Washington, D. C.
;

CRAWFORD, PROF. F. B., McDonough, Md. 1893.
CREIGH, THOMAS ALFRED, 1505 Farnam Street, Omaha, Neb.

First

year.

Born
Creigh,

in Mercersburg,

D.D., who was

Franklin County, Pa.

;

son of Rev.

Thomas

pastor of a Presbyterian Church at Mercers-

and Jane McClelland Grubb Creigh
Dr.
John
of
Creigh and Eleanor Dunbar Creigh, of Car
grandson
lisle, Pa.
great-grandson of Judge John Creigh, who was a colonel

burg

for forty-nine years,

;

;

War, and Jane Parker, of Carlisle, Pa. greatThomas and Mary Creigh, of Carnmoney, Ireland
great-great-great-grandson of John Creigh, of Carrickfergus and
Carnmoney, Ireland, who was a ruling elder in the Presbyterian
in the Revolutionary

;

great-grandson of

;

Carnmoney from May, 1718, till his death, about 1735
the O. F. Davis Real Estate and Loan Company;
of
President
Church

in

;

of One Hundred and Twenty-sixth Pennsylvania Infantry,
of
Army the Potomac, 1862-63 ex-President Nebraska Society Sons
of American Revolution Past Grand Recorder of Knights Templar,

member

;

;

State of Nebraska.

CROOKS, PROF. G.

R.,

Drew

Theological Seminary, Madison, N. J.

First year.

CUMMINGS, CHARLES CALDWELL, Fort Worth, Tex.

1891.
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Born in Holly Springs, Marshall County, Miss., June 23. 1838;
Lowland Scotch, of the clan Comyn, the Highlanders being of the

Red Comyn, and

the Lowlanders Black

Comyn

;

were adherents

to

the crown in the Cromwellian Rebellion, and were driven into Vir
ginia in the middle of the sixteenth century in consequence, and
"
helped the Loyalists to hold the Old Dominion" fast to the crown,
never surrendering, and two hundred years afterwards were still loy

Manassas according to their interpretation
"
"
of that instrument versus a higher law
father's mother a Keys,
French Huguenot; came over with the French contingent under
al to the constitution at

;

Lafayette in American Revolution; county judge of Tarrant Coun
ty, 1876-80, two terms; member of the Seventeenth Mississippi
Regiment, Barksdale's Brigade, McLaw's Division, Longstreet's

Army

Corps,
right

hand

of Northern Virginia;

in the

Peach Orchard

rank, sergeant major; lost

Gettysburg July 2, 1863.
1891.
M., Grand Rapids, Mich.

CUTCHEON, HON. BYRON
Born at Pembroke, N. H.

at

son of James M. Cutcheon, Pembroke,
N. H., and Hannah Tripp, Epsom, N. H. form of name until pres
"
"
ent generation, McCutcheon
lawyer; member of Congress, 1883;

;

;

91; see Congressional Directory for other positions held; at present
member of the United States Board of Ordnance and Fortification.

DAILY, WILLIAM ANDERSON, 214 West One Hundred and Fourth
Street,

Born

New York City. 1892.
in New York City son
;

of John and Jane Anderson Daily

paternal grandfather, John

Waddell
mother, Jane Calhoun
;

;

Daily paternal grandmother, Jane
maternal grandfather, Robert Anderson maternal grand
;

;

;

clerk.

DALZELL, HON. JOHN, Pittsburg, Pa. 1890.
Born in New York City; parents came from County Down, Ire
land, near Belfast; lawyer;

member

of Congress.

DAVIS, MRS. LYDIA ANN BUSHFIELD, Newton, Kans. 1893.
Born in Allegheny City, Pa.; father, Robert Robison, born in
Cumberland Valley, Pa. mother, Eliza Robison, daughter of Charles
and Catherine Cummins, born in Strasburg, Franklin County, Pa.
;

;

President of Presbyterian Home Missionary Synodical Society of
Kansas member of Woman's Executive Committee of Home Mis
;

sions in Presbyterian

DEAN, W.

D.,

Church.

Kenton, O.

1893.

DICKSON, ALEXANDER WALKER,

Born
oline

at Philadelphia, Pa.

Stuart

;

Scranton, Pa. First year.
son of James Reid Dickson and Car

Dickon; manager of

the

Weston Mill Company;
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Treasurer of Scranton Board of Trade elder of First Presbyterian
Church; superintendent of Sabbath school; Vice President of Lackawanna Institute of History and Science.
DICKSON, Miss CAROLINE STUART, 616 Quincey Avenue, Scranton,
;

Pa.

1890.

Born
Dickson

at Scranton, Pa.
;

;

President of the

daughter of Alexander

Young

W.

and Louisa C.

Ladies' Society of the Presbyterian

Church.

DICKSON, THOMAS, Troy, Ren County, N. Y. 1892.
Born in Banbridge, County Down, Ireland; ancestors came from
Scotland in the year 1730; contractor; trustee of Woodside Presby
terian Church twenty-one years; elected member of Assembly, State
of New York, in 1886 elected Treasurer of Ren County in 1888,
and served three years.
;

DINSMOOR, JAMES, Sterling, 111. 1894.
Born in Windham, N. H. his father, William Dinsmoor, was the
great-grandson of John Dinsmoor, who came from County Antrim,
Ireland, and lived near the Georges on the coast of Maine; while
engaged in building himself a cabin there he was taken captive by
the Indians, but managed to escape, and found the colony of his
Scotch-Irish friends at Londonderry, N. H. in 1723 sent for his
family, and this was the only family by that name that settled in
that colony his mother, Betsy Barnet, was the great-granddaughter
of John Barnet, one of the sixteen who came from Londonderry,
Ireland, in 1718, and made the first settlement in Londonderry, N.
;

;

;

H., in the spring of 1719 lawyer; Principal of Westford Academy;
member of city council, Lowell, Mass.; member of Massachusetts
Legislature, 1850-51; member of Illinois Legislature, in 1867-69;
;

Presidential Elector for Illinois in 1888.

DINSMORE, JOHN, Glen Ritchie, Pa. 1893.
DINSMORE, REV. JOHN WALKER, D.D., 289 South Tenth
Jose, Cal.

Street,

San

First year.

Born in Washington County, Pa. eon of William Dinsmore and
Rebecca Anderson, both Scotch-Irish Presbyterian minister pastor
Presbyterian Church, Bloomington, 111. Director McCormick Theo
member General Assembly's Board of Aid for
logical Seminary
;

;

;

;

;

Colleges Moderator of Synod of Illinois visitor United States Na
val Academy; member of the Executive Committee of the Scotch;

;

Irish Society of America.

DINSMORE, WILLIAM VANCE, Son Jose, Cal. 1893.
Born in Prairie du Sac, Wis., March 30, 1868 son of Rev. John
;
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Dinsmore, D.D. graduate from Lawrenceville School, New Jer
sey, 1886, at head of his class graduated with distinction at Princeton
;

:

New

College,
Jersey, 1890 Secretary and Manager of Golden Gate
Loan and Building Association of California married April, 1891,
to Miss Lena Snell, of Bloomington, 111.
;

;

DOHERTY, WILLIAM WISNER, 27 School

Street, Boston, Mass.

First

year.

Born in Boston, Mass.; parents, Ross and Sarah Doherty, ScotchIrish Presbyterians and natives of Muff, county of Derry, Ireland;
counselor at law; Assistant District Attorney for Suffolk District,
Mass.

DOLAND, ARTHUR W., Spokane Drug Company, Spokane, Wash.
First year.
Born at Manchester, N.

H.

Scotch-Irish descent on both sides;

;

wholesale druggist.

DORAN, PETER, Grand Rapids, Mich. 1892.
Born at London, Canada son of John Doran and Susan McClory, who were born in County Down, Ireland
lawyer Chair
man of Democratic Committee of Grand Rapids State Senator
from Grand Rapids in 1890.
;

;

;

;

DRIPPS, DR., Savannah, Ga. 1895.

DRUMMOND, HON. JOSIAH HAYDEN,
Born

Winslow, Me.

at

;

Portland, Me. First year.
son of Clark Drummond and Cynthia

from Waterville
Speaker in 1858-59 Senator
Attorney -general of the State from

Blackwell; lawyer; Representative
1857-58 from Portland in 1869

in

;

from Kennebec County in 1860
1860 to 1864 (four terms).

DUNGAN, WARREN SCOTT,

;

in Legislature
;

;

Chariton, la.

1894.

Frankfort Springs, Beaver County, Pa. son of David Da
vis Dungan and Isabel (McFerron) Dungan
grandson of Levi

Born

at

;

;

Dungan and Mary (Scott) McFerron

great-great-grandson of John
Bucks County, Pa., several years before
the Revolutionary War Mrs. Benjamin Harrison was also one of
his descendants; Mrs. Lucy Hays was a descendant of Matthew
Scott, a son of John Scott Mr. Dungan was named for Col. Joseph
Scott;

John

;

Scott settled in
;

;

Warren Scott, late of New Brunswick, N. J. he was a grandson of
John Scott; his father's name was Moses Scott, attorney at law;
;

Senator in Ninth General Assembly of Iowa Representative in the
Eighteenth and Nineteenth General Assemblies; Senator in the
Twenty-second and Twenty-third General Assemblies Lieutenant
;

;

Governor, elected in 1893 for two years; was a delegate to the Re-
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publican National Convention at Philadelphia in 1872, and a Grant
Presidential Elector for the Seventh Congressional District in the
;

Union army

and was mus
tered put lieutenant colonel Thirty-fourth Iowa Infantry, and brevet
colonel, U. 8. V. three times chosen by the Des Moines Presbytery
a delegate to the General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church, as
an elder in the Presbyterian Church of Chariton, la. the founder
for over three years during the rebellion,

;

;

of the family in the United States was Irish, of Scotch descent, and
came to America ns early as Penn's settlement of Pennsylvania, if
not earlier Levi Dungan, Mr. Dungan's grandfather, was born near
;

Philadelphia, and was the

first settler cf Beaver County, Pa.
DR.
1893.
A., Springfield, 0.
DUNLAP,
DUNLAP, CHARLES O'NEAL, M.D., Athens, O. 1891.
Born at Pontiac, Mich., 1856; son of Samuel Dunlap, born

Y.

;

at

son of Joseph Dunlap, born in Seneca County, N.
son of John Dunlap, whose father was a Scotchman from the

Chillicothe, O.

West End

;

and whose mother was Sarah GilJohn Dunlap was born in
in
and
1718,
emigrated to this country in
County Tyrone, Ireland,
1742 all these ancestors were Presbyterians Dr. Dunlap's mother
was of the German family Kaler, and his paternal grandmother
O'Neal of Irish extraction assistant physician of the Athens (O.)
Asylum for Insane since 1887 appointed Superintendent of the
Athens Asylum for Insane May 16, 1892; member of the Ohio
lespie,

of the

Grampian

Hills,

born in County Derry in 1722.

;

;

;

;

Medical Society since 1881.

DUNLAP, REV. S. P., Springfield, O. 1893.
EARLY, M. C., Cripple Creek, Colo. 1895.
EARLY, T. C., Cripple Creek, Colo. 1895.
ECCLES, REV. ROBERT KERR, Salem, O. 1891.
ECHOLS, COL.
Past

J.

W., Atlanta, Ga. First year.
of Executive Committee Scotch- Irish Society of

member

America.

EDGAR, JOHN

P.,

136 West Second Street, Dayton, O.

1893.

in Dayton, O., 1814; grandfather Edgar removed from
Winchester, Va., to Ohio County, Va., and settled in Casselman's

Born

about 1780; was killed by Indians shortly after; father, Rob
Edgar, came to Dayton in 1796; grandfather Gillespie emigrated
from North of Ireland when twelve years old married Jeane Allen

Run

ert

;

about 1762; came to Ohio about 1790; merchant.

EDMISTON, DR. DAVID WALLACE, Clinton, 111. 1894.
Born in Logan County, O., April 16, 1838; son of William Ed-
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miston, and Elinor Manifold; grandson of Robert Edmiston and
Rebecca Quinn Robert Edmiston served in the War of 1812, under
Gen. William H. Harrison; Elinor Manifold was the daughter of
;

Nelson, granddaughter of Judge Nelson Mary Nelson was
born in Ireland in 1787, and emigrated to the United States with
her father in 1799; she was twice married first to Joseph Mani
fold, second to William Douglass; the father of Joseph Manifold

Mary

;

emigrated with his family from Europe to the United States at an
early day; Mary Douglas, his grandmother, raised and educated

Stephen A. Douglas
of

;

was John Douglas, the stepson
Rush Medical College; served in
a commissioned officer, One Hundred and
his benefactor

Mary Douglas; graduated

the late rebellion as

at

Sevtnth Regiment Illinois Volunteers, Staff of Second Division,
Army Corps, A.D.C.

EDMONSON, REV. JAMES, Marshallton, la. 1894.
ELDER, JOSHUA REED, Harrisburg, Dauphin County, Pa.

First

year.

Born near Harrisburg, Swatara Township, Dauphin County, Pa.
son of Joshua Elder and Eleanor W. Sherer; farmer.

ELWYN, REV. ALFRED LANGDON, 1422 Walnut
First year.
Born at Philadelphia

;

Street, Philadelphia,

Pa.

;

son of Alfred

W.

L. and

Mary M. Elwyn

;

clergyman.

ERWIN, FRANCIS, Painted Post, Steuben County, N. Y. 1892.
Born January 5, 1834, at Painted Post son of Francis E. and
Sophia McCall Erwin grandson of Samuel Erwin great-grandson
of Arthur Erwin, who came from the county of Antrim, Ireland
settled at Erwina, Bucks County, Pa., and married Mary Kennedy,
daughter of William Kennedy, who came from Londonderry, Ire
land, in 1730; Arthur Erwin was a large landholder in Bucks
County, Pa., and owned thirty thousand acres in Steuben County,
;

;

;

;

N. Y.

;

was a colonel

Gen. Israel Putnam

;

Revolutionary army, and served under
Sophia McCall's ancestors were from Scotland

in the

;

being Presbyterians, they became involved in the religious troubles
of 1668, and escaped to Ulster, in Ireland in six months afterwards
;

they sailed, with other persecuted Covenanters, to New Jersey; aft
erwards drifted to Massachusetts, and settled in Marshfield farmer.
;

EVANS, MRS. ELIZABETH HENDERSON, Portsmouth, O. 1895.
Born in Middleton, O., great-granddaughter of William Hen
derson and Nancy Wills Henderson; granddaughter of William
Henderson and Nancy Jamieson Henderson, all of Grassland, County
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Derry, Ireland; daughter of Joseph Henderson, of Grassland,
County Derry, Ireland, and Sarepta Campbell Denham, of Middleton, O.; member of Board of Managers of the Presbyterian
Hospital and Woman's Medical College, of Cincinnati, O.
EVANS, SAMUEL, 432 Locust Street, Columbia, Pa. First year. jj_
For genealogical and biographical sketch see Volume IM., page

/\

241.

EVANS, THOMAS GEIER, 49 Nassau

Street,

New York

City.

1890.

Born at Kingston, "Ulster County, N. Y. parents, James Sidney
Evans and Mary (Dewitt) Evans; lawyer; Secretary of the Genea
logical and Biographical Society of New York City.
EWING, HON. NATHANIEL, Uniontown, Fayette County, Pa. 1890.
Born at Uniontown, Fayette County, Pa. Scotch-Irish parentage
on both sides, with an admixture of Welsh on mother's side law
;

;

;

yer

;

judge Fourteenth Judicial District of Pennsylvania.

EWING, JUDGE THOMAS, Pittsburg, Pa. First year.
FAIRLY, COL. JOHN SPENCER, Charleston, S. C. 1892.
Born in Eglinton, County Derry, Ireland (Parish of Faughanvale) son of Robert Fairly and Sarah Huey Fairly, Eglinton son of
David Fairly, Donnybrewer Lodge, County Derry; son of Rev.
David Fairly, Covenanting minister of the parishes of Convoy and
Raphoe from 1711 to 1776 A.D. ; Sarah Huey was the daughter of
William Huey, Flowerfield House, County Derry, Ireland; broker;
commander of Gun No. 3 in Iron Battery, first attack on Fort Sumter,
April 13, 1861 aid-de-camp to Gen. W. H. C. Whiting from seven
days' fight around Richmond until Gen. Whiting was killed at Foit
Fisher; then invited to and joined Gen. Hampton's staff in same ca
pacity to end of war, and when Gen. Hampton was elected Governor
of South Carolina was appointed senior aid-de-camp and Lieutenant
;

;

Colonel.

FERGUESON, CHARLES, President National Underwriters Association,
Chicago,

111.

1894.

FERGUSON, EDWARD ALEXANDER, Fourth and Main
nati, O.

Streets, Cincin

First year.

FINLAY, ARTHUR M., Galveston, Tex., or St. Louis, Mo. 1892.
Born in St. Louis, Mo.; parents and six older children born at
Leslie, Scotland; manager Waters Pierce Oil Co., Galveston, Tex.
FINLAY, COL. J. B., 35 Wall Street, New York City.
FINLAY, JAMES, Eureka, South Dakota. 1894.
Born in Edinburgh, Scotland; son of Alexander Finlay, who
was the son of James Finlay; brother of Gilbert Finlay, Lord
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Provost of Edinburgh at the time of George IV., and laid the
foundation stone of the George IV. bridge. The Finlays above
named claim descent from the MacBeth Finlays, of Morven, who
escaped from Aberdeenshire after MacBeth's son lost the Celtic
throne; and the most prominent of the family are the Finlays of
Castle Toward, on the Clyde opposite to Rothsay; lawyer.

FINLEY, REV. GEORGE WILLIAM, D.D., Fishersville, Augusta County,
Va.

Born near Yanceyville,Caswell County, N. C., December 1, 1838;
son of A. C. Finley, of Rockbridge County, Va., who was son of
Michail, Jr., son of Michail, Sr., son of William Finley, who
with

his brothers, including

Rev. Dr. Samuel Finley, of Princeton,

came from County Armagh,

Ireland, between 17251735, and
and
afterwards removed to RockPennsylvania
near
bridge County, Va.,
Brownsburg; mother's name was Ann
Edwards Williamson, daughter of William Williamson, of Caswell County, N. C.; adjutant and captain Fourteenth Virginia
Infantry C. S. A.; supply Guardstown and Bunker Hill Pres
settled first in

byterian Churches; pastor Romney Church, West Virginia, 187092, and of Tinkling Springs Church, Virginia; member Board of

Trustees

Hampden

Sidney College, and President of Board of

Trustees Augusta Female Seminary, Staunton, Va. received de
grees of A.B. and D.D. from Washington College and Washington
;

and Lee University.

JAMES

FISHBTJRNE,

Born

in

Waynesboro, Va. 1892.
Waynesboro, Va.; Teacher; Principal Fishburne Mili
A.,

tary School.
FISHER, HENRY BLACHARD, Batavia, Genesee County, N. Y. 1892.
Born in Hamilton, Canada; son of John Fisher, of Londonder
ry, N. H. lawyer.
FLEMING, ALEXANDER
;

la.

P.,

1312

West Ninth

Street,

Des Moines,

1894.

Born

in Tipton, la.

;

father Scotch

County, la., for six years
County, la., for four years.
;

;

lawyer

;

Clerk of Webster

Deputy Clerk District Court, Center

FLEMING, DAVID DEANS, 1003 Locust Street; Des Moines, la. 1892.
Born in New York City; son of William and Margaret Flem
ing; mother was the daughter of John and Ann (McCoy) Cham
bers; Ann McCoy was born in May, 1748; her father was Alexan
der McCoy, and her mother was Sarah Johnson; Miss Johnson's
mother was a Miss Montgomery, a relative of Richard Montgom-
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was a Miss Anderson; these
were long settled in Fermanagh and Tyrone; mother was
born in Fermanagh, and came with her parents to America in
1812; father was born in Waterford; son of David Fleming, a
native of Scotland; paternal grandmother was an Irish woman
of Celtic origin; merchant; member of School Board of DCS
ery; Alexander McCoy's mother
families

Moincs.

FLEMING, JAMES PRESSLY, 108 Fourth Avenue, Pittsburg, Pa. 1891.
Born in Allegheny City, Allegheny County, Pa.; son of Cochran
Fleming, born in 1786 in Londonderry, Ireland, and Sarah Dongan Fleming, born in 1795, who settled in Allegheny County
about 1818; insurance agent; Inspector State Penitentiary, West
ern District of Pennsylvania

;

officer

sylvania Battery, during 1861-62.
FLEMING, WILLIAM HENRY, 1220 East

of Light Artillery, Penn

Walnut

Street,

Des Moines,

1892.

la.

Born in New York City; son of William and Margaret Flem
ing (nee Chambers); Secretary Iowa Building and Loan Associa
tion; Deputy Secretary of State, 1867-69; Private Secretary
to the Governors of Iowa, 1869-82; acting Deputy Auditor of
State, 1865; planner and compiler of several State censuses; gene

alogy same as that of David Deans Fleming.
FLEMING, JUDGE WILLIAM STUART, Columbia, Tenn. 1891.
Born near Columbia, Tenn., 1816; parents born in Williamsburg District, S. C.; mother's maiden name, Armstrong; lawyer,
licensed in 1842; graduated at Yale College in 1838; held the
office of City Attorney; twice elected Chancellor for terms of
eight years each; his family connection, or at least much of it,

appears in the volume containing the proceedings of the First
Scotch-Irish Congress, held at Columbia, Tenn., in May, 1889.
FLOWERS, GEORGE W.,110 Diamond Street, Pittsburg, Pa. First year.
FLOYD, A. C., Chattanooga, Tenn. First year.

Born

in Granville

County, N.

C.,

son of John

W. and Margaret

(Campbell) Floyd; editor Chattanooga Evening News.
of the Scotch-Irish Society of America.

Secretary

FORBES, CAPT. GEORGE B., Atlanta, Ga. 1892.
FOSTER, HON. MORRISON, Allegheny City, Pa. First year.
Born at Pittsburg, Pa.; son of William Barclay Foster, from
Berkeley County, Va., and Eliza Clayland, from Eastern Shore
Md. brother of Stephen Foster, deceased, the celebrated com
poser of popular songs; coal operator; Senator from Forty-second
;
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District of Pennsylvania,

803

and Manager of the Reform School,

Morganza, Pa.
FOSTER,

W.

Born

F., St.

Joseph, Mo.;

Box

344.

1892.

great-grandfather Foster was
Scotch-Irish, and born in Scotland of Scotch-Irish parentage;
editor and meteorologist; captain in the Union army, war of
in

Edgar County,

111.;

county officer, and for twelve years an editor of daily
and weekly news and political papers.
FRAME, JAMES A., 105 East Seventieth Street, New York City, IT.
rebellion;

Y.

1892.

FRASER, A. M., Staunton, Ya.
FREW, JOHN, 25 and 27 Fourteenth Street, Wheeling, VV. Ya. 1891.
Born in County Antrim, Ireland; son of Alexander and Esther
publisher and half owner of Daily Intelligencer;
City Council; member of Board of County Commission

Scott Frew;

member

ers; delegate at large to Republican National
Director in Exchange Bank of Wheeling.

Convention, 1889;

FREY, GEORGE HENRY, Springfield, O. First year.
Born at Philadelphia, Jefferson County, N. Y. Swiss descent
on his father's side; Scotch-Irish on side of mother, who was a
Miss Calhoun; his grandfather, Andrew Calhoun, was a native of
;

Ulster; the Frcy family was one of the earliest of the whites
who settled in the Mohawk Yalley, N. Y., near Palatine Bridge;
settled there in 1688; the old

homestead

is still

held in the family;

owner and operator of a stone quarry in Springfield; Director in
Second National Bank; Director in Ohio Southern Railroad Com
pany; President of Cincinnati and Sandusky Telegraph Company;
President Of Ohio Southern Railroad Company; President of
Board of Waterworks, city of Springfield County Commissioner,
and charter member of the Scotch-Irish Society of America.
;

FREY, ISAAC WARD, Springfield, O.

Born

1893.

in Springfield, O.
ancestry on mother's side were all
to
America
Scotch-Irish, coming
prior to the year 1800; operator
in real estate.
;

FREY, ROBERT RODGERS, 20 South Eighth Street, Council
la.

Bluffs,

1894.

Born in Springfield,
Springfield, O., in this

H. Frey, Sr.,
traveling salesman Fairbanks, Morse

O.; see sketch of George
list;

& Co., Omaha, Neb.
FULLERTON, DR. GEORGE H., Springfield, O.
FULLERTON, ROBERT, Des Moines, la. 1894.

1893.
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First year.

Drumard, County Tyrone, Ireland; ancestors on fa
Lowland Scotch on mother's side, McKeown, Highland
Scotch; General Manager Cambria Iron Company; superintend
ent of works on completion of ifrorth Branch Canal, 1848-74;
at

ther's side

;

assistant engineer Barclay Eailroad, 1852-54; resident civil and
mining engineer Huntingdon and Broad Top Eailroad, 1855-1862;
chief engineer Bedford and Bridgeport Railroad, under Pennsyl

vania Railroad

Cambria

Iron

Company, 1870-73;
Company, 1874-77

general
;

General

mining engineer
Superintendent,

General Manager, 1888-92; member American In
stitute Mining Engineers; American Philosophical Society, Phil
adelphia; author of "Physical Properties of Coke for Blast Fur
nace Use;" early in 1892 Mr. Fulton's health required a change
from the onerous duties of General Manager of the Cambria Iron
1887-88;

Works; was transferred from

this office to that of General

Min

ing Engineer.

GALLOWAY, TOD BUCHANAN, 553 E. Town Street, Columbus, O. 1893.
Born at Columbus, O. son of Hon. Samuel Galloway, of Ohio,
who was the son of John Galloway and Margaret Buchanan
Smith, of Gettysburg, Pa.; the Galloway and Buchanan families
;

Pennsylvania about 1750 or 1760, from Scotland and
(see records Pennsylvania Historical Society)
Vice President Ohio Society Sons of the
Second
at
law;
attorney
settled in

North of Ireland

;

American Revolution.
GAMBLE, MRS. MARY MC&ILL, Plattsburg, N. Y. 1893.
Born at Hannah Furnace, Center County, Pa.; ancestors, Alex
ander Taggart McGill, Eleanor Acheson McCulloch, John McGill,

Mary Taggart, George McCulloch, Esther Turbett, Daniel McGill,
Elizabeth Reynolds, Thomas Turbett, Jean Wilson.
GARDNER, JAMES, Post Office box 540, Cumberland, Md. 1893.
Born near Omagh, County Tyrone, Ireland; Scotch-Irish par
entage; both sides represented at siege of Deny; manufacturer
of fire clay goods; elder in First Presbyterian Church, Cumber
land; Director in Mansfield (O.) Gaslight Company; Director in
Cumberland Gaslight Company; Director in the Greenawalt

Company, Cumberland.
GARDNER, WILLIAM, Box 373, Pittsburg, Pa. 1893.
Born in Omagh, County Tyrone, Ireland; constructing gas
at Portland, Orcg., in 1859;
engineer; erected original gas works
also at Sacramento, Cal.; identified

with the business ever

since.
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GARVIN, JOHN C., Dumont, Clear Creek County, Colo. 1895.
Born in Dunarnon Houso> County Londonderry, Ireland son of
John Garvin, of Castledawson, who was the son of William Garvin, of Castledawson, whose ancestors came from Dungarvin,
Scotland; and Matilda Creighton, whose mother's name was
Jenny Hamilton; geologist, metallurgist, and assayer; in charge
of a thirty-stamp gold amalgamating and concentrating mill and
assay office at Dumont, Colo.; came to America in May, 1873,
with wife and three children; wife's maiden name was Hall.
GILLAN, JAMES M., 4316 Grant Street, Omaha, Neb. 1893.
Born in Tazewell County, 111.; father and mother born in
County Antrim, Ireland; grandparents on mother's side born in
;

Scotland; journalist; teacher of elocution in Wesleyan University,

1881-83; engaged in newspaper work at Lincoln, Has
and Omaha, 1883-93.
GILLESPIE, MRS. JOHN, 1332 South Broad Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Illinois,

tings,

1890.

Born in Philadelphia, Pa.; daughter of James Kirkpatrick and
Rebecca Armstrong, of County Fermanagh, Ireland.
GILMORE, JUDGE W. J., Columbus, O. 1893.
GIVEN, DR. A., 1403 West Jefferson Street, Louisville, Ky. 1891.
Born at Warm Springs, Bath County, Va. grandfather was
an Irishman; grandmother, Scotch; physician.
GLASGOW, FRANK T., Lexington, Va. 1895.
Born in Fincastle, Botetourt County, Va. Scotch^Irish, Welsh,
and Dutch parentage; lawyer.
GLASGOW, WILLIAM ANDERSON, Lexington, Va. 1895.
Born in Buena Vista, Eockbridge County, Va. son of Robert
Glasgow, who was son of Arthur Glasgow, of Ulster Province,
Ireland, and Catherine Thomas Anderson, daughter of Col. Wil
liam Anderson, of Botetourt County, who was a son of Robert
Anderson who came from County Donegal and settled in Bote
tourt County in 1769; counselor and attorney at law; member
of Senate of Virginia, and Trustee of Washington and Lee Uni
;

;

;

versity.

FRANK

1895.
P., Montgomery, Ala.
REV.
D.D.,
HENRY,
Somerset,
GLASS,
Ky. 1893.
GLENNY, JOHN CLARK, Buffalo, N. Y. 1893.
Born in Buffalo, N. Y.

GLASS,

GOODPELLOW, JOHN J., Springfield, 0. 1893.
Born in Clark County, O. grandson of Moore Goodfellow, who
;

20
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Tyrone, Ireland; emigrated to the United States in

1804; settled in the eastern part of Clark County, O., in 1806,
where he continued to reside until the date of his death, in 1862

;

bookkeeper in First National Bank, Springfield, O.; Treasurer
Clark County, O.
GORDON, ARMISTEAD CHURCHILL, 330 East Beverley Street, Staun1895.
ton, Va.
Born in Albemarle County, Va. grandson of Gen. William F.
Gordon, of Virginia; member of Congress from the Albemarle
"
"
District, and originator of the independent or
subtreasury
system of the United States Government; he was a lineal de
scendant of John Gordon, of Lancaster, Va., who came to Amer
ica from Newry, Ireland; attorney at law; Mayor of Staunton;
Commonwealth's Attorney of Staunton City Attorney of Staun
ton; member of Board of Visitors, University of Virginia; mem
ber of State Board of Visitors to Mount Vernon contributor to
the Century, Scribner's Magazine, Atlantic Monthly, etc. author of
;

;

;

;

Congressional Currency," published by Putnam Sons, New York
"
for sketch of John Gordon.
see Foote's " Sketches of Virginia
"

;

GORDON, WILLIAM, 2719 Jackson Street, Sioux City, la. 1894.
GRAGG, ISAAC P., 53 State Street. Boston, Mass. 1892.
Born at Roxbury, Mass., September 1, 1842; son of Moses Gragg,
born at Groton, Mass., September 20, 1791; son of Samuel Gragg,
born at Groton, Mass., February 15, 1752; son of Jacob Gragg,
birthplace unknown; son of Samuel Gragg, one of four brothers
who came from North of Ireland in 1712; son of John Gragg,
born in Ireland in 1665, killed near Londonderry in 1689; son of
Capt. David Gragg, born in Scotland, captain under Cromwell,
and also killed near Londonderry with his son in 1689; General

Manager Eastern Development Company; served

as private

and

"

D," First Massachusetts Volunteer In
fantry, from 1861 to 1866; served as lieutenant and provost cap
tain in Sixty- first Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, 1864-65;
member of the Common Council, City of Boston, in 1871, 1872,

corporal

in

Company

and 1876.
GRAHAM, AUGUSTUS WASHINGTON, Oxford, N. C. 1891.
Born in Hillsboro, Orange County, N. C. seventh son of Hon.
William A. Graham, son of Gen. Joseph Graham, son of James
Graham, who came from County Down, Ireland; mother was
Susan Washington, daughter of John Washington, of Kingston,
and Newbern, N. C.; lawyer; Secretary of Boundary Line Com;

\y
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mission between Maryland and Virginia, 1875-76; State Senator,
1885.

GRAHAM, DAVID WILSON, M.D., 672 West Monroe
111.

Born
in

Street, Chicago,

1894.
in

Henderson County,

Woman's Medical

111.;

surgeon; professor of surgery

College, professor chemical surgery in

Rush

Medical College; surgeon in Presbyterian Hospital; surgeon in
National Temperance Hospital; consulting surgeon in St. Joseph's
Hospital and Wesley Hospital.

GRAHAM, GEORGE -W., Charlotte, N. C. 1895.
Born in Hillsboro, N. C., August 19, 1847; great-grandson of
Maj. John Davidson, signer of the Mecklenburg Declaration of
Independence; grandson of Gen. Joseph Graham, soldier of the
Revolutionary War; son of Hon. W. A. Graham, Secretary of
the Navy; United States Senator; Confederate States Senator,
and Governor of North Carolina; physician; President North
Carolina Scotch-Irish Society; President Charlotte Academy of
Medicine; President Charlotte Library and Literary Association.

GRAHAM, JOSHUA ARCHELAUS, Room 310, German American Bank
1892.
Building, St. Joseph, Mo.
Born in Tazewell, Tenn. son of Thomas P. Graham and Jane
Hughes Ewing Graham; lawyer.
GRANGER, COL. BARLOW, Des Moines, la.; veteran journalist and
;

lawyer.

1894.

GRAY, M. L., 3756 Lindell Avenue, St. Louis, Mo. First year.
GRAY, WILLIAM JAMES, 84 Vine Street, Springfield, O. 1893.
Born at Coleraine, County Londonderry, Ireland; father's
name, James Gray; mother's name, Isabel Henry; minister of
the gospel.

GREGG, WILLIAM HENRY, 3013 Pine Street, St. Louis, Mo. 1893.
Born in Palmyra, Wayne County, N. Y., March 24, 1831; lin
eal descendant of Capt. James Gregg, who emigrated from Ayr
shire, Scotland, to Londonderry, Ireland, in 1690; and from the
latter city to Londonderry, N. H., in 1718; one of the sixteen
families who founded Londonderry, N. H., at first called Nutfield; retired manufacturer; President of Southern White Lead

Company for twenty-four years; Director in Mechanics' Bank;
also in Mound City Mutual Insurance Company all of St .Louis,
;

Mo.
GREER, JOSEPH M., Knoxville, Tenn. 1892.
Born in Knox County, Tenn.; son of John Greer and Annis
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Hood Greer, both yet living at an advanced age in Blount County,
Tenn. John Greer is the son of Arthur Greer and Jane Heart, of
Blount County, Tenn. Arthur Greer took a prominent and hon
;

;

orable part in the pioneer wars with the Indians in East Tennes
see; he was the son of a Scotch-Irish immigrant who carne from
Ireland, about the year 1760, landing first at Phil
and
finally moving South and settling in Mecklenburg
adelphia,
N.
C., from whence most of his children moved to East
County,
Tennessee and settled among the first of the pioneers; the sub
ject of this sketch was educated at the State University at Bloomington, Ind., which he left to enlist in the Union army during the
Civil War; he raised a regiment of Union soldiers and command
ed them; since then he has been in business at Maryville and at
Knoxville, where he is now at the head of the Greer Machinery
Company; he has held various offices of honor and trust.
GROVES, THOMAS PORTER, Hendersonville, Tenn. 1890.
Born in Eobertson County, Tenn.; son of Wiley Groves and

County Down,

Leah West farmer.
;

GUILD, MRS. MARY STILES PAUL, 3 Eindgefield Street, North
1891.
bridge, Mass.

Cam

Born at Hanover, N. H., January 26, 1830; daughter of Bela
and Mary (Briggs) Paul; descended on paternal side from Wil
liam Strowbridge and Margaret Henry, Scotch immigrants from
the North of Ireland; and William Strowbridge, Jr., and Sarah

Montgomery Morrison; housekeeper. From investigations made
since Mrs. Guild's ancestry was furnished it seems to be quite
certain that the Strowbridges went to Ireland from England.
Mrs. Guild claims, however, to have inherited a share of ScotchIrish blood from her great-grandmother, Sarah (Montgomery)
Morrison, who was certainly Scotch-Irish.
HAGAN, JUDGE FRANCIS M., Springfield, O. 1893.
HALL, KEY. DR. JOHN, 712 Fifth Avenue, New York

City.

First

year.

Vice President for New York in the Scotch Irish Society of
America; born in County Armagh, Ireland; both parents of
Scottish families settled in Ulster; Presbyterian minister; was
Commissioner of National Education in Ireland; now Chancellor

of the University of the City of New York; see Appleton's "Cycloptedia of American Biography," Vol. III., page 42.

HALL, SAMUEL MAGOWAN, Kansas City, Mo.
HAMILTON, A. C., Galveston, Tex. 1890.

1894.
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HAMILTON, KEY. DAVID STUART, Columbia, Lancaster County, Pa.
1893.

Born

in

Wilmington, Del.; father's people came from South
North of Ireland; mother, Mary

of Scotland and settled in

Rooney, of Ireland; Episcopal minister; assistant minister Christ's
Church, Williamsport, Pa.; now rector of St. Paul's Church,
Columbia, Pa.
HAMILTON, JAMES MCCLUNG, Nashville, Davidson County, Tenn.
1892.

Born in Russellville, Logan County, Ky. grandson of William
Hamilton and Mary McClung, who moved to Lexington, Rockbridge County, Va., at an early day; William Hamilton is said
to have built the first schoolhouse and Presbyterian church in
that country; hardware and cutlery merchant for fifty-five years
in Nashville; ruling elder in the Presbyterian Church in Nash
;

ville for fifty years.

HAMILTON, MRS. VIRGINIA COINER, Tupper Lake, N. Y. 1895.
Born in Staunton, Augusta County, Ya. husband a gallant
Confederate soldier, killed at battle of Manassas August 29, 1862.
;

HAMMOND, A.

J.,

First year.
Cadiz, Harrison County, O.
Scotch-Irish
merchant.
parentage

Born at Cadiz

;

;

HAMMOND, DR., New York City. 1895.
HANNA, CHARLES AUGUSTUS, Lincoln, Neb. 1895.
Born at Cadiz, Harrison County, O., December 28,

1863; son of
Neri Augustus and Eliza Jane Phillips Hanna, now living at
Cadiz, O.; grandson of John Edward Hanna (Circuit Judge
Eighth Ohio District in 1840-47 and 1854) and Susan Robertson
Hanna, of McConnellsville, O; and John and Elizabeth Grilmore

John Hanna, first Audi
and Associate Judge Harrison County, O., and Anne Leonard,
of Westmoreland County, Pa.; and of Robert and Beulah Stan
ley Robertson, of Loudoun County, Ya.; and of William and
Rachel Hamilton Phillips, of West Nottingham Township, Ches
ter County, Pa. and of Samuel Gilmore (an officer in the war of
1812, Second Regiment Ohio Militia) and Elizabeth Buchanan
Gilmore, of Cadiz, 0.; and great-great-grandson of John Hanna,
of Hannastown, Westmoreland County, Pa., who settled in the
Ligonier Yalley about 1770, and was killed there by the Indians,
a member of the Hanna family which emigrated from the North
of Ireland 1760 to 1770, and took an active and prominent part in
the early settlement of Western Pennsylvania; and of James and
Phillips, of Cadiz, O.; great-grandson of

tor

;
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of Westmoreland County, Pa. and of John
Eobertson, a native of Edinburgh, Scotland; and of Zachariah
Phil
Stanley, a Quaker, of Loudoun County, Va.; and of

Mary Finley Leonard,

;

of West Nottingham Township, Chester County, Pa., a
who lost his life in one of its battles;
and of
and Martha Blair Hamilton, of West Middleton,
lips,

soldier of the Revolution,

Washington County, Pa., and Morristown, Belmont County, O.;
and of Nathaniel and Sarah McFadden Grilmore, of Count}" Cavan,
Ireland; and of William Buchanan, of Londonderry (County),
Ireland; Vice President First National Bank, Lincoln.
HARRIS, ARTHUR COPLEY, City Hall, Denver, Col. 1895.

Born

in Elton,

County Limerick, Ireland;

his family

went

from Normandy to England, thence to the North of Ireland with
Cromwell; President Board of Public Works; has held position
as Cashier and Paymaster of Colorado Central Eailroad Com
pany Town Trustee of Golden, and Trustee and Mayor of Alamosa, Colo. President of the Board of Public Works, Denver,
;

;

Colo.

HAYS, JAMES A., Mountain Home, Elmore County, Idaho. 1895.
Born in Horicon, Dodge County, Wis. son of James B. Hays,
born in Crawford County, Pa., September 10, 1838; grandson of
Hays, born in Londonderry, Ireland, February, 1794.
HAYS, JOHN, Carlisle, Cumberland County, Pa. 1890.
Born at Carlisle, Pa.; parents were John and Ellen (Blaine)
;

Hays, both born
Carlisle Deposit

in

Cumberland, Pa.; lawyer; President of the

Bank

since 1874.

HEMPHILL, GEORGE, Silverton, San Juan County, Col. 1895.
Born in Kings County, New Brunswick, Canada father born
in Derry merchant.
HEMPHILL, JAMES CALVIN, 32 South Battery, Charleston, S. C.
;

;

1893.

Born

in

Due West,

Abbeville County, S. C.

;

son of Eev. Wil

liam R. Hemphill, D.D., son of Rev. John Hemphill,

who emi

America from County Antrim, Ireland, during the
eighteenth century; editor of the News and Courier, Charleston.
HENDERSON, JOHN, Johnstown, Cambria County, Pa. 1891.
Born at Myioe, near Durfanaghy, County Donegal, Ireland;
grated to

furniture dealer.

HENRY, WILLIAM HAMILTON, 734 East One Hundred and Fortieth
1892.
Street, New York City.
Born in New York City October 15, 1845; great-grandson of
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John Henry, was a merchant at
Coleraine, Ireland, and who emigrated to America and settled
at Philadelphia, Pa., in 1765, and married Phoebe Ann Morris,
daughter of Eobert Morris, of that city, who was active in the
defense of Philadelphia in the war of 1812; grandson of William
Hamilton Henry, a noted lawyer, and Ann Eliza Neale, of Phila

Hugh Henry, whose

father,

delphia; son of Horatio Morris Henry, a prominent journalist,
of Bucks County, Pa., and at the time of his death of New

first

York, and Sarah Ann Nugent, of Nova Scotia; journalist; busi
manager of the New York Herald from 1867 to 1884; mar
ried Alice Savent, of Nyack, on the Hudson, and has eight chil
ness

and two girls.
WILLIAM
HENRY,
WIRT, LL.D., Bichmond, Va.
dren, six boys

First year.

Vice President for Virginia in the Scotch-Irish Society of
America; born at Red Hill, Charlotte County, Va., son of John
Henry and Elvira McClelland; lawyer; member of the House of
Delegates and Senate of Virginia; Vice President of the Virginia
President of the Scotch-Irish Society of Vir

Historical Society

;

ginia.

HERRON, COL. W.

A., Pittsburg, Pa.

First year.

member

of the Scotch-Irish Society of America; born at
Pittsburg; leading real estate man of Pittsburg; a director in a
number of charitable and educational institutions, and prominent
Life

in all public enterprises.

HOGAN, JOHN P., Salem, Columbiana County, O. First year.
Born September 10, 1826, in Liverpool, England; his father
was Irish, from Limerick; mother Scotch-Irish, descended from
the Douglasses, of Scotland; his parents came to America when
he was four years old; manufacturer; City Treasurer and mem
ber of School Board, Salem, O.
HOTCHKISS, JED, "The Oaks," 346 East Beverly Street, Staunton,

Va.

1891.

Consulting mining engineer.
HOUSTON, A. W., Toledo, O. 1895.
HOUSTON, FRANK, Urbana, O. 1893.
Born in Fintona, County Tyrone, Ireland; son of William
Houston and Margaret King; his ancestor, John Houston, at the
siege of Londonderry, was selected to shoot at the man on the
lookout on the French frigate laying the boom across the chan
nel to

the

relief ships; the shot justified the expectation;
a sacred relic in the family; merchant.

keep out the

gun used

is
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HOUSTON, EEV. SAMUEL, Kingston, Ontario, Canada. 1891.
Born at Bellaghy, County Antrim, Ireland; son of John Hous
ton, farmer, long an elder of the congregation of Killymonis, and
Jane Heaney, daughter of Hugh Heaney, of Ballylig; minister;
ordained
1869,

in

Calvin Church,

St.

a half in

New

Brunswick, January,
then for a year and
Raisin, Mich.; returned to Canada in 1876, and was for
John,

where he ministered nearly

five years;

nearly seven years pastor at Bathurst, New Brunswick for past
eight years has been in charge of Cooke's Church (Presbyterian),
;

Kingston.

HOUSTON, WILLIAM PAXTON, Lexington, Va. First year.
Born at Lexington, Rock bridge County, Ya. son of Rev. Samuel
Rutherford Houston, D.D., and Margaret Parks Paxton Houston;
lawyer; Judge of County Court of Rock bridge County, Va.
HOWARD, J. B., 824 Warren Street, Chicago, 111. First year.
Born at Carrickfergus, County Antrim, Ireland; father and
mother born at Carrickfergus; James Boyett, a relative on his
mother's side, was Mayor of Carrickfergus in 1606 and 1608;
;

gas engineer.

HUMPHREYS, PROF. DAVID CARLISLE, Lexington, Va. First year.
Born in Wythe County, Va.; parents William Finley Humph
reys, M.D., and Bettie McFarland, both Scotch-Irish, and came
from Augusta County, Va. Professor of Applied Mathematics,
Washington and Lee University; member of the St. Louis Acad
;

of Science.

emy

HUNT, BENJAMIN POWELL, Huntsville, Madison County, Ala. 1893.
Born in Salem, Franklin County, Tenn.; lawyer and journalist;
magistrate;

Company
Ala.

;

;

Secretary Cincinnati and Birmingham Railroad
General Manager Hagey Institute of Huntsville,

founder and

first

editor for

two years of Daily Mercury,

Huntsville, Ala.

HUNTER, W. HUGH, Dallas, Tex. 1891.
Principal mover in the organization of the Scotch-Irish Society
of Atlanta, and its first Secretary; member of the Executive
Committee of the Scotch- Irish Society of America.
HUNTER, WILLIAM HENRY, Steubenville, Jefferson County, O. First
year.

Born at Cadiz, Harrison County, O.; his father, Joseph R.,
was born in Westmoreland County, Pa., in May, 1804, son of
James, born in the same county in 1777, whose father was born
in Ulster

and

settled, in

Fauquier County, Va.;

his mother, Letitia
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McFadden, was born in Coothill, County Cavan, Ireland, daugh
ter of Samuel McFadden and Lydia Stafford; Samuel was the son
of George McFadden and Isabella Mclntosh, daughter of Sir
James Mclntosh; editor and proprietor of the Steubenville Gazette,
in connection with Henry Hunter McFadden.
HUTCHINSON, WOODS, A.M., M.D., 520 Walnut Street, Des Moines,
1894.

la.

Born

in Selley, Yorkshire,

England, January

ternal
Irish,

3,

1862; maternal

County Down, Ireland; ma
grandfather Scotch-Irish; father English; mother Scotchborn in Limerick; physician and surgeon; Professor of

grandmother Scotch-Irish, born

in

Anatomy, Medical Department of State University, of Iowa,
1890-91; editor of Vis Medicatrix, 1892-93; President of Prairie
Club, 1887 to date; contributor to the North American Review,
.Des Moines.

EGBERT TATE, Big Stone Gap, Va. 1893.
Born in Boyle County, Ky. son of Abram Walter Irvine and
Sophia Tate Irvine; Abram Walter Irvine was the son of Abram
Dean Irvine and Mary Irvine; Abram Dean Irvine was the son of
Eobert Irvine and Judith Glover Irvine; Eobert Irvine was the
son of Abram Irvine and Mary Dean Irvine; Mary Irvine, wife
of Abram Dean Irvine, was the daughter of Abram Irvine and
Margaret McAfee Irvine; Margaret McAfee was of the family of
McAfees who came to Virginia with the Scotch-Irish immigrants;
Abram Irvine, of Virginia, was the son of Eev. John Irvine, a
Presbyterian minister, who sailed from Londonderry on May 9,
1729; Sophia Tate Irvine was the daughter of Eobert Stuart
and Dorothy Lisle Tate; Eobert Stuart Tate was the son of Isaac
Tate and Mary Steele Tate, Dorothy Lisle Tate was the daughter
of Daniel Lisle; Isaac Tate. was the son of Capt. James Tate, of
Eockbridge County, Va., who was a soldier in the Eevolutionary
War, and was killed at the battle of Guilford C. H.; attorney at

IRVINE,

;

law Bachelor of Law of the University of Virginia, Class of 1889
licensed to practice law in June, 1889, at Eichmond, Va. removed
to, and located at, Big Stone Gap, Va., in January, 1890.
;

;

;

IRWIN, WILLIAM, 1070 Lexington Avenue, New York City. 1893.
JACK, EEV. HUGH, Des Moines, la. 1894.
JACKSON, F. WOLCOTT, Newark, N. J. 1891.
JOHNSON, JAMES NICHOL, 383 Pennsylvania Street, Buffalo, N. Y.
1891.

Born at Ardee, Newton Cunningham, County Donegal, Ireland;
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father Scotch-Irish, and his ancestors also Scotch-Irish for sev
eral generations; mother Scotch, a native of Haddington, Scot
land; father's mother, Margaret Irvine, a native of Strabane,

County Tyrone, Ireland.
JOHNSON, JOHN HUGHES, 428 North Seventh Street, Keokuk, la.
Born in Belfast, Ireland; ancestors for one hundred years lived
in Province of Ulster; superintendent of pork packing house.
JOHNSON, EICHARD VAN EMAN, Cannonsburg, Washington County,

Pa.

First year.

Born September 23, 1841 son of John Johnson and Eebecca
Van Eman, of Scotch-Irish parentage on both sides; farmer and
;

surveyor; justice of the peace in 1884; member of the Legisla
ture in 1885-86; Director of the Pennsylvania Eeform School at
Morganea, Pa., 1876-81; Director in the Citizens' National Bank,

Washington, Pa., since 1885; also in Allegheny National Bank,
since 1890; elder in the Central Presbyterian
Church, Cannonsburg, Pa.
JOHNSON, ROBERT, Springfield, O. 1893.
JOHNSTON, ANDREW MACKENZIE, Santa Cruz, Santa Cruz County,

Pittsburg, Pa.,

Cal.

1891.

Born at Cookstown, County Tyrone, Ireland; son of John
Johnson and Sarah Ann Hall, both Scotch-Irish; ancestors were
engaged
Church.

in the defense of

JOHNSTON, REV.

Born

HOWARD

Derry merchant;
;

A., Chicago,

111.

elder in Presbyterian

1892.

at Cedarville, O.; paternal grandfather a native of Scot

land, from the Edinburgh stock of Johnstons; maternal grand
mother was a Stewart; other two ancestors of Irish stock; min
ister; pastor Seventh Presbyterian Church, of Cincinnati, from
1885 to 1890; pastor Central Presbyterian Church, of Des Moines;
received Ph.D. from University of Wooster in 1889.

1893.
JR., Springfield, O.
in Springfield, O. grandmother born in Scotland, moved
to Ulster and married; his father was born in Ulster; attorney

JOHNSTON, JAMES,

Born

at law;

;

Mayor of City of

Springfield, O.
1891.

JOHNSTON, STEPHEN, Piqua, O.

Born at Piqua, O.; father's birthplace, Enniskillen, Ireland;
attorney at law.
JOHNSTON, WILLIAM PRESTON, New Orleans, La. First year.
Vice President for Louisiana in the Scotch-Irish Society of
America; born at Louisville, Ky., January 5, 1831; son of Gen.
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Albert Sidney and Henrietta Preston Johnston President of Tulane University; colonel in the Confederate army.
;

JONES, HON. BRECKINRIDGE, 303 North Fourth Street, St. Louis,

Mo. 1894.
Born near Danville, Boyle County, Ky.; great-grandfather,
William Dunlap, born in Augusta County, Va., 1744; died in Lex
ington, Ky., 1816; married Eebecca Eobertson, born 1751, died
1849; a daughter of James Eobertson, near Staunton, Va., who
about 1737 came from Coleraine, North Ireland, to Augusta
County, Va. William Dunlap and wife came to Kentucky in
1784; their son, George Dunlap, was Mr. Jones's maternal grand
father; attorney at law; now Vice President and Counsel of Mis
;

sissippi

Valley Trust Co.,

St.

Louis; 1883-85,

member

Missouri

House of Eepresentatives; Vice President Missouri Bankers' As
sociation; graduated from Center College in 1875.
JONES, EEV. G. CHAPMAN, D.D., T.C.D., Forbes Avenue, Pittsburg,
Pa. 1894.

Born at Tromara House, Movia, Ireland; father's ancestors
came from Scotland to County Down several centuries ago;
mother's ancestors came from England to County Antrim; grand
father captain of yoemanry in 1798 Methodist Episcopal clergyman; pastor of churches in Buffalo, Bradford, Eochester, and
;

;

Pittsburg; editor of Buffalo Christian Advocate for some time;
delegate to General Conference of 1892, at Omaha; contributor
to McClintock and Strong's Cyclopedia
JONES, JOSEPH M., Paris, Ky. 1893.

JOYCE,

and several magazines.

EDWARD

Born

IRVIN, Columbia, Tenn. First year.
at Sheperdsville, Ky.; Scotch-Irish parentage; Southern

Agent of William Mann Company, of Philadelphia and

New

York.

KASSON, HON. JOHN A., 1726 I Street, Washington, D. C. 1894.
KEATLEY, COL. JOHN HANCOCK, Marshalltown, la. 1894.
Born at Oak Hall, Center County, Pa., his grandfather, Chris
topher Keatley, was Scotch-Irish, born in County Donegal,
Ireland; came to the United States in 1770; served at the battles
of Long Island and during the retreat of Washington through
the Jerseys; was with Gen. Fullerton's expedition to Northern
New York; his grandmother, Margaret Gregg, was born in Scot
land and carried to the United States before the Eevolution;
printer and lawyer; was commandant of Iowa Soldiers' Home;
colonel in United States volunteer army in Civil War; district
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Mayor of Council Bluffs, la.; law ad
United States Treasury; United States .Revenue Assessor;

attorney in Pennsylvania;
viser in

member

of Iowa Legislature; manager

in

impeachment of State

Auditor Brown before State Senate; United States Judge of
Alaska, and county attorney in Iowa.
KELLEY, REV. DAVID CAMPBELL, Leeville, Tenn. First year.
Born at Leeville, Wilson County, Tenn.; his parents were John
Kelley, son of Dennis Kelley, soldier of the Eevolution, and Mar
garet Lavinia Kelley, daughter of Col. David Campbell and Jane
Montgomery; minister of the gospel; Secretary and Treasurer of
Board of Missions M. B. Church, South; colonel of cavalry C. S.
A. member of Board of Trust and projector of Vanderbilt Uni
versity; projector and President of Board of Trust of Nashville
College for Young Ladies; four times a member of the General
Conference M. E. Church, South.
KELLOGG, EACINE D., 1406 Eleventh Street, Des Moines, la. 1894.
;

KELLY, E. S., Springfield, O. 1893.
KELLY, O. W., Springfield, O. 1893.
KELLY, OLIVER S., Springfield, Clark County, O. 1892.
Born in Clark County, O., December 23, 1824; son of John and
Margaret Kelly; paternal grandparents, James and Catherine
Kelly, natives of Ireland; maternal grandparents, Alexander and
Jane McBeth, natives of Scotland; manufacturer; Mayor of
Springfield; member City Council; member Board of Waterworks
Trustees; delegate from Seventh Ohio District to National Con
vention in Minneapolis in June, 1892.

KENNEDY, G. C., Lancaster, Pa. First year.
KERPOOT, SAMUEL H., 136 Rush Street, Chicago, 111. 1892.
Born in Lancaster, Pa. son of Richard and Christiana (Bar
;

both Irish born; Christiana Barrett daughter of
and Martha Gumming, of Armagh and Dublin;
Barrett
George

rett) Kerfoot,

real estate agent.

KERR, FRANK H., Steubenville, O. 1891.
Lawyer.
KERR, SAMUEL GRIFFITH, 408 Lackawanna Avenue, Scranton, Pa.
First year.
Born at Muckross, near Donegal,

County Donegal, Ireland;
son of John Kerr and Rebecca (Young) Kerr; grandfather, Sam
uel Kerr; grandmother, Ann (Cunningham) Kerr; President of
the Scranton Bedding and Maufacturing Company; head of the
firm of Kerr

&

Seibecker.
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KIDNEY, JAMES, 119 to 121 East Second Street, Cincinnati, O. First
year.

KING, Louis W., Youngstown, O. 1893.
Born in Columbiana County, O.; grandfather a native of Lon
donderry, Ireland; grandmother Scotch; maternal grandfather
German, grandmother Scotch; attorney at law; Judge of Pro
bate Court of Mahoning County from 1882 to 1888; Chairman of
the Eepublican State Central Committee, 1890-91.

KINKADE, SAMUEL, Nashville, Tenn. First year.
KNOTT, J. PROCTOR, Lebanon, Ky. First year.
His paternal ancestors were of Danish origin, and lived in
Northumberland, England, whence his grandfather's grandfather,
Eev. ThomaN Knott, emigrated at a very early day; his only son,
.Rev. Thomas Percy Knott, married Jane Hart, and his only son,
Thomas Percy Knott, married Fanny Eay; on his mother's side
of pure Scotch-Irish extraction his father, Joseph Percy Knott,
married Maria Irvine McElroy; her grandfather's father, James
McElroy, and her grandmother's father, Eev. John Irvine, both
of whose ancestors were from Scotland, emigrated with their

is
1

;

from Ulster Province on the ship " George and Anne" in
1729 or 1730; her grandfather, Samuel McElroy (son of James),
came over with his father, and on reaching man's estate married
Mary Irvine (daughter of John), who had been his playmate on
the passage over; her father, William E. McElroy (son of Samuel
and Mary), married Keturah Cleland; Keturah Cleland's father,
Philip Cleland, married a Eichards, of Scotch-Irish extraction,
and his father, Dr. Thomas Cleland, and his mother were Scotchfamilies

Irish immigrants,

who

settled in Virginia in 1732.

KNOX, EEV. JAMES H., 82 Wall Street, New Haven, Conn. 1893.
Born in New York City; son of Eev. John Knox, D.D., and
Euphemia Provost (Mason) Knox, of New York City; D. K., son
of Samuel Knox, M.D., of Adams County, Pa., and Eebecca
(Hodge) Knox; Mrs. Knox, daughter of Eev. John M. Mason,
D.D., and Ann (Lefferts) Mason, of New York City; Presbyte
rian minister; pastor Presbyterian Church, German Valley, N.
Eeformed Dutch Church, Easton, Pa.; First Presbyterian
J.
Church, Germantown, Pa.; Presbyterian Church, Bristol, Bucks

f

;

County, Pa. President of Lafayette College, Eastou, Pa.
;

KYLE, JAMES, 131 Vinton Street, Providence, E. I. 1892.
Born near Dungannon, Tyrone County, Ireland; ancestors,
Kyles, McCauleys, Pinkertons, and Ashfields; shipping clerk
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elder in the U. P.

Church of Provi

dence.

LAMBERTON, CHARLES LYTLE, 46 "West Twenty-second

Street,

New

York

1890.
City.
Born at Carlisle, Cumberland County, Pa.; his ancestors all
Scotch- Irish, who emigrated from Ireland about 1748, and settled
in the Cumberland Valley; son of Maj. Robert Lamberton and

Mary Harkness; paternal grandparents, Gen. James Lamberton,
who emigrated from County Deny, Ireland, and Janet McKeei

han; maternal grandparents, William Harkness, emigrant from
and Priscilla Lytle, a native of Pennsylvania; lawyer;
formerly Senator of Pennsylvania, and a member of Governor's
staff; delegate to National Democratic Convention in 1864 and
Ireland,

1872; fellow of the American Geographical Society.
LATIMER, JAMES WILLIAM, York, Pa. First year.
1

Born

at

West

Philadelphia, Pa., June 24, 1836; Scotch-Irish

parentage; paternal grandmother descended from an English
Episcopal family (Bartow) and a French Huguenot family (Beneget); lawyer; in 1885 elected law judge of the Ninetenth Judi
cial District

which

office

of Pennsylvania, composed of the county of York,

he

still

holds.

LAWTHER, HARRY P., Dallas, Tex. 1894.
Born in Muscatine, la., January 25, 1859; attorney

at law;
B.L. of University of Virginia, law class of 1882-83; Debater's
Medalist, Washington Literary Society, University of Virginia,
1881-82; final President of joint celebration Washington and Jef

ferson Literary Societies, University of Virginia, Commencement
of 1883; member Sigma Chi Fraternity; President Dallas City
Council, 1892-93; Chancellor; Commander Columbian Lodge No.
160 Knights Pythias, 1892; assistant county attorney Dallas

County.

LITHGOW, HON. JAMES S., Louisville, Ky. 1891.
Born at Pittsburg, Pa., November 29, 1812; parents were from
the Province of Ulster, Ireland; manufacturer;

Mayor of Louis

ville.

LIVINGSTON, THOMAS MOORE, M.D., Columbia, Pa. 1892.
Born near Huntingdon, Huntingdon County, Pa.; physician;
trustee in the Presbyterian Church of Columbia, Pa.; President
of Lancaster City and County Medical Society, and a member of
the Pennsylvania State Medical Society, and of the American
Medical Society.
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LOGAN, REV. SAMUEL CROTHERS, D.D., LL.D., Scranton, Pa.

First

year.

Born at Logan Point, Hanover, Jefferson County, Ind.; son of
George and Susannah Logan, of Fayette County, Ky. active
missionary and pastor in the Presbyterian Church from 1848;
First Secretary of "The General Assembly's Committee on Freedmen," 1864-70; regular pastor thirty-nine years; Superintendent
of Missions to citizens of foreign tongues, under Lackawanna
Presbytery, 1893; Chaplain in Thirteenth Regiment, N. G. P., for
eighteen years; Moderator of the Synod of Pennsylvania, 1886.
LOGAN, JUDGE SAMUEL T., Knoxville, Tenn. 1892.
Born in Abingdon, Va.; grandfather Logan, Scotch; grand
mother McReynolds, Scotch-Irish; Judge of Circuit Court of
;

Knox County,

Knoxville, Tenn.; State Senator.

LONG, DANIEL ALBRIGHT, D.D., LL.D., Yellow Springs, O.
Born in Alamance County (near Graham), N. C.; President of
Antioch College, Yellow Springs, O.
LYLE, REV. SAMUEL, B.D., Hamilton, Ontario.

First year.

MACAFEE, JOHN BLAIR, 16 Exchange Place, New York City. 1895.
Born in St. John, New Brunswick; son of Robert MacAfee,
Third, who was the second son of Robert MacAfee, Jr., who was
son of Robert MacAfee, born near Belfast, Ireland lawyer.
MCALARNEY, MATTHIAS WILSON, Harrisburg, Pa. 1891.
;

John McAlarney, born in Long
and Catherine Wilson, who was born in Pennsylva
nia, and whose parents were natives of Maryland, of Scotch-Irish
ancestry; editor and publisher of the Harrisburg Daily Telegraph;
postmaster of the city of Harrisburg from September, 1874, to

Born

at Mifflinburg, Pa.; son of

ford, Ireland,

1887; member of the Scotch-Irish Society of Pennsylvania;
editor of the "History of the Frontier Church of Rev. (Col.)

Arcril,

John Elder Paxtang," the corner stone of whose present building
was laid in 1740.
McBRiDE, WILLIAM C., 499 Third Street, Brooklyn, N. J. 1892.
McCALL, ANSEL JAMES, Bath, Steuben County, N. Y. First year.
Born at Painted Post, Steuben County, N. Y., January 14,
1816; son of Ansel and

Ann

McCall; lawyer.

V., Pittsburg, Pa.

First year.
180
McCANN, FRANCIS,
Carpenter St., Providence, R. I. 1895.
Born in Charlestown, Mass.; father a native of Tyrone, Ire
land; mother a native of Longford, Ireland; both came to Amer

MCCANDLESS, E.

ica

about 1818 while children; silversmith.
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McCAKTER, THOMAS NESBITT, LL.D., Newark, N. J. First year.
Born at Morristown, N. J. father, Robert H. McCarter, son of
John McCarter, a native of Ireland; mother, Elizabeth B. Mc
;

Carter, a daughter of Thomas Nesbit, also born in Ireland law
yer; LL.D. of Princeton College; member of New Jersey Assem
bly; Chancery Reporter of New Jersey; commissioner to settle
;

between New York and New Jersey.
ROBERT
JAMES, Silverton, San Juan County, Col. 1895.
MCCARTNEY,
Born in Coagh, County Tyrone, Ireland; son of Robert Mc

boundary

line

Cartney and Eliza Barefoot; superintendent of gold and

silver

reduction works.

McCASKEY, WILLIAM SPENCER, major Twentieth Infantry, U. S.
army, Fort Leavenworth, Kan. 1895.
Born in Lancaster County, Pa.; grandson of John McCaskey,

who

emigrated to this country from Castle Blarney,

Monaghan County, District of Ulster, Ireland, in 1800
great-grandfather was Archibald Douglas, on mother's
;

greatside;

major Twentieth Infantry U. S. army; commissioned officer U.
S. army.
McCAUGHEY, F. S., Sioux City, la. 1894.
Elijah McCaughey, of Sioux City, la., whose name was pre
sented to the Scotch-Irish Convention at Des Moines, for mem
bership by William H. Gordon, of Sioux City, is a regular de
scendant of Scotch-Irish ancestry, and is by historic and lineal
descent a second cousin of Gen. Andrew Jackson (Old Hickory).
A sketch of family history connecting the Jackson and the
McCaughey family, giving the origin and relationship of the
two, shows that about the year 1690 Joseph Jackson was born

County Antrim, Ireland, grew to manhood, became a promi
nent physician in Newtown, Limavady, County Derry, Ireland.
He was married three times. His third wife was Lady Mary
The fruit of this marriage was
Carr, sister of Lord James Carr.
in

one daughter, named Margaret. She was born in 1746. At
mature years she married, on November 28, 1769, one William
McCaughey, of Newtown, Limavady, County Derry, Ireland.
Her mother was of the nobility. This William McCaughey was
the grandfather of the aforesaid Elijah S. McCaughey. He and
his family emigrated to America in 1773, and located in Chester
County, Pa. As above stated, Dr. Joseph Jackson was married
three times. By his first wife he had one child named Andrew,
who at mature years became one of what was called the "United
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They were .Republicans and were hostile to the govern
ment in certain measures, and had to flee their native country at
a moment's warning. He came with his wife and two sons,
Hugh and .Robert, to South Carolina and located over the North
Carolina line in the "Waxhaw Settlement." This was in the
year 1765, and he died not many years afterwards, leaving bis
Men."

wife and family in limited circumstances. Prior to his death
March 15, 1767 another son was born in North Caro

to wit, on

who was called Andrew, and
came the President of the United
lina,

Hickory."

History

tells

he, in 1828, or rather 1829, be
" Old
States.
is known as

He

us that as there was at that time no

regular way of travel to Washington, Gen. Jackson left his home
"
" the
in Tennessee the latter part of January, 1829,
Hermitage

and traveled
the

way

in a four-horse

coach with twelve mounted

men

as

of travel was through Eastern Kentucky by
of Cincinnati, thence through Ohio,, Pennsylvania, and

The

escorts.

line

Maryland over the National Pike, stopping in Ohio and resting
with the father and mother of the said E. S. McCaughe}*. Then
and there the full family history and relationship was fully and
This brief
familiarly called to mind by the parties then present.
sketch, by dates and facts adduced, settles the question of Gen.
Jackson's nativity, he being born in North Carolina March 15,
1767.

It also establishes the fact, recited in the beginning, that

S. McCaughey is by relationship a second cousin of
Andrew Jackson, and a descendant of " auld Scotch-Irish stock."
McCLAUGHRY, CHARLES CHASE, House of Correction, Chicago, 111.
Born at Carthago, Hancock County, 111., April 7, 1863; gradu

the said E.

Knox College, Galesburg, 111.,
1885; machinist from 1885 to November, 1889; Chief Engineer
Illinois State Penitentiary, Joliet, November, 1889, to May, 1892;
ated from the classical course of

Deputy Superintendent Allegheny County (Pa.) Workhouse,
May, 1892, to July, 1893; Deputy Superintendent Chicago (111.)
House of Correction; he is the son of Eobert Wilson McClaughry,
Pontiac, 111., and Elizabeth C. Madden, daughter of James G., of
Monmouth, 111.; son of Benjamin Warren Madden, a Revolu
tionary soldier and son of Benjamin Warren Madden, a ScotchIrish settler of the District of Columbia.

McCLAUGHRY, ROBERT WlLSON, Pontiac, 111.
Born at Fountain Green, Hancock County,

111., July 22, 1839;
graduated from the classical course of Monmouth (111.) College
in 1860; editor at Carthage, 111., 1860-62; major One Hundred and
21
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Eighteenth Regiment Illinois Volunteers in the war of the Rebel
lion, 1862-64; Paymaster U. S. army, 1864-65; County Clerk Han
cock County, 111., December, 1865-69; Warden Illinois State Peni
tentiary, Joliet, August, 1874, to December, 1888; General Super
intendent Pennsylvania Industrial Reformatory, Huntingdon, Pa.,
December, 1888, to March, 1891; Chief of Police, Chicago, 111.,
March, 1891, to September, 1893; General Superintendent Illinois
State Reformatory, Pontiac, September, 1893; his father was Mat
thew (1803-79), born at Kortright, Delaware County, N. Y.; a
merchant and farmer of Hancock County, 111.; son of Thomas

(1770-1858), a farmer of Delaware County, N. Y.; son of Andrew
(1734-1824), a farmer of Washington County, N. Y. (formerly
Charlotte County); a soldier in Col. Alex Webster's regiment, of
Charlotte County (N. Y.), Militia, during the war of the Revolu

and a native of Parish Clonbroney, County Longford, Ire
coming to America in 1765; he was the son of Thomas
(1707-83), a farmer of Longford County, Ireland, whose father,
Matthew (1660-1730), was a Scotch colonist of Longford County,
a cavalryman under King William III., and one of the original
members of the Clinton Colony, which sailed from Dublin for
America Friday, May 9, 1729; age forced him and his wife to
abandon the ship "George and Anne" at the port of Glenann.
taking a son, Thomas, and a daughter, Sarah, back to the old
home in County Longford, thus saving them from the fate of the
other children and grandchildren (twenty-one), who, continuing
on the voyage, perished among the ninety-six passengers whose
deaths make memorable that twenty weeks of struggling with
the stormy North Atlantic; his maternal descent is from the

tion,

land,

Home of the Scottish border; his mother was Mary (1812daughter of Robert Hume, son of Robert Hume (1735-1835),
descended from the Humes, or Homes, of Home in Berwickshire,

clan
52),

who trace their

origin to Cospatrick, the Saxon Earl of Northum
flying before the wrath of William the Conqueror,

berland, who,
was invested with the Scottish

Earldom of March; having

built

or acquired a strong castle, he called it "Home," and his descend
ants accepted the name of Home or Hume as a family name.

MCCLELLAN, HENRY BRAINERD, Lexington, Ky. 1892.
Born October 17, 1840; son of Samuel McCleUan, M.D., Phil
adelphia, Pa.; son of James McClellan, Woodstock, Conn., born
September 20, 1769; son of Gen. Samuel McClellan, born at Worces
ter, Mass., January 4, 1730; parents of Gen. Samuel McClellan
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emigrated from Kirkcudbright, Scotland, date unknown; Sam
uel McClellan served as ensign and lieutenant in the French and
Indian War; was wounded, removed to Woodstock, Conn., served
as captain of a troop of horse from 1773-75, commissioned major
of Eleventh Connecticut Eegiment October 15, 1775, lieutenant
colonel of same December 27, 1776, colonel of same January 23,
1779; brigadier general Fifth Brigade Connecticut Militia, June
10, 1784; served under Washington in New Jersey in 1776.

MCCLELLAN, JUDGE EGBERT ANDERSON, Athens, Ala. First year.
Born near Fayetteville, Lincoln County, Tenn.; son of Thomas
Joyce McClellan and Martha Fleming Beatie, both Scotch-Irish
;

lawyer since 1870; Mayor of Athens, Ala.; member of Constitu
tional Convention of Alabama in 1875; member of Alabama State
Senate, 1876-77.

MCCLELLAND, JOSEPH WILSON, 607 North Eleventh
phia, Pa.

Street, Philadel

1892.

Born in Upper Strasburg, Franklin County, Pa.
MCCLELLAND, THOMAS, Forest Grove, Ore. 1894.
Born in Quilly, County Derry, Ireland ancestors on both sides
Scotch; the first of the name and family to settle in Ireland was
John McClelland, a Presbyterian clergyman, who came with
;

others of like faith to the province of Ulster about the
middle of the seventeenth century, there to find that religious
freedom which at that time was denied to nonconformists in
Scotland; President of Pacific University, Forest Grove, Ore.,
since September 16, 1891; Professor of Mental Philosophy and

many

Logic for eleven years

in

Tabor College, Tabor,

la.

MCCLELLAND, THOMAS S., 417 Superior Street, Chicago, 111. 1892.
Born at Sharon, Beaver County, Pa.; son of Thomas and Esther
(Wilson) McClelland; graduated from Williams College, Mass., in
June, 1864; entered Federal army (Sherman's Command) in Geor
gia and mustered out in July, 1865; admitted to the bar and
commenced practice in June, 1867; grandfather was William Mc
Clelland, who settled at Mt. Jackson, Lawrence County (formerly
part of Beaver), Pa., in the latter part of the last century, where
his father was born; great-grandfather was Thomas McClelland,

who from

about 1760 to his death, in 1809, lived near Newburg,
Cumberland County, Pa.; Presbyterian family; mother's family
were Covenanters; tradition says that the family ancestors passed
over into Ireland from Kirkcudbright, Scotland, at a period known
"
his maternal grandfather was Eobert
as the " Ulster Plantation
;
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Wilson, born in North of Ireland; sailed from Belfast, landing at
in October, 1776, he enlisted as a pri

Philadelphia, Pa., in 1775
vate in Hakirs Boon's (or

;

Hawkins Boone's) Company, Twelfth
Regiment, Pennsylvania Line, commanded by Col. William Cook;
enrolled from Northumberland County, Pa. on July 1, 1778, he
was transferred to the Third Pennsylvania Regiment of the Line;
he was in the battles of Brandywine, Germantown, and other
battles of the Revolution; he served four years and four months
in the Revolutionary army under Washington
at close of his
military service he married Sarah Friend, in the Path Valley,
Eastern Pennsylvania, and 'moved to South Beaver Township,
Beaver County, Pa., where there were born to them eleven chil
dren, Esther being the youngest, born in 1807, who married
Thomas McClelland about 1830; on April 23, 1818, Robert
Wilson, being sixty-nine years old, applied for a pension, which
was granted; he died October 2, 1824; see "Records of War
and Pension Offices," Washington, D. C., also "Pennsylvania
Archives," Second Series, Vol. X., pages 764 and 479, also records
of probate of his will and estate at Beaver, Beaver County,
T
Pa.; Robert W ilson has descendants living at Beaver Falls, Pa.,
Lima, O., Darlington, Pa., New Brighton, Pa., and various other
places in the United States; in 1820 Robert Wilson filed in the
pension office a statement in which he stated "that his family
consists of his wife, an old woman, one son twenty -one years old,
named Robert, and one daughter thirteen years old, named Esther;
his other children had married or died Esther, his mother, was
born in 1807.
MCCLELLAND, WELLS B., Steamboat Springs, Routt County, Col.
;

;

;

1894.

Mt. Jackson, Lawrence County, Pa.; father's name
Joseph; grandfather's, William; great-grandfather's, Thomas; at
torney at law; County Attorney for Routt County.
MCCLINTICK, WILLIAM T., Chillicothe, O. First year.

Born

in

Born at Chillicothe, O.; father, James McClintick; mother,
Charity McClintick; attorney and counselor at law; admitted to
the Ohio bar in 1840; afterwards admitted to practice in the Su
preme Court of the United States; prosecuting attorney for Ross
County, O., 1849-81, inclusive; President of the Cincinnati and
Baltimore Railroad Company from 1863 to 1883; President of the
Baltimore Short Line Railroad

Company

the Ohio and Mississippi Railroad

in 1882; President of

Company, 1879-84; President
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of the Cincinnati, Baltimore, and Washington Railroad Company,
1883-90; general counsel for and Director in a number of other
railroads; Trustee of the
similar institutions.

MCLUNG,

Ohio Wesleyan University and other

COL. D. W., Cincinnati, O.

First year.

McCLURE, COL. ALEX KELLY, Times Building, Philadelphia, Pa.
First year.

Vice President for Pennsylvania in the Scotch-Irish Society of
America; born at Center, Perry County, Pa., January 9, 1828;
Scotch-Irish parentage; editor and lawyer; State Superintendent
of Printing; State Representative three years; State Senator six
years; Assistant Adjutant General United States five months; ed
itor of the Philadelphia Times.

McCLURE, WILLIAM,

New York

Stock Exchange,

New York

City.

1891.

Born

at Carlisle, Pa., July 12, 1846

son of Charles McClure,
and Secretary of Commonwealth
for Pennsylvania under Gov. Porter; mother, Margaretta Gibson,
daughter of John Bannishee Gibson, for many years Chief Justice

member of Congress about

;

1840,

of Pennsylvania; stockbroker.

McCoNKEY, MILTON MATTOX, Springfield, O. 1893.
Born at Catawba, Clark County, O.; son of Milton Mattox
McConkey, son of Nathan McDonald McConkey, son of Daniel
McConkey, son of Archibald McDonald McConkey; Daniel Mc
Conkey married a McDonald, who was a daughter of Archibald
McDonald, who owned an estate near Dublin, and who was a
commander of a British man-of-war; Recorder of Clark County,
formerly teacher and farmer.
McCoNNELL, JOHN ALEXANDER, 87 Water Street, Pittsburg, Pa.
O.

;

First year.
Born at Harlem Springs, Carroll County, O.

;

ancestors on both

came from the North of Ireland three or four generations
ago; engineer and manufacturer; Chairman of the Prohibition
sides

State Convention,

member of

the Prohibition State Executive

Committee, and Chairman of the .County Committee.
McCoNNELL, SAMUEL D., D.D., 1318 Locust Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
1892.

Born in Westmoreland County, Pa., in 1845; son of David McConnell and Agnes Guthrie; grandson of David McConnell and
Martha Whiteside; great-grandson of John Daniel McConnell and
Rebecca Kirkpatrick; clergyman of the Protestant Episcopal
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Church; President (1892) of Pennsylvania Scotch-Irish Society;
Fellow of American Institute of Philosophy; Fellow of American
Society of Church History Assistant Fellow of British Institute.
McCooK, HON. ANSON G., office Secretary Senate, Washington, D. C.
;

1892.

BorninSteubenville, O.; second son of JohnMcCook, M.D., and
Catharine Julia McCook; father born in Pennsylvania; mother
born in Hartford, Conn.; Secretary United States Senate, and
President

New

York

Law Journal;

captain, major, lieutenant colo

nel, and colonel Second Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry during
the war; also colonel One Hundred and Ninty-fourth Regiment
Ohio Volunteers, and brevet brigadier general volunteers; assessor
Internal Revenue Steubenville District; member of Congress,
Eighth New York District, For-ty-fifth, Forty-sixth, and Forty-

seventh Congresses.

McCooK, GEORGE W., Steubenville, O. First year.
McCooK, GEN. JOHN J., 120 Broadway, New York City. 1893.
McCoRKLE, THOMAS EDWARD, Lexington, Va. 1895.
McCoRMiCK, CYRUS HALL, 212 Market Street, Chicago, 111. 1891.
McCoRMiOK, HENRY, Harrisburg, Pa. 1891.
Born in Harrisburg, Pa.; son of James McCormick, born at
Silver Spring (lower settlement) Church, Cumberland County,
Md. great-grandfather settled there in 1760; ironmaster.
;

McCoRMiCK, WILLIAM, Leigh ton, Colbert County, Ala. 1891.
Born at Carrickfergus, County Antrim, Ireland; father a na
tive of Dublin, and mother of Carrickfergus; merchant; gen
erally postmaster under a Democratic administration; notary
public.

McCoY, DR. ALEX, Pekin, 111. First year.
McCREA, HUGH, Nashville, Tenn. 1893.
Born in Stranorler, Donegal County, Ireland commission mer
;

chant.

McCREADY, WILLIAM STEWART, Black Hawk, Sank Co., Wis. 1891.
Born at Ballycormick, Parish of Bangor, County Down, Ireland,
May 27, 1836; parents Covenanters, and came to America in 1850;
farmer; captain Company G., Eleventh Regiment Wisconsin Vol
unteers in war of the rebellion wounded in action at Cache Riv
;

June 17, 1863.
McCREERY, JAMES CRAWFORD, 801 Broadway, New York City. 1894.
Born in Baltimore, Md.: son of James McCreery and Fannie
Marie Crawford, both of County Tyrone, Ireland; merchant.
er,

Ark., July

7,

1862,

and

at Vicksburg, Miss.,
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1010 Penn Avenue, Pittsburg, Pa. First year.
Townland of Drumlough, Parish of Dromore, County, Down, Ireland, November 3, 1845; name is Ulster
form of McGregor; descendant of the Scotch McGregor clan that

McCniCKART,

S.,

-Born near Hillsboro, in

was broken by act of Parliament; son of John Edward McCrickart
(or McGregor) and Agnes McCauley, both Presbyterians national
;

teacher in Ireland from an early age;
sailed

from Liverpool

May

29,

1848,

left

Belfast

May

and landed

in

20, 1848;

New

York

July 7, 1848; reached Pittsburg, Pa., July 20, 1848, where he has
remained since; President of the Fort Pitt Coal Company for
twenty-four years.

McCuLLAQH, REV. ARCHIBALD, Worcester, Mass. 1893.
McCuLLOCH, CHAMPE CARTER, care of Surgeon General United States
army, Washington, D. C. 1895.
Born in Waco, Tex., September 10, 1869; son of Mayor Champe
Carter McCulloch, of Waco, and his wife, Emma Basset; Emma
Basset is the daughter of Louis Basset, Esq., of Sussex, England,
and Sarah Gwins; the Gwins are a Scotch-Irish family, and settled
in Sevier and Blount Counties, Tenn. descended from the Henrys,
;

of Virginia, through Lucy Wood, youngest sister of Patrick
Henry; first lieutenant and assistant surgeon U. S. army;
counselor at law; member of the Medico-Legal Society; Fellow
of American Academy of Medicine.

McCuRDY, REV. O. B., Duncan non, Pa. First year.
MoCuTCHEON, JAMES, 14 West Twenty-third Street, New York

City.

1894.

Member of Board

of Directors of Garfield National Bank: Pres

ident of Garfield Safe Deposit

McCutcheon &

Co.,

Company;
"The Linen Store."

senior

member

of James

McCuNE, E. J., Shippensburg, Pa. 1893.
Born of Scotch-Irish ancestry on both sides, in Cumberland
Valley, Pa., where his great-grandfather settled about 1730, being
,

one of the earliest pioneers, taking up a large tract of land at
Middle Spring, where the first Presbyterian Church west of the
Susquehanna River was organized; the subscription list for the
erection of this church

is

Capt. Samuel McCune,

40.

still

in

existence,

and

is

headed by

McDiLL, REV. DAVID, Xenia, O. 1893.
MCDONALD, ALEXANDER, Clifton, Hamilton County, O. 1892.
Born in Scotland; merchant; President Standard Oil Company
of Kentucky; President Consolidated Coal and Mining Company,
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Cincinnati; elder in Second Presbyterian Church of Cincinnati;
Director Third National Bank, Cincinnati; Cincinnati Southern

E. E., C. C.

C.,

&

St.

Louis Eailway.

MCDONALD, ANDREW WELLINGTON, Steubenville, O. First year.
Born at Logstown, Beaver County, Pa.; father, Andrew Mc
Donald; mother, June Irwin McDonald; contractor.
MCDONALD, DANIEL W., Uniontown, Fayette County, Pa. 1893.
Born in Lower Tyrone Township, Fayette County, Pa.; son of
James N. McDonald, and grandson of Daniel McDonald attorney
:

at law.

Mo DONALD, HON. HENRY, Clifton, Hamilton County, O. 1893.
McDowELL, COL. H. C., Lexington, Ky. First year.
Owner of "Ashland," home of Henry Clay, whose daughter he
married.

McDowELL, DR. HERVEY, Cynthiana, Ky. First year.
Born in Fayette County, Ky.; son of John Lyle and Nancy
Hawthorne (Vance) McDowell; physician and surgeon; elder in
the Presbyterian Church.

McDowELL, HERVEY, JR., Cynthiana, Ky. 1893.
McDowELL, Miss MAGGIE, Lexington, Va. 1895.
Born in Lexington, Va.; descended on father's side from the
McDonald clan, whose ancestor was John McDonald, of Isla, first
"Lord of the Isles;" also connected with the Moores, of noble
Scottish lineage; grandfather on mother's side was Capt. Eobert I.
White, born in Londonderry, Ireland, a graduate of the Univer
Edinburgh; also served twelve years in the Virginia Legis

sity of

White married Margaret, daughter of Zachariah
whose
Johnston,
oratory and statesmanship gained for him the
title of the "Patrick Henry of West Virginia;" he served Vir
ginia in the House of Burgesses and Legislature twenty years,
and was the intimate friend of Jefferson, Madison, and Monroe;
Zachariah Johnston was also of Scotch ancestry, being directly
descended from, the Johnstons of "Armandale," his wife was
lature; Capt.

Ann
land,

Eobertson, niece of William Eobertson, the historian of Scot
and aunt to George W. Eobertson, Chief Justice of Ken

tucky.

McDowELL, SAMUEL JAMES POLK, Lockhart, Caldwell County, Tex.
First year.
Born at Columbia,

Tenn., July 6, 1824; son of
McCleary; Scotch-Irish descent;
his paternal grandparents were John and Esther McDowell his

Maury County,

Samuel McDowell and

Isabella

;
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maternal grandparents, Thomas and Jane Creigh, emigrated to
the United States in 1792; landed at Wilmington; thence to Au
gusta County, Va.; his parents moved from Augusta County to
Given brier County, Va.; thence to Columbia, Tenn.; farmer; del
egate to Democratic State Convention from Hardeman County,
Tenn., at Nashville in 1853; moved to Caldwell County, Tex.,

same

3

ear;

county clerk four years; member of

first

Confederate

Legislature, 1860-62; resigned; captain Company K, Seventeenth
Texas Volunteer Infantry, C. S. A., Trans-Mississippi Department,
1862-65; district and county clerk, 1873-80.

MCDOWELL, WILLIAM OSBORNE, 20 Spencer

Street, Newark, N. Y.
First year.
Born at the Eihart, Pluckemin, Somerset County, N. J. ; ScotchIrish and English-Huguenot parentage; railroad President; Na

Sons of the American Revolution;
executive councilman American Institute of Christian Philosophy;
Council in Chief Sons of Veterans, U. S. A.

tional Vice President General

MCFADDEN, HENRY HUNTER, Steubenville, O. First year.
Born at Cadiz, Harrison County, O. son of Henry
;

Stafford

McFadden, born at Coothill, County Cavan, Ireland, and Francis
Isabella Poore, born in York County, Pa.; editor and publisher
of Steubenville Gazette, jointly with W. H. Hunter; member of the
Ohio State Board of
MCFARLAND, WILLIAM

Charities.

M., 904 E.

Grand Avenue, Des Moines,

la.

1894.

Born

in Mt.

Vernon, Ind.; Scotch-Irish parentage; Secretary
Twenty -third General

of State; served in Twenty-second and
Assemblies.

MCGAGAN, HON. SAMUEL, Dallas, Tex. 1894.
McGiNNis, ALEXANDER, Prairie Du Sac, Wis. 1891.
Born at Baragh, County Tyrone, Ireland; clerk,

sheriff,

and

postmaster.
First year.
Steubenville, O.
at Steubenville, O.; son of David and Mary Reed Mcwholesale grocer; Vice President of Steubenville National

McGowAN, DAVID,
Born

Gowan;

Bank.
JMcG HIRE, DR. HUNTER, 513 East Grace

Street,

Richmond, Va. First

year.

Born at Winchester, Va.; Scotch-Irish parentage; surgeon;
medical director Second Corps A. N. Va. professor of surgery
Medical College of Virginia, Emeritus; President American Sur;
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and G. Associa
Vice President American Medical Association, 1881.
McGuiKE, JOHN P., Bichmond, Va. 1895.
MclLHENNY, MRS. BERNicE, Upsal Station, near Germantown, Phil
gioal Association, 1887; President Southern S.
tion, 1889;

adelphia, Pa.

MclLHENNY,

First year.
JOHN, 1339 to 1349

Cherry

Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

First year.

Treasurer of Scotch-Irish Society of America.

MclLHENNY, OLIVER, Salem, N. C. 1891.
Born at Milford, County Donegal, Ireland; Scotch-Irish parent
age; engineer and manager of gas works for twenty-eight years.
MclNTiRE, ALBERT, Springfield, O. 1893.
McKAY, JAMES B., 115 Griswold Street, Detroit, Mich.

First year.

Born at Limavady, County Londonderry, Ireland son of James
McKay and Mary McClellan dealer in real estate; bank director.
McKEAN, ALEXANDER F., York, Livingston County, N. Y. 1892.
Born in County Armagh, Ireland; merchant.
;

;

McIvEE, WILSON, Steubenville, O. First year.
McKEEHAN, CHARLES WATSON, 634 Drexel Building, Philadelphia,
Pa.

1891.

Born

County, Pa.; attorney at law.
1891.
DAVID,
McKENNA,
Slatington, Lehigh County, Pa.
in Juniata

Born at Newton Stewart, Wigtonshire, Scotland; Scotch parent
age; mother a McDowell; slate manufacturer and dealer; elder
in the Presbyterian Church of Slatington, Pa., since 1878; school
director for over twenty years; notary public for eighteen years;
candidate for the Assembly in Pennsylvania, and also for State
Senator on the Republican ticket in his district; delegate to the

Republican State Convention several times, and a delegate to the
General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in 1887.
McKiNLEY, HON. WILLIAM, Columbus, O. 1892.
Governor of State of Ohio.

MCLANAHAN, J. KING, Hollidaysburg, Pa. First year.
Life member of the Scotch-Irish Society of America.
MCLAUGHLIN, DR. J. T., Springfield, O. 1893.
MCLAUGHLIN, JUDGE WILLIAM, Lexington, Va. First year.
Born in Rockbridge County, Va. Scotch-Irish parentage; judge
;

member

Virginia Convention; member of
Virginia Legislature; judge of the Circuit Court of Virginia;
judge of Special Court of Appeals of Virginia; Rector of Wash

of the Circuit Court;

ington and Lee University.
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McLAURY, DR. JAMES SAVAGE, Onondaga Valley, Onondaga County
N. Y. 1892.
Born in Kortright, Delaware County, N. Y., October 9, 1815;
son of Matthew McLaury and Margaret Eiggs; grandson of
Thomas McLaury and Agnes Harsha; retired physician.
McLAURY, WILLIAM MUIR, M.D., 244 West Forty-second Street,
New York City. 1805.
Born in North Kortright, Delaware County, N. Y., August 22,
1830; son of Matthew and Margaret (Riggs) McLaury; grandson
of Thomas and Agnes (Harsha) McClaughey; great-grandson of
Thomas and Margaret (Swift) McClaughey; great-great-grandson
of Matthew and Margaret i^Parks) McClaughey, of Longford,
Ireland; Matthew was a cavalryman under William, Prince of
Orange, in 1690, and in 1765 his son Thomas emigrated with his
family to this country; settled in Washington County in 1768;
Scotch-Irish on both sides; grandmother Harsha was a daughter

of James Harsha, of Monaban, Ireland, who emigrated to Amer
with Dr. Thomas Clark, pastor of the Church at Balli-

ica in 1764

Thomas

and imprison
came with many of his flock to enjoy
in this country a freedom denied them in their home land; mem
ber of the New York County Medical Society; member of the
New York Academy of Medicine; honorary member of the Acade
my of Medicine of Kansas City, Mo. member, Trustee, and Vice
President of the New York Academy of Anthropology; Vice
boy; Dr.

ment

Clark, having suffered persecution

for his nonconformity,

;

Home

Science Association; member of the
Medico- Surgical Association; Trustee of the Franklin Savings
Bank since 1871; see National Cyclopedia of American Biogra
phy, Vol. II., page 428.

President of the

McLEAN, JOHN H., Iron Mountain, Mich. 1891.
Born at Neenah, Wis. father, Scotch-Irish; mother, Irish; has
charge of supply store for Chapin Mining Company; supervisor
;

member of Board of Education; and one of the Di
Iron Mountain Building and Loan Association.
the
of
rectors
FRANK
M., 515 Chamber of Commerce, Detroit, Mich.
McMATH,
for the city;

1895.

Great-great-great-grandfather was a Scotchman who settled
sometime prior to 1738 in Londonderry, Ireland, and married an
Irish lady by the name of Wilson; their son came to America in
1746; lawyer.

McMiLLAis, ALEX, 22 Allston Street, Providence, E.

I.

1894.
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MCMILLAN, SAMUEL, 247 Central Park, West New York City. 1891Born at Dromore, County Down, Ireland; Scotch-Irish and
French-Huguenot parentage; Director in Mutual Bank, New
York City; Director in West Side Bank, New York City; Trus
tee and Treasurer of Central Baptist Church twelve years; mem
ber of the Real Estate Exchange, and Chairman of Tax Com
mittee.

!,

MCMILLAN, SAMUEL J. R, LL.D., St. Paul, Minn. 1892.
Born in Brownsville, Pa., February 22, 1826; during his infancy
his parents removed to Pittsburg, and he was graduated from Duquesne College, which afterwards merged into the Western Univer
sity of Pennsylvania; studied law in the offices of Hon. Charles
Shaler and flon. M. Stanton, and in 1849 commenced practice in
Pittsburg; in 1852 he removed to Still water, Minn., where he im
mediately took a prominent position at the bar, and attracted

much

conduct in certain important civil
to St. Paul in 1856; he continued
removed
he
cases;
of Minnesota being formed
the
State
Government
practice until,
attention

by

his brilliant

and criminal
his

in 1858,

he was elected Judge of the First Judicial District; in

1864, together with Hon. Thomas Wilson, he was appointed Asso
ciate Justice of the Supreme Court, to fill the vacancies caused by
*

the resignations of Hon. I. Atwater and Hon. Charles E. Flandran, and in the same year was elected to the same office for a
full term of seven years; he was reflected in 1871; in 1874 was

chosen Chief Justice in the place of Hon. G. C. Eipley, resigned,
and was at the next election returned for a full term; in Feb
States Senator; while in the
ruary, 1875, he was chosen United
Senate he was Chairman of Committee on Claims, and succeeded
Eoscoe Conkling as Chairman of Committee on Commerce and
Committee on Revolutionary Claims; in 1890 he was chosen as
one of two men from the West, as a member of the Committee of
Re-vision of the Confession of Faith of the Presbyterian Church
in 1891 his Alma Mater conferred on him the degree of LL.D.;
after serving two terms in the United States Senate, he renewed
his professional duties, and is now practicing law with Mr. G. W.
;

Lewis.

McMuRRY, MRS. A. E., Des Moines, la. 1894.
McNALLY, REV. WILLIAM, Northumberland, Pa. 1893.
Born in Clough, County Down, Ireland great-grandfather was
;

a Munro, related to Gen. Munro, who distinguished himself dur
in 1798; grandmother was a Wilson; mother
ing the Irish Rebellion
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was a Miss McCartney; the McNallys are descendants of the
MacNeills; Presbyterian clergyman; pastor of several congrega
tions in

New

Hampshire and Pennsylvania.

McNAMEE, JAMES, Homeland (Tompkinsville

P. O.), Staten Island,

N. Y. office address, 32 Nassau Street, New York City. 1893.
Born in New York City; ancestors on father's side from fami
lies of McNamee, Scott, and Halyday, of Ulster; on mother's
side from the Dutch and English families of Hogeboom and
;

Holmes; counselor at law.

McNEAL, HON. ALBERT T., Bolivar, Tenn. First
McNuTT, HON. SAMUEL, Muscatine, la. 1893.
Born near Londonderry

r

year.

Province of Ulster; son of Samuel

McNutt and Hannah McNutt

member of Iowa
and
four
years,
years Senator;
served ten years in succession in both Houses; appointed United
States Consul to Maricaybo, Venezuela, and resigned in 1890.

House of Bepresentativea

(nee Stewart);

six

McSnANE, DANIEL, Cynthiana, Ky. First year.
Born in Harrison County, Ky.; son of Daniel McShane and

Nancy Talbert; farmer.
McYEY, COL. E. II., Des Moines, la. 1894.
McVEY, WILLIAM L., Springfield, O. 1893.
Born in North Liberty, Adams County,
Whiteley Machine Company.
MCWILLIAMS, JOHN, 242 West Thirty-first

Street,

O.;

manager

New York

for

City.

First year.

McWiLLiAMS, JOHN G., 3945 Lake Avenue, Chicago, 111. 1893.
Born in Peterboro, Madison County, N. Y.; father and mother
born in the North of Ireland wholesale dry goods merchant.
McWiLLiAMS, LAFAYETTE, 3961 Lake Avenue, Chicago, 111. 1893.
Born in Peterboro, Madison County, N. Y.; parents born in
North of Ireland, dry goods merchant.
;

MACINTOSH, EEV.
Pa.

J. S.,

D.D., 2021

DeLancy

Place, Philadelphia,

First year.

Vice President General and member of the Executive Commit
and life member of the Scotch-Irish Society of America;
President of the Scotch-Irish Society of Pennsylvania. Born in
Philadelphia; educated in Europe; pastor of the historic Tennant

tee

Church, Philadelphia, Pa.
MACLOSKIE, PROP. GEORGE, LL.D., Princeton, N. J. First year.
Member of the Executive Committee and life member of the
Scotch-Irish Society of America. Born at Castledawson, County
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Londonderry, Ireland; Scotch-Irish parentage; Professor of Biol

ogy in College of New Jersey, Princeton.
MAGEE, GEORGE I., Corning, N. Y. 1891.
Born at Bath, N. Y.; father, son of Irish parents from County
Antrim; mother, daughter of Scotch parents; President of rail
road and coal companies; Trustee in trust companies; Director
of several railroad corporations; for four years (1869-72) was
Paymaster General of New York, and for sixteen years was
Trustee of the Willard Insane Asylum, New York.
MAGILL, JOHN, 148 Second Street, Troy, N. Y. 1891.
Born in the Parish of Dromore, County Down, Ireland, in 1831
came to America in 1849; of Scotch-Irish descent; son of John
Magill and Mary Johnston, whose forefathers came to Ireland in
the year 1600; mason, builder, and contractor; General Assessor
of Troy from 1870 to 1876; held office of Police Commissioner
for the past twelve years.
MAGOUN, REV. GEORGE FREDERICK, D.D., Grinnell, la. 1894.
Born in Bath, Me., March 29, 1884; descended of John Magoun,
who came from Scotland to Wingham, Mass., 1655 and removed
in 1665 to Scituate; Congregational clergyman and college educa
;

;

!

tor for twenty-six years; pastorships of Congregational churches;
Presidency of Iowa College and Professor of Metaphysics; dele

gate to International Law Congress, Cologne, 1881 associate ed
itor of several reviews; Assistant Moderator of National Council
of Congregationalists, 1876.
;

MAHOOD, EDWIN BLOW, 921 Liberty

Street, Pittsburg, Pa.

First

year.

MALOY, ED NASH, Gunnison City, Gunnison County, Col. 1891.
Born in Detroit, Mich.; father's birthplace Eochester, N. Y.;
mother's birthplace Windsor, Canada; locomotive engineer, D.

and R. G. Railroad.
6 Couch Street, Plattsburg, N. Y.
Scotch-Irish parentage; customs officer.

MARTIN, JOHN,

Of

1892.

MATHEWS, GEORGE BREWSTER, 830 Delaware Avenue,

Buffalo,

N. Y.

1895.

Born in Almond, Allegheny County, N. Y.; grandson of James
Mathews, a native of Ballemane, County Antrim, Ireland.
MAXWELL, GEORGE TROUP, M.D., Jacksonville, Duval County, Fla.
1892.

Born in Belfast plantation, Bryan County, Ga.; ancestors the
Maxwells of Maxwellton, Scotland, and Belfast, Ireland, and
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South Carolina and Georgia, U. S. A.; physician; sketch in Apand Biography.
MEANS, ARCHIBALD, Peru, La Salle County, 111. 1895.
Born in Allegheny County, Pa.; great-grandson of Thomas
Means and Margaret Ewing, Scotch-Irish, who died in County
Tyrone, Ireland; also great-grandson of Archibald Barr, of County
Tyrone, Ireland; Vice President and Manager of Illinois Zinc
pleton's Encyclopedia

Company, Peru, 111.; President of Board of Education.
MEANS, ARTHUR FREDERICK, 61 Court Street, Boston, Mass. 1890.
Born in Boston, Mass. his paternal ancestors, in lineal descent,
were .Robert Means, who settled In Falmouth, Me., in 1718; John
;

Means, of Saco, Me., born

in 1728, died in 1776;

Eobert Means, of

Surry, Me., died in 1820; Eobert Means, born at Saco, Me., in
1783, died in 1842; and John Withan Means, who was the father

,

of Arthur F. Means, his mother being Sophia Romncy Wells;
member of the Boston Common Council, and member of the Mas
sachusetts Legislature.

MEANS, JOHN MCCLELLAND, 47-49 South Jefferson
111.

Street, Chicago,

1893.

Born near Carlisle, Cumberland County, Pa.; Secretary and
Treasurer of Chicago Gas and Electric Fixture Manufacturing

Company.
MILLER,

HENRY

Born

E.,

Keokuk,

in Springfield, O.;

la.

1893.

genealogy the same as John C. Miller;

Keokuk Gas Company.
JOHN C., Courthouse, Springfield, O. 1893.
JUDGE
MILLER,
Born in Springfield, O.; great-great-grandfather came from
President of

Scotland in 1738; great-grandfather married a lady of ScotchGeorge County, Md., about 1765; Judge
of the Court of Common Pleas and District of Ohio Mayor of
Irish extraction in Prince

'

;

!

Attorney of Clark County; City So
licitor; Probate Judge, and Judge of Court of Common Pleas;
Eminent Commander of Palestine Commandery of Knights Tem
Springfield, O.; Prosecuting

Commandery of Ohio.
MILLER, COMMODORE JOSEPH W., Commandant Navy Yard,
plar,

Mass.

Boston,

1893.

Born in Springfield, O. genealogy the same as John C.
commodore in United States navy; all the various grades
;

Miller;
in said

service from midshipman.
MILLER, THOMAS, 98 and 100 West Fourth Street, Cincinnati, O.

First year.
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MILLER, W. H., 98 and 100 West Fourth Street, Cincinnati, O.
ye?r.

W

First

Wales, Tenn. First year.
MITCHELL, KEV. G.
MOFFETT, GEORGE HENRY, Clifton Forge, Va. 1895.

Born

,

in Huntersville, Va., son of

Henry

Miller Moffett and

of James McDowell Moffett; greatgrandson of Col. George Moffett and Sarah McDowell, of Au
gusta; Editor; Member and Speaker of West Virginia House of

Mary Vance Poage; grandson

Delegates.

MONTGOMERY, FRANK WARREN, 268 Knapp

Milwaukee, Wis.

Street,

1894.

Born at Silver Creek, New York; his great-great-great-grand
came to America in 1719 with five shiploads of emigrants
from the North of Ireland; ancestors camo originally from Nor
father

mandy with William

the Conqueror, then from England into

Scotland, and to Londonderry, Ireland;

his great-great-great

grandfather was one of the founders of Londonderry, N. II., and
held various positions of trust as a town officer; Vice President
of the Milwaukee Gaslight Company.
MONTGOMERY, COL. JOHN ALEXANDER, Birmingham, Ala. 1892.
Born in Lewisburg, Greenbrier County, W. Va.; his ancestor,
John Montgomery, came from Ireland in the early part of the
eighteenth century, settled first in Pennsylvania; married Esther
Houston, from North of Ireland; settled in Augusta County, Va.
several sons became prominent in border warfare, and were sol
;

John Montgom
from Princeton College in 1775, was one of the
founders, trustees, and first teachers of Liberty Hall Academy;
diers of the Revolution; one of these sons, Rev.

ery, graduated

afterwards pastor of the Presbyterian churches at Winchester,
Va., and Rocky Springs, Augusta County, Va. married Agnes
;

John Montgomery, married Elizabeth Nelson,
Alexander
of
Nelson, who came from Ireland about 1766
daughter
James Nelson Montgomery, father of the subject of this sketch,
married Ann S. Jacob, of Wheeling, Va., and settled in LewisHughart;

his son,

;

burg, Greenbrier County, Va., now West Virginia; President of
Mary Lee Coal and Railroad Company; colonel of West Virginia

Volunteers.

MONTGOMERY, WILLIAM G., Birmingham, Ala. 1891.
Born in Lewisburg, Greenbrier County, W. Va.; his ancestor,
John Montgomery, came from Ireland in the early part of the
eighteenth century, settled

first in

Pennsylvania; married Esther
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Houston, from North of Ireland; settled in Augusta County, Va.:
several sons became prominent in border warfare, and were sol
diers of the Eevolution; one of these sons, Eev. John Montgom
ery, graduated from Princeton College in 1775, was one of the
founders, trustees, and first teachers of Liberty Hall Academy;
afterwards pastor of the Presbyterian churches at Winchester,
Va., and Eocky Springs, Augusta County, Va.; married Agnes
Hughart; his son, John Montgomery, married Elizabeth Nelson,

daughter of Alexander Nelson, who came from Ireland about
1766; James Nelson Montgomery, father of the subject of this
sketch, married Ann S. Jacob, of Wheeling, Va., and settled in
Lewisburg, Greenbrier County, Va.,
engineer and merchant.

now West

Virginia; civil

MOONEY, WILLIAM H., Steubenville, Jefferson County, O.

First

year.

Born

County, O.; son of Johnston and Elizabeth

in Jefferson

Murphy Mooney; banker.
MOORE, ARMOUR J., 1417 South Fourteenth

Street,

Denver, Col.

First year.

MOORE, Gr. W., Arnold, Morgan County, 111. 1894.
MOORE, ORRIN E., Napa, Napa County, Cal. 1895.
Born in Windham, N. H.; son of Silas Moore; ancestry runs
back to one of the founders of Londonderry, N. H., and back to
siege of

Londonderry, Ireland; land owner; manufacturer;

fruit

grower; President Board of Education, Cincinnati, 1865; Presi
dent Eelief Association, Chicago Fire, 1871 Secretary Eepublic
Insurance Company; Vice President Home National Bank,
;

Chicago,

1873;

President

moved

Security

to California in 1885; President
Company, San Francisco, Cal., 1890.

Savings

Bank,

Chicago;

American Bank and Trust

MOORE, SILAS M., Clark and Washington Streets, Chicago, 111. 1893.
Born at Windham, N. H., a part of Londonderry; Scotch-Irish
parents from Londonderry, Ireland, who settled Londondeny, N.
H. real estate and loans.
;

MORRISON, ISAAC L., Jacksonville, Morgan County, 111.
Bom in Kentucky; son of Scotch-Irish parents; lawyer;

mem

ber of Illinois Legislature.

MORRISON, HON. LEONARD ALLISON, Windham, N. H. 1891.
Born in Windham, N. H., February 21, 1843; was educated at
the academy of Growanda, N. Y., and at the seminary of what
has served as Moderator at fifteen annual
is now Tilton, N. H.
;

22
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served as selectman;

member of the

State

House of Eepresentatives, 1885-87, and was Chairman of the
Committee on Education; State Senator from 1887 to 1889, when
he was also Chairman of the Committee on Education; life
member of the New Hampshire Historical Society; in 1894 was
elected Vice President of the Scotch-Irish Society of America
for New Hampshire, to succeed Hon. J. W. Patterson, deceased,
and was reelected in 1895; author of the " History of the Morrison
or Morison Family," published in 1880; the " History of Windham
New Hampshire" in 1883; spent the summer of 1884 in Europe;
in 1887 had published "Eambles in Europe, with Historical
in

Facts Relating to Scotch-American Families," gathered in Scot
land and North of Ireland; in 1889 made another visit to Europe,
and in 1891 published "Among the Scotch-Irish, or Through

Seven Countries;" in 1892 published his "Biography and Lin
eage of the Norris Family;" in 1892 published the history and
proceedings of the celebration of the one hundred and fiftieth
anniversary of the incorporation of Windham, N. H., held June
9, 1892; the Supplement to the "History of Windham in New
Hampshire" was published in 1892; in 1893 published "the His
tory of Alison or Allison Family in Europe and America, A.D.
1135 to 1893; "History of the Sinclair Family" in conjunction
with Prof. S. P. Sharpies, of Cambridge; is preparing the "His
tory of the Kimball Family in England and America;" the degree
of A.M. was conferred upon him in 1884 by Dartmouth College.

MORROW, DAVID, 1502 Capouse Avenue, Scranton, Pa. 1890.
MORROW, PAOLI S., 29 East, Main Street, Uniontown, Fayette Coun
ty, Pa.

1893.

Born in East Huntingdon Township, Westmoreland County,
Pa., March 3, 1838; son of John Campbell Morrow; grandparents,
James Morrow and Jane Ferguson Morrow; great-grandfather,
Samuel Morrow, who emigrated from County Tyrone, Ireland;
attorney at law.

MORTLAND, ROBERT, Linden Avenue, Allegheny City, Pa. 1893.
Born in County Tyrone, Ireland great-grandfather was Scotch
great-grandmother the daughter of an English earl; they settled
in the North of Ireland early in the seventeenth century; mother's
name was Elizabeth Hayes, descended from two old Scotch fam
ilies, Hayes and Russell; his only brother, Samuel H. Mortland,
was a Methodist minister, who died in Independence, Mo., in
1886 mother and three sisters live in Ireland; traveling salesman.
;

j

;
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MORTLAND, WALTER G., Linden Avenue, Allegheny City, Pa. 1894.
Born in Allegheny City, Pa.; son of Robert and Harriet M.
Mortland, both born in Ireland; office of the Washington Carbon

Company, Pittsburg.
MUNRO, REV. JOHN HENRY, D.D., 714 North Broad

Street, Phila

1891.
delphia, Pa.
Born at Rosedale,

County Down, Ireland; son of Daniel and
Rachel Munro; father's family came from Scotland in the seven
teenth century and settled on land granted for service to crown
mother's family (Crawford) came from Ayrshire in times of per
secution, and settled in County
Presbyterian minister; pas
tor of congregation at First Newry, Ireland, 1867-73; pastor of
Third Presbyterian Church, Boston, Mass., 1873-75; pastor of
;

;

Central Presbyterian Church, Philadelphia, Pa., 1875.

MURPHY, REV. A. A., Springfield, O. 1893.
MURPHY, REV. THOMAS, D.D., 4315 Frankford Avenue, Philadelphia,
Pa.

1890.

Born

County Antrim, Ireland, 1823; son of William and Mary
was elder of the Church which was the cel
Murphy;
in

his father

ebrated Rev. Dr.

Henry Cook's first pastoral charge; pastor for
of
the Frankford Presbyterian Church in Phila
forty-one years
delphia; originator and chief conductor of the great Log College
celebration, September 5, 1889; deputy from American Presbyte
rian Church to the Presbyterian Church of Ireland, 1873, and de

livered the address

which awakened the

first

action in forming

the Presbyterian Alliance; author of "Pastoral Theology," "Pres
bytery of the Log College," and three other volumes framer of
;

the Sabbath School Department of the Presbyterian Board of
Publication D.D. from Princeton College in 1872.
MURRAY, CHARLES S., Columbia, Lancaster County, Pa. 1893.
;

Born

at Carlisle,

Cumbei'land County, Pa.; his father was

Charles Gregg Murray, born at Carlisle, Pa., October 14, 1810;
married Margaret Blair; his grandfather was George Murray,
son of William and Susan (Sly) Murray, born March 17, 1762, at

now Pittsburg,
Denny, who married

Fort
ly)

Pitt,

Pa.; his grandmother was Mary (Pol
G. F. Murray June 21, 1804; Agnes

Parker, his great-grandmother, married William Denny, who was
born in Chester County, Pa., in 1737; Agnes Parker was a
daughter of John Parker, born about 1716; he was the eldest son
of Richard Parker and Janet Parker, who emigrated from the
Province of Ulster, Ireland, in 1725, and settled near Carlisle,
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Pa.; railroad agent Pennsylvania Eailroad at Columbia, Pa., for

more than twenty

years.

NEILSON, EGBERT, Williamsport, Pa. 1893.
Born in Ontario, Canada; son of Thomas Neilson and Eliza
Downey, born in Island Mager, County Antrim, Ireland, and
settled in Canada, in 1830; General Superintendent in Pennsyl
vania Railroad service.
NELSON, PROP. ALEXANDER LOCKHART, Lexington, Va. 1895.
Born in Augusta County, Va.; son of Alexander Franklin Nel
son (son of Alexander Nelson, of Ulster, and Ann Mathews,
daughter of Sampson Mathews and Mary Lockhart) and Eliza
Guy, of Londonderry; Professor of Mathematics in Washington

and Lee University since 1854; Acting Professor Mathematics
University of Virginia in 1854; elder in Presbyterian Church,
Lexington, Va. President and Director of various companies.
;

NELSON, JOHN FRANKLIN, Hillsboro, O. 1891.
Born at Hillsboro, O.; his paternal grandfather, a Scotch-Irish
Presbyterian from County Down, Ireland, came to this country
about 1775; was a merchant in Philadelphia during the Revolu
tionary War, after which he went to Augusta, Va., where he
married Anne Matthews, of Scotch-Irish descent, and belonging
to a family that has produced many noted men, among them
being Prof. A. L. Nelson, of Washington and Lee University,

Lexington, Va. his father settled at Hillsboro, O., in 1812; his
maternal grandfather was a Scott, of Scotch descent, among his
relatives of this family were Gen. Winfield Scott and Dr. John
Scott, who was the intimate friend of President William Henry
;

Harrison; President Benjamin Harrison's father was named after
this Dr. Scott, and his wife was also a Scott; Mrs. President

Hayes was a

cousin of the subject of this sketch.

NELSON, ROBERT, 342 Summit Street, Toledo, O. 1891.
Born at Banbridge, Ireland; Scotch-Irish parentage; wholesale

^

jeweler.

OGILVIE, MRS. CARRIE, Des Moines,

la.

1894.

OLIVER, DAVID B., Termon Avenue, Allegheny City, Pa. 1895.
OMELVENA, REV. JAMES, Washington, Ind. First year.
Born near Ballymena, County Antrim, Ireland; son of James
Omelvena and Jennie Gibson; minister of the gospel.
ORR, CHARLES EDGAR, 419 Wood Street, Pittsburg, Pa. First year.
Born at Orrstown, Franklin County, Pa.; Scotch-Irish and
German parentage; iron broker and investment banker.
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ORR, JOHN

First year.
G., Chambersburg, Franklin County, Pa.
Born at Orrstown, Franklin County, Pa.; Scotch-Irish parent
age; editor; elder in two churches.
ORR, EGBERT A., 419 Wood Street, Pittsburg, Pa. First year.

ORR, WILLIAM B., 419 Wood Street, Pittsburg, Pa. 1890.
PADEN, GEO. MILLIKEN, Union National Bank, Pittsburg, Pa.

1892.

Born in Newtonards, County Down, Ireland; son of Hector
Paden and Nancy Gordon; Assistant Cashier Union National
Bank, Pittsburg, Pa.
PARK, EEV. JAMES, Knoxville, Tenn.

Born

1891.

James Park, native of Balwhose
leighan, Donegal County,
lineage runs back to Olave the
Red, King of the Isle of Man, and is mingled with the Alexanders;
in Knoxville, Tenn.; son of

pastor First Presbyterian Church, Knoxville, Tenn.; minister of
the gospel forty-five years President Eogersville Female College
from 1855 to 1859; President Washington College, Tennessee, in
;

1857; Trustee University of Tennessee; graduate East Tennessee
University in 1840, Princeton Theological Seminary in 1846.

PARK, EICHARD, 299 West Ninth Street, Cincinnati, O. First year.
Born at Divlin More, County Donegal, Ireland; son of Richard
Park, of Drumardah, County Donegal, Ireland, and Elizabeth
Dill,

of Dills of Springfield; ancestors came with William of

Orange; retired manufacturer.
PARKE, EEV. N. G., D.D., Pittston, Pa.

First year.
Pa.; Scotch-Irish parents; pastor First
Presbyterian Church, Pittston, Pa.
PARVIN, THEODORE BUTTON, Cedar Eapids, la. 1894.

York County,

Born

in

Born

in Cedarville,

Cumberland County, N.

J.;

maternal great-

grandparents, Scotch; paternal great-grandparents were Irish,
but their ancestors were also Scotch; originally lawyer and
judge; now librarian; private secretary first Governor of Iowa,
Librarian, 1839; District Attorney for Ter
Judge of County Court, 1843; Register State Land
Office, 1857; Clerk United States District Court, 1847; Secretary
and Librarian Iowa Museum, 1844-94.

1838;

first Territorial

ritory, 1839;

PATTERSON, C. GODFREY, 135-137 Broadway, N. Y.
PATTERSON, DAVID BROWNLEE, Des Moines, la. 1894.
Born in Mercer County, 111., November 27, 1851; father, W. T.
Patterson, born at Goldonagh Glebe, near Manor Cunningham,
to Illinois in 1840; paternal grand
Joseph Patterson; paternal grandmother (Teas) Patter-

County Donegal, emigrated
father,
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son; mother, Highland Scotch, born in Washington County, Pa.,
McDowell Brownlee.
daughter of Hamilton Brownlee and
PAXTON, REV. JOHN R., East Hampton, Long Island, N. Y. 1895.

Born in Cannonsburg, Washington County, Pa., September 18,
1843; mother a Dill, granddaughter of Capt. Thomas Dill, offi
cer in Revolutionary War; son of Col. Matthew Dill, founder
of Dillsbury, Pa.; aide to Washington, father one of the Paxtons, of Adams County, Pa.; clergyman; captain United States

Volunteer army, 1862-65; pastor May land, Harrisburg, Pa.,
Washington, D. C., New York City; chaplain Seventh Regiment
N. Y. S., New York; Loyal Legion George Washington Post, G.
A. R.

PEACOCK, REV. JOHN, D.D., Philadelphia, Pa. 1893.
PEALE, REMBRANDT R., Philadelphia, Pa. 1893.
PEALE, SAMUEL RICHARD, Lock Haven, Pa. 1893.

Born at Hughosville, Pa.; name of paternal grandfather was
John Peale, Shippensburg, Pa.; name of paternal grandmother
was Mary McClintock, Chambersburg, Pa.; name of maternal
grandfather was Samuel Sturgeon, Shippensburg, Pa. name of
maternal grandmother was Frances Rogers, Shippensburg, Pa.;
;

member

of Senate of Pennsylvania, 1877-78; President
and Coke Company; President Central Coal
Coal
Bloomington
and Coke Company; late General Solicitor of the Beech Creek

lawyer;

Railroad Company.
PEARCE, EUGENE H., D.D., Danville, Ky. 1891.
Born near Maysville, Ky., in 1843; third generation from
Mark Pearce, of Scotland (near Roslyn Chapel), Edinburgh;

family exiled to Franoe.and North Ireland during the reign of
James II., in 1688; family subsequently united at Lurgen, Ireland,
and emigrated to Delaware, U. S. A., about 1715-20; minister in
M. E. Church, South, Kentucky Conference; A.M. graduate;

admitted to bar in 1867; in 1875-76 theological course at Drew
Theological Seminary; in 1877 entered the ministry of the M.
E. Church, South; State Commissioner from Kentucky to Inter
national Exposition, Vienna, Austria, in 1873; Curator Kentucky

Wesleyan College in 1892.
PERRY, PROP. ARTHUR LATHAM, Williamstown, Mass.

First year.

Vice President for Massachusetts in the Scotch-Irish Society of
America; born at Lynn, N. H.; son of Rev. Baxter Perry and
Lydia Gray, both of Worcester, Mass.; maternal grandfather,

Reuben Gray; paternal grandfather, Matthew Gray, and

his
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Matthew Gray; the last two were emigrants of 1718;
teacher and author; professor of history and political economy in
Williams College since 1853; President of Berkshire Historical
father was

and

Scientific Society.

PETTIGREW, JOHN GRAHAM, 854 Lexington Avenue, N. Y.

Born

1892.

son of

Belfast, Ireland;
Hugh Pettigrew, born at
Ballymenagh, Holywood, County Down, and Jane Pettigrew
(Graham), born at Cultra, Hollywood, County Down.
PETTIGREW, EGBERT, 163 East Seventy-first Street, New York City.

in

1891.

ANNA M., 140 Meridian Street, Duquesne Heights,
Pittsburg, Pa. First year.
Born at Antrim, County Antrim, Ireland, of Scotch-Irish

PETTY, MRS.

parentage; teacher; Principal of "Lucky School," Thirty-fifth
Ward, Pittsburg, Pa., for eleven years.

PILLOW, DR. ROBERT, Columbia, Tenn. First year.
POAGUE, WILLIAM THOMAS, Lexington, Va. 1895.
Born in Eockbridge County, Va.; son of John Barclay Poague,
son of John Poage, son of Thomas Poage, son of Robert Poage,
who settled near Stauntou, Va., about 1740; Treasurer and Sec
retary Virginia Military Institute; lieutenant colonel of artil
lery, Army of Northern Virginia; member House of Delegates
Virginia, 1871-73; Trustee of

Washington and Lee University,

1865-85.

POGUE, HENRY, Walnut Hills, Cincinnati, O. First year.
POGUE, SAMUEL, Avondale, Cincinnati, O. First year.
POLK, JEFFERSON SCOTT, Des Moines, la. 1891.

Born at Georgetown, Scott County, Ky. father and mother
born in Scott County, Ky. mother's maiden name was Moore;
grandfather born in Delaware; great-grandfather Polk was of
;

;

Scotch-Irish parentage; attorney at law.

POLLOCK, JAMES, Dauphin and Tulip Streets, Philadelphia, Pa.
1894.

County Derry, Ireland; carpet manufacturer; mem
of Education; Director Union League; Director
Manufacturers' Club; Director Ninth National Bank; Director
Born

in

ber Board

Scotch-Irish Society of Pennsylvania

;

Director Industrial Trust

Company.
POLLOCK, O. W., captain Twenty-third Infantry, United States
army, Fort Mclntosh, Laredo, Tex. 1891.
Born in Erie, Erie County, Pa.; son of Charles Pollock, of Erie,
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Adam Pollock, Erie, Pa.; great-grandson of
Charles Pollock, of Northumberland County, Pa.; great-greatgrandson of Dr. Thomas Pollock, of Coleraine, Ireland.
Pa.; grandson of

POLLOCK, WILLIAM
Pa.

J.,

734 South Seventeenth Street, Philadelphia,

1891.

Born in Philadelphia in 1833; son of Edward Pollock and
Catherine Colquhoun, of County Tyrone, Ireland; educated in
the public schools and Central High School of Philadelphia;
learned the dry goods business and became a manufacturer of
cotton and woolen goods member of Select Council, 1865-68
Presidential Elector, 1868, and as such voted for U. S. Grant;

;

;

twice Collector of Internal Revenue; United States General
Appraiser of Merchandise; Chief Examiner of Foreign Goods for
the Centennial Exhibition; six terms (making- eighteen years)
member of the Board of Public Education two terms member
;

of the Pennsylvania Legislature; delegate to three National
"
"
Eepublican Conventions, and in 1880 one of the 306 who voted
for Gen. Grant thirty-six times; now serving a third term as

member of Common

member

Council of Philadelphia;

Union League of Philadelphia since April, 1863
Ninth Presbyterian Church and still a member,
la.

;

of the

baptized in the

1893.

1894.

PORTER, JAMES, Reinbeck, Grundy County,
PORTER, WM. WAGENER, 623 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 1893.
Born in Philadelphia, Pa.; son of Judge William A. Porter;
grandson of Gov. David R. Porter great-grandson of Gen. An
;

drew Porter, whose father was a Scotch-Irishman; lawyer.
PRESTON, WILLIAM CARUTHERS, Richmond, Va. 1895.
RADCLIFFE, REV. WALLACE, D.D., Detroit, Mich. 1894.
Born in Pittsburg, Pa.; son of Elias Radcliffe, of County Down,
Ireland, and Susannah Wallace, of County Down, Ireland; bishop
in the Presbyterian Church of United States of America; pastor
of Woodland Presbyterian Church, Philadelphia, Pa.; First Pres
byterian Church, Reading, Pa.; now pastor of Front Street Pres
byterian Church, Detroit, Mich.; Moderator of Synods of Phil
adelphia and Michigan; member of Pan presbyterian Council, Lon
don, 1877-88, and President Tappan Presbyterian Association,
of University of Michigan.
RANKEN, HENRY S., The Homestead, Pawling Avenue, Troy, N. Y.
1891.

Born at Troy, N. Y. son of John Ranken, born at Garvah,
near Coleraine, County Derry, Ireland, and Nancy McNally, born
;

"
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at

Market

Hill,

County Armagh, Ireland; woolen manufac

turer.

RANKEN, HUGH L., St. Louis, Mo. 1891.
Born in Lisboy, Parish of Aghadory, County Londonderry,
Ireland; son of John Eanken, son of Hugh Ranken, who emi
grated from Ayrshire, Scotland, about the year 1685.
RANKIN, RICHARD CALVIN, Ripley, Brown County, O. 1893.

Born in Carlisle, Nicholas County, Ky., July 24, 1821; son of
Rev. John Rankin, who was born in Jefferson County, Tenn.,
February 4, 1793; son of Richard Rankin, born in Chester Coun
ty, Pa., in 175G; son of Thomas Rankin, born in Donegal County,
Ireland, in 1724

;

;

son of John Rankin, born in Donegal County,

Ireland, in 1690; son of William Rankin, born in Scotland; son
of Alexander Rankin; both of the last named, with their families,

were driven from Scotland to Ireland during religious persecutions there in the early part of 1688; both participated in the

;

Londonderry; grandfather, Adam Lowry, on mother's
from North of Ireland; grandmother's side of the house
were related to the Houstons; Sam Houston, of Texas notoriety,
and Mr. Rankin's mother were raised children together and were
blood relations, as were all the Doaks of Virginia and Tennessee;
farmer; Past H. P. and Past Master in the Masonic orders; officer
siege of
side was

!

:

Union army during the rebellion; Past Chaplain of the G.
A. R., and served for years as City Marshal and Road Commis

in the

sioner.

RED, WILLIAM STUART, College Station, Tex. 1893.
Born in Texas; Presbyterian minister; chaplain A. M. College;
teacher Hebrew, Austin School of Theology.

REED, HON. JOSEPH R., Council Bluffs, la. 1894.
Born in Ashland Coun'y, O.; paternal great-grandfather, Joseph
Reed, of York County, Pa of Irish birth and Scotch descent;
maternal great-grandfather, John Lyle, born in Ireland, emi
grated to America in 1740, and settled in Northumberland Coun
ty, Pa., a descendant of John Lyle, who emigrated from Scot1

hind to Ireland in about 1640; lawyer; State Senate of Iowa,
1866-68 Judge District Court from 1872 to 1884 Judge Supreme
Court of Iowa, 1884-89; Representative in Fifty-first Congress;
at present Chief Justice United States Court of Private Land
;

;

Claims.

REED, COL. W. H., Pittsburg, Pa.

1891.
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ALEXANDER MCCANDLESS, Pn.D.,

REID, EEV.

County, O.

Steubenville, Jefferson

1891.

Born in Beaver County, Pa., April 20, 1827; on mother's side,
Scotch; on father's, Irish; Presbyterian minister; Principal of
Steubenville Female Seminary (which has had about five thousand

young ladies under its care) for over thirty years; Moderator of
the Synod of Cleveland delegate to the Panpresbyterian Coun
cil in London; Trustee of
Washington and Jefferson College, and
;

the Western Theological Seminary.
REID, JOHN, 177 West Fourth Street, Cincinnati, O.

First year.

Born at Eathmelton, County Donegal, Ireland; son of John
Reid and Sarah Hatrick retired manufacturer.
ROBERTS, HON. ORAN M., 2102 August and Twenty-second Streets,
;

Austin, Tex.

Born

1891.

Lawrence County (formerly District) July 9, 1815;
son of Oba and Margaret Roberts; father of Welsh descent fam
in

;

ily early settlers in

mother, Margaret Ewing, daughter
of Sam Ewing, born in North Ireland, and captain of cavalry in
the Revolutionary War seven years; his father was also from North
Virginia

;

of Ireland, and his mother (a McCorkle) was Scotch; lawyer;
Professor in the Texas University, Austin, Tex.; repre

now Law
sented

St. Clair

District

County

Attorney

Associate Justice

in the Legislature

in Texas,

of Alabama, 1839-40;

1844-45; District Judge, 1846-51;

Supreme Court, 1857-62

;

President of Seces

sion Convention, 1861; colonel of Eleventh Texas Infantry C. S.
A., 1862-64; Chief Justice Supreme Court three times between

1864 and 1878 Govern or of Texas, 1879-83;
September, 1883 to present.
ROBERTSON, REV. A. T., Batavia, N. Y. 1893.
;

Law Professor

from

ROBERTSON, S, A., Des Moines, la. 1894.
ROBINSON, JAMES, 25 Chestnut Street, East Orange, N. J. 1893.
Born in Belfast, Ireland, Jung* 2, 1813; grandmother on moth
er's side a Weir, of County Tyrone mother, Scotch, "Auchinleek,"
originally from Edinburgh; retired merchant; ex-elder of four
;

Presbyterian churches.

RODQERS, ISAAC WARD, Springfield, O.

Born

in Springfield, O.

;

1893.

parents' (they were both Scotch-Irish)

came from North of Ireland in 1737 manufacturer.
1893.
JAMES
G-., Springfield, O.
RODGERS,
Born in Springfield, O. Scotch-Irish on both sides; ancestors
came from Ireland in 1737, and settled in Pennsylvania manuancestors

;

;

;
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Secretary and Treasurer of the Tricycle Manufacturing

Company.
EODGEBS, JAMES EENWICK, 2029 Locust

Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

1893.

Born in Philadelphia; Scotch-Irish on mother's
and publisher.
EODGERS, JOHN H., Springfield, O.

Born

side; printer

1893.

were both Scotch-Irish, and
came from North of Ireland in 1737 physician Sur
geon One Hundred and Fourth Ohio Eegiment in late war; Pension.Surgeon United States Government member of several med
ical societies, National and State.
in Springfield, O.; parents

ancestors

;

;

;

EODGERS, EICIIARD H., Springfield, O.

1893.

Born in Springfield, O. Scotch-Irish on both sides ancestors
came from Ireland in 1737, and settled in Pennsylvania manu
facturer; Director and officer in the Superior Drill Company;
;

;

;

elder in Third Presbyterian Church.
EODGERS, EGBERT COCHRAN, Springfield, Clark County, O. 1893.
Born at Mt. Joy, Lancaster County, Pa., on June 16, 1852; at

torney at law.
EODGERS, EGBERT

Whitehall Street, Atlanta. Ga. 1891.
Washington County, Ga., July 14, 1847 Scotch- Irish
parentage lawyer judge of a court captain of the Washington

Born

L., 16J

in

;

;

;

;

Eifles.

EOPER, HON. DAVID

1891.
D., Slatington, Lehigh County, Pa.
County Monaghan, Ireland on father's side a mixture
of English and Scotch mother, Mary Douglass, Scotch; lawyer;

Born

in

;

;

served three terms (six years) as a member of the Pennsylvania
Legislature; served in the Federal army in 1862-63, and held
several other positions of trust.
1894.
Eoss, JOSHUA, Tahlequah, Ind. T.

Born February 7, 1833, in Wills Valley, old Cherokee Nation,
State of Alabama his mother was daughter of Maj. George
Lowry, son of a Scot and Irish her mother was Lucy Benge
her parents were white and Cherokee; Joshua Eoss's father was
Andrew Eoss, brother to Lewis Eoss and Chief John Eoss their
father was Daniel Eoss, a Scot from Sutherlandshire, Scotland,
and Andrew Eoss's mother was a Cherokee Indian named Mollie
McDonald, daughter of Anna Shorey, a Cherokee, and John
McDonald, an Indian trader, who came to the Cherokees in 1770
from Inverness; his trading post was in Wills Valley; Daniel

now

;

;

;

;
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Ross had a farm near the foot of Lookout Mountain Ross's
Landing at Chattanooga was owned by Chief John Ross Joshua
Ross's parents moved to the Indian Territory in 1837
he at
tended mission schools in the Cherokee and the National School,
Cherokee Male Seminary, near Tahlequah, graduating there in
1855 with honors of his class was a student at Ozark Institute,
;

;

;

;

in

the County of Washington, State of Arkansas, and graduated

at

Emory and Henry

in 1860; in 1861

College, in Virginia, excelling in oratory,
taught school at Cherokee Female Seminary, at

Park Hill; was bookkeeper in a sutler's store at Fort Gibson two
years, 1863-65 was a merchant at Muskogee, Ind. T. Secretary
and President of the Indian International Agricultural Society
;

;

and Fair Association at Muskogee

;

was Cherokee National Sena

tor at Tahlequah, Ind. T., and member of the Grand Indian Council
at Okmulkee in 1872-73; now Principal of the Cherokee Male

Seminary, of one hundred and twenty-five pupils.
1891.
Ross, W. A., 56 Pine Street, New York City.

RUDDICKS, WILLIAM, Steubenville, Jefferson County, O. First year.
Born at Edinburgh, Scotland, December 22, 1846 son of John
Ruddicks, who was born at Circubben, County Down, Ireland
boot and shoe dealer; steward of the Methodist Church.
;

;

RUFFNER, WILLIAM HENRY, LL.D., Lexington, Ya. First year.
Born at Lexington, Va., 1824; son of Dr. Henry Ruifner,
former President of Washington College, Ya., and Sallie Mont
gomery Lyle father of German origin mother Scotch-Irish
;

;

;

Superintendent of Public Instruction in Virginia for twelve years.
RUSSELL, JOHN, 1243 West Fifteenth Street, Chicago, 111. 1890.
Born at Sheeptown, near Newry, County Down, Ireland;
Scotch-Irish descent

;

clerk.

RUSSELL, SAMUEL, 827 Third Street, Louisville, Ky. 1891.
Born in Spencer County, Ky. Scotch-Irish parentage; Presi
dent of Bank of Louisville.
;

RUTHERFORD, REV. EDWIN HUBBARD, Paris, Ky. 1893.
Born at Brownsville, Hay wood County, Tenn. ancestors settled
in the Valley of Virginia, and afterwards removed to Middle Ten
;

nessee; minister of the gospel in the Presbyterian Church.

RUTHERFORD, WILLIAM FRANKLIN, Harrisburg, Dauphin County,
Pa.

First year.

Born

in

Saratoga Township, Dauphin County, Pa. Scotchancestors emigrated from Scotland to Ireland in

Irish parentage

;

;
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1728; farmer; Vice President Pennsylvania

State Agricultural Society.

RUTLEDGE. BENJAMIN HUGH, Charleston, S. C. 1893.
Born in Charleston, S. C. son of Gen. B. H. Rutledge, son of
Benjamin H. Rutledge, son of Hugh Rutledge, son of Dr. John
Rutledge, who was brother of Andrew Rutledge, both of whom
;

came

country in the early part of the seventeenth century
Rutledge was brother of John Rutledge, Chief Justice of
the United States, and President of South Carolina; also of Ed
ward Rutledge, signer of the Declaration of Independence over
to this

;

Hugh

this State.

SAMPSON, JOSEPH, Sioux City, la. 1894.
SANDERSON, REV. DR., New York City.
1894.
SCOTT, JOHN, Nevada, la.
Born in Jefferson County, la.

descended through John, Alex
ander, Jo.siah,
Hugh Scott, who came from the
North of Ireland to Pennsylvania about 1670; retired farmer and
stock breeder; State Senator; Lieutenant Governor; Grand Mas
ter of Masons; President of State Agricultural Society; President
;

and Abraham, to

of State Stock Breeders' Association
late

SCOTT,

;

colonel of volunteers in the

war; President of Iowa Scotch-Irish Society.

JOHN LAUGHLIN, Geneseo, Livingston County, N. Y.

First

year.

Born in Carmegrim, County Antrim, Ireland; father, James
Scott; mother, Eliza Laughlin; miller and farmer; Superintend
ent of the Poor for Livingston County, N. Y.
SCOTT,

JUDGE JOHN M., Bloomingtou,

Vice President for

111.

First year.

Illinois in Scotch-Irish

SCOTT, WILLIAM, Indianapolis, Ind.

Society of America.

1891.

Born at Newton Cunningham, County Donegal, Ireland; son
of Rev. William Scott, Newton Cunningham, County Donegal,
Ireland, and Charlotte Crawford, of Castledown, County Derry,
Ireland; grain dealer; President of Indianapolis Board of Trade.
1895.
SCOTT, WILLIAM L.. 69 St. James Avenue, Springfield, Mass.

Born

in

County Derry, Ireland (town of Littlederry) paternal
;

arriving in Ireland latter part of sixteenth cen
tury, were identified with the defense of Derry in 1688, wander
ing ir.to the country district and starting the little township of
ancestors, Scotch

;

Littlederry; maternal ancestors settled in Ireland in the seven
traveling salesman.

teenth century

;
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SEARIGHT, GEORGE, Hendersonville, Sumner County, Tenn.

First

year.

Born

County Down, Province of Ulster, Ire
and Charlotte Searight; merchant for thirty
years; farmer; deacon and Treasurer for the Presbyterian Church.
at Warrenpoint,

land; son of Moses

HARRY A.,

Logansport, Ind. 1891.
Cass County, Ind.; son of William Searight and Ann
Hamilton, who came from Donegal about 1740; superintendent
of schools.

SEARIGHT,

Born

in

SEARIGHT, JAMES A., Uniontown, Pa. First year.
Born in Fayette County, Pa.; son of William and Eachel Searight; great-grandparents, William Searight and Ann Hamilton,
i

1

were natives of Counties Donegal and Down respectively; they
emigrated to America in 1740; landed in Philadelphia, and settled
in Lancaster County; Pa.; Ann Hamilton was a sister of William
Hamilton, of Lancaster County, Pa., from whom descended James
Hamilton of Eevolutionary fame, and James Hamilton the
"
famous " nullifier Governor of South Carolina in Jackson's day;

graduated at Kenyon College, O., 1863; now President of the
People's Bank of Fayette County, Uniontown, Pa.
SHALLABARGER, HON. SAMUEL, Washington, D. C. 1893.
SHANKLIN, GEORGE SEA, 112 East Fourth Street, Lexington, Ky.

Born

in Jessamine

County, Ky., August

James Shanklin, came

father,

to

America

14,

1860; greatgrand

in 1745,

and settled

in

Virginia on the south branch of the Potomac; grandfather, Kobert Shanklin, was born there, but settled in Jessamine County,
Ky., in 1784; father, George Sea Shanklin, was born in Jessamine
County, and lived there all his life; lawyer.

SHARPE, GEORGE

E., Steubenville, O.

First year.

Born in Steubenville, O.; son of William L. Sharpe and Isabella
McFadden; manufacturer, iron foundry; member of City Council.

W.

SHARPE,

Born

L., Steubenville, O.

at Coothill,

1891.

County Cavan, Ireland; descendant of the

Macintoshes.

SHAW, KEY. JAMES, D.D., Bloomington, 111. 1893.
Born in Derryadd, County Longford, Ireland (near Goldsmith's
"Sweet Auburn"); son of James Shaw and Redelia Mclntyre
Shaw Scotch-Irish descent his forefathers formed a part of an
;

;

County of landowners under
with
Moffetts, McCords, etc. Methodist Episcopal
King James,
after
minister;
graduating in the Wesleyan Seminary, Dublin,
in Longford
early Scotch settlement

;
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was received into the Irish Wesleyan Conference followed his
parents to America transferred to the Illinois Conference, M. E.
;

;

Church, and filled most of the leading appointments in the cities;
married Mary Blake Coley, daughter of the late Edward Coley,
of Lucan, Dublin, Ireland for more than a year Mr. Shaw was
;

agent for tho distribution of $30,000 of American relief to the
starving Irish ten years agent for American funds to the build
;

ing and

endowment of

Belfast Wesleyan College, Ireland; five

years Agent of Preachers' Aid Society in his Conference to raise
funds for aged ministers, more than $100,000 funds in trust have
passed through his hands; in 1888 he received the degree of D.D.
from Fort Worth Wesleyan University, Texas.

SHAW, WILLIAM CONNOR, M.D., 135 Wylie Avenue, Pittsburg, Pa.
First year.

Born in Versailles Township, Allegheny County, Pa.; son of
William A. and Sarah Theresa Shaw; his paternal grandparents,
i

David and Jane (Eakin) Shaw, were natives of County Antrim,
Ireland, and York County, Pa., respectively; they lived in Ver
sailles Township, the grandmother living to be more than one
hundred and two years of age; his maternal grandparents were
Rev. William and Margaret (Murdock) Connor; graduate of
Washington and Jefferson College, and of Bellevue Hospital

New York City; practiced in Bellevue Hospital
nearly two years; located as practicing physician in Pittsburg in
1874, where he has built a large practice; Fellow of the Ameri
can Academy of Medicine, and of the Society of Alumni of BelloMedical College,

vue Hospital, of

New

York; member of Pittsburg Chamber of

member

of Scotch-Irish Society of America.
Commerce,
Miss
SHEBRARD,
NANCY, Washington, Washington Co., Pa. 1890.
Born in Jefferson County, O. father, Robert Andrew Sherrard
mother, Jane Hindman Sherrard; her grandfather Sherrard was
etc.

;

life

;

born at

Newton Limavady, near Londonderry,

;

Ireland

;

has been

Principal of Washington Female Seminary for sixteen years.
First year.
SHERRARD, HON. ROBERT, Steubenville, O.

SIMPSON, C. M., 509 Paladis Building, Duluth, Minn.
SIMPSON, ROBERT, Cincinnati, O. First year.

SIMPSON, HON. R. T., Florence, Ala. 1893.
1891.
SINCLAIR, JOHN, No. 1 Broadway, New York City.
New
York
1894.
P.
O.
Box
2090,
SLOAN, SAMUEL,
City.

Born

in

Lisburn December 25, 1817; lived in New York City
homestead near Lisburn was occupied by

since 1822; the Sloan
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some of the Sloan family for seven generations William Sloan,
his father, and Margaret Simpson, his mother, wei'e members of
the Presbyterian Church; William Simpson, his grandfather, and
;

Margaret Johnston, his grandmother, lived near Belfast many
of the descendants of the Simpson family emigrated to Kentucky,
settling at Elizabeth, Nelson County, near Louisville; Director
and Trustee of several banks and trust companies; many years
an elder of the Reformed Dutch Church; Trustee of the New
York University and Rutger College member of the New York
;

;

State Senate during 1858-59
and Western R. R.

SLOAN, SAMUEL, 12 Broadway,
Born in Philadelphia, Pa.
SMITH, ANDREW, Cadiz, O.

President Delaware, Lacka wanna,

;

New York

City.

1894.

First year.

County Tyrone, Ireland his forefathers came from
Scotland and fought in the battle of Boyne, and acquired landed
estate farmer and merchant a soldier of the Union four years,
Born

in

;

;

;

a private and coming out as captain County Com
missioner of Harrison County.
SMYTH, REV. GEORGE HTJTCHINSON, D.D., 39 Hawthorne Avenue
East Orange, N. Y. 1891.

going

in as

;

Born at Killydonelly, near Bally mena, County Antrim, Ireland,
twenty miles north of Belfast; son of Hugh Smyth and Jean
Barber; ancestors came from Edinburgh, crossed the channel in
a rowboat; Presbyterian minister; has been in Dutch Church last
ten years; Collegiate of Harlem, N. Y. Moderator of Presby
clerk of same also Commissioner to General
teries and Synods
Assembly twice; delegate from Dutch Church to Southern Gen
eral Assembly which met in Baltimore three years ago; gradu
ated from New York University, 1862 studied theology at Alle
gheny, Pa., and at Princeton, N. J. received from University
A.B. and A.M., and from Geneva D.D. was chaplain in U. S. A.
pastor at Washington, Wilmington, Del., and New York City.
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

SMYTH, JOHN, Goldman, Tensas Parish, La. 1891.
Born near Castlederg, twenty miles south of Londonderry, Ire
land son of John Smyth and Ann (Woods) Smyth came to New
Orleans in 1850, remained till 1851, then moved to Natchez, Miss.;
planter; for two years assistant civil engineer of public works of
Great Britain; for thirteen years a merchant in Natchez, Miss.;
moved to Tensas Parish in 1864 Assistant State Engineer of
Louisiana from 1884 to 1888.
;

;

;
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SMYTH, JOHN G., 77 Board of Trade, Chicago, 111. 1895.
Born near Dromore, County Down, Ireland grain commission
;

merchant.

SMYTH, SAMUEL KIRKPATRICK, 751 South Twentieth
delphia, Pa.

Born

Street, Phila

First year.

at Killigan,

County Antrim, Province of

Ulster, Ireland,

1825; son of William Smyth and Nancy Kirkpatrick
July
grandparents, McHatton on mother's side, and Huston on father's;
7,

;

came to Philadelphia from Ireland, July 7, 1846; undertaker.
SMYTHE, AUGUSTINE THOMAS, 7 Broad Street, Charleston, S. C. 1893.
Born in Charleston, S. C., son of Rev. Thomas Smythe, D.D.,
born in Belfast, Ireland, of Scotch parentage grandfather on
;

mother's side was Mr. James Adger, born in County Antrim,
Ireland, of Scotch and French parentage; lawyer; State Senator
President of Hibernian Society of Military
and Fire Companies; Grand Master of Masons.
SPEER, WILLIAM McMuRTRiE, 224 W. Fifty-ninth Street, New York.
for sixteen years;

1891.

Born at Huntingdon, Pa.; son of Robert Milton Speer mother's
William E. McMurtrie other family names, Cowan, Elliot,
;

father,

;

Whittaker; lawyer.
SPENCER, DANIEL, Piqua, Miami County, O. First year.
Born at Ramelton, County Donegal, Ireland son of John and
Mattie Spencer merchant.
;

;

SPENCER, MOSES GREGG, Piqua, Miami County, O. First year.
Born at Ramelton, County Donegal, Ireland, near Londonderry
son of John and Mattie Gregg Spencer, who were born at Ramel

;

County Donegal, Ireland; merchant and farmer; Secretary
Lumber Company.
A.
REV.
W., D.D., Bordentown, N. J. 1895.
SPROULL,
Born in County Monaghan, Province of Ulster, Ireland fa
ther was born in Newry, County Down his ancestors came from
ton,

of the Piqua

;

;

Presbyterian; clergyman; pastor in Chester, Pa.,
Sag Harbor, N. Y., New York City Superin
tendent of Home Missions for Florida.
STEELE, REV. PROP. DAVID, D.D., 2102 Spring Garden Street, Phila
Scotland;

Jacksonville, Fla.,

;

First year.
delphia, Pa.
Born at Altahaghderry, near Londonderry, Ireland; son of
James Steele, grandson of David Steele; sixth generation on the

paternal side from Capt. John Steele, who fought at the battle of
Drumclog June 1, 1679, on the side of the Covenanters; mother's

23
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Fulton, and she was born near Londonderry, Ireland
minister of the gospel pastor of the Fourth Eeformed Presbyte
rian Congregation of Philadelphia, Pa.; Dean of the Faculty of

name was

;

;

the Reformed Presbyterian Theological Seminary, Philadelphia,
and Professor of Doctrinal Theology.

^STEPHENS, BENJAMIN F., Elkhart, Ind. 1892.
Born in Susquehanna Township, Dauphin County, Pa. son of
;

Andrew

Stephens, of Scotch parentage, and May Braden, from
North of Ireland paternal grandmother's maiden name was El
der; great-grandfather Elder was a Presbyterian minister for the
;

Scotch Presbyterian Caxton Church, Dauphin County, Pa.; town
ship trustee; President of the Board of Town Trustees; member
of Board of Education member of Board of Health
positions in the Church to which he belongs
;

official

STEPHENS, HERRICK

Born

E.,

;

;

317 Main Street, Elkhart, Ind.

held various

lawyer.
1895.

great-grandfather Stephens, native of
and mother (Braden) on maternal

in Elkhart, Ind.;

Scotland

;

father's grandfather

of North Ireland; lawyer; Knight of Pythias and
of Order of Maccabees.

side, natives

member

STERRETT, MRS. MARIA B.

C.,

Scotch-Irish ancestors.

John Cochran came to Augusta County, Va., from County
Armagh, Ireland, in 1745 he married Susannah Donnelly in Vir
ginia she was of Covenanter stock from the North of Ireland;
he died in 1771, and left three infant children, Samuel, who went
;

;

to South Carolina, Robert to Kentucky, James, the youngest
child, lived in Augusta County, and married Magdalene, a daughter

of Col. George Moffett, of Revolutionary fame; James Cochran's
were John, of Charlottesville George M. Cochran, of
Augusta J. Adison Cochran, of Augusta Magdalene, wife of Ben
children

;

;

;

jamin Crawford George M. Cochran married Maria Boys, a
daughter of Dr. William Boys they are the parents of William
Boys Cochran, who married Margaret Gratten Miller Cameron,
a daughter of Col. A. W. Cameron and his wife, Margaret Miller,
a daughter of Capt. Samuel Miller, whose wife was Margaret
Gratten, a daughter of John Gratten he was a Scotch-Irish
Presbyterian and was for many years an elder in old Augusta
Stone Church Col. George Moffett's parents were John Moffett
and Mary Christian John Moffett came from the North of Ire
;

;

;

;

;

land in 1730; George Moffett's wife was Sarah, a daughter of
John McDowell, who was the first surveyor of "Borden's Grant;"

John McDowell was a son of Ephraim McDowell, who came with
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him

to Virginia; he married Magdalene Woods in Pennsylvania;
she was Scotch-Irish William Boys Cochran and his wife, Mar
;

garet Cameron, are the parents of Mrs. Maria B. C. Sterrett.
STERRETT, TATE, Scotch-Irish ancestors.

John Douglas Sterrett came

to Rockbridge County with his
from Ireland; his wife's maiden name was Ann
Robert was six years of age when he came to
America; Robert Sterrett married Isabella Dunlap; her parents
were Scotch their son James Reid Sterrett married Rebecca
Alexander Willson, and are the parents of Tate Sterrett; Mrs.
Rebecca A. Sterrett's great-grandfather, James Willson, was born
in Ireland in 1715 his wife's maiden name was Rebecca Willson he
moved to Pennsylvania in 1753, and moved to Virginia in 1771;
he was the father of Rev. William Willson, pastor of the Augusta
Presbyterian Church, Rev. Robert Willson, who went to Kentucky,
and John Willson, who was a farmer and an elder in New Prov
idence Church he married Rachel Downey he was the father
of Rev. James C. Willson and Samuel Willson, who was an elder
in New Providence Church he married Phoebe Tate, a daughter
of Robert Tate they are the parents of Mrs. Rebecca Sterrett
Mrs. Samuel Willson's father's parents came to America (Augusta
County) from the North of Ireland in 1745 Mrs. Willson's
Bother's maiden name was Margaret McClung, a daughter of
John McClung and his wife, Elizabeth, who was born in Ireland
she was the eldest child of Archibald Alexander and his first
wife, whose maiden name was Margaret Parks; John McClung
was a son of William McClung, who was the head of one of the
families that settled on Borden's Grant; both Archibald Alex
ander and William McClung were on the first bench of elders in
Timber Ridge Church, which was organized in 1746.
STEVENSON, HON. ADLAI E., Bloomington, 111. First year.
Born in Christian County, Ky. parents Scotch-Irish Presbyte
rians from North Carolina; lawyer; representative in Congress
from Illinois; First Assistant Postmaster-general under Cleve
land's administration Vice President of the United States.
STEVENSON, REV. JOHN OGILVIE, Waterloo, la. 1894.
Born in Bannockburn, Sterlingshire, Scotland; Scotch-Irish on
mother's side, "Ogilvie," born in the parish of St. Ninian, near

family in 1795
Reid his son
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

the birthplace of St. Patrick; minister; graduate of Oberlin Col
received degree of D.D. from
lege, Ohio, and of Yale University;

Tabor College, Iowa.
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STEVENSON, REV. SAMUEL HARRIS, McLean, 111. 1890.
Born in Iredell County, N. C. great-grandfather Stevenson
came from Ireland about the year 1740 to Washington County,
Pa., and after marrying a Scotch-Irish woman, removed to Iredell
County; was converted under the preaching of the celebrated
Whitefield, and was ordained a ruling elder in the first Presbyte
rian Church organized in Iredell County, and continued to hold
that office until his death; for his wonderful gift in prayer he
was nicknamed "Little Gabriel;" mother's ancestors were of the
same stock of people mother's father was raised in Mecklenburg
County, N. C., and associated with that set of people who pro
duced the celebrated "Mecklenburg Declaration of Independence."
;

;

STEWART, DAVID, 335 North Franklin

Born

in

father's side

Street, Chicago,

Castlederry, County Tyrone,
and Scotch or English on mother's

mother's side was Mclntyre

111.

Ireland;

;

;

1892.

Scotch

on

grandmother on

grandfather on mother's

side,

Rut-

ledgo; clerk.

STEWART, HON. GIDEON TABOR, Norwalk, O. First year.
Born at Johnstown, N. Y.; father, Thomas F. Stewart; mother,
Petreske Hill, daughter of the eminent lawyer, Nicholas Hill, Jr.
lawyer; Grand Worthy Chief Templar of Good Templars of Ohio
three times; several times nominee of the Prohibitionists for
Supreme Court Judge and Governor of Ohio once candidate of
the same party for Vice President of the United States.
;

;

STEWART, JOHN, 59 West Ninth Street, New York City.
Son of Peter Stewart, Argyleshire, Scotland, and

1893.

Mont

gomery, Clackmam shire, Scotland; grandfather, Peter Stewart;
grandmother, Frazor; dry goods merchant; President of Board
of Trustees of the Scotch Presbyterian Church, New York City;
Treasurer of Masonic Hall and Asylum Fund, State of New York.
STEWART, MATTHEW, 95 Jackson Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 1894.

STEWART, THOMAS ELLIOTT, 203 Broadway, New York City. 1895.
Born in New York City; son of James Stewart, born in Bel
fast, County Antrim, Ireland, and Mary Elliott, born in Ranaldstown, County Antrim, Ireland; lawyer; member Board of Edu

New York City, 1853; member Assembly New York,
1865-66; member of Congress, 1866-67; Park Commissioner and
Cable Commissioner, 1883.
cation,

REV. W. C., D.D., 76 Wall Street, New York City. 1890.
Born in Philadelphia, Pa. parents, Alexander and Ann Stitt,

STITT,

;
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both from County Down, Ireland minister in the Presbyterian
Church Secretary of the American Seaman's Friend Society.
;

;

STUART, MRS. BRYCE, Clarksville, Tenn.

1894.

STUART, INGLIS, Post Building, 16 Exchange Place,

New York

City.

1890.

Born at Willow Tree, N. Y.; son of Homer H. Stuart and
Margaret E. Dunbar attorney at law.
STUART, SAMUEL CHRISTOPHER, 1429 Moravian Street, Philadelphia,
;

Pa.

First year.

Born at Gardenvale, County Antrim, Ireland son of William
Charles Stuart and Elizabeth Peacock, of Koseyards, County
;

Antrim, Ireland; police

officer for thirty years.

STUART, WILLIAM HUSTON, Solon, Cuyahoga County, O. 1893.
Born at Islandmore, Londonderry County, Ireland; parents

came from Ulster; farmer.
TAGGART, JOHN D., Louisville, Ky. First year.
Born at.Ballymoney, County Antrim, Ireland; son of James
Taggart and Mary Dpuds; pork packer; President of Fidelity
Trust and Safety Yault Company; President of Kentucky and
Louisville Mutual Insurance Company; Director in Bank of

Commerce, Louisville, Ky. Director in Bank of Shelbyville, Ky.
President and Director in three other companies; Director of the
Louisville and Nashville Eailroad.
;

;

TAGGART, WILLIAM W., M.D., Wooster, O. First year.
TARBET, KEY. WILLIAM L., Orleans, Morgan County,

111.

First

year.

Born

Blount County, Tenn.; son of Hugh and Margaret K.
minister of the gospel Trustee of Blackburn University,
Carlinville, 111., and Secretary of the Board of Trustees of same.

Tarbet

in

;

;

TEMPLE, JUDGE O. P., Knoxville, Tenn. First year.
Born in Greene County, Tenn., in 1820; three-fourths ScotchIrish,

of the blood of the Creigs, Burns, McCoys, Kennedys, Mc-

Cords, McAlpines; lawyer; in 1850 appointed one of the three
visit and negotiate treaties with Indian tribes
of Texas, New Mexico, Arizona, and California in 1860 Presiden
tial Elector on the Bell-Everett ticket for the Knoxville District;

commissioners to

;

1866 appointed by the Governor one of the Chancellors or
Equity Judges of the State twice elected afterwards, and held
this trust twelve years; from 1881 to 1885 postmaster at Knox
in 1885 retired from active life.
ville
in

.

;

;
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THAW, MRS. WILLIAM,

Fifth Avenue, East End, Pittsburg, Pa.

1890.

Widow

of Mr. William Thaw, of Pittsburg, Pa., a prominent
railroad man, interested in all Church, charitable, and scientific
work; Mrs. Thaw's paternal grandfather Copley, English; pa
ternal grandmother, Scotch-Irish maternal ancestors in America
for three generations, and great-grandfather served in the war of
;

the Revolution.

THOMAS, WILLIAM GEORGE, 71 South Grove Street, East Orange,
N. J. 1891.
Born in New York City; his father, George Thomas, was born
near Strabane, County Tyrone, Ireland; his mother, Mary Wil
son, was born in Londonderry, Ireland
manager.
;

THOMPSON, EMMET BOLES, 610 Wood

Street, Pittsburg, Pa.

First

year.

THOMPSON, REV. FRANK P., Redwood City, Cal. 1893.
THOMPSON, RT. REV. HUGH MILLER, Jackson, Miss. 1891.
Born at Tamlaght, County Derry, Ireland son of-. John Thomp
son and Anne Miller; clergyman of the Episcopal Church and
;

Bishop of Mississippi.
THOMPSON, JOSIAH V., Uniontown, Fayette County, Pa. 1891.
THOMPSON, ROBERT MEANS, 37 to 39 Wall Street, New York City1891.
Corsica, Jefferson County, Pa. father's name, John Jam
Thompson; mother's name, Agnes Kennedy Thompson;
mother's father, Rev. William Kennedy; mother's mother, Mary
McClure; Mary McClure's father, Benjamin McClure; Mary
McClure's mother, Agnes Wallace; Benjamin McClure's father,
John McClure; Benjamin McClure's mother, Jane Ahll; John
McClure came from North of Ireland to North Carolina about
the year 1730; afterwards^removed to Pennsylvania, where he

Born in

;

ison

purchased land in 1748, taking title by patent from Thomas and
Richard Penn, by deed dated October 12, 1748 in 1743 he married Jane Ahll, by whom he had eight children
Benjamin, the
was
born
John
McClure died
1750;
September 9,
youngest son,
;

;

March 25, 1777; Benjamin McClure married Agnes Wallace, of
Unchlan Township, Chester County, Pa. Mary McClure was
;

President of the Oxford Copper Company
graduated at the Naval Academy, Annapolis, class of 1868 mem
ber of City Council of Boston.

their third child

;

;

THOMSON, REV. E.

P., Springfield,

O.

1893.

;
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THOMSON, ALEXANDER, Crawfordsville, Montgomery County, Ind.
1893.

Born in Hamilton County, O., January 15, 1812; his father,
Rev. John Thomson, was born in Franklin County, Pa., Novem
ber 11, 1772, and was a minister of the Presbyterian Church for
sixty years; his grandfather,

James Thomson, was born

in

Done

gal County, Ireland, in 1730; his great-grandfather, William C.
Thomson, was born in Scotland, and previous to the birth of his

son James he had, with his family, moved to Donegal County,
Ireland; in 1760 James Thomson married Mary Henry, of Done
gal,

and

in

1771 he emigrated to America with his family and
County, Pa.; in 1778 he removed with his

settled in Franklin

family to Nicholas County, Ky. his son, Rev. John Thomson,
about August 20, 1800, married Nancy Steele, of Lexington, Ky.
(her ancestors were Scotch); Rev. John Thomson moved to
;

Hamilton County, O., in 1801, and was settled at Springdale, in
that county, for more than thirty years as pastor of the Presby
terian Church; in 1834 he removed to Crawfordsville, Ind., and
remained there until his death, in 1859; Alexander Thomson

moved

to Crawfordsville in 1835; practiced law about thirty
after that was Treasurer and Financial Agent of Waand
years,

bash College, Crawfordsville, for twenty-seven years.

THOMPSON, GEORGE THOMAS, Walla Walla, Wash. 1895.
Born in Cavan, Ireland came to United States at

five years
of age; ancestors all of the Scotch-Irish race, made up of Mermother's name was Coulson, from Ennisvins, Nobles, Carsons
killen; attorney; prosecuting attorney of Walla Walla; Probate
;

;

Judge, Anaconda; State Senator of the first and second sessions
of the State Legislature.
TOMPKINS, WILLIAM ISRAEL, 8 Sibley Place, Rochester, N. Y. 1895.
.

in Wolcott, Wayne County, N. Y., October 23, 1869;
Porter Wilson, born near Belfast, Ireland, 1828,
Jane
mother,
McMaster and Hugh Wilson, died Septem
of
Jeannie
daughter
ber 15, 1894; law student; sergeant first infantry company New

Born

York

City; formerly sergeant

ment,

New York

Company

F, Seventy-fourth Regi

City; delegate to Republican State Convention

at Albany, 1892.

TORBET, HUGH, Mt. Pleasant, O.
TORRENCE, REV. JOSEPH WILLIAM, D.D., Seven Mile, Butler Coun
ty, O.

Born near

Senecaville,

Guernsey County,

O.,

July 21, 1831; son
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of Joseph Torronce and

Mary McCreaiy, daughter of John McCreary; grandfather, Samuel Torrence (son of Aaron Torrence),
was an elder in the Presbyterian Church of Dunlap Creek,
Fayette County, Pa., between 1780 and 1800; parents were
brought up in the Dunlap Creek Church, under the pastorate of
the Rev. Dr. Jacob Jennings; Dr. Torrence, having graduated at
Ohio Central College, at Iberia, O., in June, 1858, and having com
pleted the study of theology at the same place under the instruc
tion of Rev. George Gordon, was licensed to preach the same
year by the Presbytery of the Free Presbyterian Church of Cen
tral Ohio; was pastor of the Free Presbyterian Churches of Mer
cer and Harrisville, Pa., from 1858 to 1864, and at Clarksville,
Mercer County, Pa., from 1864 to 1868 in 1867 he and his congre
gation were received into the Presbytery of Beaver (0. S.), in the
;

Presbyterian Church. He has been pastor for a eeries of years in
each of the following churches: Frankfort, Ind., 1868-72, Waveland and Bethany, Ind., 1873-79; Third Presbyterian Church,
Toledo, 0., 1879-86; Ripley, O., 1886-91; from 1891 to 1894
acted as supply of different churches. Joseph Torrence, father
of Dr. Torrence, was through his mother, Jane McConnell, cousin
of Robert and Joseph McConnell, proprietors of Mc-Connellsville,
O., and through his father, Samuel Torrence, was cousin of Judge

George Paull Torrence, a pioneer and prominent citizen and
founder of the family in Cincinnati, O.
TORRENS; FiNLEY, 420 Frankstone Avenue, East End, Pittsburg, Pa.
First year.

TOWLE, STEVENSON, 421 East

Sixty-first Street,

New York

City.

1893.

Born in New York City July 29, 1837 his ancestors in America
were James Wilson and Edward Aiken, who founded the Wilson
and Aiken Scotch-Irish Company," which emigrated from Lon
donderry, Ireland, and settled in Chester, N. H., in 1722; James
Wilson was a Scotch nobleman took an active part in the re
bellion of 1715 in favor of the Stuarts, and after their defeat fled
to the North of Ireland he afterwards came to America and
selected and purchased large tracts of land near Chester and
Londonderry, N. H. returning to Ireland, he organized and
"
brought to America, in 1722, the Wilson and Aiken Colony" of
nearly one hundred families, who settled on the lands Wilson had
selected for them; his grandfather, Jeremiah Towle, was born in
Chester in 1758; married Susanna Wilson, of Chester; she was
;

;

;

;
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the daughter of Capt. Robert Wilson
(who was chosen to select
delegates to our first Continental Congress, and afterwards took a

very active part

the war) and of Jeane Aiken; Robert Wilson

in

was a grandson of James Wilson and Jeane Aiken, a grand
daughter of Edward Aiken, one of the founders of the " Wilson
and Aiken Colony; " the ancestors of the Towle family in Amer
ica were
(1) Phillip Towle, born in England and settled in
N.
Hampton,
H., in 1640; (2) Caleb Towle, born in 1678, died
(3) Francis Towle, born in 1711, died in
in Chester in 1753; married

September

20,

1790;

Jeremiah Towle, born

(4)

1753;

Susanna Wilson, of Chester, great granddaughter of James Wil
Edward Aiken they had fifteen children (5) Jeremiah
Towle, born in Chester, N. H., in 1800; settled in New York in
1822, where he died in 1880; he married Jane Abeel, of New
York they had seven children (6) Stevenson Towle, born in
New York July 28, 1837; married Mary Stewart Brevooit,

son and

;

;

;

;

daughter of Henry Brevoort, a descendant of the first Dutch
settlers of New York
they had nine children, all (excepting
one deceased) now living in New York; civil engineer; Chief
;

Engineer of Sewers seventeen

Commissioner of Parks;

yeai's;

Director American Society Civil Engineers
of the Department of Public Works.

;

Consulting Engineer

TUCKER, HON. HENRY ST. GEORGE, Staunton, Ya. 1895.
Son of Hon. John Randolph Tucker; member of Congress.

VAN KIRK WILLIAM

JOHNSTON, Pensacola, Fla. First year.
Uniontown, Pa. the Van Kirks came from Holland in
1630-40; settled near Princeton, N. J. his maternal grandfather,
Saul Carothers, was one of that numerous family, and of pure
Scotch-Irish extraction; land agent for L. and N. Railroad in the
Confederate army was private on Gen. Price's escort, adjutant
of a regiment, and a major on staff duty in McCullock's Brigade
of Forrest's Cavalry, C. S. A.
VANCE, DR. ALLEN H., Springfield, O. 1893.
WADDELL, HON. JOSEPH A., Staunton, Va. 1895.

Born

at

;

;

;

;

WADDELL, THOMAS, Jacksonville, Fla. First year.
WALLACE, DR. A. G., Sewickley, Pa. 1891.
WALLACE, HENRY, PH.D., Des Moines, la. 1892.
Born at West Newton, Pa. his father, John Wallace, was born
near Kilrea, Ireland; his mother's father, Randall Ross, was born
at Ahadona, Ireland his mother's mother, Martha Finley, from
one of the earlier migrations editor Iowa Homestead; President
;

;

;
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Iowa Stock Breeders' Association Senator Monmouth College,
Monmouth, 111.
WALLACE, PROP. HENRY C., Ames, la. 1894.
WALLACE, MRS. NANNIE C., Des Moines, la. 1894.
WALLACE, WILLIAM A., Clearfield, Pa. 1891.
Born at Huntingdon, Pa.; ancestors on father's side, Wallaces,
Cunninghams, McAuleys; on mother's side, Hemphills and
;

Lairds, from County Tyrone, Ireland attorney, retired United
States Senator from 1875 to 1881 State Senator of Pennsylvania
;

;

;

from 1862 to 1875 and from 1882 to 1886.

WATTERSON, HON. HENRY, Louisville, Ky. 1895.
WEYMAN, MRS. MARTHA STOCKTON LOTHROP, Fitchburg, Mass. 1895.
Born on Stockton Avenue, Allegheny City, Pa. daughter of
Sylvanus Lothrop and Eliza Stockton; daughter of Rev. Joseph
Rev. Joseph Stockton settled in
and Esther Clark Stockton
Allegheny, Pa., and preached the first sermon under the trees
great-great-granddaughter of John Stevenson, who is mentioned
in Caleb A. Walls's book of Worcester, Mass., as a pew owner in
Stevenson's ances
first Scotch-Irish Church at Worcester, Mass.
tors came with the Scotch-Irish settlers to Worcester in 1717
John Stevenson, Second, was first Town Treasurer of Pelham,
;

;

;

;

;

Mass., Scotch-Irish settlement
grandmother, Mary Stevenson,
married AJden Lothrop; related to the Beeds, Chirks, Bairds
;

Cald wells, Makennies, and Douglas families

;

member of Fitchburg

Historical Society; member of Pittsburg Subsistence
during the Civil War.

Committee

WHITE, HENRY ALEXANDER, M.A., PH.D., D.D., Lexington, Va.
First year.
Scotch-Irish parentage Professor of History, Assistant Pro
fessor of Moral Philosophy and Belles-lettres, Assistant Professor
;

of Modern Languages, of Washington and Lee University elected
President of Central University, Richmond, Ky., 1891 Presbyte
;

;

rian minister.

WHITE, HON. JAMES B., Fort Wayne, Ind. 1891.
Born in Sterlingshire, Scotland Scotch-Irish parentage mer
chant captain Company I, Thirtieth Regiment Indiana Volun
teers Councilman in Fort Wayne, Ind. member of Congress for
the Twelfth District of Indiana in the Fiftieth Congress, World's
Fair Commissioner for Indiana.
;

;

;

;

;

WILEY, SAMUEL THOMAS, Lock Drawer 277, Richmond, Ind.
Born in Smithfield, Fayette County, Pa., May 25, 1850

1893.
;

Irish
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and Scotch-Irish parentage Historian of the Gresham Publishing
Company educational writer and local historian was engaged
;

;

;

principally in educational
eral historical

WILEY, SOLON

work

until 1880

;

is

the author of sev

works.
3635 Lafayette Avenue, Omaha, Neb.

L.,

1893.

Born in Cambridgeport, Windham County, Vt. son of Robert
and Amanda Wiley son of Robert and Abigail Wiley, of Rockingham, Windham County, Vt. son of John and Polly Miller, of
son of either John or Robert Wiley, who
Petersboro, N. H.
came over in 1716 or 1719 (see Historical Society Records of Bos
ton) soldier in the war of rebellion President of Electric Light
Company and President of several waterworks companies.
;

;

;

;

;

;

WILLFORD, WILLIAM, Canton, Fillmore County, Minn. 1892.
Born in Big Lick Township, Hancock County, O. son of
Charles B. Willford, of Greene County, Pa., and Eliza Kerr
;

(Scotch-Irish parentage), of Washington County, Pa.
greatgrandson of Joseph Willford, of Leicestershire, England, who
settled in Cumberland County, Pa., in 1766, and Mary Campbell
(Scotch-Irish parentage), who, with her parents, settled in Central
Pennsylvania sometime prior to 1750 she was taken a prisoner
by the Delaware Indians at or near Penn's Creek, in Pennsylva
nia, in 1757, and delivered up to Col. Bouquet, at the forks of the
Muskingum River, in 1764; notary public and conveyancer.
;

;

WILLIAMS, J. J., Des Moines, la. 1893.
WILLIAMS, JOHN, Treasurer's Office, Delaware, Lacka wanna, and
Western R. R. Company, P. O. Box 2090, New York City. 1892.
WILLIAMSON, LANDON CABELL, Washington, D. C. 1893.
Born at Charlottesville, Va.; father, Samuel Davis Williamson,
whose father was a Presbyterian minister, and came direct from
Scotland mother, Marion Radford Preston, who was daughter of
William R. Preston (see Vol. II., p. 211, "Scotch-Irish in Amer;

ica"); lawyer.

WILLIAMSON, SAMUEL ELADSIT, Cleveland, O. 1891.
Born in Cleveland, O.; son of Samuel Williamson; lawyer; gen
eral counsel N. Y. C. and St. L. Railroad Company; judge of
Court of Common Pleas.
WILLOUGHBY, REV. J. W. C., Washington College, Tenn. 1891.
WILLSON, PROF. FREDERICK N., Princeton, N. J. 1892.
Born in Brooklyn, N. Y. descended from James Willson, of
;

Presbyterian Scotch-Irish stock; settled in Virginia, near Browns"
burg, Rockbridge County, in 1771 married Rebecca, daughter of
;
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Thomas, and niece of Col. John (Burgess) Willson Moses Willson,
married Elizabeth,
farmer, Fa4rfield, Eockbridge County, Va.
"
"
Willson, for twenty-seven years
granddaughter of
Burgess
representative of Augusta County in the House of Burgesses
James S. Willson, farmer, F-xirfield, Va., married Tirzah Hum
phreys, daughter of David Carlisle Humphreys, Greenville, Au
gusta County, Va., and Margaret Finley, niece of President
Samuel Finley, of Princeton College; Thomas Newton Willson,
Fail-field, Va., graduated at Washington and Lee, class of 1848, and
later was professor in the Eensselaer Polytechnic Institute, and
Principal of Troy Academy, Troy, N. Y. married Mary Caroline
;

;

;

;

Evarts, of English descent, records at Guilford, Conn.; Frederick
Newton Willson married Mary Hewes Bruere, daughter of Joseph
H. Bruere, of Princeton, N. J.; teacher; graduate of Eensselaer

Polytechnic Institute, class of 1879; Lake Forest University,
mathematics, 1879-80 Professor of Graphics, Princeton Univer
sity, December, 1880, to present time member of American Society
;

;

Mechanical Engineers member New York Mathematical Society
Fellow American Association Advanced Science.
;

^WILSON, E. FULLERTON, Washington

C. H., O.

;

1895.

Farmer.

WILSON, HUGH HAMILL, Navasota, Tex. 1891.
WILSON, JAMES, Aurora, 111. 1891.
Born in Comber, County Down, Ireland parents, Irish, born
in Ulster, were residents of Glasgow for some time, and finally
returned to Ulster; chief clerk to Superintendent Motive Power,
C. B. and Q. Eailroad, Aurora, 111.
;

WILSON, JAMES E., P. O. Box 27, Washington, D. C. 1893.
Born in Castletown, Geoghegan County, Westmeath, Ireland,
January 16, 1852 first lieutenant Fifth Infantry, United States
Army; came to America in September, 1871; enlisted in the
;

United States Engineer Battalion August 23, 1873; was commis
sioned in April, 1882, and served continuously for twenty years
father's family came from Ayrshire, Scotland, about 1500 moth

;

;

er's family, Eobinson, came from Gloucestershire, England; re
lated to the Sherwoods, Bagnalls, Cobbs, Codds, Murphys, Smiths,

McKinleys, Beattys, Baileys, Cantrells, Gibsons, Featherstons,
Hamiltons, Givins, Fergusons, Coxes, McCarthys, Swifts, Crawfords, Prendergasts, Tillsons, Pierces, and Boyds; grandfather,
Eobert Eobinson, and granduncle, Samuel Eobinson, of County
Westmeath, Ireland, were British officers and assisted in the &up-
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1798 rebellion granduncle, Samuel .Robinson,
killed at the time (1798), more for religious
than
otherwise
all Protestants.
principles
WILSON, REV. JAMES SMITH, Oxford, Wis. 1891.
pression of the

;

was waylaid and

;

Born at Ballyhone, County Antrim, Ireland;
parents; Presbyterian minister.
WILSON,
WILSON,
WILSON,
WILSON,

JAMES T., Lexington, Va.
JOHN H., Springfield, O.

Scotch-Irish

1895.
1893.

L. M., Binghamton, .New York.

First year.

THOMAS HUDSON, Binghampton, N. Y. First year.
Born at Wilkes Barre, Pa. sou of Thomas Wilson and Mary
McLean Wil-on.
;

WILSON, W. S., Springfield, O. 1893.
WOLFF, BERNAKD, Spring and Thirteenth

Born

at Eiverbound, Prince

Streets, Atlanta, Ga.

Edward County, Ya.

;

1890.

father, Maj.

Bernard Likens Wolff, of Virginia; and mother, Eliza Preston
Benton McDowell, daughter of Gov. James McDowell and Su
sanna Smith Preston, of Virginia; physician; Assistant Demon
strator of

in the University of Virginia.

Anatomy

WOOD, ANDREW TREW, Elmwood,

Hamilton, Ont. First year.
Vice President for Ontario and life member in the Scotch-Irish
Society of America born at Mt. Norris, County Armagh, Ireland
;

;

Biggam Wood steel, iron, and general
hardware merchant; member of Dominion Parliament; President
son of David and Frances

;

Institute, and of the
Ontario Cotton Mills Company President of the Ontario Baptist
Convention; Vice President of the Bible Society of Hamilton;
Vice President Hamilton Provident and Loan Society; Director

Hamilton Board of Trade, of the Mechanics'
;

Bank of Hamilton; and of the Ontario Trust Company.
MRS.
JANE WHITE, Elmwood, Hamilton, Ont. First year.
/WOOD,
First lady member,
of the

y WOODBURN, EGBERT

H., Franklin, Pa.

First year.

Armstrong County, Pa. son of John and Jane Woodburn, both born in the North of Ireland merchant captain in the
Volunteers of the Union Army of Pennsylvania elder in the Presbyterian Church Director in Exchange Bank of Franklin, Pa.
Born

in

;

;

;

;

/

;

JWooDS, MICAJAH, Charlottesville, Va. 1895.
Father descended from Michael Woods and Mary Campbell
Michael Woods was the father of Magdalen Woods, wife of
John McDowell; mother, a great-granddaughter of David Stewart
and Margaret Lynn attorney.

;

;
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WOODSIDE, KEY. NEVIN, 25 Granville
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Street, Pittsburg, Pa.

First

year.

Born in Township of Stroan, County Antrim, Ireland; son of
Eobert and Elizabeth Nevin Woodside minister of the gospel.
WRIGHT, RICHARDSON L., 4308 Frankford Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.
;

1891.

Born in the Province of Ulster, Ireland son of Robert Erskine
Wright, of Tyrone, Ireland, and Mary Richardson Little, of Fer
managh, Ireland brought by parents to this country during child
hood retired, formerly in mercantile pursuits Speaker of the
House of Representatives, and Senator served many years in
both branches of the Legislature of Pennsylvania for the past
nineteen years a member of the Board of Public Education in
;

;

;

;

;

;

Philadelphia by appointment of the Judges of the Courts. (See
"
Biographical Encyclopedia of Pennsylvania," published in 1874.)
WRIGHT, COL. THOMAS T., Nashville, Tenn. First year.

Born

English on
Ballymoney, County Antrim, Ireland
on mother's; landowner; founder of the
Scotch-Irish Society of America, and of the Southern States
Forestry movement originator of the plan which brought the
National Arsenal to Columbia, Tenn. builder of the first modern
business houses in Alabama and Florida; also creator of other
local and national beneficial enterprises; life member of ScotchIrish Society of America.
WRIGHT, WILLIAM J., 214 Garfield Place, Brooklyn, N. Y. 1893.
Importer of Irish linens, 27 White Street, New York City, N. Y.
at

:

father's side, Scotch

;

;

WYLIE, WALKER GILL, 28 West Fortieth Street, New York City,
N. Y. 1894.
Born in Chester, S. C.; son of Alexander Peirson Wylie and
Juliet Agnes Gill; Dr. A. P. Wylie was the son of Peter Kelso
Wylie, who was the son of William Wylie, who served as a sol
dier in the Revolution and was the son of Alexander Wylie, who
came from the North of Ireland and settled in Chester, S. C.;
physician and surgeon Professor of Gynecology in the Now York
;

visiting gynecologist to Bellevue Hospital; consult
ing gynecologist to the Methodist Episcopal Hospital of Brooklyn.
YOUNG, HON. HUGH, Wellsboro, Pa. First year.

Polyclinic;

Born

at Killyleagh,

County Down, Ireland

;

son of

Hugh and

Katherine Kennedy Young, originally from Ayrshire; President
of a national bank; member of the Pennsylvania Legislature,
1877-78 national bank examiner, 1878-88.
;

LIST

OF OFFICERS AND MEMBERS OF STATE SOCIETIES
SCOTCH-IRISH SOCIETY OF CALIFORNIA.
OFFICERS.

Frank P. Thompson.

President

R. J. Creighton.

First Vice-president

Andrew Crawford.

Second Vice-president
Tfiird Vice-president

Treasurer

S.

James Moore.
A. Marshall.

Rev. J. P. Dickson.

Recording Secretary
Financial Secretary

Thomas Whyte.

Marshal.

.

W.

W.

T.

Cleland.

MEMBERS.
Alexander Montgomery, President, residence 1801 Leavenwortb
Born in County Antrim, Ireland.
Street, San Francisco.
John Gamble, Ph.D., Past Second Vice-president, Laurel Hall, San
Mateo, Cal. Born in County Donegal, Ireland.
Andrew Crawford, Second Vice-president, 421 Oak Street, San Fran
Born in Glenarm, County Antrim, Ireland.
cisco.
R. J. Alexander, Past Secretary, 810 Twenty-first Street, San Fran
Born in Market Hill, County Armagh, Ireland.
cisco.
Thomas Whyte, 221 Front Street, San Francisco. Born in Comber,

County Down, Ireland.
Campbell, 402 Front

W. H.

Street,

San Francisco.

Born

in

London

derry, Ireland.

Rev. Richard Harcourt, D.D., 613 Folsom Street, San Francisco.

Born in County Down, Ireland.
David Madill, M.D., 102 Stockton

Street,

County Monagan, Ireland.
William J. Gray, 1514 Taylor

San Francisco.

Street,

San Francisco.

Born

in

Born

in

Armagh

City, Ireland.

John Montgomery, M.D., 428 Sutter Street, San Francisco. Born in
County Tyrone, Ireland.
James Moore, 310 California Street, San Francisco. Born in County

Down,

Ireland.
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William McKee, Brooklyn Hotel, San Francisco.

Born

in Saintfield,

Born

in Killinchy,

Ireland.

Count)' Down,
James Jackson, 800 Sutter
County Down, Ireland.

Robert

J. Creighton,

San Francisco.

Street,

1203 Gough

Street,

San Francisco.

James Andrews, 1017 Powell Street, San Francisco.
Thomas Graham, 2416 Howard Street, San Francisco.
J. F. Cunningham, 1308 Webster Street, San Francisco.

Born

in

Belfast, Ireland.

James Kennedy, 431 Oak

Street,

San Francisco.

Born

in

County

Ireland.

Down,
Thomas McClintock, 136 Haight

Street,

Maguire's Bridge, County Fermanagh,

Thomas Kennedy, 33 Hawthorne

San Francisco.

Born

at

Born

in

Ireland.

Street,

San Francisco.

County Tyrone, Ireland.
James F. Robinson, 508 Jessie Street, San Francisco.
E. L. Campbell, 1522 Broadway, San Francisco.
Born in Virginia.
S. Symington, 548 Valencia Street, San Francisco.
J. G. Leghorn, 2708 Bush Street, San Francisco.
J. S. Trotter, with Murphy, Grant & Co., San Francisco.
William W. Moore, 742 Twenty-fifth Street, San Francisco.
Thomas Cochrane, 1607 California Street, San Francisco. Born in

Omagh, County Tyrone, Ireland.
Robert Hazlett, 121 Post Street, San Francisco.
John McCalla Porter, Stockton, Cal.

W.

T.

W.

Cleland, 1778 Green Street, San Francisco.
Street, San Francisco.

Thomas Dawson, 548 Valencia
S.
S.

Williamson, 711 Jones Street, San Francisco.
A. Murphy, 541 Market Street, San Francisco.

John Gordon, 118 Third

W.

Street,

San Francisco.

Rea, 39 Clay Street, San Francisco.
Robert H. Baird, 16 Morris Avenue, San Francisco.
J.

Down,

Born

in

County

Ireland.

Walter Gallagher, 10 Alvarado Street, San Francisco.
Charles Montgomery, 227 Second Street, San Francisco.

Born

in

County Tyrone, Ireland.
William Montgomery, American Exchange Hotel, San Francisco.
Born in County Tyrone, Ireland.
James West, 31 Sixth Street, San Francisco.
John Elliot, 31 Sixth Street, San Francisco. Born in Enniskillen.

County Fermanagh, Ireland.
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William
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Armstrong, 111 Post

Street,
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Born

San Francisco.

in

Enniskillen, Ireland.

Edward Monson, 328 Harrison

Street,

San Francisco.

Born

Terence Masterson, 557 Seventeenth Street, San Francisco.
in Cootliill,

County

Cavan, Ireland.

San Francisco.
James Graham, 813 Shotwell Street, San Francisco.
James McCullough, 211 Clay Street, San Francisco.
C. Leetch, 207 California Street,

fast,

Born

in Bel

Ireland.

Robert Eagleson, 750 Market Street, San Francisco.

Born

in

County

Tyrone, Ireland
Jacob Robinson, 750 Market Street, San Francisco.

Born

in

County

Armagh,

Ireland.

William N. McCaw, 1227 Pacific Street, San Francisco.
Acheson Alexander, 306 Hyde Street, San Francisco. Born
ty
J.

Armagh,

in

Coun

Ireland.

G. Eagleson, Grand Hotel, San Francisco.

Born

in

County Ty

rone, Ireland.

San Francisco.

Born

ir

County
J. Lowery, 118 California Street, San Francisco.
William E. Coulter, 1182 Haight Street, San Francisco.

Born

in

Born

in

H. McConnell, 19 Montgomery

F.

Street,

Antrim, Ireland.

W.

Euniskillen, County Fermanagh, Ireland.
D. B. Brown, 139 Chestnut Street, San Francisco.

A. Marshall, 518 Montgomery Street, San Francisco.
Markethill, County Armagh, Ireland.
W. F. Goad, 606 Montgomery Street, San Francisco.

S.

George D. White, 1253 Webster Street, Oakland. Born in Danville,
Va.
R. J. Loughery, 14 and 16 Battery Street, San Francisco. Born in

New

Orleans, La.

James Craig, Colusa.

Thomas G. Alexander, 306 Hyde Street, Ban Francisco. Born
County Armagh, Ireland.
W. H. Lowden, 213 Sausome Street, San Francisco.
Rev. A. J. Kerr, A.M., 1224 Jackson Street, San Francisco. Born
County
Archibald
J.

in

in

Sligo, Ireland.
Little,

932* Mission

G. Douglas, 1922 Franklin

Street,

Street,

San Francisco.

San Francisco.

Derry, Ireland.

George Bennett, 1931 Sutler
24

Street,

San Francisco.

Born

in

County
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William H. Irvine, 1302 Polk

Born

San Francisco.

in

Coun

Ireland.
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